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tfo. 14.
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R e v e n u e  B o a rd , C a lc u t ta  ; 
21 st September 1786.

T o  M e . G e o r g s 'H atch ,
Collector^of Dinagepore.

Sxit • •' , _>le to inform you that we submitted your
It gives us satisfaction to be abahsideration of the Hon’ble the Governor

letter of the 11th ultimo to -the coi¥are plensed to observe that they “  approve
Genpral and Council, and that they Ainslie, ”  which approbation we desire
of the gallant behaviour of Lieutena
you »will communicate to tthat Officer We are etc

J*ohn Stables .
W ir . C ow pek .
T hoiias  G r a h a m .
J ohn M ack en zie .
J. E v e ly n .

T o  G e o r g e  H a tch , Esq., 
Collector of Dinagepore.

at r  15 - ^ Qd 7th October.] 
[Beceivqj

M alda  ;
28th September 1786.

S i r ,
I have lately received from tlj 

for the Company’s weavers, whi< 
Revenue Department to the Coll 
sion of them, I beg to inform y  
have prevailed and do still very i! 
of this factory lies. The unfair 
duals clothes manufactured] fi
described'in the........... article!
as foreign agents, find it so 
cloths in this way that they 
length the practice condemned, 
Qomastah, tho’ so far as I kno 
Government uf the use of a flaj 
but has one carried before him 
as they are called, or villages tv 
being no public hauts they have 
to appear. I  therefore request th 
these practices ; and, as the first 
direct the publication at length 
Suj.uiagar and Mahinagar und 
evils most prevail, and also in 
east side of Dinagepore when th

te Board of'Trade a set of printed Regulations 
!h they mention to be also transmitted by the 
ictors. -Presuming that you are also in posses-

[u that the evils which th^y are intended...........
nuch prevail in the .......  where the bussiness

[ractice] of selling, clandestinely to indivi- 
>r the Company and with th'ir m<jmey, as 

is very general; and private purchasers,
luch

fol
more easy and effectual to pro[cure]

ow no other, but now...........  to a great
in Jthe [article]. In particular the French 
vVirhout any formal cession from our own 
in this quarter, not only hoists one at Mal^a, 
nd his Delols when they go among the polkies,  ̂
ere the Company’s weavers reside, and where? 
no business, nor ought by former regulations 

e favour of jour assistance for the prevention of 
t step towards this, that you will be pleaded to 
o f the present regulations in the pergunnahs of 
r your superintendence, in which quarter the 
;,he pergunnah of •Santore, other parts on the 
3 Company hive many weavers.



If afte • the general publication of the Regv 
found requisite, I will address m f self to you 

Permit me further to request you order all 
4th of the Regulations, that registers of the 
received and exhibited and in the pergunnah 
the weavers for rent may be regularly attd cl'I 
upon the spot whence disputes on that subje 
restrained, and it will be my duty to see thatl 
ment are satisfied.

1 at ions further interposition is 
again.
the Zemindars, upon the 3rd and 
ompany’s weavers may be duly 

utcherrys, and the#claims upon 
arly stated to me or my agent 
t, and their consequences may be 

th'e just demands of Govern-

P.S.— Being obliged to circulate a Ber 
among the factory dependants, I  se.id you
be compared w ith ....... , yoij, may please to
sense be removed.

I

I

I am, etc.,
C h arles G r an t ,x

Resident.
Sal translation of the Regulations 
herewith a copy of,it, that it may 
order, so that my clasing in the

N o. ] [ —
^ 0  G e o rg e  H a tch , Esq.,

Collector of Dinagepore.

M a ld a  ;
gii^ 2StA September 1786,

I have received your favour of the 221, 
certain weavers in respect to the payment instant stating the behaviors of 
formed of the affair, and can assure you thajf^ their rents. I  was quite unin- 
with this Factory have any countenance fronw none of the people connected 
the just dues of Government. From what 11\ me to withhold, much less refuse,
an 1 the paper enclosed, it seems to be a disput<^a™ the ease by your letter
and, as it is probable that the farmers may hav 
weavers tendered too little, it appears desirable 
urge lor themselves. The Regulations recently l 
in Council respecting weavers, in consequence 
another letter to you, aĵ p’y fully to the prisen' 
a similar nature. I presume a set has reached 
enc'ose you a copy of the first threa articles, an 
as in ready observance of your letter, now write 
Nur-indpore to enquire of the farmers the arrl 
weavers in question, for tho’just liquidation of w| 
iiblc, so that there will be no occasion to keep 
account., and I dare say you will be pleased to ori 
the 2nd article

I have indeed enjoined the Gomastahs furthe 
.to tho demands of the farmers, to caasj them to bi
always contribute my endeavours to prevent, or 
anv trouble that arise of this kind, being Sir

ease
about tHe amount to be paid 

asked too much as well the 
0 know what the latter have to 
sued by the Governor General 
' which I have just addressed 

case, and all others ")f a 
ou, but, lest it should not, I  
in obedience to them, 4s well 
,o the Gomastahs of Buddaul 
ount their demands on the- 
hich I will become answer- 
he'it from the work on this 

their release aggreeably to

I, if there is no solid objection 
Je immediately paid, and shall 
lorten, as much as possible,

Your, etc.,
C harles G rant ,

Resident.
.Sea-Mortis : The Life of Charles m —

flfrant.



N o. i f .
To G-eorgb Hatch, Esq.,

Collector of Dinagepore.
M a ld a  ;

6th October 1786.
S i r ,

I beg leave to refer to you a complaint from the Gomastah of the Company’s 
factory at Malduar, and request you will be pleased to examine into the circum
stances of it, of which it appears a different representation must have Been 
made to you by the Gomastah complained of. If you find, as I dare say you 
will, that the weavers mentioned therein are, and have been for some time past, 
engaged to that factory, it will follow from former as well as recent Regula
tions, that they should not be interrupted in their labour, without some previous 
reference to the Resident under whom they act. If, when they were engaged by 
the Malduah Gomastah, any compulsion was used, or any prior employe having 
then a claim to their labour extended, I  would upon representation, have 
redressed that matter, and am ready to do so still> but if the claim to these 
services is founded merely upon former service, which has been voluntarily 
discontihued, or upon outstanding balances, it cannot according to the Regula
tions supercede these actual engagements.

I  am, et°.,
C h a e l e s  G e a U t,

Resident.

No. -18.
[Received 28th. 0 cipher 1768.]

To G e o e g e  H a tc h , Esq.,
Collector of Dinagepore.

Ur ALDA ;
13th October 1786.

SlR’The weavers, against whom you transmitted me a complaint in your letter 
of the 22nd ultimo, have, in consequence of the orders mentioned in mine 
of the 2Sth, come hce, and represented their ease f which app'ears to be 
briefly this. In the Bengal year 1191 (or A. D. 1-7 84) they -first rented from 
Dungaram, farmer of S ant ose, •certain lands at the jumma of Sa. Rs. 92-4-6, 
and received pottahs accordingly at the end of that year, having paid their 
rents, they had ic return the usual ground account and discharges (cheet and 
furkutty), aud gave back their pottahs, which^they say, is the usage of that 
country. At the commencement of 1192, the Farmer wrote them an encourag
ing letter to cultivate the same ground again, and they did so, believing they 
were to pay the rent of the prectdng year, according to which one kist of the 
rent iTas actually received from them, and they heard nothing contrary till the 
year was well advanced, when the farmer demanded one-half more, that is, 
instead of Sa. Rs. 92 the sum of Sa. Rs. 133, and returned- the kist paid 
according to tbe former rate. This arbitrary increase they refused to comply 
with, whence the rent of the year 1192, as well as of the present year remained 
unsettled, and the Farmer had made his own representation of the case, but, as 
it seems without stating particulars and they, in the meantime, were obliged 
to continue cultivating the land, because he refused to take it back, and they



were afraid of being made answerable for tbe rent, whether it yielded any 
crop or not. They have the Farmer's cheet and furkhutty for the year 1191 to 
produce also his letter of 'encouragement for 1192, and receipt tor the first 
kist of that year, according to the rat,* of the preceling one. With all these 
papers I now send some of them to wait ypon you ; and, unless there are 
clearer and stronger documents to show on the other side, it sftems evident 
that the Farmer has dealt oppre&ively and unfairly with them, and 
certain, at all events, that he has no right to fix the rents at his 
pleasure, or impose any terms but those which were previously understood 
and established between the parties. A translation of the cheet 
and ground account I beg leave to enclose, and must add th ;t the weavers 
acknowledge a separate payment to the Farmer by agreement of 20 per cent, 
per annum not in the jumma which they are willing to pay and he also insists 
on, besides the increase above stated. By confronting both parties, which I 
conceive to be the most effectual method, and am, therefore, willing to promote 
as far as depends.on me. I doubt not you will soon be able to ascertain the 
truth of this affair, and, in the mean time, have the pleasure to be

Your, etf.,
C habxes G e a o t .

No. 19.
To G e o k g e  H a tch , Eeq ,

Collector of Dinagepore,
M A lda  ;

20 th 1786.
SlR>

On receipt of your favQur of the 26th ultimo, I sent, the complaint which
accompanied it to my................... Mr. Udny, who has been for some time past
in the neighbourhood of Jagganautpnre. 1 had been before informed by him 
that the investment had been impeded by the ill-treatnoent which the D roga 
of the hauts of Rajgnnge and Tarrapour tiad given to the weavers assembling 
there, whence nothing less would content them than deserting his hauts, and 
settling of a new one,«in which idea they left their looms much exasperated 
and it was not till after great trouble taken by Mr. Udny that, on

'once .......made by the Daroga, they were quieted, their custom continued to
the former hauts, and the Company’s business resumed. This was such an affair 
as neither Mr. Udny nor I could imagine would have become a subject of a 
complaint on the part the Daroga. It was thoroughly examined by him from 
the beginning, and the account of it he now sends in is so full and clear 
I  can do no better than give it to you in his own words.

“  I before intimated to you the quarrel which had arisen between -a num
ber of our weavers and the Daroga of the haut of Tarrapour. I  made full 
investigation into and can assure you that the accounts transmitted Mr. 
Hatch are untrue, and that the people of the haut are much to blame. From 
the letter of Ram'Unkee Sirma and Govind Churn Ghose to Mr. Hatch, it 
would appear that the Gomastah of Jagganautpore had originated the quarrel at 
the haut, and that he had afterwards by violence seized the Daroga. The



enclosed jubnnbundies relate the disputes, the origin of which "was from a peon 
of the Daroga’ s beating a weaver without jus? cause, his complaining at the 
Factory, and upon Tagore Sing being given hijn to go to the haut, and enquire 
into the matter. It appears from the jubunbundy of Tagore Sing that the 
Daroga used improper language, and treated him very ill beating and punishing 
him exceedingly. The iubunbundy of Bishumber, weaver, sets forth the sequel 
o£ the disturbance and his own desperate ill-usage, which has been the grand 
cause of the resentment of the weavers. i?fter being beaten down by a blow on 
the head, he became senseless with loss of blood, was recovered by the means 
the Daroga used, and afterwards put into confinement with 4 peons upon him 
who, to complete his misfortunes, stole ail that he had about him. This affair 
caused a great commotion among the weavers, especially those of Ha.nooarroy, 
the district where Bishumber lived. They left their looms much exasperated 
and would work no more until justiee was done them. A body of them met 
me as I  was going northward. I  referred them to Jugganautpur, where I pro
rated to go two days after, and sent word to the Gomastah to call the Daroga 
that both parties might be confronted. That the Daroga was seized is untrue: 
he was summoned by letter from the Gomastah, a copy of which goes included. 
It happens every day that party disputes arise between the weavers and the 
neighbouring zemindary people, who when'called upon readily come to the 
Factories to settle them. The presence of the Daroga was especially necessary 
in this instance to prevent great mischief. On being particularly asked by 
me if he had received any improper treatment from our people, lit denied any. 
I  confronted him with the peon and fnaltreated servants— most of the particulars 
urged by them he could not deny—especially the beating of Bishumber (who 
shewed the mark cf a large wound in his head) and the means takeu to lecover 
him, together with his confinement.

“  Dunia Ray, the zemindary peon mentioned in the letter of GovinA Chnnd 
as being desparately beaten, was brought al-o on part of the Daroga. He 
appeared at first extremely feeble, but gaining strength gradually in the 
heat of debate was, in the end, quite restored.

“  The beating and confining the weavers by the haut people is quite un
justifiable and must be also extremely hurtful to their own business ; for the 
weavers are not obliged to go to that haut, and will only resort where they
can get good treatment. It is by their good w ill ........................the hauts of
Tarrapour and Rajgunge are made what they are, and since tie late disturbance 
they declared they no more visit them, and were very clamourous with me to 
erect a new haut where they nfight buy their thread without injury. The 
Daroga who perceived, how much it was his interest to appease them 
requested of me that the matter might not be referred to Dinagepore bnt settled 
on the spot and after a great deal of coxing and persuasion, many promises 
of restoring to the beaten weavers what was stollen from him and giving them 
all good treatment in future, he succeeded, aided by my insutances also with 
the weavers, in reconciling them. The eanamahhe afterwards gave, acknowledg
ing the fault of his people and promising a prevention of the like in the 
future, I  send a copy of together with a translation of and the other accom
panying’ papers’

In disputes among the natives there is of [course] no little regard to 
truth on either side, that it is difficult to ascertain it, and I am, therefore, 
glad on this occasion to have an authority so certain to rely on as Mr. 
Udny, who was close to the scene of dispute when it happened, saw all



the eff ets of it, and heard the allegations of both parties confronted with each: 
other. His account presents a view of things totally different from that 
given by the offic “rs of Tarrapoyr. It does not appear that the dispute was 
occasioned by any question about duties on thread, as has been suggested to 
you; neither are the weavers the sellers of thread, in which case a duty might 
natura!ly be claimed of them. They are the buyers, from whom, so far as I 
know, no tax is leviable, but, supposing custom to have sanetioned*the demand 
of some small acknowledgment for using the haut which is aquestion I  ' 
shall not examine here thei'e is not the least evidence that such an 
acknowledgment was refused, nor was it pleaded by the Tarrapour people 
to Mr. Udny. The Daroga on the contrary, confessing to him that the weavers 
had given him no improper tre itment. The plea, therefore, of loss to the revenue 
by withholding the duty on the sale df thread is as to the cause assigned 
groundless and it is irrelevant to the weavers if such a loss were to follow, 1 
because they are frea to use the haut or not : they are not the ryotts of Tar 5a- 
pore, and the Daroga could look for their desenion only in his own conduct 
towards them I do not wonder thai the account sent you by Govindehurn Ghosa 
should have excited \ our attention and even indignation, and I  have seen so 
many instances of the same entire dj  ̂regard of truth and endeavour to inflame, 
that in this respect neither cioes his conduct much surprize me, but I confess- 
those comp'aiuts to Dinagepore, after the Daroga had requested the matter 
might not be referred thither, are somewhat new. Thev probably proceed from 
fears that, after all, representations would be made from this quarter, and 
therefore, with the design of anticipating them, they may have been dictated 
also by apprehension of loss and therefore censure, from the desertion of the 
weavers, and lastly from Malda, f  >r the just outcry made against the arbitrary 
proceedings of the Daroga. As he has that shown so little sense of his misbeha
viour, and'taken such methods, still t i prevail, I think it very necessary on my 
part to become the complainant, and therefore request Sir, that you will be 
pleased to fmng him to an-account for his condutt towards Bishumber, one of 
the weavers, against whom it appears from clear evidence and acknowledg- - 
ment of 9-11 parties that he was guilty of cruel and unprovoked 'outrages‘to 
the endangering of 'man’s life and the loss of all the property he had about 
him. This is the true and obvious cause of the resentment of the weavers,” 
and if upon examination, you find this charge pr[oved], I  am perfectly
satisfied you will at le«st take that notica o f ............... . which is chiefly in my
yiew, to repress violences and misrepresentations in future.

W ith respect to what has been said of the Sujun of the Tarrapore people
you will see from Mr. Udny’s letter to ...........  there has been no such
thing. It was call by a public lettjr, and the necessity of such an intercourse 
for this for the settlement of many disputes is evident, for otherwise were, 
pistant references on which little dependence can be placed were made by letter
the affa'rs in the mofussil would ....... into more and more confusion.;
But I  trust that the late negotiations will much reduce all cause of dispute 
between the Revenue and Commercial people which I have found a source 
of much trouble.

The persons mentioned in your favour of the 10th “  peons in the accoutre  ̂
inents of seapoys'"’ are, I  conclude, 'he “ Factory Guard,”  appointed by autho-'
rftv, and armed b y .......  from the Company’s stores. The very purpose of1
this institution is to protict this commercial establishment and its depen-, 
dencies which would be impossiblj unless tH\y have access wherever the business’



of it is transacted or the property cf it exposed. Even this protection has not 
always prevented robbery, and, withou! it or something equivalent  ̂
l  am satisfied with that the Commercial Factories could not stand against 
the encroachments and violence of the native collectors who have the power 
of the districts in their hands : but if any of these factory people are found 
going out of their own line, or behaving in any respect unjustly, I  will upon 
representation bring them to a very severe account; and, as to encouraging 
thfi ryotts against the claims of the Collector, both extra-claims and undue 
support ought to be excluded by the late Regulations (articles 3rd and 
14th), which make it the bussiness of the Commercial Re ident to see that 
the just rents of Governments are not withheld by the Company's weavers 
and this I willingly undertake.

I  am, etc.,
Chas. Geant,

Resident.
(Enclosing.)

Zuluribnndi o f Heeraman, Weaver o f Bali our* jPergunnah Kellak.
I went to buy thread at Tarrapur haut. I  had not exchanged my rupee ' 

for cowries, when the thread market .began. I  took my weights and bag, and 
ran into the market. Dunia Kay, the haut peon, said to me “ Do you come to 
buy thread without being chopped? What's the reason? Give the choppa 
cowries.” I  said “  I  have not broke my rupee for cowries, nor taken any thread. 
Upon which the peon went a way. I  remained ,there : he returned, took 
hold of my cummerbund, and began to haul and beat me. Bagloo 
Mandul and Saam, weaver of Harananoo, and Kabilian of Baliour being on the 
spot, I  called them to be witness. The peon carried me to the cutcherryk 
The mohorir of haut Gossinaut Sirma said “ Write a muchulka, that if you 
want to buy thread at the haut without being chopped, you will give 
gongary.”  I took up the paper and said : " I f  I took thread, and broke my 
rupee into cowries, and this can be proved, I  am guilty." A muchulka to 
this effect being written, I  was set free, came, and set this forth at Juggunnat- 
pore, from whence Tagore Sing peon was given to go along with me to the 
next haut, and enquire into it.

12th Assin.
Znlanbrindy o f Tagore Sing', peoif,

Heeraman, weaver, having^ complained at Juggunautpore, the Gomastah 
sent me along with him to the Daroga of the haut to enquii-e into the matter, 
when if the weaver was in fault, he should be punished, or if the peon, Dunia 
Roy, 1 he Daroga should be told to take him to task. I  went to the Daroga, 
told the story. The Daroga answered “ If I  chose, I will beat those who’ come 
to my haut. What have you to say ? You are a Mahajun’s servants. Dunia 
Ray then came. The weaver said tom e: “ This is the peon who beat me so 
unjustly.”  Dunia Ray said “ I don't fear you. I  beat you, and will beat yo>u 
again' '  and upon this, taking hold of the weaver’s neck, he threw him to the 
ground. The weaver, getting up, took the peon also, and threw him down* T,4e 
Daroga got up, seized my cummerbund. I  said ‘  I am only enquiring into this 
affair. What fault have I committed that I should be confined?’’ He paid 
no attention, but1 gave order to the peons and pykes, and they beat and. ill- 
treated me,«xceedingly. I  gave the Gentleman's daukye: nevertheless it w^s 
not minded, but the Colligonj Duloll, Cossid and weaver^ game and feed mp, 
so that I escaped with my and came afterwards and gave notice at the Factory.

12 th Assin.



Zubunbundy o f  Bishumber, weaver o f Sannoomaroo, Pergunnah Sujanagger.

I,went on Friday, the 9th Assin, to Tarrapour haut in the pergunnah of 
Sujanagger on my business. I  was standing near the'oil shops, preparing to 
buy fish, I was giving 13 gundas of couries to my son, 4 gurries of the day 
remained. I was standing there, when Munna, Harry and Sungtoo Harry with 
the other cutcherry amlahs came up, and kham-kha took off my Jurban from 
off my head, twisted it round my necfc in the oil market, and taking up a 
bamboo off a house, began to beat me; and one of the pikes above mentioned 
struck me with a stick upon the head such a blow that the blood gushed out, 
and my clothes were covered with blood. The Haut Daroga took up some 
dust, put it upon the wound, but the blood kept flowing. I  fell down senseless 
...was taken up by the Daroga, and carried into the cutcherry, When he threw 
water upon me, forced some into my mouth, and fanned me with a fan. I  
then came a little to myself and sat up, when the Daroga called Mohour, the 
blacksmith, and told him to get a pair of irons ready for my legs. The 
blacksmith said he had never made any irons. Hearing this, the Daroga put 
four pykes, Munsa, Harr/, etc., Mohosil set on me, and Munsa, taking his 
shield, guarded me. Two gurries of the day then remained. The Daroga told 
the pykes, etc., “ get fire: apply to the body. Sunto and Panto Harry, at one 
part of the night, got fire : I  also sunked myself, and got a little better. 
The clothes and turbas had in the disturbmce, and when were covered with 
blood the pykes made away with. They cont lined tied up one rupee, 10 gun
das of Sundoo (red powder) and 8 puns of cflwries. I  remained confined with 
the Daroga till Saturday, near 3 o'clock in the afternoon, when a seapoy 
oame and released me, and I went to Jaggunautpore factory. The Daroga 
also accompanied.

The 12 th Assin.
Cojpy o f a letter to Radapersand Kebraje and Gopee Tagore from  the 

Gomastah o f Juggunnautpore.
Your peop’e at Tarrapour haut have exceedingly ill-treated and beat the 

Company's weavers and their peon, and almost killed one of weavers who is 
still there. You are desired to bring that weaver along with you and come 
to Jugganautpore factory, and the Gentleman here will enquire into the 
matter. I  write this Jetter to you by order : come as soon as you receive it 
without delay.

10th Assin.
The Elczaanmeh of Radpuraad Sim Daroga, given the 13th Asstn at

Juggunautpore.
"The inhabitants of Harronanoo and Guar, Mumbode, Bussimber, Huramun, 

weavers, Jaynarain Fowkdar and Tagore Sing, the factory peon, these all went 
to the haut of Turrapour on Friday, and there is a quarrel between them and 
the Amlahs of the haut. The weavers, Fowkdar, and peons having set this 
forth at Juggenautpore to the Gentleman, Icame and was present with him. 
On examination, the haut amlahs we found in fault and I have [by] all 
means quieted and appeased the weaver and Fowkdar before the Gentlemen. 
If hereafters, the weaver, etc., are oppressed by me and my people, we shall.on 
ah enquiry be punished and if the weavers on any occasion.make a disturbance 
at the haut, I will give notice to the Factory, it being established the Gentle
men shall punish them.



Circular to Richard Good?,ad, Esq., Day Hart Macdowal, E s g G e o r g e  
Hatch, Esq., and Majvr Dunn.

No. 2Q.
To G e o r g e  H a tch , Esq.,

Collector of Dinagepore.
S i lb e r is  j 

The 28th October 1786.'

S i e ,

f  am now to inform you of Mudgenoo Shaw, the travelling fakeer, being 
in the neighbourhood of this place.' I  have thought proper to give you timely 
notice, that measures may be taken for securing a man, who- has occasioned 
no much trouble to the Company’s territories, particularly to this district.

I  am, etc.,
J, E l l i o t ,

Acting Collector.

No. 21,
To G e o e g e  H a t c h , Esq.,

Collector of Dinagepore-.

S ilb e e is  :

The £9th October 1786.
S ie ,

I  have to acknowledge-the rec«ipt of your favor of the 25th of October, 
informing me of your having received 830 Sa. Rs. from the Commanding 
Officer of Dinagepore, for which you have given me credit in your accounts. 
The amount shall be deducted from the accounts of this district, and paid .to 
the officer stationed here, when demanded.

Since my circular letter of last .night, I  have received information 'of 
Mudginoo Shaw being at Munj’urah near Coital. I  made no doubt, but he 
will proceed to Appole, which is the way of his general rout. I f  you think, 
proper, be so. good, as to communicate this to Major Dunn.

I  am, etc.,
J. E l l i o t ,
Acting Collector...



No. 22.
[Eeceived 13th. Answered 16th November 1786.]

‘To M e . G e o r g e  H a tch ,
Collector of Dinagepore.

R evenue B oard*  C alcutta ;
6th November 1786.

"We have received your letter of the 30th ultimo with the accounts and 
papers accompanying it.

We direct you immediately on receipt of this order to call upon Jankiram 
Sing to pay the balance which may be then due within three days, and, should 
he fail to do so, that you forthwith adopt such steps for the recovery of the 
arrears, and the security of the future revenues of Government as you may deem 
expedient, whether by taking the charge of the collections out of the hands of 
the present Manager and to collecting them yourself khass by the attachment 
of his (Jankiram's) private property, or by committing the charge of the Zemin
dary to some other perSon in the Rajah's family, in whojn you have a 
confidence, and who can give you satisfactory security for the payment of the 
current year’s revenues.

We further direct, in the event of Jankiram Sing's neglecting to pay the 
balance due, that you compel him to appear at your cutcherry, to render an 
account of all the sums owing from him, at the time of his dispossession.

We transmit you herewith perwannahs*fco the Rajah and Jankiram inform
ing them of our resolutions, which we desire you will deliver to them.

We are, etc.,
W il l ia m  C owper.
T homas G r a h a m .
R d . J . E v e l y n .

No. 23.
To G. H a t c h , Esq.,

Collector of Dinagepore.
S i lb e r is  ;

The 6th November 1786. 
i  of 12 o’clock,-a. M.

S i r ,

I  am this moment informed by Lieutenant Brenan, that he will for certain 
inarch this evening: against Mudgenao, who is within 12 coss of this place at
Hygeapore, near Etacola, in pergh Appole, .......  Paidah.

Should Lieutenant Brenan not come up with Mudgenao before morning, 
I make no doubt, but Mudgenao will make off into the Goragaut District, and 
cross the Barrampooter near Dewangunge, which is his general way when 
pursued.

The Lieutenant will give me daily explanations of his movements; nor 
shall I fail in giving you the earliest notice of the same, by which means, I 
hope, we shall soon expel him (Mudgenao) from these districts.

I am, etc.,
J. E l l i o t ,

Aetmg Collector.



No. 24 '
To G e o e g e  H a tch , Esq.,

Collector of Dinagepore.
S ilbeeis  ;

The Qth November 1786.
S ie ,

I  am greatly surprised by receiving such letters as I have from the Collect
or at one time writing me one thing, and the next contradicting it, and 
from what motives, cannot discover—not only ia this, but in assuming an 
authority he has no right to, in returning my letter to Major Dunn—which is 
strictly declaring himself Commanding Officer, as there was an officer present 

be delivered.
In your letter of the 31st of October, you inform me you have sent a 

Detachment to Buxeygunge “  there to await Lieufenant Brenan’ s orders/ 
In your subsequent letter of the 2nd NoYember, you say “  be pleased to observe 
the Detachment at Buxeygunge is writing for your orders,”  and now, in 
your letter of the 17th November, you request that I  will make a requisition 
to Lieutenant Brenan to cause the Detachment to be retained to its station at 
Dinagepore.

I beg leave to remark, in reply l;o your several contradictory letters, that I 
never made application to you for a Detachment, or any one else. As to 
th'e extract you have been pleased to send me, I  received this information, and 
am only more fully convinced from it that Lieutenant Brenan behaved very 
properly in detaining the Detachment till such time as its services were no 
further required, which, as he has but just beat and expelled the enemy, 
and had his spies to bring him intelligence of his subsequent motives, he surely 
wqs the best judge o f ; and, exclusive of this, I  should imagine I ought to 
know, at least as well as you, Sir, when the services of this Detachment were 
unnecessary in districts where the Revenues I was in the actual collection of, 
and, of course, solely responsible to the Hon'ble Board for every measure 
which I  took for their realization. «

Before I conclude this letter, I  beg for the future that, when there is an 
officer at Dinagepore, you will not- arrogate to yourself the authority to return
any of my letters, without my. * .......................  no means answerable for my
conduct to y ou ............................not pleased with the dictatorial style, which-
your letters are couched in.

I am, etc.
J. E l l i o t ,

Acting Collector.



No* 25.
[Received 18th November : answered 18th November 1873.]

To G e o r g e  H a tc h , Esq.,
Collector of Dinagepore.
*

M alda ;

11 th November 1786.
Sie,

I have been prevented from acknowledging earlier your favours of the 26th 
and 31st ultimo, to which I have nuw to add those of the 4th and 5th 
instant.

I think I  can venture to assure you, Sir, that it will always be my wish 
to aid, as far as any authority of mine extends, in the payment of the just dues 
of Government, which as well as the good order of the country, though 
objects not immediate’y committed to my case, I  consider it to be my duty to 
promote, and, as I have the pleasure to ...........that in tbe^e things be my senti
ments coincide with yours, I  flatter myself that a disposition to harmony will' 
become in the country, and, when disputes-arises, adjust them equitably.

I  have written to Juggurnautpore to make enquiry concerning-the seapoy 
who it would appear had resided in one of the villages of'the weavers in which 
as wjII in speaking to you upon the subject af the Company’s Regulations, he 
certainly presumed without any colour of authority from me.

It certainly seems to me the decision between the farmer of Santore and 
the weaver tenants was according to the circumstances of the case a rea
sonable one, and I wrote to Nurschinpore to confirm it. I  shall give the 
weavers countenance in their reception from it since, and I  now send fresh 
orders which I  will ... their acquiesenee in the alternative of' keeping the 
lands at an equitable rent, and obviate the necessity o£ distraining their crop. 
I  am sure that according to the 3rd Article of the late Regulations, the Cbmt- 
mercial Residents mi ght be called upon to pay in money the fair demand which 
lies against them and that this would be- the easiest mode for you, but I  hope 
the steps already taken will soon effect a conclusive settlement, and thus prove 
as commodious to you %s sftiy other to be now proposed.

I  write to the gomastah of Beddaul to caution him against interfering in 
the dispute about the haut erected by Deloll, wlrtch appears to be a Saat Coury- 
matter we are not concerned in, but if the Deloll makes any representation 
different from that which the farmer of Teergong has made to you, X 
shall take the liberty of sending it you.

I  am,
C h a s . G rant;



No. 26.

[Received 2lst : answered 22nd November 1786.]

To M r. G e o e g e  H a tch ,
Collector of Dinag-ep'ore.

R evenue  B oaed , C alcutta  ;

The 13th November 1786.
S ie ,

We transmit enclosed copy of a petition which has been presented to us by 
the Zemindar of Dinagepore.

With respect to the Zemindar’s proposal relative to the payment of the con
solidated kists.of Assar and Cartick, we leave it in your option, to accept or 
not, as you may judge expedient.

W e desire you will furnish us with an explanation of that part of the peti
tion where the Zemindar asserts that, qn the 17th of # Cartick, you removed 
the zemindary cutcherry, and rendered the collections khaus.

We are, etc.,
W m. C ow pee .
J. E v e ly n .

(Enclosure.)

Petition ofMeha Razah Kaddah Nauth, Zemindar o f pergunnah llavelly
Pinzerah.

The kist of Assin having fallen in arrear in consequence of the want of rain 
and o£ the indisposition of Jonkeeram Singh, my managing man, and though 
it is usual for the business of che mofussil to fluctuate a .day or two, i»lr. Hatch 
on the 17th of Kartick removed the zemindary cutcherry, and held it au his 
own abode, and having drawn out a towjee for the consolidated kist of Assin 
and Kartick', sent sozjawals into every pergunnah to make the collections 
khaus. I  am, therefore, hopeful that the Board will be pleased to receive from 
me by the 31st of Aughun whatever balance of the two consolidated kists. .of 
Assin and Khautick may remain due, after crediting the? amount that the 
sezawals may have collected during .ha short period of their deputation, and 
that, the sezajwals being re-ea'ldU I may be reinstated in'the management and 
collection of my zemindary as heretofore.

A true translation.
A. C a ld e c o t t ,
Deputy President,

Translator, Revenue Board.
A true copy.
B. A p lin ,

Secretary.



No. 27.
The VIth November 1786.

Dear Sie,
I shall do myself the pleasure of waiting on you, but Mr. Hodgson, I  am 

veiy sory to say, has had a severe fit of the ague, etc., this evening.
Permit me to inform you the Suljadar has asserted to me ttiat you have 

confined a man belonging to the Battalion in your guard. I  suppose he has 
made some mistake.

I  am, etc.,
H. U. D ’Estenb.

No. 28.
[Received 23rd, answered 24th ditto.]

To G e o r g e  H a tch , Esq., *
Collector of Dinagepore.

.Ma ld a  ;

The 20ith November 1786.

S i r ,
I  have to acknowledge your favours of the 10th and 14th instant. Imme

diately on receipt of the first, I  wrote on the subject of it to the Gomastah 
of Nischindpore.- I  have not yet an explicit answer from him, but so far he 
says that the account of the weavers' rent required from the Mistopey of 
Munglejjore had been given, and that the complaint made against Kincker Sircar 
was unjust. I  am willing, however, to suppose at present that he may have, 
as Mehal Sircar represented to you, countenanced the weavers in their dispute 
about the quantity of land cultivated by them, or even have confined the 
Mustopeyof Munglepore. In this case especially, he must be highly 
blameable, and merits condign punishment, and I should be willing on proof 
of his guilt to inflict it, so far as my authority goes, or remit him where it 
could be more regularly bestowed. But, I  must confess, I  cannot help doubt
ing the expediency of represessing in any case one it irregu’arly by another, for 
if this is onee admitted, it opens a ready way'of subverting the whole of the 
late Regulations and introduce a system of power instead of law. I should be 
extremely sorry to afford any person connected with this Factory the least 
encouragement to slight your authority, neither would I wish to sacrifice 
any privilege which the Government has thought proper to attach the Com
mercial Department. And, with respect to the weavers, there is not the same 
danger of loss of Revenue by them as by the other ryotts : they are more sub
stantial, and Commercial Resident is obliged either to pay the just demands 
on them, or to produce the persons themselves, the former of which I should 
think most eligible; neither can temporary refractoriness of these people 
(though they are not indulged in it) produce any great diminution, in the 
authority of the Collector, as the bulk of the ryotts can have no such pleas 
and recourses such as the weavers may sometimes abuse.



Besides, in all disputes between these people, the representation of one 
side only cannot be implicitly credited, and some previous inquiry must be 
necessary before decision. So it is also in respect to the claims for revenue : if 
■all that is asked may be insisted on immediately, and discussion left to another 
day, the inconvenience would be as great on the one side, as it would be on 
the other, if under pretence of over charges, payment were by delay eludeck

A previous exhibition of the deminds qp. the weavers might prevent these 
inconvenienccs, and especially a previous ascertainment of the land cultivated 
by them, for the moment of payment is the worst time to have that matter 
to dispute.

In the present case you must be sensible that I cannot but find myself 
embarrassed, since it seems to present only the alternative of acquiescing in the 
infringement of the Regu ations, or of opposing it. I am besides yet in the 
dark, as having received no specific answer to the comp'aints against Kenker 
Sifcar and, moreo- er this man is Gomastah of the Under-Kootee of Basulty- 
para, so that his being seized and carried away must be a prejudice to the 
business, and, in face of the late Regulations, weaken the impressicn of 
their authority. On the other hand, I wish not to appear in opposition to your 
measures, and think hence recourse to some preventive expedient most advis
able. I, therefore,, now send orders to the Gomastah of NirhiDpore to 
depute another man to take charge of the Khooty of Basultypore, and de
spatch from this place two Harcarrahs to carry Kinker Sircar to you, that your 
may inquire into what has passed,* which I hope will be the only occasion of 
the same kind.

My orders to the Gomastah respecting the amount to be 'received of rents 
payable by the weavers have been in the words of th3 Regulations, and there 
■can be no dispute maintained about applying for it only'at the Cutcherry of 
the pergunnah, though, if mutual concessions were served by giving one each 
division of a pergunnah, I think the spirit of the Regulations might be pre- 
served in doing so, but on this I must not insist.

I learn from Juggunautpore in answer to the enquiries made there, agres- 
ably to my letter of the 11th instant about sending seapoys into the mofussil 
that no such practice exists at that Aurung, nor at any of the others, but 
strict care to avoid it, and that the Gomastah of Juggynautpore positively 
denies having sent any seapoy to you with a copy of the Regulations or any 
other business. But another circumstance has at the same time been men
tioned which probably explains the fact you went upon, as stated in your 
letter of the 26th ultimo. The Gomastah of Malduah sent my letter to'you 
respecting some weavers of that Aurung by a seapoy, and one of the few 
seapoys belonging to Malduah is stationed at Rumgunge, a village where there 
is a subordinate Kootee, with goods and treasure, which require such a guard,

I  am, etc.,
C has . G eant ,

Resident.



. No. 29.
[Eeceived 10th December : answered 13th December 1786.]

To Mu. G e o r g e  H a tch ,
Collector of Dinagepore,

R evenue  B oard , C alcutta ;

The %§th November 1786.
S ir ,

As your towjee account for Assin did not reach the Presidency in sufficient 
time to be included in the. general tow joe account 0- the collections of that 
jur wlii'ch has been prepared for the inspection of thQ Governor-General in 
Council, we think it necessa-y to remind you of the very strict ordprs issu jd 
by the Hon ‘ie Board upon the subject of the non-transmission of towjee 
accounts aid circulated to the several Chiefs and Collectors by the Comm fit 
ol Revenue on ihe ^ th  November 1783, a copy ot which wo now tran .rnit 
yoar pcrut 1 and future’guidance. We have only to add that, as it would be 
pa,' oil to us to be under the necessity of carrying those orders into execution, 
we trust your accounts will henceforth be transmitted conformably to the 
Regulations.

W e are, etc.,
W m . C o w e r .
T h os. G rah am .
J ohn M a ck en zie .
J . E v ely n .

(Enclosure.)

Ei'iract from the Proceedings of the Committee o f Revenue, under date the 
2MI November 1783, Circular letter to the Chiefs and Collectors.

S ir ,
W e send yon the following extract of a letter which we have received from 

the Hon’ble Board :*—
‘■As we ob erve by the perusal of your towjee account for Bhadon that 

stiver̂  1 of the Collectors persist in disobedience to our positive injunctions in 
neoWit'ng to transmit these towjee accounts, we think it highly necessary, 
and d .Accordingly hereby invest you with full powers, and authority to dis- 
mif from oifice any and evnry Chief or Collector who shall commit omission 
in time to come, afterjyou shall have duly notified to them the powers which we 
now vest in you, and think it further proper to declare to yon that it is our 
firm intention to have the regulation fully'carried into execution, we sha'l hold 
you immediately responsible to us, and guilty of a breach of daty, should you, 
in case of any omission by any Chief and Collector whomsoever, negleet a delay 
from ill-applie 1 lenity to pronounce their immediate dismission, which you are 
particularly to proceed in without any application to us, only advising us 
aft°r you shall have issued the orders."
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We. are sorry that some partidiilar instances of neglect in transmitting 
the monthly towjee accounts .should, have dr^wn from the Hon’ble Board a 
General Order to us of such severe tendency, but, as you will observe, the 
Hon’ble Board have thrown a high responsibility on us for the due and punctual 
execution of their orders, we hope to be exempted from the exercise of the 
powers they have vested in us by yoar transmitting your towjea accounts in 
future wich the strictest regularity, according to the annexed orders which 
are now transmitted for your guidance. •

W e are, etc.
Agreed the following Orders be sent to the Chiefs and Collectors for their 

guidance:
L  That every Chief and Collector shall dose afrct despateh to the Presi

dent his towjee account of the lttst Coufitry ifaonth on or bfefote thg 1st of the 
erlsjiiug month.-

2. t That five'Jy Collects? sli&U tequitd f fM  the Po'stm^ter at the station
A fedeipt fof thd letter on the day of its beiflg deHVerfid at ttie! pdst dfcce to te 
produced in case of necessity. *

3. That every Chief and Collector still note on the cover of the letter 
that it contains the towjee account.

Revenue, Board.
A  true extract.
B. A pLin,

No. 3d.
To G e o k g e  H i t & i ,  E s q .,

Collector of Dinagepore.
B h agto lp oee ;

The I'bth November 1786.
Sib ,

Having been informed by the Bettah Gopaulpore Zemindars that four 
seapoys, stationed for the protection of the persons frequenting the Duldully 
Gaut in their zemindary, hatfe been seized and carried away prisoners by an 
assemblage of people collected and instigated by Nugzun Sing, Mustager of 
Bangan Burry in your District, I  take the liberty to request you would imme
diately order their release, and to prevent a repetition of the outrage, that you 
would punish Nugzun Singh, in such a manneV, as upon enquiry into hia 
co&duct, you may find him to deserve.

I  am, etc.,- 
P. t>Ari8f

Resident.



No. 81.
[Received 4th December, ditto.]

To Mu. G e o r g e  H a tch ,
Collector of Dinagepore.*

S i lb e r is  ;

The 6tA December.
SlRj

I am to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 24th November 
1786. For m y  previous letter of which you complain, I  assign my reasons for 
deeming the style of your letter dictatorial. The Detachment, in conformity
with the tenor of the Board’s orders, was ...................  the Officer stationed at
....................... no longer than the ........................... ixed, of which th e ....... •••
supposed to be the judge. On the one hand you returned my ktter to tha 
Officer Commanding ,at your station, on the other that Officer, through a 
Mr. D’Esteneno, sends me a species of direction that it is required from Major 
Dunn that I should give him information and make my requisition to him 
when he should decide..

As to the violent emotions of spirits which you reasonlessly ascribe to me
it is foreign to any ...................  public correspondence, and consequently can
have no share in a public reply. To receive orders from officers whose 
authority I am not under has no relation to my public duty; and on considera
tion, you will be persuaded that, while the charge separately entrusted to the 
servants of the Hon’ble ^oippany is earned on to the advantage of our 
Employers, individuals have no right to enter into dispassion foreign to'that
interest. A s........................principle, I shall drop....................and am ............
............ ...................acting, I shall to the best of my ability every means to
accomplish so desirable an end.

I  am, etc.,
J. E lliot ,

Acting Collector.

No. 32.
To Mr. G e o r g e  H S tch ,

Collector of Dinagepore.
• R evenue D epartm ent,

C ouncil Cham ber  ;
* The 'bth December 1786.

S ir ,
The Right Hon’ ble Governor General in Council have this day resolved 

to vest the Judicial authority hitherto to exercised by the Dewany Adaulut 
Taujepore in the Collectors of Purnea and Dinagepore. Mr. Grind all, the late 
Judge, has been directed to deliver over to you charge of such of the records' 
of that Court as appertain to causes arising in or belonging to your District.

I  enclose you the forms of oaths prescribed by the Judicial and Faujedarry 
Regulations, which you a re required to take in the presence of some English 
gentleman resident at your station, returning to me when signed.

I  am, etc.,
W . B ru ere ,

Secretary.



No. 33.
To G e o r g e  H a t c h ,  Esq.,

Collector of Dinagepore,
M alda  ;

1th December 1783.
[  Eeceived 13th December 1786/»answered 20th. ]

S i e ,

I have been favor'd with your letters o£ the 18th and 24th ultimo. 
Since the receipt of the former, I  have been, agreeably to the proposal therein 
contained, collecting lists of the Company’s weavers under this Factory, who 
are ryots of the Dinagepore District. I have now received, and herewith trans
mit tj you accounts of the names, villages, pergunahs and of these belonging 
to tl̂ p subordinate Kooties of Colligonj, Jag^ernautpore, Sorupgunge, and 
Nichinpore ......the rest I hope to be furnished with' soon.

I am sorry to be under the necessity of sending these.papers to you in the 
original Bengalize, for besides that they are of such details as to require time 
in transcribing, all the assistants who can be'spared here are employed on volu
minous accounts required by the Board.

I shall be sincerely glad if the method you propose for adjusting the 
weavers sent proves effectual; your good intention in it must any rate 
desire approbation. I  would only beg leave to sugge® that their rents be not 
fixed according to the reports of the potwarys and Village Collectors, but 
that they themselves have also first an opportunity of being heard, where any 
room for disputes seems to subsist.

In respect to the Jaggarnautpore Gomastah, I was the more ready to 
suppose some misapprehension of names, because, at the time when he was said 
to have been sent to you, Mr. Udny was at that place, and it was, and 
still is incomprehensible to me, what motive he could have, or how he could 
venture to address himself to you in such a manner at such a time ; but I am 
endeavouring to develop the'mystery, and, if I succeed, shall think it a satis
faction due to you, as well as myself, to impart the result to you. I believe 
it is certain that the Malduar Gomastah did send to you. You will know 
whether there were two messengers of the same kind. There is besides a 
Pyker named Chundanarain connected with this Factory, who lived at 
Bassultypara, has with him a sqppoy to take care of the advances and 
property in his hands, and deliver some cloths at Jaggernautporg. As he may 
have been solicitious to ensure to himself the protection of the Regulations, it 
is not impossible that he may have sent in the name of the Gomastah of 
Jaggernautpore, in the view of ranging himself uader that Factory.

Regarding the affair of Kinkar Sircar, I  wish not to agitate further 
what I  am willing to understand as favourably as possible, and a case such 
as I hope will not occur again, but, upon the opinion intimated in your 
last, I  am obliged to confess my own perfect conviction that the seizure of 
that man was direct contrary both to the letter and spirit of the 2nd and 
4th of the lats Regulations. To have liberated the person whom he con
fined* was I think within your province and a proper repression of the injury 
done; but to seize him in return, leaving the Factory and the business with



■which he was charged without a head tvas doing that which the Regulations 
set out with express y forbidding and leave not in the power of a. judicial 
court, otherwise than by the #agency of the Commercial Resident himself, to 
whom your recourse (I do not say for releasing the imprisoned man but) for 
the misdemeanour committed against your Department, equally lay. And 
it seems abundantly plain that, if Collectors may on any representation made 
to them, or on any pretence whatever seize, remove, or confine the Com
pany’ s commercial agents or even their weavers, the Regulations made in 
that respect are in effect obviated, and the security of their commercial pro
perty and business left dependent on the discretion of the Collector, which, 
however safely it might bd trusted in Inany cases} was not I  apprehend the 
intention of Government.

I  have,
C has. G baOT, • 

Beddeiit.

N o. 34 ,
To Ms. George kitcBT’

Collector of Dinagepore*
R e v u s o b  B O il iS ,  

C A tC tftT A  •

111% BecSmler 1786#

£ Received l9tll DecSffiMr 1?8(5.]

Sir ,

We have to aflvise you that fte offices of Judge and Magistrate of the? 
Adaulut at Taujipore being vacated by the appointment of Mr. Grindall to 
the Salt Agency of the 24-Pergunnahs, fhe Right Hon’ble the Governor 
General and Council have been pleased to vest in you, in conformity to the 
instructions of the Court of Directors, under date the 12th of April 1786, the 
judicial authority hitherto exercised by that Court in the districts under 
your superintendence.

W e are, etc;,,
Wif. CoWPER.

ThOS, GllAfiASf.
J o s h  M a c k e n z i e .



No. 35.
To Mu. G e o u s e  H a tch ,

Collector of Dinagepore.
R evenue B oard ,

C alcutta ;
Ylth December .1786.

[  Received 20th December 1786. ]
S ie ,

We hg,ve received your letters of the 29th of August and 20th ultimo 
with the enclosure on the latter.

Our orders of the Srrl of July last appear to have been misunderstood by 
you. The establishment of the Canongoe office in your district then a'luded 
to, being the appointment of mohrirs on the part of the Saddar Canon- 
goes, directed by the Governor General and Council in their letter of the 
7th April last, copy of which was furnished you. You have, therefore, only 
to permit these mohiirs, agreeable thereto, to execute the duties of tbeir office, 
regarding which they will, of course, have received instructions from their 
superiors, and to give them occasional assistance, if necessary.

As the perwannah issued by you to the Naib Canongoe seems to have 
been founded on a misconception of the Orders above quoted, we desire you 
will recall it.

We are, etc.,
W m . C ( 0 p e r .
T hos. G r ah a m .
J ohn M a ck en zie .
J. E v e ly n .

No. 36.
To M e. G e o r g e  H a tch ,

Collector of Dinagepore.
R evenue  Bo ard ,

C a lc u tta ;

14<tli December 1786.
[ Received 24th December 1786, answered 24th December 1786. ]

S ir ,
On the 20th of last month, we wrote you at large upon the subject of 

the non-transmission of your towjee account for Assin, and represented to you 
the consequences of persevering in such neglect.

Your not having furnished us with your toujee for Canticb in sufficient 
time to be included in the General Statement for that month, which has been 
prepared for the Hon'ble Board, would reduce us to the disagreeable necessity 
of carrying these orders into immediate execution, if our directions of the 
20th ultimo could have reached you previous to the time at which your 
Cantick-towjee ought to have been transmitted.
* As this is a circumstance which cannot again occur in your favour, we 
must once more strongly recommend you to adhere to the public Regulations 
in future, that you may avoid the consequences, which must inevitably attend 
any further deviation from them.

O  r \ 0 , ^  , . .  public Adrounstratios
u  .  vaI Dbato,V troJskS Centre, Savar, un***



As the present season of the year requires every exertion on your part 
to keep up the collections, we expect you will be particularly active in endea
vouring to effect their regular realization, agreeably to the terms of the kist- 
bunaees.

We are, etc.,
W m . C ow per .
T h o s . (? rah am .
John M ack en zie ,
K d . J ohnson,
J. E v elyn .

No. 37.
SiLBERRIS,

%ith December 1786.

D e ar  H a t c h ,
I have referred#two petitions* to you from the Jehangurpore Zemindars. 

You will much oblige by giving the complainants the justice you may deem 
them deserving of, and to give to your people directions not to interfere with 
them. I  will do the same, and punish any disobedience on their part.

..............iwe are this co d weatber? With the compliments of the season.
I  remain,

Your sincerely,
0 . C ham pion .

No. 38.
T o  M r . G eorge H atch ,

Collector of Dinagepore.
R evenue  B o a r d ,

C alcutta  ;

The 29th December 178ft.
[ Eeceived 11th January 1787, answered 12th January 1787. ]

S ir ,

Enclosed we transmit your copies of a petition and enclosure presented to- 
us by the Vakeel of the Zemindar of Dinagepore.

We cannot consent to any deviation from the kistbundee in-the payment 
of the Revenue, and, therefore, reject the proposal of discharging the kist of 
each month on the 20th.day of the ensuing. But, if Jankeeram shall pay 
up the whole balance due, either in cash or in bankers drafts, granted by 
creditable houses at Dinagepore, upon responsible houses in Murshidabad or 
Calcutta, we desire you wi.l forthwith re-instate him in the management 
of the collections as-formerly.

We are, etc.,
W m . C ow per .
T h os. G r ah am .
J ohn M a ck en zie ,
R d . J ohnson,
J . E velyn .



[Enclosure No. 1.]
Petition of Maheli Rajah Radahuhane, ‘Zemindar of HaVaily Pinjireh.
I  have regularly discharged every year, .agreeably to my kistbundy, the 

amount of my settlement, which* for a long time has been of an Istumrary 
nature : nor have I  ever left a daum of it unliquidated to the present period. 
This year, notwithstanding my moshaiherah has been disavowed, I  observed 
the same punctuality in the payment of my kists (including the moshaiherah) 
to the end of Bhaudan without a ba'ance, and solicited the customary indul
gence of 10 or 15 days, more or less, for the discharge of the Assin kist, in 
consequence of the Collector having refused the bills of the Mabazins, though 
when my remittances were always made: but, instiad of complying with my 
request, the Collector, without the knowledge of the Huzzoa, rendered my 
zemindary khas on the 17th of Khautick. and afterwards represented to 
the Board, my inability to complete my engagement, agreeably to my kist- 
%undy. Notwithstanding Mr. Hatch has not been able to co'Ieet the whole 
of the demand due from the country, and although the months of Aughun 
and Pcssa, which are the period of the-heavy collections, -will elapse in the 
course of 5 or 10 days,-yet as the zemindarry is mine, with a view to give 
satisfaction to the Huzzoa, I  persuaded Anoopchund, an established Meha- 
zin, to acconppany me to the Collector's house on the 20th of Aughun, for 
the purpose of granting .bills for the balance to the end of Khautick, that 
the Sezawtols might be withdrawn from the Mofussil, and the Zemindary 
cutcherry again jfiturn.to Rajeebury. I  likewise proposed on adjusting the 
mofussil bundobust to adjust the Aughun kist by similar bills-. Mr. Hatch, 
however, lending no ear to my proposal, said such things to Anoopchund as 
I  am unable to indite: they may, however, be learnt by applying to the* 
Gomastah of the house of Gunnal Doss ia Calcutta, who has received the 
particulars from the mofussil.

But, after all, I  am ready to complete my engagement for the revenue 
of Government, on condition that I may be re-instated to the full possession 
of my zemindary, and will discharge the whole balance of the year, agreeably 
to the proposals contained in the enclosed wadabundy. Should the Board 
think proper to accept my proposals, an order should be issued to the Collector 
to receive from me bil's from the house of Anoopchund (the Gomastah of 
Grunnee Doss), agreeably to the wadabuDdy, for the amount that may be 
periodically due from me, after giving me cridit for whatever,may have been 
collected during the khaus tahsil: and be should, at the same time, be direct
ed not to insist upon the unstiHed specie, etc., from the Mofussil, as long as
I tender bi.ls of exchange.

■ But, if the Board reject my proposition, I hope no injury will befall me’ 
on account of any defalcation that may take place in the revenues of Govern
ment at the close of the year.

A true translation.
(iSigned) A. C a ld e c o t t ,

Bepy. Per , Tranr.
R e v e n u e  E o a e k  

A true copy.
B. A p lin ,
Secretary.



[  Enclosure No. 2. ]

Proposal o f the Zemindar i f  JDinageiJurc.

Jumma of the district for the*year 1193 includ
ing the Moshaiherah ... ... 14,60,444-12.-12*2

Collected.
To the end of Bhadoon ... 6,38,815
From the 17 th Khautick to 

the 22nd of Aughun (being '
the khaus collection) ... 79,763-13 10 7,08,633-13-11-0

7,51,810-15-2-2

Balance particularized.
Balance outstanding at the end of Khaufcick 1,09,973-2-10-0
Kist of Aughun # ... ... 1?25,378-0-.0-0

3,35,351-2-10-0
Add kist of Posse, Maug, Phangun, and Chyte 4,16,452-12-12-2

7,51,110-15-2-2 as
— -------------------- above.

Proposal for liquidating the above.
Aughun kist ... ... ... 2,25,378

Of the sum whatever may remain uncollected 
to the present time after bringing to account the 
khaus collections shall be discharged by the end 
of Pose.

Kist of Pose ... ... ... 2,25,378
Kist of Maug ... ... ... 64,000

To be paid by the 20th Phaiig—
Kist of Phaugun ... ... ... 1,17,000

To be paid by the 28th Choite—
Kist of Choite ... ... ..^ 1,20,054 15 2 2

To be discharged in Bysack—  -------------------------------
Ba'.ance as above ... ... 7,51,810 15 2 2

A true translation.
(Signed) A. C a ld e c o t t ,

Depy. Per. Tranr.
R evenue B oard .

A true copy.
B. A plin,
Secretary.

A. S. P. O. (J. & A.) No. 38-300-19-124913



N o. 40.
To G e o r g b  H atch,. Esq.,

Collector ol Dinagsppre.
M alda;

10j>,h January 1787.
S i e ,

I submit to your attention the enclosed complaint, which I have lately 
received from a.number of weavers in the pergunnah of Mahynugger Beristoh, 
setting forth that besides the just malguzary of the last year which they are 
ready to pay, there is now required from them further 4 as. 6 pies per rupee, 
uzt. Durry Kuttcha 1 a. 6 pies contribution of last year to former izurdar
2 as. and izurdar 1 anna; and, because they refuse to pay, -a number of 
peons^,re placed upon them, and they are confined in the mofussil cutcherry. 
I  understood that Panchanund Choudry and Bannisser Ray, both of Bottiscola, 
are the authors of these exactions. The Durry Khutcha seems to be quite new 
and unallowed, as well as the Izardary. The contribution made last year 
was a voluntary one only, merely because the izardar was a Brahmin—is not 
inserted in the receipts then given to the weavers, and cannot be demanded 
again. The harassing and confining the weavers on any account is contrary 
to the Regulations.

I. request you will be pleased to interfere and order that the weavers be 
not disturbed in their occupations in future.

I  am, etc.,
G zoege  U dn y ,

. Acting Resident.

No. 41.
To G e o r g e  H a tc h ; Esq.,

Collector of Dinagepore.
Rtjkgpore ;

2nd February 1787.
S ie ,

I  have been favoured with your letter of the 20th ultimo.
I  am very sorry to find that the collections in pergunnah Arduah have 

fallen short, and I  should be happy to offer «you every assistance in my 
power to recover the balance, but, as the mode which you propose is whole 
inconsistent with the customs of the country, and, if adopted, would expose 
both you and me to endless excuses and evasions from the Zemindars, I trust you 
will, on reconsideration, see the propriety of my declining to comply 
with your request.



On my mentioning the matter to the Zemindars, they represented that 
in the Bengal year 1188-89 an incredible number of their ryots had migrated 
into Dinagepore, where many of them still remain, and they proposed to 
make a mutual exchange of tho emigrants of both Districts from the above 
period down to the present time. If this proposal meets with your approba
tion, I  will order the Zemindars to deliver in lists of all the Rungpore ryots 
now residing in Dinagepore, and will transmit it to yon as soon as possible.

I am, etc.,
D. H. McD.owall, 

ollector.

To G e o r g e  H a tch , Esq.,
Collector of Dinagepore.

Mam a  ;
9(h February 1787.

S ir ,
I have received your favours of the 15th, 20th, and 29th ultimo.
I have in consequence issued orders to the Gomastahs of all the factories 

subordinate to this by no means to interfere in any-matters belonging to the 
Revenue, or to be concerned in any shape with the officers of your Department, 
and, as this occasions much trouble to us both, I  assure you, I shall be ready 
to punish, every authentic instance of disobedience in the people who are 
under me. The Gomastah at Saumgunge, in reply to the complaint trans
mitted by you, utterly denies the confining of Callam«ny, who he says came 
of his own accord to the factoi-y, but the assertion of these people I am persuad
ed are to be taken with limitation, and so I would beg leave to suggest it 
may be with, respect to the complainants.

I understand that the weavers of Bottiscola, etc., in the pergunnah of 
Mahynugger continued to be harras'd for more rent than is justly due from 
these according (o their pottahs. As the measure of these is the standard 
establish’ d by the late Regulations of Government for the amount of Revenue 
to be demanded from them, and as they are on no account, whatever, exempted 
from all arbitrary occasional taxes, I  request you will give decided regulations 
on this head. In a matter which so materially affects the weavers, and where 
the line is so clearly drawn by the Regulations, it appears quite inexpedient 
to depart from them. *

I am, etc.,
G e o r g b  U d n y , 

Resident.



N o. 43.
To Mr . G e o r g e  H a tch ,

Collector of Dinagepore.
R b v n u e  B oard  ,

C alcutta ;
• 9th 'February J787.

[  Eeceived 17th February 1787, answered 12th. March 1787. ]
S i r ,

We duly received your letter of the 6th October last, relative to the 
ruinous condition of the »Hon’ ble Company's house at your Station, and 
having submitted your application to the consideration of the Right Hon'ble 
the Governor-General in Couucil, we have to request you that his Lordship 
has informed us, he cannot make any allowance for the repairs of houses for 
public offices, as, by the existing Regulations, the Chiefs and Collectors are 
already entitled to draw the amount of house allowance annexed to their 
respective ranks in the Service. We are further directed to inform you that 
the expense of keeping in repair the Hon’ble Company's House at your 
station, if in your occupancy, must be defrayed by you from the amount 
House rent, annexed to your rank. We desire, therefore, to be informed in 
reply whether you accept of this option, that in event of your declining, the 
necessary measures may be adopted for preventing the property from being 
lost to the Company.

We are. etc.,
W m . C ow per .

T hos. G rah am .
J ohn  M ackenzie .
R d . J ohnson.
J. E velyn.

N o. 44.
[Received the 23rd : answered-26th 1880.]

To M r . G e o r g e  H a tch ,
Collector of Dinagepore,

R evenue Bo a r d , C alcutta ;
IZth February 178,7.

S ir ,
We have received your touzee account for the month of Poose, and are 

sorry to find that the balance in demand is on account of the collections made 
by Junkeram Sing, prior to his failing in his engagements and as yet un
accounted for. Oiii instructions to you on this subject under date the 6th of 
November last were explicit, and we must refer you to them for your guidance 
in recovering the amount, observing it is only neccssary that there should be 
clear proof that the sum thus directed to be made'f^ood for his private property 
has been embezzled by him. We desire you will furnish us with a copy of 
your proceedings.

We are, etc.,
W m . C owper.
T h o s . G rah am . 
J ohn  M ack en zie .



No. 45.
[Received the 27th : answered 26th 1880.J 

To Me. G eorg e : H a tch ,
Collected of Dinagepore.

R evenue B o ard , Calcutta;
18th February 1787.

S i r , #
In May 1780, the Hon’ble Governor Genera) and Council resolving that 

Khanzur Alii had not established his claim to the zemindarries of Collagong 
and Collishuppa, but that there was strong presumptive ground for believing 
him lineally decended from the family of the former Zbmindars of those per- 
gunnahs, recommended to the family of tho Zemindar of Dinagepore to grant 
him a subsistence.

In May 1781, the Committee of Revenue, finding that the Zemindar of 
Dinagepore had neglected to attend to this recommendation, thought it tlieir 
duty to make some provision for Khanzur Ally agreably “t6 cho intentions of 
the Hon’ble Board, ancLordered 200 rupees to be paid him monthly as the 
Khalsa from the Moshaira of the Zemindar of Dinagepore, which allowance on 
the 4th May last was discontinued, and consequently no fund exists for the 
payment to Khanzur Ally at the Khalsa. The monthly sum of 200 rupees 
fixed by the late Committee must, therefore, from the above date he paid 
to Khanzur Ally in the Mofussil by the Zemindar in possession, and to this w'e 
require you will give due attention, informing the parties of the instructions 
you have reoeived from us for that purpose.

We are, eto.,
Wm. C o w pe r ,
T hos. G r ah am .
J ohn M ack en zie .

No. 46.
To Gloege H atch, Esq.,

Collector of Dinagepore.
M ald a  ;

21*£ February 1787.
S ir , v

I  beg your attention to the inclosed letter which I  have received from the 
Gomastah of Nischindpore stating that the leavers of Mahypore in the per
gunnah Santore have for seven or eight years cultivated lands according 
to Chanouah Pottahs, that is by giving a certain part of the produce of 
their lands in kind to Government for permission to cultivate it, but that 
now the Aumeens, Gury Caut and Haroo Sirdar, who have been sent into 
that division, setting aside this established settlement of rent, demanded from 
them a fixed rate in money of 12 annas per bigah. The weavers have shewn 
me receipts for many years back which havj been given them, all confirming 
their assertion of the payment of their rents in kind, and giving their new 
demand every appearance of imposition. Two of them having proposed to 
accompany the person who carries this letter to you, they will themselves state 
their case more clearly ; and,-should it appear that they are aggrieved, I make 
iao doubt of your affording them the needful redress.

I  am, eto.,
G e o r g e  U d n t , 

Resident.



No. 47.
PlJRNEA;

ZSrd February [1787].
D e ar  S ir ,

May I  bejf the favour of you to grant me a perwannah to assist my
Gomastalj . . . . ........ ...opium advances a t* ................. Jala’gunge. The people

*........... part of your district have given me some trouble two or three years past.
A good deal of opium is caltivated which they convey away clandes
tinely, and whenever my pikes are sent to these places they generally come off 
with a broken head. 1 beg leave to enclose you my Gomastah’s letter 
which will exp ain more fully the cause of any request for your kind assistance. 
The name of the village near which much opium is cultivated is Mullung, and
the .people............... it must be addressed are................Ram Mustapba and
Onup........... und Daroga. When it is ready, if you will be so obliging as
to order your Writer to address it to Mr. Collins' Moonsey, Rungpore, I  shall 
esteem it a particular favour. • €

The enclosed letter also informed me that one of my Sirdar Pikes is confined 
in Jalalgunge Catcherry. If you will be so kind as to release [him], I will, 
on my return to Rungpore, enquire paiticularly into the causi, and give the 
people every possible redress, should he or his people [have] behaved ill.

Messrs. Heatly....... ...beg their compliments...........to have had the plea'
sure...............on you before this time but have been detained to inooulate
some children.

I am, etc.,
R. Collins.

No. 48.
To G e o r g e  H a tch , Esq.,

Collector of Dinagepore.
M a ld a  ;

1st March 1787.
Sir ,

I  have received your favour of the 22nd February with the Bengal enclo
sures. I have gone through an investigation of them, and this appears to be 
the result.

Ramkissore Suma borrowed 400 from Sumbho, adelolof the Jugganantpore 
Cootee, who also became his security as farmer of the revenue. On occasion 
of the dishonesty of Sumbho in his station at Jugganantpore, his conduct was 
lately investigated and his ability to refund a large balance he owed the Com
pany. Amongst other debts he stated that of Ramkissore Suma, who was 
accordingly called to pay it. He paid 200 rupees and wrote a kistbundy for the 
remainder. Ruong then he also pressed him for his dues to your Department. 
He failed in his kistbundy engagement, and this occasioned the letter of 
Hinjon Lall, the Gomastah, which you enclosed, wherein so far from giving 
protections to Ramkisbore Suma, he complains only that he had failed in 
engagement, and throws the responsibility of it upon his detainer Nundoo 
Deloll Chawdhry, the Naib of Purgotohy.



No. 49.
To G e o rg b  H a tc h , Esq.

M a l d a  ;
3rd March 1787.

S ir ,
As you have occasion to remit money frequently to th<j Presidency, I  

would beg leave to ask you if it mflght be convenient for you sometimes to 
give me cash lor my bills on Calcutta. Mr. Speake has occasionally done 
this, and I find it more eligible than bringing up of Treasure. In the idea 
that such a mode may have proved equal convenience to you, I  take the liberty 
of inquiring your sentiments. If you could receive bills, at present, to the 
amount of 50 or 60 thousand Sicca rupees, I  would willingly take so much ; 
but if that is impracticable, you would oblige me by saying when such a sum 
or a larger one might be had, and at what sight you would wish to have the 
bills made out. 15 days has been about the term of those I mentioned before.

I am, etc.,
G eorge U dny.

No. 50.
To Mk. J. C ham pion ,

Collector of Silberris.
R e v e n u e  B o a rd , C a lc u t t a  

6th March 1787.
S ir ,

Accompanying we forward your copy of a letter which has been laid before 
us by the Acting President from Mr. Gladwin, and desire you will report to 
us whether there be any and what objection to the Zemindar’s coming down 
to the Presidency for the purpose required by Mr. Gladwin; though, if you 
shall be of opinion n9 inconvenience can result from a compliance with Mr. 
Gladwin’s requisition, you have our permission to state it to the Zemindar, 
leaving it at the same time in his option to conform thereto or not.

I am, etc.,
T homas G raham . 
John M ackenzie.

(Enclosure.)
To Wm. Cowper, Esq.

C alcutta ;
2nd March 1787.

S ir ,
Having filed a bill in equity against Ramchtm Banauzee for the dis

covery of frauds committed by him while employed by me in the collection of 
the revenues of Silberris, I  have to request the favour that you will issue a 
perwannah [to] Budy Zenan, Zemindar of Silberris, directing him to repair to 
the Presidency with a'll possible expedition, for the purpose of assisting in 
the prosecution, which will commence in the present term.

I am, etc.,
JTras. G ladwin ,i

R evenue B oard.
A true copy.

B. A plin ,
Secretary.

1 The well-known translation of the Ain-i-Akbari.



N o. 51.

[Received the 15th : answered ttie 26th 1880.]

To G eoege H atch, Esq.,
Collector oi*Dinagepore.

Malda;

9/A March 1787.
S ie ,

I  am favoured with your letter of the 28th ultimo by the returns of the 
weavers whose complaint, with themse'ves, I  referred to you. I  am sorry 
that .the matter they represented has appeared to you undeserving of attention, 
as fromithe enquiry I  have before and since made, I  cannot but rest in the 
same opinion respecting the demands whiuh they are required to pay. You 
are pleased to say that from the circumstance of the district being made 
khas, the mode of collecting the revenues of it is thereby changed. It is 
with regret that I combat such an opinion, but I cannot wholly refuse my as
sent to the information which I have ad along received that the infranchising 
a district from its fortffer Collectors, or in other work making it khaas, means 
no more that a transfer of the power of collection from the person in whom it
was before vested into the...............of Government, and that this transfer by
no means affects the engagem ents existing between the G overnm ent and the 
ryot, w hich  is evident from  a transient consideration o f the m anifold evils 
and hardships to  w hich  a whole country would be subject i f  such a system 
was adhered to and repeated as it m igh t be on various occasions.

It has always been affirmed to me that the engagements entered into 
between the renter and the Government at the beginning of every year were 
reckoned sacred and binding throughout that year whatever changes might 
happen, as they often do, in the persons employed to collect the revenues 
Government has assuredly a right to make what terms it pleases on leasing out 
its lands, but having once made them they are binding. The renter looks to 
Government only, which in his pottahs or by other prescriptive agreement has 
plighted its faith to him that in performing such condition? he shall be allowed 
to cultivate such land and derive such an advantage. He therefore sets to works 
prepares his land, and raises his cfop. If his taxis to be paid in kind he sees 
with satisfaction a plentiful crop arise to enable him to do it. If he has 
engaged to render his dues to Government in money he takes his measures 
accordingly, and he knows what(he has to trust to and in this certainly has 
confidence. It has been laid down as a sure position which experience verifie- 
that the prosperity of the State depends on the due performance of its engage
ments, but ; if in the case before us every I on % fide agreement may be set side 
according to the fluctuations of the market, and the farmer of the collections 
may as he finds convenient for his temporary interest without any regard to 
compact insist to receive money or insist to receive kind in payment of rents,
a great door is opened of aj?’'se, the spirit of the...........broken, he has no spur
to his industry because he ows...........he is to depend on, and though the
zemindar or farmer o f the k u u — m ay augnient his collections (for his own



emolument nofc........... for the advantage of Government), the event in my humble
opinion evidently tends to a relaxness in cultivation, a decrease of trade and the 
impoverishment of the district! I know that in the year 1781 whilst Davy Sing1 
was farmer of Rungpore, he made ex...collections under various pretences of 
Dury, Khurkha, Batta, etc., etc., particularly as grain was then cheap, he set
aside most of the agreements made with the ryots for addie ren?...............kind
and compelled them to pay in mon%y................... were universally complained
of. I know not wliat redress..........not weavers obtained, but to these he was
in the end obliged to restore the overplus of what he had taken on every 
account.

I perfectly agree with you on the necessity of requiring from the weavers as 
well as the ryotts of every denomination the payment of a just rent of the 
preceding yaar, but by the rent of last year can be meant no more than the actual
amount whiclj has....... ,..to the coffers of Government, There is a mauifest
difference between...........and every pi tty sum which the craftiness of a farmer
may have means to draw under various pretences from his more..............if
there is any disadvantage in the intercourse between the farmer and his ryotts, 
I fear it will be found to be fully on the side of the latter who without real ill 
usa»e and oppiession, [I can] hardly persuade myself, would quit his labourers
and his family.......the feeling of-presr-nt inconvtnience go to a great distance to
secure a redress which he must know to be uncertain and contingent, whereas 
every extraordinary contribution which the farmer can raise is clear gain to 
himself, it makes no part of the jumma of his district, nor is it required by his 
superior; and even the just dues of Government though paid in by the ryot1:, he 
at a remote distance pjrbaps from the seat of collection, and free from immediate 
control wilfully, withholds under false pretences-in order that ho may get the 
time to extort his own private emolument.

This I am convinced is the mode in which many groundless complaints 
are trumped up from what has appeared since I  had the pleasure of writing you 
last in the matter of Ramnant Mundul. He is himself come here and has 
shewn me all his papers which, as they appear to me to state the case very 
clearly. 1 enclosure copies of —

1. His pottah of yearly rent payable Rs. 365-8-3.
2. Tarakhuttyof last year 1193 in full according to this pottah.
3. The receipt of Rogonant Mundal for 365 rupees in payment of the

rent of the closing year. •
I f  such plain testimonies as these are to be believed, Rogonant Mundal, who 

still harasses the other for more rent and complains to you that he withholds, 
his ju»t dues, has with the exception of a few annas received the full amount 
of last year.

I Lave so thoroughly examined this matter as well as the case of the other 
weavers before mentioned, that I should be wanting in duty to them as well as 
to the body of manufacturers who act under me and who would in the end be 
all affected by such a precedent, if I relinquish what I take to be his just 
rights. The orders of the Government, which I made the rule of my conduct, are 
clear and exp ioit. They both suppose an excess of revenue may be demanded 
and they provide a remedy by limiting all payments to tbe amounts of the 
pottahs. That this is ascertainable I cannot doubt from all that I saw during

'Baja Deyi Sinha.



my residence amongst the weavers, who app#ared to be generally furnished 
with pottahs. I  can very readily conceive that chicanery has been sometimes 
practised between the renter and the persons wh# collect the revenues in respect 
to cheet furrucks, but it *would be an arduous task to discriminate which 
are fraudulent and which are otherwise", and incumbent on the paity whose 
agents offend#and who, having committed to them such trusts, have the power 
ol making them responsible. •

It would be a very desirable matter if the demands of 'Government upon 
the weavers could be so regularly ascertained as to form an unalterable basis of 
future collections and free you and me, Sir, from the troubles which now occurs 
I  beg leave to [assure] you that I shall be ready to contribute what in me lies 
to such an effect.

I  am) etc.,
G eoegb  U s d y .

No. 52.
To G eobge H atch , Esq.,

M alda ;
15th March 1787.

S i e ,
I  have received your favour of the 7th on the subject of the proposal I

made to you about money, and am so........... the accommodating sentiments
you express on the subject. I  would be willing to receive Sicca rupees or sonnaut 
Patna or toaly rupees at the bazar rate of batta at the time of tendering bills 
The French rupees are current in so small a part of the country in which I wan  ̂
to circulate them, that I could wish to decline receiving in that specie. I  
would grant bills on my Agent at Calcutta drawn in Sicca rupees payable to 
you on order, the payment to be in Sicca rupees also. Should this suit you,
I  will be ready to treat whenever you find it convenient.

I  remain, Sir, etc.,
G eobge U dny.

No. 54.
•

[Eeceived the 29th March ; answered the 4th April:]
To M e . G eobge H atch,

Collector of Dinagepore,
R evenue Boaed, Calcutta ;

20th March 1787.
Sie ,

We have received your letter of the 1st instant with its enclosures.
We have already given directions on the 13th regarding the amonnt due 

from Jankeram Sing. .For the re overy of the remaining balance we trust 
to the fulfilment of your expectations, and hope the whole will be realized to 
the end of Chyte.



Tho'the information given Jx> you has been that Jankeram s Naibs were 
making the collections on a lose estimate, we cannot but think tfyat he had 
formed a precise Mpfussil Juipmabundy, which we request you to require, and 
most diligently endeavour to obtain, that the same may be submitted for out 
information. Of all the collections made by you from the alienated lands held 
in attachment we desire you will keep a separate account to be gent to us a 
the close of the Bengal year.

We are, etc.,
Wir. C ow per.

Thom as G r a h a m .

J ohn M ack en zie .
R d . J ohnson.

No. 55.
[Received the 6th April : answered in a letter to Mr. Duncan, Preparer of Reports, 9th

April.]
To Mr. G e o r g e  H a tch ,

Collector of Dinagepore.
R e v e n u e  B q a rd , C a lc u t ta  ; 

The llth  Moreh 1787.
S ir ,

We have received your letter of the 12th instant, and as you decline the 
repairs of the Company’s house'at your station, on account of the expence that 
would attend it, we have, in obedience to the Hon’ble Board's Order trans
mitted you on the 9th February, directed the Preparer of Reports to advertize 
the same for sale at the Khalsa, where it will be disposed of to the best bidder, 
a day to be fixed by*him for that purpose.

We request therefore that you will transmit to Mr. Duncan a report of 
every particular respecting the Coippany’s buildings, at your station specifiying 
their extent, and the quality of ground on which they stand.

You will also furnish him with every title by which the ground is held 
and a plan of it and the buildings if any such be in your possession.

We are, etc.,
W m . C owper 

T homas G rah am .

J iIon M ack en zie .

Rd. Johnson.



No. 56.
[Received the 6th April.^

To M e. G e o b g e  H a tch ,
Collector of Dinagepore.

R evenue B oard , C a lcu tta  ;
21th March 1787.

S i r ,
On the 16th ultimo we informed you that, in consequence of the discon

tinuance of the Moshaira of the Zemindar of Dinagepore, the monthly allowance 
of Khunjer Ally was from the period of such discontinuance to be paid by the 
Zemindar in possession in the muf'ussil.

It now appears that this allowance from May 1786 to January 1787, 
amounting, at Es. 200 per month, to Sicca Es. 1,800 has been advanced from 
the Khalsa Treasury.

It also appears that there is due from Ithe Zemindar of Dinagepore the 
amount of Khunzer Ally Khan’s allowance for the Bengal year 1192, which 
it has hitherto been usual to deduct from the Zemindar's Moshaira at the end 
of the year, but for the full amount of this, the Zemindar has received credit 
for 119.................

We request therefore that you will recover these sums from the Zemindar, 
by stopping his akrajaut, or by any other positive means, and remit the same 
as soon as possible.

W e are, etc.,
W m. C owper.
T homas G r ah am .
J ohn M ackenzie.
R d . Johnson.

No. 57
To M r . G e o r g e  H a tch ,

Collector of Dinagepore.
R e v e n u e  B o a rd , C a lc u t t a  ; 

t 10^ April 1787.
[Received and ansv ered 16th do.]

gra,
The Right Hon’ble the Governor General in Council having thought 

proper to form a new arrangement of the Country into Collectorships, has 
nominated you to the charge of Dinagepore with the additions stated in the 
enclosed English Account and Persian Account particulars.

We have written to Messrs. Dawson and Champion to deliver to you such 
of the additional mehals as were under their superintendence, respectively, 
together with an account particulars of the jumma receipts and balance? for 
the Bengal year 1193, and all records relating to these mehals in theiT posses
sion. We have also directed them to grant receipts to Sudder rentees corres
ponding with the wasool of their Jumma Wassil Bakee accounts, that there may 
be no dispute regarding the stated balances.



, ^ e kaYe .an establishment for your ColJectorship under consideration, and 
shall submit it to you as soon as prepared.

We enclose for your inforrftation and guidance extract of a letter from the 
Right Hon’bie the Governor General in Council, and in consequence of his 
permission, do recommend a Dewan to be stationed with you subject to our 
confirmation. We reque t that you will immediately nominats a person for 
this office for our approbation and confirmation.

We are, etc.,
J. Sh ore ,

T homas G r ah am :  
J hon  M ack en zie .

Abstract o f new Zillah o f Dinagepore.

Jumma of 1193 ... ... 14,60,4.44-12-12-2
Add—

From Silberris ... 4,38,557-10-19
From Moorshedabad... 7,691-10-2-3

1 46,249-5-1-8

A  true Abstract. 16,66,694-1-14-1
J. E. H a r in g to n .

No. 58.
To M e . G eorge H atch,

Collector and Judge of Dinagepore.
R evenue D epartment, 

C ouncil Chamber;

18^ April 1787.
Sir ,

The Right Hon’ bie the Governor General in Council having determined 
in conformity to the instructions from the Court of Directors to adopt as a 
general plan, the union of the Revenue and Judicial Authority throughout 
the Provinces, with the exception only of the three Cities of Moorshedabad 
Dacca, and Patna, in which the former separate Civil and Criminal Jurisdic
tion of the Judges is to remain, I  am directed to inform you that, on the 
grounds of this Regulation, it has this day been further resolved that your 
allowances both as Collector and Judge be henceforth consolidated and fixed 
at the rate of Fifteen Hundred Sicca Rupees per month, which you are, 
however, to draw wholly under the first denomination, and this amount is 
intended to be exclusive of such commission as Government have now ia 
contemplation to allow you as a further encouragement to and reward for the 
diligent and faithful execution of the important duties entrusted to yeur 
charge.



2. The present allowance for house rent to Jhe Collectors which does not
exceed in any case 120 rupees per month, having been represented as, in 
some instances, inadequate to the unavoidable expenses, it has this day been 
augmented and fixed at sicea rupees 150, which allowance is to be in lien 
of all house and office rent in either of your public capacities, and is also to 
include all charges for repairs to the Company’s houses-, wherever they may 
be in the occupation of Collectors at the 'different stations.

3. It has been determined that two Assistants be allotted to your
station, the senior of whotn is, of Course, to be Register to the Adawlut, and 
their allowances have been fixed at the rate of 500 rupees per month to 
the former, and four hundred to the latter, which is to include and be in 
lieu of all allowances whatsoever that might be claimed or drawn for their 
respective ranks in the Service or otherwise those for a Moonshy and travel
ling charge only excepted which are to remain liable to the existing Regula
tions* Mr. William Hunter has been appointed your first and Mr. George 
Purling your second assistant.

4. Enclosed you will receive a copy of the establishment which has been 
allowed you aa Judge of the Adawlut at Dinagepore, according to which 
you are to nominate the several officers of that Co.urt, so as to be prepared 
to conduct the duties of this department with the allotted number of 
officers from the 1st of June next.

5. In your officially distinct, though now per-ona’ ly united, capacities
of Judge and Magistrate, you are to be guided by the existing Regulations
for those departments.

I  am, etc.,
JoftN D uiJcan,

Assistant Secretary,

No. 59.
[Ileceired 2nd MSy.J

To Mb. G e o r g e  H a tch ,

Collector of Dinagepore,
RSvbnxje B oard, C alcutta,

2Ml April 1787.
Si r ,

W e have received" your letter of the 16th instant, and confirm Lalla 
Manick Chund as your Dewan, but under the express condition that he be 
not employed by you' in any private capacity whatever.

We are, etc.,
W m. C ow p er .
T hos. G r ah am .
J ohn  M ackenzie .

R d . J ohnson ,
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No. 60.

[Eeceived 2nd May.]

To M e. G e o r g e  H a tch ,

Collector of Dinagepore.

R evenue B oard , C alcutta  ;

24th April 1787.
Sib,

Enclosed we send you an establishment, which has been approved for 
your Collectorship by the Right flon'ble the Governor General in Council, 
to commence from the 1st day of May. *

Your personal salary is exclusive of such commission as may hereafter 
be allowed, but includes the consolidated allowance of Judge, Magistrate, 
and Collector, and to this has been added 150 rupees per mensem for house, 
office, and cutcherry rent, in consideration of which, those Collectors, who are 
in occupation of buildings belonging to the Company, either for their own 
resi ence or public duties, are to keep them in a due state of repair.

Mr. William Hunter has been appointed senior, and Mr. George Purling 
2nd Assistant at your station, and their salaries, as fixed by the enclosed 
establishment, include all allowances whatever that might in any respect 
be claimed by them as annexed to their rank, or otherwise, that for a 
moonshy and usual travelling allowances excepted, which remains liable to 
the existing Regulations.

Assistants employed on occasional deputations previously authorize^ 
by us be allowed twelve sicca rupees per diem, exclusive of their fixed 
monthly allowance, to defray their extraordinary charges during the period 
of their deputations.

Mr. Ross has been continued by the Right Hon’ble 'the Governor 
General in Council to act as Surgeon at your station.

We transmit y«u an abstract statement of the establishment of the 
zemindar at your station.

We transmit you an abstract statemei* of the establishment of the 
zemindarry charges hitherto allowed, and desire you will call on the 
zemindars to state the names and duties of the several officers employed 
by them, to transrr.it the lists and answers delivered by them respectively 
with tra isiations accompanied by suoh proposed establishments, as you will 
deem sufficient for each.

We are, etc.,
Wm. Cowpej.

T homs. G raham.

J ohn M ack en zie .

Rd. Jomfsojt.



[E nclosure No. 1.]
Proposed Establishmtnt for 87-8 .or Bengal year 1194 for Dinagepore,

etc.

C hakges CeLfcEonoirs.
English Establishment-

Collector ... ... ...
House and Cutcherry rent ... ...
Head Assistant and Eegister for salary and house 

rent.
2nd Assistant for salary and house rent 
Surgeon.

Native Establishment.
1 Dewan ...
1 Sheristadar ...
2 Mohurer—Persian...
3 Bengali
1 Kazanchee
2 Mohurers •*«
3 Podars
1 Mconsliee ...
2 Do. Bengali
1 NflZir ..« an

1 Naib ... ...
9 Peons at Es. 3 •*
2 Dufterbindg
2 Purauah
1 Metraney • ••
Pen and ink, etc.

Us.
1,500

150
500

400

250
50
50
55
20
20
25

40
40

15
4

27
8
8
3

75

Total III M* Ml
Devrany as per  particular ... ...
Canangoes to be determined by the Board. 
Enquiry to be made as to the Bajah's servants.

690

656

R evenue B oaed,

A true copy,
B. Aplxn, 

Secretary.
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Dinagepor.t.
Charges Zemindarry—

Bs. a. p.
per cent. 17,881 9 0 

8,439 3 0 
337 8 0 

7,717 15 0 
100 0 0

Per annum sicca 3Js. 34,476 2 0 
or per Mo. 28,730 3  1

Silberris.
Zemindarry Amlah at Jehangunpore, ,4,6D0 per annum 3,33,5 .6 3

Kajah s servants ... 
Burgundosses, etc. ...
Pension to Mur Mahomed Hossaiij 
Bramins’ Birte 
Poonea charges

To M e . G e o r g e  H a tch ,

Collector of Dinagepore.

S i r ,

No. 61.

R e v e n u e  D e p a rtm e n t , 

C o u n c i l  C h am ber ; 

SOU April 1787.

Upon a new arrangement of the establishment of aud allowances to the 
Surgeons and Assistant Surgeons at the several Collectorships, the R ight 
Honourable the Governor General in Council has been pleased to continue 
Mr. Ross in his present station.

The allowances for the medical gentlemen employed in the Revenue 
line has been from this date fixed as follows

Bl-. & p.
To a Surgeon ... ... ... ... 300 0 Q
House rent* ... ... ... ... 100 0 0

To an Assistant Surgeon 
House rent ...

300 0 0 
100 0 0

which is to be in lieu of all charges whatever, and every monthly 
pecuniary expenditure beyond the rates now fixed on is therefore to cease 
from the present date, as they are allowed to indent to the Hospital Board 
for the requisite suyply of jnedicines.

I  am,
S i r ,

Your most obedient servant, 
J o h n  D u n ca n , 
Assistant Secretary.



No. 62.

[Iieceivecl 2nd May.]

To G eorge H atch, Esq.,
Collector o£ Dinagepore.

M a ld a ;.  

m h  April 1787.

Sia,

I have received your letter of the 21st instant. There is a Gomastah 
stationed from this factory at Cotwaly, which includes the Pergunnah of 
Akberabad (the ryotts of which have complained to you), for the purchase 
of cocoons on account of the Hon’ble Company’s silk investment.

Since the commencement of it, in the month 0? March last, there has beei 
onlv one crop of cocoons, the price of which" I particularly settled with the 
Ryotts (amongst whom were Chuneram, etc.) to their satisfaction, name'v, 
at Rs. 14 per m.iund for the best sort, and for the inferior in proportion. The 
Akberabad ryotts have only furnished about 6 maunds of very indifferent 
cocoons, and l‘or tlu se they have been regularly paid, as I see from the accounts, 
so that there appears no just cause of complaints.

It is absolutely necessary that I should bo furnished with cocoons to 
make the silk I have undertaken to provide. I am under strict obligation to 
render it as cheap as possible, and therefore it becomes me to see that the 
ryotts get as much and no more for their cocoons than they are worth, accord
ing to the qua’ity and quantity of silk produced from them, and the respec
tive value they bear in the different adjoining district.

The ryotts see the necessity there is for a constant supply of cocoons 
at the Factory, and therefore make exorbitant demands, and protect the 
settlement of the price as long as they can, rendering it very difficult to 
deal with them. The assertion to you of so much greater proSt to be 
obtained by the ryotts by winding off themselves their cocoons into Roomy 
or Bengal wound silk is untrue. They always get nearly the same by selling 
them at the Factory, and it is my invariable wish that t&ey should do so. 
The other divisions of the Cotwaly district were contented with the price which 
was settled, and it is only the dosmny division attached to your collection 
which pretends to be not so.

Being placed here as Agent for the pro vision "of raw silk for the Company, 
I need not represent to you how necessary it is that I should fully exercise 
all the just rights attached to such a station, and exercised e’sewhere, for 
completing the business committed to my charge. And this the Board of 
Trade in their late instructions have authorized me to do.

I am, etc.,
G eorge  U dn y ,

Resident,



No. 63.
To G eorge H atch, Esq.,

Collector o f Dinagepore.

S ilberris j 

3rd May 1787.
Sir ,

I  am to inform you that I have directed the Amlah of the annexations 
to your Col ectors hip to attend you in conformity to the orders of the Board 
of Revenue* and have also transmitted the necessary accounts.

I  am, etc., ,
H . Champion.

No. 64.
To G eorge H atch, Esq.,

Collector of Dinagepore.
Silbebbis j 

3rd May 178/.
Sib ,

In compliance with the instructions of the Board of Revenue, I  have th« 
pleasure to send you the accounts of the annexations of such parts of this 
Ccllectorship as the Kon’ble Governor-General in Council has thought 
expedient to adjoin to the district under yo.ur superintendence, comprising 
the jummah and receipts for the year 1193, B. S. No. 1.

You also receive No. 2, the copy of the chellans of such places as are 
annexed to you. Dakilas correspondent have been given to the Zemindar 
for the payment of each kist.

No. 4 contains an account of chellans andr dakilas with their different 
dates.

I send you also the Aumil Namahs of the year, on which the Secretary's 
fee of two per mille is to be collected. From the period of the Board's reply 
to a representation from the zemindars, I  have not had sufficient time of 
send into the mofussil to in force payment of it. No. 5, the settlement of 
tbe year I was in charge. I have also the pleasure to transmit No. 6, as 
well as the kistbundy to be made for the new year by the Board in their 
circular letter of the 26th February, No. 7.

I am, etc.,
J. Champion.



Jummah, Wassil, Bukee o f  the annexations from Zillah Silberris to Dinage
pore. .

— Jummah. » Wasil. Bakes.

1 2 3 4

Silberris, ete. Bezzieddien, do. 1,38,537 10* 19 1,37,350 3 3 1,307 5 10

Explanation of the Balance.

Silberris Bezzieddien 619 810

An Ikran Name inclosed, payable tlie 
5th Jait.

Jancah 4 annas Budderran Atcharye... 47 0 0

An Ikran Name inclosed, payable the 
5th Jaifc.

Barbuokhoun 14 annas Eoasinaut Bai ... 604 18 4

An Ikaran Name inclosed, payable the 
5th Jait.

Doobra Syod Ncjib ... 130 1 2

The Talookdar not to be fdnnd, reported 
to be at Dinagepore.

Sa. Bs. 1,307 S 10

(About May 1787.)
N o. 65.

T o  G e o e g e  H a tch , Esq.,
Collector of Dinagepore.

Moon SHED A BAD J

8rd May 1787.
S ib ,

Your letter of the 19th ultimo, enclosing a petition from Bowanny Sunker 
Sarma, complaining against Dullal Roy 0f Musedah, fias been delivered 
to me by a person, who calls Himself brother to the petitioner. This man 
represents that a snake ki led hfls brother on his m ay to this place, that 
be is not acquainted with the cause you have been so obliging as to refer, 
consequently cannot carry it on, therefore has requested a letter from me in 
reply to the one he has delivered. I f  you will cause any person, authorized 
and qualified, to attend me, I will immediately summon Dellol Roy, and render 
the necessary justice. It will at all times give me great satisfaction to 
evince how happy I am to attend to whatever representations you may have 
occasion to make to me.

I am, etc.,
Mw. Dawson,

Collector,



No. 66.
^Receivfcd 16th May.]

To Mb . G eorg e  H atch ,
Co .lector of Dinagepore*

R eyentjb B oard, Calcutta 
Uh K ay  1787.

Sin,
We h^ve received your letter of the 24th ultimo, and in consequence 

transmit you the enclosed perwannah, to be delivered to the widow of the 
lat Aiajjh, expressing our disapprobation of her detaining her son from 
his tutjrs, and thereby preventing- him from prosecuting his studies, and 
algo informing that a pu-wannah in such conduct will draw upon her the dis- 
ple ure and censure of Government, should he fail in a proper attention 
to ttus instruction. You will inform us without loss of time.

We are, etc.,
Wit, CoWPER.
T hojus G raham.
JonN M ackenzie.

R d. Johnson. 

No. 67. 
Service. 

Tq G eorge H atch, E^q.,
Collector of Dinajpore.

S ilb e rb is  ;
8(A May 1787.

F a,
Mr. Champion having informed me of the annexation of this district to 

your electorship, and likewise that you had obtained an order from 
tfo Boat'd ior the continuance of the Detachment sent in my command at 
this station, I deem it incumbent on me, in the absence cf Major Dunn 
(t Yvhnrn I caiin«t learn where to direct an address), to request to be 
favoured with such instructions as you may deem necessary any for future 
guidance, particularly as the zamindars in thig quarter are at best very refrac
tory, and have since the 'ate Regulations in the Revenue line become exceedingly 
;u "bulent: a recent instance of which I  conceive it necessary to relate 10 
y m.

About a mile from the late Collector's house there is an inconsiderable 
place of worship, which has annually proved a cause of great contention 
to tue two zemiudars of the pergunnah Behar. Yesterday, being the 
anniversary of some religious festival, a great concourse of pepole assembled 
at this place. The zemindar of 7 annas had, it seems, set up the standard 
there, first, not with a view to exclude, but to maintain a right to do in 
common with the other of 9 annas, as had been mutually agreed to and 
complied with for preceding year. But this the zemindar of 9 annas was. 
aow, in the absence of a Collector, resolved to be hostile to,, and assembled



about four hundred rabble armed .with talwars and lathties, for the purpose 
of dispossessing the 7 annas claimant, who seflt in time, for my protection, 
which, the sole principle of the p'aee having been adjudged the preceding 
year by Mr. Champion as their mutual right. I  feffc myself, in duty as welt 
as in justice, bound to yield him by sending a small party of seapoys to the 
spot who replaced his standard and prevented a more violent affray from 
ensuing. •

I shall be glad if my conduct on this ocSasion merits your approbation, a 
cpntinuance whereof I hope shall be always studious to deserve.

I have, etc.,
A. E e en an ,

Lieutenant Cemmaniing a Detachment from  the 29 t'i
Battalion Sepoys, %th Regiment.

No. 68.
To G e o r g b  H a t c h , Esq.,

Collector ol’ Dinagepore.
M oorshedabad ;
The 10th May 1787.

S i b ,
By orders of the Biardof Revenue, I  now send you Jumma Wausil Bauky 

of the Mehanls separated from this Ohi<f ship and placed under your manage
ment. The Amlahs of these di it riots have been directed to attend you. I 
have given them receipts for the amount of revenue paid by them.

I am, etc.,
Mw. D awson,

-------------- Collector.
(E nc lcsuee  )

Jummah Wan^sil Bauckey o f those Mahah which are transferred from  oha 
Chief ship of Moorshedabad to the GoUectur ship of Dinagepore.

Mahals. Renters. Jttmmah. Collected. Balance.

1 2 . 3 4 S

Silbnrriea... Calcaperaaad ... 1,819 15 9 1,819 15 9 —
Caubilporo ... Courypersand 5,871 10 13 3 5,871 10 13 3 -

. .. . • i. ............
Totil .. 7,691, 10 2 3 7,691 10 2 3

M oorshedabad, 10th May 1787.
Errors excepted. 

M w . D aw son ,
Celleetor.

Exd.
J. F.
Assistant.



No. 69.
{Received 22nd May.]

T o  M e . G . H atch ,
Collector of Dinagepofe,

C alcutta ,
11 th May.

S ib ,
Mr. Champion having represented to us the expediency of continuing the 

Company stationed at Silberris, in order to prevent any repetition of the mulct 
formerly exacted by Munjoor and the Hindoo Fakeers, who have frequently 
annoyed that district, we have agreed that the Company at the above station 
shali not be for the present removed.

' We are, etc.,
W m. Cowpbr,
T hos. G raham*,

---------------  J ohn M ackenzie.
No. 70.

[Received 28th May.]
To M r . G eorge H atch,

Collector of Dinagepore.
C alcutta :

The \Uh May 1787.
8  IE,

We have received your letters-of the 13th and 14th instant.
We consent to your occupying the Company's buildings at Dinagepore 

of condition of your keeping them in such repair as your allowance for their 
rent will admit.

You have our permission to peruse and made extracts from each proceedings 
of the dejartment as relate to the. district under your charge, and appear 
necessary for your information, but to obtain access to those of the Hon'ble 
Board you must^make application to their Secretary.

We are, etc.,
W m . C ow per .
T hos. G r ah a m .

--------------- J ohn M ackenzie.
• R d . J ohnson.

No. 71-
To M r. H unter.

DlN.AGErOKE,
9ih June 1787.

S i r ,
The peace and tranquility of the country 1 shall take care of, and for that 

purpose 1 have detached a Havildar and twelve sepoys to punish any who 
may disturb it. I apprehend a Military force in the present circumstances 
to be unnecessary, but to prevent the shadow of complaint I have ordered them 
off this evening.

Iam ,
J. D unn.



No. 72.
To M e. H u n te e .

D in ag ebore ,
15th June 1787.

S ie

The Officej has exceeded his instructions by concerning himself in matter * 
of this nature. However, it is evident he pleaded the peace of the country and 
the good of ttie service in what he did, and in that even does not deserve 
censure. I have now been more explicit in my directions, which wil. prevent 
further complaint.

Revenue Board.
S ie ,

We receive your letters.of the 30th March, 4th Apri', and 13th ultimo.
Having maturely considered the best mode of settlement for the Dinag pore 

district during the current year, we have determined to make it as heretofore 
with the Zemindar, but to transfer the immediate management from Jonke :ram 
Sing to Rameaunt Roy, to jvhom therefore we empower you to make a tender 
of it under the fullowing conditions and restrictions :—

1st.—That he engage to puy a fixed revenue to Government of sicca rupees 
14,60,444-12-12-2, not liable to any reduction for Moshaira, and that he execute 
a Mochulka making himsjlf exclusively answerable in his own person and 
property for any balance at the end of the year.

2nd.—That the etablishment of Zemindarry Charges be regulated, and 
such part of thom allowed only as the Board upon due consideration shall 
determine.

M . —-That the S n id e r  Zeoaiadarry Cutcheny be considered an office of 
G overnm ent where the businesi shall be conducted b y  the Zem indarry Am la, 
but under the superintending confrroul o f  the Collector, whose orders they

I  have, etc.,
J. D unn , 

Major i
No. 73.

To i lR .  G eorge H atch , 
Collector of Dinagepore,

C alcutta :
The i m  June 1781.



5th.— That the Manager d«’iver to the Collector a list of all the Sudder 
Officers specifying their names and duties, and the amount of their salaries, 
which shall be iosuel monthly from the receipts account of the feists, to be paid 
in full into the hand of the Collector to the Peisbcar, or Head Officer of the 
Zemindar, by v, hom shall be made the particular distribution: no disburse ne.it 
whatever to be made by the Manager but with the concurrence*^ the Colle3- 
tor, who is to countersign all order* for that purpose.

6th.— That the Manager, as soon as the moffussil settlement be completed) 
shall deliver in a particular account thereof to the Co. ector, specifying the 
names of all thi moffussii farmers and naibs and the amount payable by each, 
also copies of their kislbundies and of the original engagements executed by 
them which are to remain in the Zemindarry Serishta.

7th.—That if upon complaints preferred, the Collector should find it neces
sary to depute Aumeens into the moftussil the txpence attending #such 
deputations shall be upon the Zemindar’ s Account.

Mil— That the Alienated or Bauz3e Jumma, as stated in the Colle< tor’s 
letter of the 6th of March last and explained by him under the following 
hi ads:— viz.

1st. Moffusil Charges Collection.
2nd. Bird Eeert.
Sid. Dewuttrd.
4th. Maharangepore, etc., Bauzec Talooks.

5th. Talooks Subchurn Surma,
6tb. Pergunnah Ackbarpore be hereafter consolidated with the jumma 

unless it shill be in proof that these articles or any of them have been sepa
rated from it by the authority of Government.

9th. That a Mohrer be stationed on the part of tho Collector at each of the 
Moffuesil Cut'-herries of the several pergunnahs for the purpose of k eping a 
JUukkabil a Serishta of the Collection, the expence to be defrayed from the 
a lowan<e to the Zemindarry Amla.

10th.— That the Collector shall be invested with the fullest authority to 
fiimmon the moffusil renters whenever the nature of the complaint may in his 
opinion render such mea-ure necessary, inflict corporal punishment, upon them, 
not affecting lif<; or limb for exactions and oppression, and compeil them to 
refund the amount exacted, with sneh fine as he may deem just.

l l l b .— That the original deeds o f  setflsniBOt Cflfwd into between tie  
moffns‘ i farmers and the subordinate renters, or copy o f them, bd deposited Jfl 
the Saddei 2ennndari'y Outclieiry at Ditia,£i’(;poTG

12th.— That the moffussil farmers i f  required shn1! de il’Bl' WtO vuv > 
Cuicherry of the per^unnahs a Nirkbundee of lands within their tahud,

itc /e m iiid a r !: e responsible for the full amount of Lis e l e m e n t s  which 

I t w  hy  tto  t i e  CoI'm -

“  *• - * * -



15th.—That the kistbundee,of the Manager be rsgu’ated agreeably to the
form proposed by the Collector in his letter of ....... , with liberty however to
the Collector to make such alterations in it as mny t«nd to render it exactly 
conformable to the moffussil receipts, if it be not so already.

'I t > ‘ t o n  t o w  j o t  t i l l  s p k m  l t d *  Manager, informing him that, as 
we consider th# amount of the settlement as very easy and equitable, we will 
neither admit of abatement or an/ pleas during the year for the non-payment 
of it.

Having explained these restrictions to Ramcaunt Roy, in the fcVent of hTS 
complainings you will take the necessary engagements from him, and transmit 
them to us with an A3C0unt Settlement and Kistbundee as scon as possible, 
and we authorize you to exercise the authority reserved to the Collector asv 
before recited.

I* case Ramcaunt Roy should refupe to accede to these restrictions or m y 
part of them, we direct that you immediately take upon yourself the clarge 
of the co lections, ard proceed to make the sett ement in such mode as shall 
appear best calculated to promote the happiness of the ryotts and the welfare 
if the country, without diminishing the revenue of Government, which ve ex- 
>ect shall be kept up at the present standard of sicca rupees 14,60,444-12-12-Si, 
lless you shall he able to select from the family of the Rajah some other 

yerson whom you may deem equally fit and t rustworthy with the man you have 
now recommended. If, however, you should know no such person, you will, of 
course, give us the earliest notice that you have ma’ e the collections khass, 
and transmit your account sett.ement and kistbundee as soon as formed.

As it appears in your letter o f ............... , that the' lands in the district of
Dinagepore, by the mode hethereto pursued in forming the moffussil settle
ment are very unequally and arbitrarily assessed, we wou d recommei d 
(whether the revenues be administered by the Zemindar or held khass--) that,

v° aS aS- P°se'^ e introduce and establish, an Harree Assessment, by 
which, tho an increase will take place on the jumma of some of the ryotts 
and decrease upon others, yet the principle will be fdir for the whole.

In addition to the above instructions, you will observe with respect to 
Silberris and other mehals of your district that, discharge cf the full 
of the balance of 1193, on un-exeeptionab’ e fecurity for the speedy liquidation 
of them, without encroaching on the, revenues of the current year, must be 
the indispensable condition of the renewal of engagements for 1194, and 
whenever you are not able to effect this, you will report tbe case to us with 
such'propositions as you may deem effecatio'js'fcr the recovery of the balan<e 
of 1193 and the secur.ty of the revenue of 1194.

Under this restriction the settlement in every practicable instance is to be 
made with tho zemindars, but, as various objections may arise against the 
zemindars which will render a deviation from this g n<*ra! rule in their favor 
indispensable (such as incapacity from age, eex ov lunacy or notorious yTofli-
CUCT A  W  &SCT&m ^  d\o\ee dt the

M W thele.s W <m m to o n  » 4



In such instances a discreet or reputeble relation by way of Guardian or Dewan 
is to be preferred before any temporary farmer or servant of Government; 
but we know that there are difficulties in the matter, and that cases may occur 
in which the letting of the Binds to a farmer is the only means of securing the 
revenue of Government and preserving the inheritance of the zemindai 
inviolate. You will, therefore, when such cases shall occur,  ̂regulate your 
conduct by the exigency of the case.

But wherever the deviations from our orclers or rsOftHftHfifilli&tlOTlS 
you will be careful to record them, as well as the reasons on which they are 
founded for our information.

"With regard to the jumma of the several mehals, we leave it to you to fix 
the amount payable by the,respective renters ; in general we conceive that the 
present assessment may be deemed fair for the Govfirnment to exact and the 
renters to pay. In some instances, however, we apprehend that an increas3 may be 
fairly levied, particularly in instances where remissions for causes of a tem y- 
rarv operation have been granted; but in all cases where remissions upon \ 
jumma appear indispensable, we direct that the reason of them be particular! 
stated for our information, and that no settlement with such remissions bk 
deemed confirmed untill it has been reported to us and received our 
sanction.

Finally we desire that you will in all cases insist that the engagements 
of every S udder Renter with the Moffussil renter shall be publickly settled 
and deposited in the Head Serishta and be produced whenever demanded by 
your authority; and, for the purpose of a more effectual inspection and controul 
we authorize you to appoint an officer on your part to attend the Head 
Cutcherry during the settlement, and take an account of it.

Having ultimately concluded your settlement according to the above 
instructions, you will transmit to us the usual Account Settbmcnts, and Kist- 
bundies in English and Persian, distinguishing in the former the zemindars, 
farmers, securities, in three columns, and ia a fourth the jumma of 
1193.

In consequence of the removal of Jankeram Sing1, we have recommended 
to the Board, tha^ some proper person be entrusted with the guardianship of 
the young Rajah; in the meantime we authorize you to superintend and con
troul the affairs of his household and education.

We enclose you a perwannah addressed to the Eanee notifying- this- 
Resolution of the Board which you will please to deliver to her accordingly.

We are,

Sib ,

Your most obedient Servants.

[N am es n ot w ritten ,]



No. 74.
[Received 4th J uly-3

T o G. H atch, E sq .,
Collector at Dinagepur.

Calcutta :

27thJune [1787], 

SlB,
Annexed* I  have the honour to eend you copy of a letter I  yesfcerd.ijJ. 

received from the Secretary to the Public. Department, and to enable me tq
form a ................., as is required, you will please to favour me with an estimate
of the charges which will attend the establishing of a dauk for the conveyance 
of letters 3 times per week from Dinagepore to Moorshedabad and Rang pore 
and Beauleah. In  doing which, I  must beg the favour of you to be particular 
in transmitting to me a list of the several chokies between Dinagepore ant] 
Rangporu, Rangpore and Beauleah, and Beauleah and Moorshidabad, together 
which the precise distance betwixt chokey and chokey, I t  will also btj 
necessary that you inform me particularly of the distance from Dinagepore to 
Rajemahal, and that of every stage from the former to the latter. As it will 
not be practicable for me to comply with the requisition o f the Govemorr 
General in Council until l  am favoured with your answer to this, 1 must 
request the favour of you to oblige me therewith with the least possible 
delay.

I  have, etc.,

C. CoCKEJtEIiL, j

--- -------  Post M aster General.
E kclosdre.

To Cmuss CocmiELL, Esq.,
Post Master Generali

R evenue D epartment : 

C ouncil C hamber.

The June 1787.
Si a,

B y Command of the ‘R ight Hon'ble the Governor-General in Council. I  
transmit your copies of a letter from the Board of Revenue and of those 
therein mentioned, and am directed to desire you to station a sufficient dauk 
establishment, for maintaining the intercourse between the Presidency and the 
Subordinates of Dinagepore and Rangpore, reporting the plan you may adopt 
with an estimale of its expense, which is not be exceed what was formerly 
allowed (as mentioned in Mr. Mcdowall’s letter) for Rangpore only, considering 
at the same time the propriety of adopting the idea suggested by Mr. Mcdowall 
o f stationing the hircarahs so as to serve also for Beauleah.

I  am, etc.,
(Signed.) Jo’hn D uncan.

1  See biographical note iif toa d  s flarative c/a Qmflman (Beprint, 1911), pages 303—5.-



No. 75.
[Keceived 30 h July 1787-]

To M b . G. H atch,

Collector of Dinagepore.
R*.veno% B o a sd  : 

C alcutta .
2,0th July 1787.

T he Collector of Moorsbidabad having transmitted to us representations 
from the Naib of ihe Purganah Messudah and Durp Sing and Mohen Sing 
of the depredations and outrages, committed in thai quarter by one Shaw Mussa, 
a Fackeer and his followers, at the same time informing us. that he conceives 
an apprehension miirht bo effected by a junction of the neighbouring 
z.-mindars, we, ihertfore, desire you to require the zemindars of your disfricts 
to tir-e their every en leavour, in concert with the zemindars of Messudah, for 
this purpose, in the accomplishment of which, should they fail of su'‘cj?s, aryl 
a regu 'a r force be rendered necessary, you will, of course, apply for it  ̂ ii; 
tho mode prescribed by the 73rd Article o£,the General Revenue Regulation

We are, etc.,

W illiam Cotoeb.

T homas G r a h a m .
J ohn  M ack en zie .

No. 16.
[Eeceived 2nd August.]

Calcutta :

9.1th July 1787. |
Deab (Ja w s ,

Hare received yours of the 17th. C. Shatespsar* ias gone up to the 
City.t bat we shall........... t0 communication what you wish........

I  have heard from McDowal respecting the daukes, h a t  in 11611 01 
me the routes I  wanted, he has referred me to your answer which I  have got. 
For the present keep your dauks as they have been, and make the charges to 
the Company as you have cyer been used to do.

Malda appears to be a centrical situation.....................BoglepOOr, Purnea and
Dinagepoor, I  have talked to Grant about i t .................  6pinions with me
that the dauks...........meet there, and be forwarded from Malda down that
side the river. Pray give me your sentiments in this, and we will open affer 
the rains.

The Governor sets off to-morrow.
Sincerely yours,

C. CoCKEBELL.

* Colin SJiakespear. Perhaps a younger brother of John Shakespear, Chief of Dacca. He 
ijrae probably bnrried at Sonamookey in 1835, but the tombstone in now at Bertemapur. 

t  TBs City, i.e., ATturslidabad.



No. 77.
[Received 10th August^

To M r. G e o r g e  H a tch ,
Collector of Dinagepore.

R even u e  B o a b d  : 
Calcutta  .

The 81*# July 178 7.
S ir ,

We have received your letter of the 23rd with its enclosure.
We approve of the steps you have taken regarding- ChowgoDg, but desire 

you to tender it once again to the proprietor at the jumma of last year. 
Should he still refuse his assent to these terms, the mehaul must of necessity 
be held khass, since, as you inform us, you have in vain endeavoured to let 
it to farm. As it appears that no person was inclined to farnj it. we direct you 
to hold it lchass.

We are, etc.,
War. Copper.
J ohn M a c k e n z ie . 
R i c h a r d  J o h n so n .

No. 78.

[Received 10th August.]

To Me. George H a t c h ,

Collector of Dinagepore,
Board R evenue :

C a l c u t t a .
The 3b* July 1787.

Sir,
"We have received your letter of the 17th instant.
In reply to your request respecting the sepoys stationed at Silberris, we 

refer you to the 71st, 73rd, 74th, and 7th articles of the nevf Revenue Regula
tions, by which you will peiceive that sepoys ate not^at anytime to be employed 
in the current business of the Collections, and that in cases of emergency the 
Commanding Officer must be applied to by written requisition. It sepoys 
become at any time unnecessary in any part of your district, thê  Commanding 
Officer will, of course, recall them on your giving him information.

We hope that the consequences of the innnndation will not be sufficiently 
serious to affect the collections, and approve your intended exertions for that 
purpose.

W e are, etc.,
W m . C o w p k r .
J o h n  M a c k e n z ie .
R d . Jobhson.



62 DINAGjSPbllE DISTRICT RECORDS.

No. 79.
£ Received 10th August ]

T o  M e .. G eorgs H atch,
Collector of Dinagepore.

R evenue  B oard  : 

C a lc o t t a  r 

The 31^ July 1787
Sir,

We enclose your extracts o? a letter addressed to us by the Right Hon'bl'e 
the Governor-General in Council, by which you will learn this confirmation, 
of the transfer of Jankeram Sing, late officer as manager of the Dinagepore. 
Zemindary to Rameaunt, considering you were more particularly responsible 
for the success of the settlement in consequence of their approbation ol Ram- 
kant also as guardian of the young Rajah.

These appointments you will communicate to the Ranny and her son, and 
we rely on your deligent exertions, both for his good m anagem ent of th* 
district and a faithful discharge of his trust in superintending the Raja s 
household and education.

W e  haye received three paunts from Jankeram Sing for the balance due 
from him, and shall inform you of their eventual discharge.

In the third paragraph of the enclosed extract, you will observe the 
opinion of the Hon'ble Board on the debts contracted by Jankeram without 
the authority of Government.

We are, etc.,
W i t .  C ovtpeb .

J o h :*  M ack en zie .

H d . J ohnson .

Enclosure.

-'Extract of a letter from the Right ‘Hon’hie 'the Gove'vnof* General in 
Council, dated the 2Ytk July, and recordeU'in ’the proceedings of the Board 
of Revenue o‘n the 81st of the Same month.

We approve of the removal -of Jatriiram Singh from the management of 
the revenues, &s"well as your 'confirmation of the opinion of the Collector 
inform of Ramkaun't. At the 'Fame time we think it necessary to remark 
that the Collector is more particularly responsible for the success of the 
settlement, the management of which has been invested in a person whom he 
has asserted to possess the necessary qualifications for this impotent trust.

The superintendence of the Rajah's education does not appear to i s 
necessarily’connected with the settlement of the district. On the other hand, 
we sei no particular reasons for placing this trust in a different person from



— —.. . ... . - ------------------- —--—
•

the ostensible manager of the zemindary. The affinity of Rameaunt Roy to 
the family of the Zemindar, and the confidence s%id to have been reposed in 
him by the deceased Rajah are arguments in his favour. If, upon experiment, 
he should prove either incapable of bis trust, or negligent in the execution o£ 
it, you will, o4course, select some other person better qualified.

We cannot admit the debts contracted Jankeram Sing without the 
authority of Government as binding upon the Zemindar of Dinagepore or his 
zsmindary. We have been influenced by this circumstance in approving his 
removal from the management of the revenues, as we cannot suppose he 
would have omitted the opportunity of availing himself of his official influence 
to liquidate the debt he had contracted by an appropriation of tlib -re venues 
for that purpose. With a view to ascertain the extent of these demands,4 we 
approve the advertisement you have orieret to be made.

•

W e are, etcVi

S CORNWALLI&
C harles Stjjakt.

John Shorev
R evenue B oard.
A  true Extract.
H . H aRin g to n .

Sui-Secretary.

No. 80.
P cenea:

3rd August 1787.
D ear  G eorge ,

The heavy and incessant rains we have had hare which may have a very 
bad consequence to the revenues of this year, unless a very favourable change 
takes pladfe soon, raises a curiosity in m3 to know what appearance you have in 
Dinagepor1., and whether you have any letters on the subject from the more 
easterly districts. I  am anxious for information on this hea^, as in the event 
of a failure there the realisation of my revenue will a great deal depend. 
Part of this crop will, I fear, be destroyed, but the lest with the stock in hand 
which may be spared will abundantly supply the deficiency. On the contrary 
if by a abundance in those districts the market should be kept low, the 
revenues of Purnea must inevitably fall short. Under the last -circumstances 
it will be necessary for me to examine immediately into the concealed resources 
of my Province, a matter •that cannot he taken up with effect in the moment 
of failure. This may also be a .necessary precaution for you to take, for I do 
not suppose Dinagepore caft ‘be in a better state than Purnea, and, if I am 
rightly informed, the means of remedying the unfavourable appearances are 
ample, if you will look narrowly into the Bazee .Zemuh. Be communicative, 
and we iray possibly improve on each other’s kists. How very liberal his 
Lordship has Been. 'He pays the Company's on the same enlarged scale that 
I suppose he doas his own servants. I  have...this off, as a.......want, and ...

Yours affectionately,
J. H eatly.



No. 82.
COURIAGONG :

8rd August 1787-
D e a r  S i r ,

Seme time ago I took the liberty to trouble you with a letter in favour of 
my Gomastah at Jaubarry.- You fcave heard that Mr. Baillie is arrived with 
orders to have the exclusive trade with Assam, by which means I shall be 
deprived of the oaly mems I had cf supporting myself and family. This puts 
me to the necessity of looking elsewhere for something to do. I  have hope 
of being able to do a little business in the cloth way in your district, and I 
flattered myself from the goodness of your disposition and the privilege of an 
old acquaintance, of meeting with the support of your influence and protec
tion. My Gomastah acquaints me that he cannot obtain any further favour 
from you at present than a perwanna to the weavers to receive advances*from 
him if they please. I  'beg leave to observe to you that the weavers are such 
queer fellows and h w  such an occasion to go out of their old way, even 
though it is for their advantage, tk t  SUfill 3 pGTffanriah to them is tan
tamount to a prohibition, and this I  will presume to imagine yOU 8
perfect idea of. I know not what force or violence this man made use of 
which he was Mr. Pote’s Gomastah, but I  am sure that if he does any act of 
injustice with the weavers, while he is my servant, I  will break his bones.

P erm it me then again to  entreat the favour o f  y ou  to  honour h im  w ith  
y °u r  prolection and influence sufficient to enable him  to procure for  m e a few  
cloths m onthly, for w hich  I  w ill consider m yself as ve^y m uch ob liged  to you*

I  am, etc.,
W m . D o w *

No. 83.
To G eorge H itch , Esq.,

Collector of Dinagepore.
M oorshidabad :

13th August 1787
SIR,

The Board of Revenue acquaint me that, in consequence of my application 
they have directed you to assist to apprehend or destroy Shaw Musa, a 
fackier, who, with an armed rabble, is now plundering the zemindary of 
Mussedreh.

I have to request you wil 1 cause (as authorized) some troops to march
against him. The bearer will serve as a guide to point out where.......situated
A simul......written, to Mr.............. of Rungpore, as ...........  Collector of
Boglepore. If measures are properly conducted, this robber cannot fail to b$ 
punished as he deserves.

I  am, etc.,
Mw. D awson,

Collector.
• A brother of the well known author Colonel Dow. Bnrried at Jnggigopa.



Ncr. 84.
C alcutta  :

13 /̂i August 1787.
D eab  H atch ,

I  have had a long conversation.......  Charles Grant upon the subject of
making Malda tSe rendezvous for the several dawks from Bhauglepour, Poornea, 
Dinagepore and Ptungpore, and am persuaded that it is a centrical situation. 
We must, however, wait until the cald weather before we fix it, ‘or at least 
we must postpone it sometime longer. In the interior if you will send me
monthly bills f o r ....... have already advanced, I  will endeavour ; .. paid for
you.

I  am, etc.,
C. COCKEEELL.

N o. 85.
£ l’ENEA.

15jth Aughist 1787.
D ear  H atch ,

I  have received your public letter desiring me to advance the pay of the 
company here, and that you will give my revenue credit for it in your 
accounts.

I do not conceive that we are authorised to do so. It is an art'c’e which I 
have never had in my accounts, nor do I wish it, unless directed by the Board- 
I  am ready to advance the pay regularly, on condition that you reimburse 
me in due course.

Your Sincerely,
H eatly .

I have advanced the Soubadar 500 rupees as the sepoys were destitute.

No. 86.
[Eeceived 25th ; Answered 30th & eptember.]

M b . G io b g e  H atch ,

Collector of Dinagepore.
E e v e n u e  B o a r d ,

C alcutta : .

The 16th August 1787.
S i b ,

We have received your letter of the 15th July, and having fully consi
dered the Zemindary Establishment, have agreed on each article as follows :__

Rajah’s Servants.
We approve the reduction by you in this article, and confirm the nroDOsed 

establishment o f 14,976 rupees.



JBurcundosses.
We cannot admit the continuance of this allowance, having great reason 

to believe that the Zjmin^ar enjoys a sufficient fund in this his Chakeraun 
lands for this expence.

Pension to Meer Mahomed Hosstin.
We desire you will explain to us the origin and circugistances of this 

allowance, and transmit a copy, of the purwannah issued from the Khalsa. 
Till the receipt of which, we suspend our decision.

Brahmin’s Birt.
We desire you will also transmit us attested copies of the sunnuds given 

by the Committee of Circuit for this allowance, with an abstract o£ their 
contents, and all information contained in your records on th e subject.

We cannot allow this charge.
We request you will furnish us with the information above desired, with 

as lit&le delay aB possible. *
We are, etc.,
Wm. C o w p e e .

T homas G eaham .

No. 87.
[Received 23rd,,answered 24th August.]

T o G eorge H atch, Esq.,
Dinagepore.

R angpoke :
17#* August 1787.

D eae Sie ,
■From near neighbourhood, having much of my business in your districts, 

and being therefore likely to occasion you trouble enough, it may not appear 
very proper to apply to you about a matter that's out of the line of my own 
business. But judging from what I see here that my proposal may prove 
rather acceptable than otherwise, I  less hessitate to make it, and without 
further preamble open the matter.

The man on*whom much of my business depends resides in your district, 
well known to your psople, if not to yourself, by name, which is Sailber 
Mahamed. He has requested me to intercede with you for his having the 
residence of the farm of two hauts or places at so great distance from his 
dwelling house, assigning to me this reason that it would facilitate his silk 
business. The names of the hauts or places Mullung and Kisheanagger.

Though I  am muoh averse to any of my people becoming in any shape 
Revenue amlahs, I  have, in consideration of his character, yielded to his 
solicitation for this note to you, as it is not meant to go further than 
accomodating him as a responsible man, and such seems rarely found in this 
part of Bengal.

P.S.— Samber Mahomed is acquianted with Ramsuher Chowdhruy, who,
I am informed is the managing man in the pergunnah where these two hauts 
are.

I am, etc.,
R obebt G uling.



No. 88.

A pole :

*21s£ August 1787.
D ear Sir ,

My Managgr has requested me to trouble you with the inclosed, which, I  
understand, contains a complaint against Detachment of sepoys of Major 
Dunn’s Battalion, commanded by a Jimmadar, who, in passing through this 
place to-day, did not behave so orderly as they ought to have done. May 
I entreat, when the paity returns to headquarters, that you will take t-he 
trouble to enquire into their conduct here ?

I remain, etc.,
James Christie.

No. 89.
[Eeceived 2nd September: Answered 4th. September.]

To M r. G eorge H atch, ^
Collector of Dinagepore.

R evenue B oard, Calcutta :
24th August 1787.

S ir , ^
We have received your letter of the 15th instant with its^n'closures 

We approve the jumma and kistbundee proposed by you foj.*'"the current 
year, and the settlement in all instances made with the zemindars.

We observe, however, Turraf Kunie, Turruf Behar, and Turruf Dorbeah 
lft in farm, and tha latter without security, your reasons for which you have 
not communicated. We desire, therefore, you will furnish us with the circum
stantial explanations of each of these arrangements, and in the interim w9 
suspend our opinion on them.

We desire also you will relinquish the securities taken from the Zemindar 
of Turruf Khaloo and pergunnah Catabilpore, since as t*ie lands must be 
ultimately responsible for any balance, whether to Government or the Mal- 
zamin, we deem the expence o f the latter a unnecessary burden, when a 
settlement is made with a zemindar for his own zemindary.

You will, of course, communicate to us the result of the final tender to the 
Zemindar of Chowgong, and we request you will transmit attested copies of 
all engagements entered into by the renters and securities, as well as of the 
deed executed by Ramkamut for the discharge of his present trust as guardian 
to the Rajah of Dinagepore.

We are, etc.,
W m . Cowper.
J ohn M ackenzie.
R d . J ohnson.



No. 90.
[llsceived 4th September,]

To Me . G eokge H atch,.
Collector of Dinagepore*

R e t in u e  B o a rd , C a lc u t ta  : 
August 1787.

Sie,
We have received your letter of the 10th instant, with the paper of requests- 

from Ramkamut Roy.
We have ca'led on Jankeeram Sing to deliver up the private seal of the 

Zemindar immediately, if in possession, and shall inform you of the result.
We do not now wish the Rajah to be removed from the house of the RanDy, 

unless the latter should render it necessary by persisting to prevent 
her son's availing himself of the instruction of his guardian. To caution her 
against which, we enclose a perwannah, which we desire you to deliver to*her, 
iDtorming her of the appointment of Ramkaunt by Government to the guard
ianship of the Rajah, and directing her to allow uninterrupted intercourse on all 
occasions between her son and his guardian, adding that, should any repre
sentations be made of a contrary conduct, on her patt, we shall be under the 
necessity of removing the young Rajah from under her roof.

In respect to the claims on Junkeram Sing, as they are general and 
unspecific, and as you have given no opinion on Ramkaunt Roy’s request for 
his being sent back to the district, we wish to have a particular statement 
of the demands on him, previous to complying with this requisition.

We are, etc.,
Wil, COWJEE.
J ohn M ackenzie .
Rd. J ohnson .

No. 91.
[Keceived 4th September.]

To M e . G eoege  H atch ,
Collector of Dinjg jpore.

R evenue  B oaed , Calcutta  :
24<tfi August 1787.

Sie ,
We have received your letter of the 8th instant with copy of a decree for 

Rs. 1,660, against Jankeram Sing in favor of Akilnarrain Roy.
As by the Judicial Regulations, the execution of this decree is vested 

entirely to the Judges, and, as we have no power to enforce it in Calcutta, we 
must leave it to you to adopt the necessary measures for obtaining payment of 
the sum awarded.

W e are, etc.,
W m. C ow pee.
J ohn M a ck en zie .
R d . J ohnson.



No. 92.
R a n g p o r e :

27th August 1787.
D e ar  S i r ,

I  return many thanks for your polite letter, and very readily admit the 
justness of your Rbscrvation regarding Blacky's character, but with respect to 
the man I troubled you ahout (Sanber Mahanmd), I must be his advocate aJ 
little ; yet ho certainly did not tell n e the whole of the matter, for I 1 bought! 
engagements were making throughout die distiict for the revenue of the yean 
and everybody’s claim op.'n, or I must certainly should not have wroti on tbej 
subject. He now tells me the people are dissatisfied with Jailer 
and that was his reason for applying, which had as well have been +
for I must look upon it as additional parche, for very possibly by his. 
uance such dissatisfaction possibly may have arisen. However, notwith^ 
these circumstances, I have a great regard for this man, and, though 1 
take him to be a perfect character, 1 find him far superior to others I b 
to deal with and had, on accomt of his popularity and influence, rlei 
^reat.st benefit from his interesting himself in my business. Tb<refoi 
any matter of his come casually before your tribunal, it would be doing n 
favour to oblige your people to give him a fair consideration.

By a late letter from Caldecott I find the severity under whom the 
Commercial Department grows, is ext m ing, at a great rate to the Revenue 
line, so that the bulk of the service, according to the Parliamentary prediction, 
are likely to take up their abode at Botany Bay, instead of returning to the 
bos.xm of their friends in old England.

I have not heard a long time from Evelyn, but understood he was to have 
left Dacca Itfbg since. I am afraid the accident he met with is the cause of 
his detention. Should he stay much longer there, I  should not be much 
surprised at his hereafter making a tour round here. But, though I could wish 
personally to see him, I  should be sorry to have him come in a public cha
racter at this time, when the district seems verging on its crisis by the return 
of the rain at the late full moon.

I  am, etc.,
ROBT. GjELINff.

Mo. 93.
[Received 5th September.]

To M r. G e o r g e  H a tch ,
Collector of Dinagepore.

R e v e n u e ,  B o a r d  C a l c u t t a  : 

28th August 1787,
S i r ,

Jankeram Sing has informed us, in reply to our orders to him, to deliver up 
tbe private seal of the Rajah, that the Maha Rajah has two kitauby seals, 

. which be obtained from the Huzzoor, one large and the other small. The- 
former of these, which he possessed he gave up to you in the 2nd of Aughun 
1193, since which time he has had nothing further to do with it. The lattes1



the successive Rajahs hav<i accustomed themselves to- keep in their own 
possession. When ver it became necessary to affix it to any letter or petition 
the impression used to be .  made in the Maharajah’s presence, and the seal 
returned to him : but, as the present Rajah is a minor, his mother keeps the 
seal, and affixes it to su'h papers as she thinks proper, and that the Djwan 
end other Principal Officers have never any concern with it, and this seal is 
inot in his possession. t
J We, therefore, desire yon to demand it fropi the Ranny and, should she 
liecline to surrender it, to cause a new seal to be engraved in the Rajah’s name 
tearing the date of the present period for future use.

We are, etc.,
W m , C ’ow p E B .

J ohn M ack en zie .
R d . J ohnson .

No. 94.
To G e o e q s  H a t c h , Esq.

M alda  :
3rd September 1787.

Sir,
I  have received your favour of the 26th August, with proposal of a remit- 

tancc for Rs. 20,000 to Rs. 30,000 on the ‘ terms of the last, I readily 
accept it, and send of a [peon], with bills to that amount, to receive the 
money. I hope this will reach ycu before him, and shall be much obliged to 
you io hold the money in readiness, as I wish much to dispatch the greater part 
of it speedily to the factories of Sarmgunge and Nuschindpore.

We are, etc.,
G eobcjb  U ent.

No. 95.
To G e o b o e  H a t c h , Esq.,

Collector of Dinagepore.
M a l d a  :

7h September 1787.
S i e .,

I beg leave to request your attention to the enclosed complaint of Cossaul, 
etc., weavers belonging to the Company, against the Gomasth of the Perguh- 
nahs of Bristole nnd Mabynugger, on account of rei.t demanded by him.

I am, etc.,
G eobgb U dn y,

Resident.



N o. 96.

[Kecoired 21st September.]

To Mr. G eorge H atch,

Collector of Dinagepore.
> R evenue P oard, Calcut^

7th September 1787.
S i e ,

We have received your letter of the 29th ultimo, with its enclosure.
We have requested our Acting President to call on Jankeram Sing 

information where the zemindary records during the term of his man age a.*, 
are deposited, and to advise you thereof.

With respect to the records of the late Provincial Council of your station 
directions have been issued by us to the Collector of Purnea to transmit you as 
early as possible whatever separate records he may be in possession ,̂ of regard
ing your districts.

We are, etc.,
T homas G raham .

J ohn 'M ackenzie.

R d. J ohnson.

No. 97.

To G eorge H atch, Esq.,
Collector of Dinagepore.

M oorshedabad :

9Lh September 1787.
S ir ,

I  am much obliged to you for the assistance afforded by the force sent 
against Shaw Musa. I  have now sent a force consisting of one Jemadar and 
80 sepoys, with a number of Burgundosses against him. I f  you will cause a 
force to move from Dinagepore, I hope we shall completely finish thi3 trade of 
p’undering under the pretence of charity by making an example of Shaw 
Musa and-his followers.

I  am, etc.,
M . D awson.

Collector.



No. 98.
To M b . Geobse H atch, Esq.,

Collector of Dinagepore.
D inagepore,

Yilh September 1789.
S ir ,

In obedience to the contents of *your letter under date the 31st ultimo 
I acquainted you of my having been t'> Besaatpara in Shirspore, and have caused 
the lands belonging to the weavers to be measured agreeable to the instruction 
i^shed to the Aumean on his first being deputed to this business. On 
my arrival at Besaatpara, the weavers personally waited upon me, and 
readily assented, to a fine and equitable measurement of their lands.

I am, etc.,
G eoege P ueling .

No. 99.
A polb ,

The 18th Septembor 1789.
D eae  Sib ,,

I  am infinitely obliged to you for the orders you have been pleased to give 
the Chowdry at Lol Bazar, Relative to the three riots, altho’ he has chosen 
to disobey them,-as your peon, as also one of mine who was present when your 
peon delivered him your perwannah, will testify. When he ventures to behave 
so to ybur oiders, you will easily judge of his conduct towards me, a private 
■person without authority. I  rest assured of your relieving me, and remain 
with much regard, etc.

J ambs C h istib .

No. 100.
[Received 28th September.']

T o M b . Geoege H atch,
Collector of Dinagepore.

R evenue B oaed, C alcutta,
The 18ih September 1787.

S ie ,
We transmit for your information copy of Jankeram Sing’ s reply to our 

orders to him respecting the zemindarry records.
We are, etc.,

Thos. G eaham .
J ohn M ackenzie.
Rd. J oh n son .



(Ej,closure.)
JONKIUAM SlNO,

I Lave been honoured wi'.h ilio receipt of your, perwannah reqi hing rr.e 
^ivc U'formrUiiy 01 the p’ ice w'tere the recounts oil the C^le-di s of the 
Pe.'gurn.h o' Dinagepo,v for the period of my manii^ement, are uepr^\ <1.

tSi on  the aJceease of the Maha R,'ja By:ndutli, thj zemi.idary w?s 
i liesL'iwed on h's s >u Mjha U ja Radhannuih, wlio appo'nted me i i  ^he y, ar 
11S7 to .he ma-.agement of ilie biwne-s of the collection*. The Sw.K’ ltah 
of th.“ culYeuoni cumir i>>h!y to the ISundabus!, together with ihe Tov.^e 
and Wa il Bank',’ o£ each year and of each mon.b Ik' ji" ' " ;  *he 
Ameeiy Dur‘ e , w dun ti^iviher w'lh the order Ta’ cdeh, th • JtfnMi B’ -t, 
and the EuLhshy Du He 3 1 Hatch cook pos'3essie i of, when hi d’s or'&^ed 
me, and mr.de ike zejri,.! f’ l’y kh‘UH on the l."Ji of Kau, e* i t. Tne 

Lccovrois of the t-e fern it .n,d coll euions of each year of my k > i e^dei v, 
vcomrn:»ii.'’p " the yj^r 1 IS?, co'ic'uding with the ] -2t’i Kautv J. !*3, 
lleuotuted n  iLe Arne, nv Uu'^i', and Kisher Muz as v?e 1 a n

Jbthcr SherLhtadars of th -t. Du" er urj ur ler o n b i u i  . by *he C'
>Yl nusor acpoirit^ i'CS|>ec irg * i'c fettle®cut, Tow?«J-‘ u' i Wa -"I J5ai kv may 
be lequ’rcd by the Bo^’d, t1’ j abu\e-montioueJ Bb risht.v’ ” wiH prc* rc 
f’ri i i  thj aferesaiil Duff rs, wl ich M '. Hatch ha,-! t \c to himself, and by 
w„:ch Le bow transacts tit a bu=i*iCoS of t.ie zemhd’iry.

'iia rs4&ted : Sept. mbc- 12.h, 1787,
(S^KCuJ A C *u "ECO'T.

A 4 i\ rs. i'r.
Rz\^XCE BOARD,
A -ur i'cpy.
B. AlLXN'.

Secretarg.

No. 101.
[Received 2 M i , 'ms’wei > £' A Scpwuier, J 

To Mr. Gkoror Hatcb,
Collector of Dinagepore.

I\IT. t_\ s ” o\.RD;
C 1 .L ~™TA.

Ike IS /̂i Of/, i'r 17S7.
S ir ,

We have reesived your lettc • c ’’ t’1 it'i ;r tact
For the reasons assigned by yon, wo aoprovt. t e rvics of Turruf Kunie, 

Turruf Beliir, and Tur-uf Dooj ’a, but ‘ .Ij&f to tL,t y 'j .. ve n 't acyuaVted 
us whether you have taken a Malzaminy for ih« ai r farm, which we 
desire that you will now do.

We cannot admit, the Farmer's he ng a wealthy zemindar is a sufficient 
reason for dispensing with the usual security.

We rre, etc.,
Thos, Graham.

John Mac khx t̂k.
Rd. Jcflsaox.



No. 102.
[Received 2nd October.]

To Mb . Geo. H atch,
Collector of Dinagepore.

R evenue  B sae d  j 

C alcutta ,

21st September.
Sie ,

We have had before us your Towjee account for Sawun.
We are sorry to observe the small amount of the collections made bj 

an officer immediately deputed by yourself. In such cases we partieularlj 
expect to find the collections well kept up, and hope to see the Sezawwl ma 
nagement more successful in future, or more satisfactory explanations of an) 
causes of failure.

We must i;emark also that you have assigned no reason for the extended 
period of payment in 14- annas Barbukpore. We disapprove of all Such 
indu'genoe in general, and recommend your ca'eful observance of the Revenue 

-JL>onl.̂ tians^y nKtr’ " ’ ” "  pr" cfical payment of the kists.
Reverting to your letter of'the 4tfe'ins«ant, in which great responsibility 

and punctuality are ascribed to BuddeeuI Zamun Khan, we trusts that the 
sum outstanding against him has been liquidated, and that, in future, he will 
not appear in Balance. On the whole, considering the largeness of the 
demand on the district under you, for the month of Sawan, we are satisfied 
with the success of your collections.

We are, etc.,
T h o s . G b a h  am.
J ohn M ackenzie.
R d . johxson .

No. 103.
To G eorge H atch, Esq.,

A eole,.
12nd September 1787.

D eae Sie ,
My Moonshy Taltisa ul Deen is so very urjcnt that you should have 

the two enclosed petitions, that I am forced to give way to his solililat'ons and 
to trouble you with this. I  have no doubt, should you. find them well founded, 
that you will remove the grievance.

I  remain, etc.,
James C h istie .



No. 104,.
P tjRnea;

I t e  lltJi September 1787. 

[Received 18th October .]

D ear  H atch ,

The bearer of this, Najib Boolah, is my opium Gomastah in your district. 
As he has some representations to make, I beg the favor of you to attend to 
them, and afford him, for my sake, every assistance and support in your power. 
The opium is my sole prop in their times of economy, and therefore I am 
earnest to increase the cultivation as much as possible.

I suppose your district must have felt the late heavy rains most soverely. 
Many of our pergunnahs have sustained, serious losses, which, I  fear must 
ultimately fall upon Government. Mrs. D. desires her compos, j

I  amf etc.,
J. W . Douglas.

Remember me to Hunter. -
— —

No. 105.
RuNOPOItE;

The Uh October 1787. 

[Received ditto ; answered* 5th.]

Dear Sis ',

Shortly after my arrival' at this place, I  took occasion- to mention that, as 
much of my business was carried on in your district, I flattered myself with 
the hope of every consideration, and support from you, and the further I 
advance in the knowledge of my business, the more necessaty it appears-that; 
I  should obtain such support. Permit me, therefore, to reason this subject, 
as I haye no ad’vocate to (as. Mr. Pote had in Lala Monick Chund), and hpar 
you.

The natives of this country (however in fear in general of Europeans) 
certainly take a pride in affronting them, whenever, they dare do it,, and I 
am so situated as- to be much exposed to this- kind of behaviour, having no
means of punishing them, bub through the medium of the Revenue .......  So
that nothing but a decided attention from the Collector can enable me to carry 
on my business without much embarassment. Macdowall gives me his sup
port on all occasions, I believe as much from seeing how heavy a task is im
posed on me by tile Board (of which the dawk passing your quarter will give 
evident proof), as from observing that I  adopt a mild mode of carrying on 

.  my business ; and, when I happen to be misled by representations, he has 
always the candour, to*give me an opportunity of explaining the matter.



M a y l  hope that I  may ^continue to receive similar indulgence on your 
part, which I am induced more particularly to request at this time when I 
am obliged to use every exertion to bring up the business of the year which 
the late season has thrown exceedingly in arrears.

I am  ̂etc.,
R obt. G ir l in g , 

Resident.
P. S.— Can you spare my bricklayer for going to repair in Tibatum, as

tho workmen here are generally........... I shall find myself................without
him. ,

No. 106.
To M e . G eoroS H atch ,

Collector ô ' Dinagepoic.
R evenue Board, 

Calcutta,
The 9th October 1787.

[Eeoeived tho 19th ; commend 23rd ditto].

S ir ,

We have received your letter of the 29th ultimo.
The mode of procedure in case of neglect of any farmer or zemindar to 

make good his monthly payments by the stipulated periods, is so clearly and 
explicitly laid down in the 23rd and 24th articles of the Revenue Regulations 
that under any circumstances you ought not without our previous sanction 
to have relet the farm, and which, hereafter in similar cases, we desire you 
will always apply for.

However, as frequent changes of managers during the -season must ever 
be more or less injurious to the public revenues, we confirm the farm of 
Turruff Bahar to Euddieul Zemun, provided he give good security, but direct 
you will inform us of the name of the Mabzamin, transmitting at the same 
timo tho estafee of the late farmer, Neele aunt Roy. [

Rnwjekissin Roy, the security, having disputed the amount of the balance 
due from the farmer, at the period of his failure, it is our desire that you 
acquaint us on what account you have made him over to the Foujcdary 
Court.

We are, etc.,
T hos. G r ah am ,

J ohn M ackenzie.

R d. J ohnsos,



No. 107.

G eorge H atch, E sq .,

Collector of Dinagepore.
Z affershahy,

• The 15th of Odtoler 1787.
|lR,

| I take the liberty of troubling you with two perwannahs, one for Ruddier- 
emindar Chowdery of purgunnah Silberris, and the other for the Canonongoes 
>f the same place, and request the favour of your delivering these perwannahs
o the parties, taking receipts for the same, for my satisfaction, and to trans
nit them to me.

These people are directed to attend me on the complaint of the Choudhuric 
of Alephsing, which has been referred to me by the Board of Revenu "or 
enquiry. I shall think myself obliged by your hurrying their atte^dacc*, that 
no time may be lost in executing the Board's orders.

I am,  etc., ^
J ohn E l io t . 
Commissioner.

No. 108.

To G eorge H atch, E sq.

Z tJFFERS HAH T.

The 19a  October 1787.
D ear Sir ,

You will excuse my troubling you to know if you have had it in your 
power to dispose of my house and ground at Silberris : if not, permit me 
to request the favour of your giving me a pottah under your signature 
that I may endeavour to part with the house when I arrive at Baagaorah 
to settle the dispute directed by the Board. ’

You will particularly oblige me by sending the parties summoned under 
a charge of sepoys or peons, to prevent any delay on the road. As they are 
detendant in the cause, it is not to be supposed they will be alert in their 
attendance.

I remain, etc.,

John E ljot.



No. 109.
PtfRXEA,

Tin 23rd Octoier 1787.
[Received the 28th : answered 29th ditto.]

D ear  H atch ,

I have received your favour of the 18th, and will to-morrow send orae: 
for part of the Sepoys at Taujepore to march into Sui'jnnaghar. I  entered : 
tho account I am to send preparatory to the 10 years’ bundabust to urga ver 
strongly the necesity of obtaining possession of the' Mornugs, 1 either by for< 
or negoeiation, as immediately necessary to secure our frontier and root oi 
those bands of robbers who find protection there. I  will in time furnis 
you with what I shall advance to this purpose.

Dunn promises to feend me soma additional naiks: p r a y  fake that Oppo: 
tunity to forward the money. I have advanced the sepoys here which was 
according to the accotint sent by Sergeant Major Wells.

Ye’ s truely,
J. S. H e a t l y .

No. 110.
To Mr. G eorge  H atch ,

Collector of Dinagepore.
R evenue B oard , 

C alcutta ,

The 23rd October 1787.
[E eoe iv ed  the 9th  N ovem ber.]

S i b ,

As the influence possesed by you over the zemindary Sherishta, from the 
authority allowed you in our instructionsjEor  ̂ the settlement, will enable you 
to prepare accounts of the Bazee Zemeen without loss of time, we desire you 
will transmit to us complete accounts of those lands, before the 15th November 
next, on the Persian or Bengal languages (without translations) under the 
following heads.

Ipfc, Lands held under this denomination, previous to the grant of the 
Dewanny Sunnud, about’ the 30th Sawun, 1172 B, S.

2ndly, Bazse Zemeen from that period to the 1st Bysaac, 1179 B. S.
Srdly, ditto from that period to the present time.

1 Nepal.



These accounts are to he drawn out for each pergunnah, and to state the 
quantity and quality of the land, the village*in which it is situated, and 
quality of the granter and grantee, the name of the possesor, his or her 
affinity to the original grantee, and the circumstances of the transfer from the 
original grantee to the present possessor, whether by sale, gift, or bequest.

We rely o® your utmost; assistance and attention for the accuracy of these 
accounts. To ascertain it, wo desire you will cause a local examination to 
be made of the accounts of the pergunnahs*in the mofussil.

We are, etc.,
J. S h oee .

J ohn M ackenzie .

E d . John?qn .

No. 111.
To Mu. G eoege  H atch,

Collector of Dinagepore.,
R evenue  B oaed, 

C alcutta ,

The 30th October 1787.

[R ece ived  the 10th N ovem b er.}

Sie ,

We have received your letter of the 22nd instant.
Your explanations having in no respect satisfied us of the propriety of the 

measure adopted by you in delivering Rauzkishqn Roy to the Foujlary Court, 
we are of opinion he should be released from confinement un^er that tribunal, 
and direct his discharge from it accordingly.

Finding from your accounts that you have not appropriated the sum 
received in deposit from the late ifralzamin account his 2nd installment, we 
direct it be immediately brought to ere lit in payment ol the demand of the 
late farmer.

We are, etc.,

J. S h o r e .

J ohn M acken zie .

R d . J o h n s o n .



No. 1.12.
To M e . G eoege H atch , *

Collector of Dinagepore*
R evenue  B oaed  ;

The Qtk JSiovet%ber
[IReceived 14lh ditto.]

f c l i t ,

Wo have received vour letter of the 25th ultimo.
"H c see no objection to the prosecution of your inquiries into the rcsourc$*J] 

of +ha zemindarry, but desire you will hereafter furnish us with the resu.t.
It doe: u.̂ t clearly appear to us to what extent the interference of ' 

kant Rjuy ha  ̂ been carlried in investigating the private disbursement ©i-Mie

K irry household. v\ e desire, ther*-iore, you will transmit farther in- 
ion on 'this point and, if the sanctioning be retrospective, state the 
3 of it. that we may immediately determine if it be continued.

We are, etc.,
T mos. Geaham.
J ohn M a c k e n zie .

R d . J ohnson.

No. 113.
R a n g po e ?,

The 11 th November 1787.
D eae  S i e ,

cctii g  with some obstruction in my cloth business in your division of 
Ghorabii.w, 1  bi g ler ve to trouble you with an aguea stating the opposition made, 
liopui tha you w ’ll discontinuance such proceedings, and desire the Choudry 
not, to stop my bi?:;in, ss, but represent any improper behaviour, if there is any 
in my people, aud I shall ever be willing to afford all possible satisfaction.

The cj.use of this arises I conceive, »from the business havirig been 
Siippt nd d for a time, and then renewed under my name instead of Vale's, 
which was known to them by your support of him.

I flatter myself you will not withhold the same from me, and I could 
■wish in genoral that your Aumlah would refer matters which regard my 
business before they proceed to active steps themselves.

At Ghoraghaut, Kelny, Runnvgunga, I think........... would be useful to me.
I  may add all the perpunnahs bounding on Rungpore, as most of my cloth 
comcs from your district.

I  am, etc.,
R obt. G ir l in g .



No. 114.
George H atch, E sq,.,

[Collector of Dinagepore.

The *13th Itfovember 1787.

I  am this day favoured with your letter of tfie 7th November enc'osing 
your account for.October. Those for September also duclv came to hand. Your 
letter of 9th July should long since have been du-ly and fully rep’ied to, had
not tlie season of the year........... country being entirely under w ater rendered
[impossible to fix upon the route by which the...........Dinagepore, and Rang-
pore should be permanently established. Your letter of the lUth October is also 
received, and so soon as the accounts be audited, you shall be advised.

I  am etc.,
C. C ockerell.

Ft. Mr. Genl.

No. 115.
To. Mb . G. H a tc h ,

Collector of Dinagepore.
R evenue B oard : 

Calcutta,

The 13th November 1787. 
[Received 24th 2'Tovember.]

S i r ,
W e have received your letter of th? 3rd Ssptember with its enclosures. 
We agree to the payment of the pension to the daughter of^VTeer Syed 

Alii, until her demise, but on no account to the continuance of it to her 
family after that event takes.place. .

The reasons assigned by yon for .the continuance of the Nukhud Birte 
to foreign Brahmins may all apply to the propriety of there mi^ht be in the 
Zem indar’ s continuance of this superstitious charity, but cmnot apply to and 
call upon the Company to allow it. We, therefore, direct that it be paid 
by the Zemindar from the beginning of next year.

We are, etc.,
Thom as G r a h a s t .

J ohn  M ackenzie ,

Rd. JOHHsOH.



No. 116.
To G eorge H atcet, EsqP.,

Collector of Dinagepore,
Alatoc

The kth o f December 1
Sir,

I  am sorry to be under th« necessity of troubling you to compel Budaiwrcp 
zamanee, the chowdry of 8 annas Division of Silbcris, to send a proper vakeel. 
He only having sent Sheelpersaud who bears no power to act. I  am the 
more induced to solicit the favour of your seeing that he sends an authorized
person, with the usual .......  from what has already passed in the presence
of Sheelpersaud, as I am sincerely convinced the dispute in part may be settled 
prior to my going to Silberris, by which means I hope to save much 
time. I must further beg you will be so obliging as to take care the vakeel 
has all the original papers relative to the dispute for lands said to have been 
taken the mauza Gattal by Buddrendzamanee from the Chowdries of 
Alaupsing.

The Governor General in Council being of opinion that some other 
measures more effectual than those hitherto taken, should bo adopted for 
securing the country against the inroads and depredations of Mujenoo {’Shaw 
and his adSferents, you are, therefore, directed to employ spies at a monthly 
sum not exceeding sixty rupees in the mott private and disguised manner to 
follow him, ascertain his haunts, his ryots, and the mode in which he levies 
then, with a view to ascertain the possibility of apprehending him and his 
prineijal attendants, and you are further to suggest what measures occur to 
you for this purpose.

The expense incurred on the service is to be defrayed by the Civil 
Paymaster, and the bills are to be drawn out for Secret Service.

Your correspondence on the' subject of these orders is to be with me only 
fox the information of the Governor General in Council.

I'am, Sir, etc.,,
J ohn E l io t , 
Commissioner.

No. 117.
To Mr. G eorge H atch , 

Collector of Dinagepore. Revenue Department, 
C ouncil C ham ber ,

The 1th December 1787.
S i r ,

J om c*tn

Secretary to the Government.



----- *— — ■--------------------------------—— —-------------------  1
Ekclosueb.

Extract of a letter from the Secretary to the G overament, dated the 7th 
Decariober 1787, to the Collector of Dinagepore. .

“  .You are therefore directed to employ spies at a monthly sum not 
excescUng sixty rupees.”  ,

“  'The expenses .incurred on this source is to be defrayed by the Civil 
Paymaster and the bills are to be drawn out for secret service.,J 

Sent to the Civil Paymaster, the 12th June 1789.

No. 118.
E ITNGPOBE :

20th December 1887.
D e a r  S ie ,

Will you permit me to recommend the enclosed to your perusal. It is, 
however, on business I have no right to meddle tvith, and much against my 
inclination to trouble you in a matter of this kind; for, if a-fellow will go out of 
his own line of business, he should abide the consequences.

Bub the case at present with me is this ,------ that, and rather at a short
notice, I  am on the eve of leaving this place, and, to adjust my business, I  
am obliged to be as indulgent as possible, and attend the requests, which 
though not unreasonable, I should, for the sake of regularity have referred to 
another person.

I am, etc.,
----------:—  R obebt  G ib l in g .
E nclosi’ EB.

To the R ig h t  H o y  b ib  Ch arles E akl C obnw allis,
Governor-General, etc.,

The tumble petition of Jaunnolah, 
the Grandson of Allabux, Ta
look dar of Kismut Dassilpore.

That your Petitioner has conditionally, a talook in the above pergunah, in 
which by injury of the above pergunnah zemindars were distressed your Peti
tioner supply in his Ma'gooznny. In the Bengal year 1192, your Petitioner had 
been complained before Mr.Taniek*, the then was Chief at Murshidabad, who 
examined the matter, transferred the said talook from the tahood of the said 
Zemindar, the records, etc., of whioh was sent to the Khalsa according of which 
copy granted to your Petitioner, and the:i=t«d gentlnman was issued perwannah 
to the above Zemindars, but cot being right the said papers in the office of the 
said Mr. Eanick, at the same time said gentleman turned out from the bnsiness, 
that Mr. Champion having been appointed as Collector in the same‘pergunnah, 
who in persuation (sic) of the said Zemindar does not examination to your 
Petitioner’s course, and not regarding that perwannah.

Therefore you1- petitioner most humbly prays your Lordship will be 
so kind grant an order to Mr. Has °, the Collector of the Zillah Dinagepur, the 
Gentleman to examine that perwannah and papers, make separate the said 
Talook from the tahood of the above pergunnah, and permitted to appoint a 
Magabaun with a perwannah for supplying the agreable settlement hereof.

Aad your Petitioner as in duty bound shall pray, etc.,

t  Fenwick. 0 Habeti.



—  ----------------------- r

No. 119.
T o  M b . Geobge H atch ,

Collector of Dina gepore.
Board of Revenue, 

a C a l c u t t a : j 

£0th Novtmb^ 1787*

Si b ,

Having submitted your representation of the consequences to b" apprehended 
from the bar formed in the Teest i. to the Right Hon’ble the Governor General 
in Council, he has been pleased lo authorize ths deputation of your Assistant for 
the purpose of ascertaining the mode of removing the obstructions in. that 
river.

We are, etc.,
T hos. G b a h *m .
J o h n  M a k e s z i e ,

R d . J o h n s o n ,

J ohn E v elyn ,

No. 120.
R ungpobe  :

2.7th December 1787.'
D e ab  S ib ,

Receiving notice from the Pycar (Sanber Mahomed) that your Chaprassy 
had very effectually answered the end of his mission in facilitating the Factory
....... in the places he was authorised to repair to, and this additional request
being made that I  would solicit your orders for his continuing his tour in the 
pergunnahs annexed, may I, in consequence ask this favou-, as well for my 
own reliifc, as well as with a view of leaving the business as clear of obstacles 
aa possible to my successor ?

Another request I  shall simply mention as coming from the same men is 
that a Vaqueel may answer for his Pycw, who complained of the Darogah at 
Mullung Haut, the Pycar being engaged with his business at the time.

The names o± the pergunnahs above alluded to are Phulbaree, Ghulabbaree 
Huriabaree 10 annas — , Andoah, Barrabulah, Batasur, Ramdaher, Futty 
Jungpore.

I  am, etc.,
R o b b t . G ir l in g .

P..S'.— Many accounts of the prevalence of dekoits all around here of late 
are brought to me. This morning some weavers came and gave me their 
account in the substance of the accompanying arzee, which my Munshi 
ook down from them.



No. 121.
"To G eokge H atch ,

Collector of Dinagepore,
Board of Revenue, 

C alcutta :
28th December 1787.

[Eeceived June 177-8,]
S ir ,

Tlie Governor General in Council having confirmed the final sentence of 
the IW jdarry Court relative to the robbery committed at the Factory of 

Juggernautpure in the Bengal 1190, and directed us to recover from the 
several zemindars in the vicinity of that placa the proportions of the penalty 
inflicted on them by the Naib Nazim, according to the investigation in the 
Fowjdarry Adawiut of that Division, we transmit you herewith copy of the 
distribution of the Naib Nazim, as far as regal'ds your Division, and desire 
you will call on the zemindars of the pergunnahs mentioned therein, to pay the 
sums respectively stated against them, and inform us as soon as the amount 

X 'shall have been received by 3 ou, holding it in the meantime in deposit.

We are, etc.,
Thos. G r a h  a m .

J ohn M a ck en zie .
■J. E v elyn .

.Enclosures.
Contribution for the robbery at-Juggernautpore Factory, aggreable to an 

account prepared in English by Mr. Williams, who stated that on the 2(ita 
Bysack 1190 B.S., at one phar of the night, thieves made an attack upon, 
and plundered the Factory. The Tannadars, Pausbauns and Cutwalls, servants 
of the zemindars and talookdars round the said Factory have not produced the 
thieves, and they are unable to doit. Therefore, in consequence of thei^ieglect, 
the amount of the robbery is to be contributed, conformably to the Adaulut-in- 
vestigation and the Order of Council, according to the jumma of tfce villages 

‘twelve cass received by the Talookdars and‘ Zemindars.

Dinagepore Zillali.
The pergannah Sujah Nuggur, Pergunnah Jtoomoty, Pergunnah Bur is" 

loot, Pergunnah Makee Nuggur, Pergunnah Mahsoon which is annexed to the 
Pergunnah Havillee Pinjereh and the zemindarry of Rajah Raudanaut, the

• Jumma of which is 24,709-7-17-2, contribution 1,346-9-5,
Revenue Board,
A true copy.

■B. A p l in ,
Secretary.



No. 122.
T o  G eoege H atch , ^ s q .,

Collector of Dinagepore.
N a t o e e  m  

th December" 1787^
S » , ' f

I  beg your attention to the enclosed complaint of Sobut Purramaumick and 
others, ryots of Bhittoreeah, of the stoppage of the eleven boats of grain in your 
district. I cannot make out the name of some gentleman mentionedj in the- 
petition, but .from the circumstances of bis having sepoys, as well as what else 
the petitioners state, I  may imagine the detention may be some regular act. 
In which case, you will please to afford them such compensation as you may 
think proper.

I  am, etc.,
P etee  Speke , 

Collector o f Rajeshye.

No. 123.
[Received 21st January 1788.]

R evenue  B oard  :

The 11 th January 1788.
To Me. G-. H a tch ,

Collector of Dinagepore.
S i e ,

We have received your letter of the 30th ultimo and its enclosures.
We directed that yon issue a perwannah prohibiting similar exactions in- 

future, i^d, at the same time, desire that you will request Mr. Speke to state 
the circumstances to the Nawab Mobareck-ul-Dowlah, and obtain from him a- 
perwannah forbidding a similar conduct of eithsr Salt-Pere Kutkinnadars.

"W e are, etc.,
T homas G eah am .
J ohn M ack en zie .
R d . J ohnson .

No. 124.
Factory, Saumgange:
The l i t  A January 1788.

S ie ,
I  duly received your favor inclosing a petition, but as I am here acting- 

in the part of Mr. Udny, and have in that affair acted confirmable to his-



desire, I  Hdeemed myself insufficient to give either a satisfactory or decisive 
answer. ■  The petition, etc., is forwarded to Malda, from Whence an answer will 
speedily given. I take the liberty of writing to assuffe Mr. Hatch no un- 
■Qftcess&TW- dela,y is made. Permit me just to observe that the justice of 
taaua^oxaing in large quantities of grain from tbe country round about has 
already thought much distress upon tbe Company’s weavers and injured tbe 
welfare o|£ tbe Factory in general. Tbe deliveries <$£ cloths are decreased, and 
consequently the Investment will be deficieut. The weavers, a large body, are 
daily representing their distresses, and the great scarcity of grain causes much 
necessity for redress.

I  have the honour to be, etc. 
J. H. D INGLEY.

No. 125.
Calcutta,

The 16th January 1788.
D e a r  S ib ,

I  have been favoured with your letters of 7th instant, and return you my 
best thanks for the early communication of their contents. I  have lain the 
public one before Graham, and yesterday at levy spoke to Colonel Ross on the 
subject. I  had for answer that your letter was merely official, that it was very 
weil known, I  not only had the Company's license, but also the Court of 
Director’s Instructions to hold a public situation, which I  actually held for 
above three years, and that, independent of these, the grant of land by 
Government gave me an undoubted title to the residence upon it, and that no 
new or further license was necessary.

I remain, etc.,
J ames Ch b is t ie .

No. 126.*
t  [Received 20th January 1788.] <

To G e o e g e  H a tch , E s q .,

Chief at Dinagepore.
A pole ,

The 16Ih January 178S.
S ib ,

Last night I  had the pleasure' of receiving lyour kind and very obliging 
letter of apprizement, which I  return you many thanks. But I  must own [it] 
concerns me much, and, if the order is executed, it will distress much. I  
have been in this country ever since 1768. I  came to this country midshipman

* Letter much defaced.



of an InJia Ship to China, and had permission to stay to better m yselff. being 
made mate of a County Ship, but, having the misfortune to lose rUay Ship
................ fits of tfe parrallitic dis ............... in the year 1770, b ljy  which
reason I thought proper to quit the sea service and settle with any g®ntlemen 
that would insure me for an honest livelihood, and I have been for M^his ten 
years in a very bad state of health, and integrally worn out, and has th * 5 misfor
tune to be married to a young'muslee girl about 18 years of age, aivd  seven 
months pregnant with child. I  am not worth one rupee, and my salary? which is 
only 40 Rupees per month, and I therefore must humbly begg your lep,naly in 
executing the order; If I  should not be able to provide myself eitkter with
licenses or accommodating ........................self; otherwise, if I am obliged............
.........the situation that I am in....................... it............cause my life W l the
utter distress of my porre wife, who has neither father nor mother in this con- 
try, they being all dead. Therefore I humbly begg that you reconsider my 
•situation. Excuse my boldness of troubling you with this long paragraph, 
being entirely a stranger to you.

I am, etc.,

A lexander Ceuickshank.

No. 127.

T o  the H on’ble Charles Stuart, E sq .,

The Acting Governor at Fort William in Bengal.

The humble petition of Mohun Lo’le 
Dutt of Calcutta, Inhabitant.

%Most humbly Sheweth,

lhat your Petitioner's father has erected a Hindu god called Calleo Caully 
Roodran^at Chacklah Dinagepore in the pergunnah Sumjeah with some charity 
lands and some ready money (or Nuggut belty) from the merchants in the 
■aforesaid pergunnah, which is bestowed by the Rajah Buddy Naut for to 
maintaining the said god above namejJ, as your Petitioner supplying the Sabah 
of the said god a new one. Maneek baboo, who is a farmer of the said 
pergunnah, does not pay the said ready money or nuggut belty, by forcibly 
your Petitioner has no remedy to procure any purpose to advance the god's 
expence.

Therefore your poor Petitioner most humbly 'begs that he is not able to 
help' about it, ̂  your Honour will be so gracious and charitable as to take this 
•ease into consideration as to refer the matter to Me. Hatch, that he may cause 
•the said belty to be paid from the said farmer.

And your Petitioner, as in duty bound,

•shall ever pray.



No. 128.
r. H|atch, E s q .

S a^ sigunge :
The 19th January 1788.

S ib ,
Permit ms to acknowledge the receipt of your favor bearing date the 14th 

ultimo. 1 am in hopes, from,a letter received yesterday from Malda,,that ere, this 
Mr. Udoy's answer has reached Dinagepore, which I  sincerely wish may 
prove satisfactory; and put a period to a correspondence which is so disagree
able to you.

I have, etc.,
J. H. D in g le y .

No. 129.
To G e o e g e  H a tch , Esq.,

Collector of Dinagepore.
M a ld a  :

19th January 1788.
Sie ,

Mr. Dingley, the gentleman who acts for me at the Company’s Factory of 
Saumgunge, has sent me a letter you ihave written to him with an arrzee 
presented by Sobut Puramanick, Deedar Allee Sirkar, ryot of Bittoreah, to 
the Collector of Radshay, and by him forwarded to you.

With respect to the stoppage of the rice, the representation made by these 
people is founded. Sometime ago Mr. Dingley wrote me that a person was 
come into that neighbourhood, and was baying up all the rice, to the great 
distress of the country in general and pf the weavers in particular, who with 
their Dell oils, etc., presented a petition complaining 6t it, and craving redress. 
The famine had then approached near to the district, and this measure of 
buying up the grain threatened to leave it destitute, and to bring a calamity 
especially on ■ the weavers, with whom I was immediately concerned. It 
became, therefore, absolutely necessary in order to secure the public business 
under my charge from ruin to forbid such a proceeding. Mr. Dingley did 
so. The grain, which was carrying off, was detained, and the full payment 
of it, after being settled by Kishan Mungul, a merchant of the place, was paid 
to the dealers, who went away apparently satisfied. The only end proposed 
was to prevent distress to the country from its bjing stripped of its provision, 
and this required none of the violence which they assert to have been done 
them, and which I am assured they did not experience.

I leave you to judge of the consequences to the Company’s weavers and 
their manufac fcures had this monopoly been permitted ; it wa£ a serious evil



and required immediate remedy. Instead of carrying grain out of the 
I had been so apprehensive of scarcity in it that I was devising I icaKS 
supplying it more liber/ly.

I  am sosry to micrerstand that the districts’ to the north of this, w lere the 
greater number of the weavers, attached to this Factory reside, are suffering 
much from the large exports made from that quarter, so i-hat rice is jsold at 
only 20 seers for the, rupee. I had in contemplation to represent this matter to • 
you before, and to request ycfti to establish any Regulation which might be 
practicable in order to prevent the ill consequences which are to be apprehended 
from such ta drain, and the present ,is a frt opportunity for introducing the 
case to yoijr notiqe.

I  am, etc.,
G. U dn y ,

Resident. •

No. 130.
To Mb . G. Hatch,

Collector of Dinagepore.
R evenue B oakd : 

Calcutta :
The 22nd January 1788.

[Eeceived 29th, answered 30th January 1788.]
Sir ,

We have to transmit you copy of the [orders of the Governor-General in 
Council, on your letters of the 3rd and 18th ultimo, and desire you will, conform, 
thereto.

W e are, etc.,
T hos. Graham,
J ohn M ackenzie ,,
R d . J ohnson.

Extract I o f a letter from\thc Right Hon’ lie the Governor-General in Council, 
dated, the 18th January 1788, and ricorded hi? the Proceedings 'of the 
Board o f Revenue under date the 22nd o f  the same month.

We approve of the measure adopted by the Collector of’ Dinagepore for the 
preservation of thepeace of his districts against the ravages, of Mboza Shah 
and the Nagurs, but we think it necessary to express our disapprobation of the 
instructions he has given for executing upon a summary- examination -every 
tenth man taken in arms, and desire you will direct him not to issue any such 
orders without the express sanction of Government., Y qu will direct him 
also to revoke the instructions he has given, and to desire Major Maitland*to 
direct the officer employed on the Detachment to deliver over all the prisoners



iey may be toiied before tbs I'owjdary Court. With, resject to- 
s who appeal in arms against him, be -isy as f^r as- he is able, to- 
lerse, $n& tak<< them prisoners .̂ but those who-\all into his power 
can slifter the pJiflishJB-eni o£ death upon d’ao couvictioir only after- 
al.

pB. BoABq, ;  *
Extract- 
A Peis-, 

c^iary.

No. 131.
To G e o e g e  H a tch , E sq .*  

Collector Dinagspare^

S je,

R evenue D e p a e t h b n t : 
C ouncil Ch am bee  :
The 23rd January lf88 .

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letterrof.the 31s£ ultijna, 
and to inform you that Governor-General in Council approves of your instruc
tions to Major Maitland, and the measures you. have1 taken to discover the 
situation of JJarragul and his followers.

Should they be attended with success, you must deliver the prisoners over 
to the Criminal Court, and on no account carry into execution the expedient 
you propose of making an example, on the spot,, without g reyip us- trial and 
the sentence of the Criminal Court.

I  am, etc.,.
' Sd. E. H ay,
Secretary t.o. Government-

No. I3&
To Mb. G e o e g e  H a tch 1,

Goljfector of'Dinagepoxe*
R e v e n u e , B o a e d  : 

Calcutta,
Tile V3lh January 1783.

-SlB,
We have- had.before your Jumm^ Wasil'Bakee for 1193, and several towjees 

to the end of Aughun*, &y-which it appears-that the sum of rupees 39,723-12- 
12-2 is still outstanding account the past year in Dinagepore.

Reverting to your letter of 6th March last, wherein you express your 
expectation of realizing the whole balance by the end of Chyte, and the com
mencement a£ the- succeeding month. After such declaration, we cannot but be



surprized at receiving so general an explanation of the arrear, seeing 
it was incumbent oni^ou to have entered into the fullest investiga 
accounts of the collections of the Naibs and Farmers during the tii 
management, and ro have furnished a particular report of the resi 
examination. We desire, therefore, you will transmit, as speedily :■ 
a report of this nature, accompanied with the fullest information of 
the Naibs and Farmers may possess to discharge the amount due 
and of their several engagements, as well as speoific explanations of 
which have operated to prevent fulfilment of the expectations d 
your letter above alluded to, and notice if the Naibs and Farrc 
retained in confinement, as stated at the foot of your Jumma We 
account, dated 30th Chyte, 1193.

We are, etc.,
Taos. G raham ,
J ohn M a c k e n zie* 
R d . J ohnson ,
J. E v e ly n .

No. 133.
To G eorge H atch, E sq .,

Collector of Dinagepore.
M alda :

2nd February 1788*.
Sir ,

.1 have received your favour of the 11th ultimo.
I  do not apprehend the mode you propose of furnishing the weavers with 

new pottahs, according to the general rate of assessment of the villages in which 
they reside. I  thought tljey were already provided with pottahs, agreeable to 
the tenure on which they hold their lands, and that these pottahs were 
renewed only on every fresh engagement, and if no alteration then took 
place, the former pottah was confirmed to them. I should be very glad to 
bring the subject to a final discussion and settlement, according to the mode 
defined by the 8th Article of the Regulations for the Weavers, issued last by 
Government, with which I  suppoie you must be acquainted. I  need not 
represent to you how very detrimental it would' be to the public business on 
which the weavers are employed, and how contrary to the letter of the Regula
tions, that they should be disturbed. I  request, therefore, that whenever they 
refuse to pay the just dues of Government, representation may be made thereof 
at the respective cooties under which they work, when proper satisfaction 
will immediately be given. My Assistant, who resides on the spot, will attend 
to any reference made to him by the officers of the collection.

I  am, etc.,
G. Udny, .
Resident.



No. 134.
T o  M e . < *  H atch ,

(^lector or Dinagepore.
« R evenue  B o a e d : 

Calcutta  :

The 4sth February 1788.
[Received 15th : Answered 17th Feb. 1788.]

Sie,
The report on your towjee'for the month of Aughun having been submitted 

.to us, we herewith furnish you our orders on the respective balances as therein 
stated.

Barbuckpore .......  Ba’ance .......  5,282-1-5.
We have received your letters dated "the 19th December and 7th ultimo, 

and approve the continuance of your proceedings against the Zemindar of this 
pergunnah and .his Naib, for the recovery of this arrear. We further direct 
that, if they shall not have been attended with the desired effect, you attach 
his Nankar and other private lands, and acquaint him that the same, ejen 
in the event of the balance having discharged, will be kept in attachment; 
unless he produce the several accounts which have been required of him.

Chowgong ... ... Balance * ... 6,057-17-4
We approve the confinement of the Naib, and desire you. will report to us 

when it appeared, on the examination of his accounts, that any anticipation had 
been recovered by the Zemindar himself, and whether the Naib possesses any 
private property upon which recourse might be had for the liquidation of the 
amount.

Upon the whole we have a pleasure in observing the success which has 
attended your endeavours in realizing the current collections.

We are, etc.,
T hos. G bah  am,
J ohn  M ackenzie ,
R d . J honson ,
J. E velyn .

No. 135.
T o  Geobge H atch, E sq .,

Collector of Dinagepore.
M a l d a :

6t i  February 1788. 
(Received 8th : Answered 9th Feb 1788.)

Sie ,
Since I  wrote last, I  have received the most distressing accounts from the 

different aurungs dependant on this Factory of the confusion they are



thrown into from the conduct of persons employed in the collect! 
contrary to all right, am in total disregard of the Regulations of Go 
are plundering and confining the weavers

My business is completely disordered in consequence of those _ pr 
At the Factory of Saumgunge all is uproar. Weavers are carried 
peons, confined, clothes torn off their backs ; they are beaten and fore 
the excessive rent demanded*of: them, notwithstanding they have regul 
or ^re ready to p-iy, the just account of their pottahs. They have

)ns, who, 
Vernm'ent,

pceedings. 
away by 

ed to give 
arly paid, 

deserted
their houses and their looms, and are assembled for redress. In the 1 Hnagepore 
districts to the (East) ward, the same outrages are committed on the weavers, 
and the same effects experienced. }

It is difficult far me to believe that you have authorized such| violences 
rs on any other supposition to account for the conduct of the,' Revenue 
officers. The Regu'ations of Government respecting the weavers which you 
must be furnished \yith, put them entirely out of the reach of such exaction. 
To the 8th and 9th of thsm I beg particularly to call your attention—the 
former ‘ ‘ restricts to professional tax to be paid by the weavers to what were 
established previous to the Bengal year 1179, frees them from every arbitrary 
occasional demand of the zemindars, farmers, or collectors on any account 
whatsoever, and limits the rent to be paid by them to what is specified in their 
pottahs, and by that specification to the stated established dues of Government." 
The 9th Article positively declares “  that no weaver, gomastah, or other servant 
employed by the Company in their investment, shall be confined by any 
Zemindar, or other officer engaged in the collection of the revenue or be 
put under peon by them, or summoned to their cutcherry on any pretence 
whatsoever, but on any cause of complaint, a weaver, or other persons 
employed about the Company’s Investment for the non-payment of rent, the 
collector or farmer shall first state his claim in writing to the Company's 
representative, who shall cause him to satisfy the real debt, or do so himself, 
and stop it by kistbundee from his further advance, so that his labour on the 
Company’s investment be not interupted.”

From the treatment the weavers have received it evidently appears that 
these Regulations have been infringed in every point. Excessive rent has been 
demanded— peons placed— confinment in cutcherries inflicted— payment enforc
ed, and no previous application made to me on the subject, for such I  cannot 
esteem your letter of the 11th of January which only speaks indefinitely of 
new pottahs to bo given to the vgeavers, without specifying the cause of 
of this sudden and universal revision of their former pottahs at the 
close of a season, in order to create a new standard of collection for the time 
which is elapsed ; but was such an innovation warranted, and could your 
letter be construed into a specific demand, yet the mode taken to enforce 
it must still remain indefensible.

The following papers which I enclose state in general the complaints which 
I  have received from different quarters.

1 Arzee oil the weaver of the factory of Saumgunge in the Pergunnah 
of Santose and Mahsingpour.

2. Arzee of weavers—pergunnah Santose. •
3. Letter from the Gomastah of Bunseray, under Saumgunge, pergunnah 

Santose.



4. Lettar from Chundernarrain Sirkar, from Hurry rampour,
5. Letter from Ramkissiore Sein, Gomastah. of Colligong, 'respecting

proceedings| in the Dinagepore districts. .
I have now, therefore, most urgently to require your epeedy interference 

to redress the grievances I have set forth. The loss the Company’s affairs have 
sustained, and me imnfediately in them as contractor, for tie  general disturb-' 
ance of the weavers, can hardly-be repaired, but the evil may be prevented 
from increasing, which it does daily. Nothing but an immediate order from 
you to the different collectors to take off their hands from all weavers, and 
strictly confine themselves to the limits prescribed them by Government 
can restore tranquillity. I  impatiently wait this step from you. As their 
conduct has been palpably improper and distressing to the Company’s affairs, 
and disgracing to those employed in them, though from those considerations 
I might be well warranted in resisting it, yet I carefully abstain from violence, 
chusing rather in the first place to make a full representation to you, whatever 
I may suffer in the meantime. '

I trust that this representation will have its due weight with you, and 
prevent the trouble of a more distant reference. I  hop3, at least, that order 
will be restored, and I shall then be very ready to enter with you upon* tha 
discussion of any new demands which may be required from the weavers, and, 
if they are the established dues of Government, to cause them to be satisfied.

You will oblige me by an answer as soon as possible.

I  am, etc.,
G. U d n y ,

Resident.

No. 136.
T o  G e o r g e  H a tch , E sq .,

Collector of Dinagepore.
M a ld a :

7th February 1788.
S i b ,

Further accounts which I have receive! from Saumgunge of the sufferings 
of the weavers oblige me to apply to you oa their behalf. T ie following 
relation is an extract from Mr. Dingley’s letter from thence, dated the 4th 
instant.

“  U aless some effectual and speady measures are taken to secure the 
weavers from the repeated outrages committed on them, all business here will 
be totally stopped. Four weavers arrived tbis morning with their looms in a 
shattered condition, having been attacked by a banditti of desperate rogues 
armed with swords, guns, ete., to the number of eighty, who forcibly entered 
■their houses, cruelly beat them, cut the cloth from their looms, carried a way 
everything they could find. Two poor men (weavers) are dreadfully wounded, 
their lives in dagger, and I unable to help them. This outrage was committed 
at the town of Ruchindapour in pergunnah Sheegoonah in Mr. Hatch’s district. 
It is rather extraordinary to me that the poor weavers should only be attacked.



The Zemindar, ryotts, jfcc., are unmolested; neither do they interfere, but sit still 
and see the weavers robbed, beat and cruelly wounded. The C jph ins oi these 
desperadoes have been observed rdconoitering very near me. 1 llfiy doilbt* 
le-s have intelligence of treasure being in the Factory. What the ' :onsequence 
would be of such an attack I  tremble to think of. They ride about the country 
in parties, pretending to be the Nabob's people in ptftsuit of tliieves, and 
actually go so far as to tie |he hands of some of their own.’ gang' and lead 
them about as apprehended felons. This curious deceipt has been seen practiced 
very lately at Buddlgachv. We are oppressed on all sides, as you will see by 
the enclosed petition presented by a large body this day. I  am crowded With 
weavers all day crying out where shall they with their families fly for safety. 
They expect to be murdered as the night approaches, nor am I less free from 
apprehensions of a similar nature. I send you an instrument, a dreadful one, 
that was taken from the thieves at Ruchindapore, which is only four coss 
hencs.”

The petition mentioned in this extract, I  have pleasure to enclose you a copy 
of. It recites more particularly the attack made upon the weavers, which appear? 
to have been a most desperate one. Such disorders as these prevailing put a 
total stop to all business, and distress me beyond measure. I, therefore, 
sincerely hope that,'through the exertion of your influence, these freebooters may 
be speedily driven out of the district, and the weavers be enabled to return 
.peaceably to their occupations.

I  am, etc.,
G. U DNY, 

Resident.

No.137.
T o  M e . G . H atch ,

Collector of Dinagepore.
C a l c u t t a :

The 11th February 1788. 
[Received 19th February 1788.]

S ie ,
The Collector of Rungpore having advised us that Mosah Shaw with a large 

body of armed men has entered the districts of Bodah and Bykuntpore, w® 
have desired him in future on any similar occurrence to communicate the same 
to you. You will, therefore, use your utmost endeavours wjth him to 
effect their apprehension and expulsion from the Company's Districts in the 
manner directed by us on the 20th July last.

We are, etc.,
T hos. G rah am ,
J ohn M ackenzie, 

/R obert J obnsoh,
J. E v e i/yn.



No. 138.
'T o  G eobsi|  H a tch , Esq.,

Collector of Dinagepore.
M alda,

• 16 th February 1788.
[Eeceived and answered 20th February 178S.]

S i e ,

I  have received your letter of the 9th instant.
The orders you have issued to the officers of the Collectors are very satis

factory, and I hope they will be strictly obeyed by them. Complaints similar to 
these I transmitted to you, have come into me from Nirchindpore— Copy of 
these last received I submit to you enclosed. I  conclude your perwanah had 
not then reached the persons collecting in that part.

The grouttd you propose of mutual reference in cass of complaint existing 
on either side is certainly the most proper one, and 'I shall give particular 
directions to those employed by me in the mofussil to be very careful of inter
fering with your officers. j

It is very contrary to my wishes to be accessory in securing the -weavers 
from the payment of just dues of Government. It is possible, I  grabt, that, 
in some instances they may by connivance have procured for themselve pottahs 
on better terms than others, and, if they have enjoyed advantages derived 
from thence for any length of time, so much the more difficult it will be, and 
the greater caution will it require, to bring about a reform. I am sure it cannot 
be effected by violence, and I  am happy that our sentiments coincide on the 
impropriety of such a mode, as well on the necessity of adhering in all points 
to the Regulations for the weavers; otherwise, were they liable to be interpreted 
at pleasure, and their labour broken, it would be out of my power to satisfy 
the demands, now unusually large, of the Company for the manufactures of 
this quarter.

In all cases when revenue claims are disputed by the weavers, I  apprehend 
that the most effectual mode of satisfaction to you, and certainly the easiest to 
me, would be if you would direct the officers of the pergunnah where they reside 
to state them to me, or to the Gomastah of the different Aurungs, whom J 
will order to receive and immediately report them, and they shall then undergo 
an impartial enquiry, which I  will communicate to you.

I have, etc.,
G. U dny,

Resident.

No. 139.
To G e o e g b , H a tch , Esq.,

Collector of Dinagepore.
M ald a :

\%th February 1788. 
[Eeceived and answered 21st February 1788.]

S i e , *
I have this day received your letter of the 12th, in answer to the represent-# 

ation I  made to you- of the depredations committed, in the neighbourhood of



Saumgunge, on the manufacturers there by a gang of dacoits. I  ear jpestf/y hope 
the measures you have taken will drive them speedily out of tbe coulotry. Re
peated complaints ar? constantly coming in to me of the disorders occasioned by 
them, so that the weavers are in constant alarm, and their business ajlmost enti
rely interupted. The number of the robbers are so considerable that a Military 
force seems requisite to disperse them. I request you will call in OF S0B16 
other effectual assistance, am the Company’s business is quite at a stand, and 
I  am likely to suffer the most serious consequences. I  have deferred applying, 
as I intended, to the Commanding Officer at Taugepore for a Military force, 
not knowing but that you may have taken this step, and conceive the 
application would more properly come from you, as, not only the weavers, but 
the inhabitants in general of that quarter, are harrassed by this miscreants. 
Enclosed I forward to you two petitions on the subject, one of them presented, 
conjointly by a number of weavers and orfe of your dependants, who on being 
plundered, fled for refuge to the Factory of Saumgunge. To exhibit to you 
more forcibly the extreme disorder which prevails there, I  beg leave to add 
another extract from Mr. Dingley’s letter of the 14th instant:—

“  It is absolutely necessary to acquaint you without delay of the intelligence 
received this morning. It seems the zemindars are not exempted from the 
tribute demanded by these daring rogues. There is a little army of them 
governed by chiefs, who ride horseback and in palanquins. They have built 
themselves houses as specified in the petition. Your weavers are all around them, 
and thereby all work here will be at a stop, if some effectual measures [are not 
taken to extirpate them. The poor man (joint presenter of the petition) thought 
himself seeured in being so near the Factory only two coss distance from me. 
I  sent you a petition from the weavers yesterday, and more are come in this 
day crying out for the safety of their helpless infants. I  have answered them to 
wait a few days, promising them speedy redress from you. The habitations 
of these thieves are about 5 or 6 coss from hence. Such daring outrages 
I  never heard o f : their number computed at upwards of 200. On a former 
occasion, the Nabob sent a phousdar and force, who apprehended a great 
number of thieves and restored peace and quietness.”

I trust I  need not add more to convince you how necessary immediate 
action is.

The other Bengal enclosure is a farther complaint against tbe collecting 
officers for exacting from and confining weavers. The particulars of the offence 
and the names of the offenders are specified, so that I hope you will severely 
punish them, and give the most general orders for preserving a proper conduct 
in future.

The universal disturbances among the weavers have, I  fear, materially in
jured the Investment, which I shall be called upon punctually to complete or 
to show reasons for the contrary. It is the extreme unwillingness which the 
idea of such a necessity impresses me with that urges me to sum up all that 
I  Save said by the moat pressing call upon you to rectify the evil I  have 
stated,

I  am, eto.,
(jr. ODNT,

Resident.



N o . 140 .

[Eeceived the 25th February 1788.]
H atch ,

Elector of Dinagepore.
R evenue B oard  :

The 19th February 1788.

zjni!!vQ  received your letter of the 12th instant with its enclosure.
/"We approve in general the measures adopted by you for supplying the 

aarkets witty grain for the consumption of the inhabitants, cpnelud/ng that 
the rates fixed by you are the current prices of lyour districts. However, i£ 
the grain merchants or their agents in whose charge the grain may be, will 
engage to furpish the necessary supplies to the markets at the current prices of 
the district, we recommend to you 'to remove alj restraints. In the eveiit of 
their refusing to do so, you will be guided by the instructions of the Governor J 
General in Council contained in the 6th paragraph of his letter transmitted \ j 
you on the 5th instant.

We are, etc.,

T g p i i is  G rah am ,

J ohn M ackenzie ,

R obert Jp h n sp x ,

J. E v e ly n .

No. 141.
A pom  .•

Tlpe 2,2nd February 1787.
Dbab, Sjr,

I  have enquired into the nature of Gaurypusauds’ complaints. My 
sbrvants insist that the runaway riots have no ferruc that never returned 
their potahs, never gave intimation of their intention to remove so as to 
enable them to .procure other riots to cultivate ,the land, and that they deserted 
in-the middle of .the year. I, therefore, send .'Goarl iVakeel -to answer the 
•complaint, and 1 sh£ll cheerfully -acquiesce in your decision.

•J^main, # 5.,
.James .Ch r ist ie .



N o . 142 .

[Beceived 13th March 1789.]
To Me. G. Hatch,

Collector of Dinagepore.

SIE* . j r y i e
We have had before us your Towjee account for Poose, and air** 6

time, your letters of the 1st and 10th ultimo.
Rs. a. P*

Barbuckpore^M annas ... 7,113 13 5.

W e confirm your acceptance of the Zemindar's 'proposal for the discharge 
of the arrear, but we rely on your taking the necessary precautions to prevent 

Lany anticipation of the ensuing year's assets for the discharge of the 
^engagements entered into by him.

Rs. a. p.
Chowgong ... ... ... 6,057 12 4

We have directed the Collector of Morshedabad to attach the talook 
belonging to the Naib Gowreekaunt in pergannah Culbereea, and after carry
ing to credit the amount of its assessment payable to Government, according 
to the settlement made of it for the current years, to account to you for the 
surplus, corresponding with you on the subject.

We are, etc.,
T homas G b a h a m ,
J ohn E velyn .

No. 143.
To G e o e g e  H a tch , E sq.,

Collector of Dinagepore.
M a l d a  :

The 10th March 1788.
S ie ,

Having referred to Saumgunge the complaint you transmitted me in 
ycur letter of the ultimo, I  have received from Mr. Dingley assurances that 
Kisnoo Mundul has never been brought there and put into confinement, as 
represented, neither has any other ryots from Radanaggur or elsewhere.

Kinker, a -weaver of the Factory, having debts owing to hiyi, had 
a peon given to him, named Calloo Roy, to assist him In collecting them. 
The answer which this peon has given him, I  have now the pleasure to

R e v e n u e  Be,

0lICU « j r Ss
H e 1th M i



enclose to you, wherein he disavows having used the tneasuros attributed to 
him, or any other than lawful ones, towards the recovery of the just debts of 
the weaver.

I  am, etc.,
G. U d n y .

No. 145.
To J o h n  S h o re , E sq .,

President and Members of the Board of Revenue.
P a y  O ffice :

F ort W il l ia m :
The 11 th March 1789.

G entlemen ,
Having occasion for Mr. George Hatch's attendance at my office ,tro 

adjust his accounts with the Hon'ble Company, as late paymaster to the 3rd, 
Brigade, I  have the request to favor that you will be pleased to summon him to 
the Presidency for the above mentioned purpose, if the business oi his Depait- 
ment as a Collector of Revenue will admit of it.

I  am, etc.,
(Signed) E. Fenwick.

My. Py. M. GL*
Revenue Board.

A true copy.
B . A lp in , 
Secretary.

No. 146.
To G e o r g e  H a tch , Esq.,

Collector of Dinagepore.
M ald a  :

20th March 1788.
[Received 25tK} Answered 29th March 1788 ]

S ir ,
I  have received your letter of the 7th instant and, having immediately 

forwarded it to Mr. Dingley for an answer to the charges alleged agaiust him, 
he has entirely disavowed every one of them. The following are his1 words :— 

*‘ I  am a good deal surprized at the Tannadar's false representation of 
matters here : my Monshee will bear witness with me to the falsehood of his 
assertions, I  afforded the assistance I  could to accommodate the Tannadar and 
his people comfortably, as also to apprehend the thieves, and thus I am 
recompensed.

* Military Paymaster General.



“  First.—I gave no orders whatever to Pursaud Sing to apprehend any 
Revenue officer of any denomination without the Pergunnah Santo|e.

"Secondly.—Immediately I saw the Purwannah to deliver up' the thieve8 
and thiDgs, that instant I complied with it : so far from any refusal, many 
are .witnesses here that upon the Tannadar’s remonstrating the day was far 
spent, wanting to postpone the removal, I  insisted on their going on that day, 
which was complied with.

“  Thirdly.— Shitich Chowdry and the others mentioned were never brought 
here. I  gave no orders, directly ;or indirectly, for such proceedings. Had 
I so done, I  need not have applied to you, as I did.

It is true that the Tannadar (Pursaud Sing) [brought me one man here 
Whom I know nothing of any more than this that he had agreed to give up 
the two thieves in a given time, and upon his failure, the Tannadars seized 
him of his own good will pleasure, for which I  rebuked him.

“ The charges are malicious, false, and frivolous. The Tannadar, Bnrkundasses 
and thieves, etc., are all gone, and have done no good whatever.’-’

After such a clear, positive, and full contradiction as this to all the asser
tions made by Pursaud Sing in his letter to you, I  cannot recover from my 
surprize at the presumption and utter want of principle of that man. To say 
that he deserves chastisement is saying little, for such gross misrepresentation, 
tending to embroil the parties and to frustrate the end of his mission, for Mr. 
Dingley tells me that the head thieves are not taken, and it is to be expected 
that they, seeing the force removed, will renew their outrages. I  had 
requested the Collectors of Morshedabad and Radshye to give orders to their 
dependants in that quarter to deliver up such of the robbers as might be secreted 
in their districts, and Mr. Speke informs me that he has complied with my 
request.

After such an instance of misrepresentation as this, I  trust I  need not 
suggest the propriety of suspending assent on future occasion, until the party 
complained against has been heard.

I  am, etc.,
G. U dny,

jResident.

No. 147.
To M r. G. H a tch ,

Collector of Dinagepore.
R evenue  B oard , C a lcu tta  :

The %hth March 1788L
[Received April 2nd.]

S i r ,
We have had before us ybur Towjee Account for Maug.

As. Rs. Gs.
Barbukpore ... 14 , Balance 4,749 ... 5



We refe^ you to our orders on your last Towjee, wherein we approved of 
the proposed management in your letter of 1st .February^

Rs. Gs.
Chowg6ng ... ■ ... 4,749 ... 5

We refer you also* to our orders on your last Towjee in respect to this 
balance. •

W e are, etc.,
T homas G e \h a m ,
J ohn M aoken ze ,

R ichard  J ohnson .

No. 148.
To G e o e g e  H a tch , Esq.,

Collector of Dinagpore.
D in agepoee  :

The 31 si March 1788.
[Received 25th April.]

S i r ,
In consequence of your order to proeced to Catamarry to inquire into the 

nature of the obstructions which have contributed to close ap the channel at the 
influx from the River Teesta into the Rivers Atre and Purnabubba, I  have now 
the pleasure to inform you of my having been to the place where the bar is formed 
about four miles above Catamarry, and near two miles from Mundelgot. It is 
formed of large pebbles dnd quick sand and intermixed with timbers of 20 to 30 
feet long, the property of merchants. The bar appeared to be three or five 
feet above the surface of the water. The depth of the water in the river at 
the bar from seven to ten feet and about 600 yards wide. The force of the 
current ruus on the Mundelgot or westerly side of the Teesta, and direct 
upon the b*ar, without making the least impression, but from the current 
over to the opposite shore, on the Baccallyjside and down the Goggot river 
which the enclosed sketch of the River and Bar, taken on the spot, I  hope, 
will more fully explain to you.

The inhabitants at Catamarry and Mundelgot inform me that the bar had 
been forming in a small degree there three or four years past, that an 
immense quantity of sand and pebbles came down in the unexpected torrent 
from the hills, which meeting at a resistance at these places from the number 
of timber that was laying there, ready to be transported upon the rising of 
the river, was the cause of the sudden forming of the bar, and the stoppage 
of the river.

I  am, etc.,
W m. H u n te e .



No. 149.
T o  G eorge H atch, Esq.,

Collector of Dinagepore.
KkiLSA :

11/A A pril 178 8- 
SiR,

Understanding that certain grain merchants whose evidence is required in 
a cause now depending with the Khalsa, and who absconded lately from. 
Moorshedabad, in contempt of the orders of the Hon'ble Board, have taken, 
refuge in your district, I  enclose you a copy of a proclamation, which I  have 
issued on the occasion, particularising the parties by name, and request the 
favour of you to cause it to be duly published throughout your Collector- 
ship, and if you should, in the meantime discover the place of their retreat, 
I  beg you will have them apprehended and despatched under the safe custody to 
the Khalsa.

I  am,
G. C. M eyer,
A. P . B. B. D.

No. 150.
T ° G e o r g e  H a tch , Esq.,

Collector of Dinagepore.
M alda  :

17th April 1788.
S ir ,

I  request your attention to the enclosed complaints of weavers against 
the officers of the collections under your authority for exacting from them a 
greater rent than is due; and, if the representations are true, that you will 
please to order proper redress to the complainants.

I  am, etc.,
’G . U dny, ,

Resident.

No. 151.
[Received. 1st May.]

To Mr. G eorge H atch.
Collector of Dinagepore.

R evenue  B oard  :
The i m  April 1778.

'Sir ,
Having had before us your Towjee Account for the month of Phangun, 

we have a satisfactioh in observing that the whole demand from Dinagepore



proper has b|een completely realized, and that the balance remaining due from 
the other M^haulS so well explained.

We ase, etc.,
T homas G rah am ,

J ohn M ackenzie ,

R ichaed  J ohnson.

No. 152.
[Received 9th May: Answered 26th September.]

•jo M e . G eoege H atch,
Collector of Dinagepore.

R evenue  B o a e d : 

C alcutta :

The 29th April 1788,
Sie,

Accompanying we transmit you copy oE a letter and statement addressed 
to us by Mr. Grant, Chief Sheristadar, and direct that you compare the 
statement with the'Mehals now composing the Zemindary of Dinagepore, and 
furnish us with your report on their conformity with as litcle delay as possible.

We are, etc.,
T homas G eaham ,

J ohn M ack en zie ,

R d . J o h n so n .

j"Enclosure.
To J o h n  S h oes , E sq ,,

President, etc., and Members of the Board 
of Revenue, Fort William.

F oet W il l ia m  :

22 nd April 1788.
G entlem en ,

I have been favoured with the directions of the Board under date the 8th. 
instant to lay before them such ^information as I  might possess respecting* 
the resources of Dinagepore; in compliance with which I  now beg leave to. 
transmit herewith extract of a short historical treatise on the subject of this 
Zemindary which I had the honour to present on the 28th February last ta



the Right Hon’ble the Governor General in Council in the Revenue Depart
ment, adding here only*a few explanatory remarks on the particulars of the 
statement of resources therein set forth. j

1. The Ausil Toomary is exhibited in the detail of Pergunnahs, Circars, 
and Chuklahs, together with annexations or dismemberment iof territory 
from the earliest accounts of the Zeinimlary to the period of the' Company's 
acquisition of the Dewany; the whole serving as the basis of all future 
settlements; 2nd, the Topees in the abstract being the increase or improve
ment on the Jageer portion of the district until the year 1165. I can furnish, 
if required, in the detail of PerguDnas or Subdivisions ; 3rd, the Ababs and 
Museorrate or comy-romised charge3, being calculated always for entire 
Zemindaries, but not for their component part:, appear in all the original de
tail of exaction or allowance, as usually settled with the landlord in behalf of 
Government in concluding the aggregate to 12,49,816 Sicca Hu pees, 
formed after deducting Museorrate the total nett Malgoozary, a legal 
established rental forthcoming to Government, until the Bengal yeaV 1167. 
The district was known to yield much more to the Zemindar, but Ramnaht ,who 
had officiated for many years in that capacity with singular ability and good 
n>_ a^gement, had always the address, under the terrors of a feeble unsurped 
Soubahdarry administration, to moderate the public demand of revenue, which
in form and right belonged to the Crown of Dfelhi, for a ................... and paid
privately to the Nazim...................  generally made the- more acceptable, and
received as proofs of the most zealous attachment, being given with a liberal 
hand, in proportion to the greater exigencies after the State. About the above 
mentioned period, Runnaht died, and left two sons, Bydanahtand Cantoonaht, 
by different wives, which occasioned an immediate competition to the succes
sion of the Zemindary manag ment, extremely favourable to the circumstances 
and views of Cossim Ally, who having succeeded to the Nizamut, under the 
powerful influence of the English, was wilKrfgjtoxrealize to the full legitimate 
right of the Sovereign in his own behalf, by a regular hustabood investigation 
into the genuine resources of the country. This operation was in a great measure 
effected in course of the year 1168-9 through the agency of Ramnaht Bhud-
dary, in the minutest detail of villages, when the gross hustabood...........ortal
was found to be stated in my abstract 29,10,885 Sicca Rupees, or neat, after 
deducting 2,66,152 allowed for Seriniammy, with all other Zemindary 
charges of collection 26,44,733 Sicca Rupees ; and, though of this Malgoo- 
zary a ba’ance remained uncollected, the first year of 4,51,992, there can be 
little doubt that the whole would h^ve been realized to the Exchequer in the 
course of the following season, if the troubles which ended in the expulsion 
of Cossim Ali and suspension of Cantoonath appointed temporary Zemindar, 
had not already began to effect the internal peace of the district. These 
disturbances were soon over, and their influence on the ryotts witholding 
their rents must have ceased on the regular investiture of Bydanaht in the 
chartered rights of landholder by the usual forms of a Dewairny Sunnud. 
Nevertheless in-1172, M. R. Khan with the other mini&ters of the day in
behalf of the Company, appear............................accountably (at least without
....... ............public reasons which can be found on record for their conduct)
to have reduced the neat jumma to. 18,02,488, including only a Keffyefc on 
the hustabood of 5,76,324 Sicca Rupees, instead of 13,94,917 profitable 
improvement really forthcoming to the Khalsain 1168—9, from that important 
constitutional operation.
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I  cannot take upon me to assert, however, that the native agents of the 
Company,-at this early period of their financial administration, were furnished 
with, or could have availed themselves effectively of the authoritative specific 
informations of a hustabood, ascertaining the a?sutsof every village' and farm 
separately, to be found in the whole Zemindary of Dinagepore, and which indeed 
might be necessary to.establish equitably the claim of the Sovereign Dewanny 
repres ntative ; but 1 have sufficient reason to believe from living authorities 
and the evidence of accounts in my possession, statS I to have been copies of 
those rendered officially to M. R. Khan by the Canongoes of the Soubah, on 
his being vestsd in the Neabut in behalf of the Company, that he must then 
have been fully acquainted with the total establisbei assessment of Cossinr 
Ally, inclnding the highest bundobust of Dinagepore ; and this alone was 
enough to have created doubts as to the propriety i f  admitting a reduction of 
the largest formal rental, or suggest the necessity of a vindication, if the 
remission became indispensibly necessary from the want of complete specific 
information to prove the greater capacity of the country in paying a further 
revenue.

Yet if such a plea for the diminution of the jumma for the first year 
rhighfc have been urged, it was entirely invalidated afterwards. In 117y
Mr. Sykes, then Resident at the Durbar, to acquire........................if  possible
check the suspected............... native agents, made the circuit of Dinagepore
and Purneah, accompanied b^ the Sheristadars of either Canungo, which, if 
I  am rightly informed, at that time were Gunga Govind Sing and Kissen 
Chand. When arrived at the former place, both these men with their mohurirs 
\Cere employed in collecting from the putuaries all the hustabood papers of 
Ramnaht Bhuddery, in wh’ch, after three or four months’ labour, having 
succeeded, and completely verified the asses.-ment as before stated of Cossim' 
Ally, all the papers written' in the Bengal language were theDce conveyed to 
Moorshedabad, to be deposited in the Khalsa, under the immediate charge of 
Bridjoo Mohtin Metre, the gomastah of the Residents' Dewan Cantoo : and 
as the Goshwanah or abstract in Persian wa:s, I  have reason to believe, 
delivered at the same time to Mr. Sykes himself, and that-the same year
...........  the jumma of the district was raised, no doubt in consequence of the
information thus acquired, two lakhs of rujees, making the whole 
neat demand on the country then twenty lakhs, there is every reason to 
acquiesce in the cortimon opinion still entertained, that all the hustabood papers 
o£ Dinagepore wore safely deposited as intended with the other archives of 
the Exchequer at Moorshedabad, then aniunt.il the year 1178 almost entirely 
under tbe efficient superintendence of the native administration. And, con
sidering the events and misconduct, which at this time influenced the change 
of revenue management, in some measure, from Hindoostanny to proper 
British Agents ; the obscurity in which all'matters relative to finance had 
purposely been involved to conceal past embezzlement, frustrate enquiry, and 
disappoint the laudable endeavours of the English Government to effect a 
future reform, and that to the ordinary regular operations of the Moghul
Exchequer ...............  strangers in even more modern times ........... one of
our best'persian scholars, the Translator of the Institute's 'of Timilr, long 
employed in the practical duties of Interpreter or Seentary to the'Commander 
in-Chief and Governor General of Bengal, acknowledges himself unacquainted 
with the true or technical signification of hustabood, and that one of the



ablest men in\our administration in this country, more particularly dis- 
tinguished.'for his knowledge of, and treatise on, the Finance's of Bengal, 
though understanding perfectly the etymology of the same word, Appears to 
have entirely mistaken its meaning- and application as expressive <?f one of 
the most frequent, useful, and constitutional measures known in the whole 
system of eastern province, down to the period of his departure from this 
country in 1780—I repeat, considering all these circumstances, we .‘may have 
little cause to consider if the hustabood of Dinagepore lav neglected so many 
years before, and proved of so small utility in keeping up the genuine standard 
of the collections, in'opposition to the selfish interests, chicanery and exclusive 
intelligence of native officers, from the Dewan of the province in graduation, 
to the Zemindar of the district, that now a deficiency should appear* of about 
fourteen lakhs of rupees, comparing the neat ascertained rental of J.168-9, 
with that established twenty-one years subsequently.

The whole of this I have stated as a recoverable defalcation, equitably 
and with ease ; but this is to be construed under many reservations. 1 st a. 
return to and observation of the laws established in matters of finance on the 
Company’s acquisition of the Dewanny are presupposed. Secondly, the exist
ence and discovery of the Hustabood papers of 1168-9, or what may be- 
deemed equivalent, compelling the Zemindars to account in all the details of
villages or such as may be actually ...............  for the whole amount and
formal...........  of that period, or otherwise account for losses and deficiencies
since accruing, with all the particulars of time place and occasion usually 
required under the Moghul forms of financial administration are circumstances, 
also supposed; and 3rdly, in hazarding such an opinion, I  relied with 
confidence on my own personal and long experience observation on the affairs, 
of this country, the reason of the thing itself, the information of the most 
intelligent unbiassed natives that I have conversed with, but—above all—on the. 
ability and integrity, the wisdom, unity and virtue certainly to be found in 
much higher degree in the worst British administration than in the best. 
Mussulman of modern times, that during the several succeeding administra
tions of my own countrymen in Bengal, instead of decline in population, 
agriculture, manufactures, or commerce, all these sources of national wealth 
and prosperity have greatly increased, and form the means of paying a large 
revenue, to the Sovereign power than ever. To suppose, or prove, the reverse,' 
when the demands of our Government have never amounted within near a 
krore of rupees of the enactions of our predecessors throughout Bengal and 
Bahar, would be to suppose, or prove^an unparalleled system of rapine, oppres
sion and destruction which, I  trust, will never be found applicable to any 
Country under British rule.

I  have, etc.,

J ames G b a n t,

C\Jiief] S[herisdada\r^
R evenue  B oard .
A true copy.

B. Arfciji,
Secretary.



N o. 1 53 .

m  May 1788.

D e ar  H a tch ,
•

I  hope it will be in your power to grarft the power I  require in my public 
letter of this date. It will be rendering me the most essential service. If it 
is not possible that you should, I  must refer the matter to the Board of 
Trade, hs I  conceive they would without hessitation give their decision in my 
favour, from the single circumstance of the place having been formerly attached 
to this Factory ’to which it certainly more properly belongs than Dinagepore..

I  hope you have quite recovered the fatigues of your late journey, and that 
you are in good health.

Yery sincerely yours,

R ichard  ‘B ec&ier.

N o. 1 5 4 .

[KSceivfed 7th 'Jute.]
T o *Mr . G eorg^ I I atch ,

Collector of Dinagepore.

RirfrlafuE TBo ard ,

CAtctWtA :
The m i  May^l788.

S ir ,

We have before us your Towjee for Chyte.
We transmit for your information copy of a letter from the Collector of 

Moorshedabad, and desire you will inform us whether the Naib of Chowgong 
possesses any other resources that could lje applied to the' discharge gf the 
balance, which information you will also accompany with an adjusted settle
ment of the balance, and the pleas assigned by the Zemindar and his Naib 
for the non-liquidation-of it, that, if necessary, we may apply for the sanction 
of the Governor-General in Council for a sale of the latter’s talook.

We are happy that so small a balance (is) outstanding at the close of the 
year.

We are, •ietc.,
T homas G rah am ,

J ohn M ackenzie,

R d . JbHsrsON.



Enclosure.

T o  J ohn  S hore, E s q ., P resident;

. and Members of the Board of Revenue.

M ooeshedabad :

The 6th AfU l 1788.

G entlemen,

I  duly received your orders under date the 7th March, and have attached 
the small talluck of Culberrea situated in pergunnah Culberrea, and'will, you 
direct, in the ensuing year, pay the profit arising from the tejlfick, after 
discharging the dues of Government to the Collector of Dinagepore, for the 
purpose of discharging a balance of Revenue due from Gourikaunt, Naib of 
the Zemindar of Chowgong. The collections were closed in the mofussil, 
before I  was honoured with your commands. The whole rent of the talluck 
is no more than Sicca Rupees 45, annas 7, llgds., and therefore, cannot 
admit of a person on part of Government to collect this trifle. I  have 
examined the Wausilaut of the mofussil, and the advantage, after paying 
charges of mofussil 'Serinjamee, will not be more than five or six rupees. 
The talluck is divided into ten shares, and this man possessed one of them. 
The talluck has been so much neglected that it scarcely affords sufficient to 
discharge the Revenue to Government, and the principal of the Proprietors 
applied to me for permission to relinquish the charge this year. However, I  
encouraged him to continue, and the Revenue will, I  ,hope, be entirely 
.collected.

1̂ am, etc.,

(Signed) M. W . D aw son , 

R e v e n u e  B o a r d  : Collector.

A  true dopy.

B . A b u n ,

Secretary.



No. 155.
To G e o r g e  H a tc h , Esq.,

.Collector of Dinagepore.

R ungpore F actory :

27th May 1788.
S i r ,

I beg leave to send enclosed copy of a representation made by the, 
of Ruggonah in the Sylbaris District, and to request the perwanj 
require may be granted.

J  am,

-JRic h a r d  B eci^

No. 156.

To G e o r g e  H a tc h , Esq.,
Collector of Dinagepore.

"R evenue D epartm ent : 

C ouncil C h am ber  :

28th May 1788.

Sir,
I  am directed to transmit to you £he enclosed copy of a letter received 

this day from Gopeenaut Doss, and to acquaint you that you are not to 
suffer the operation of the writ therein mentioned against the effects of 
Zemindar o£ Dinagepore.

I  am, etc.,

[Sd.] E. H a y ,

Secretary to Government.



No. 157.
[Received 1st June, Answered 2nd June.]

To G e o r g e  H a tch , Esq.,
Collector of Diuagepgre.

M a ij ja  

Uth May 1788.

ive received your letters of the 16th. and 22nd instant.
1 eighth, article of the,Regulations having limit0d the refit to be paid fay 
(to the amount specified in their pottahs,- I  do not think myself at 
b depart from this rule. Such a departure, I  am persuaded, would 
[ the  utmost confusion into the business of the Investment, it being 
^ h ie f  ends an<̂  advantages of the Regulations to screen the weavers 

L-lefinite mode of collection in common with their neighbours,
^  ^ould be hinde'-^-^vf •r*dar’C3ay.pn their work in thê  rggular 

k « eCg£sn̂ £oary.
t'erienced at the conclusion of the last, and the beginning of, 

year from an unorderly collection from the.weavers, which were the 
subject of a correspondence between ins, have sufficiently impressed me with 
thj necessity of putting the mattjr beyond dispute for timj to come, and, as 
soon as we are agreed upon the mode in which it may most be conveniently 
done, I  am extremely desirous to begin.

We are iperfectly agreed on the impropriety of suffering weavers to 
withhold the just dues of Government. The reseems, therefore, nothing further 
necessary than that these should be fully known, and new pottahs made out, 
where the old ones are deficient. I can hardly ascertain this, but by informa
tion from you, for the weavers themselves will niturally be backward to 
declare, neither can they repair to Dinagepore for the settlement of this matter, 
as I  think, it was once proposed they should, without manifest inconvenience. 
I, therefore, Request that you will be pleased to point out soma other mode of 
adjustment, by which all the ends desired by you and by me (which appear 
perfectly consistent with each other) may be secured.

I  believe th&,t it will be found that the 6th article of the Regulations 
has been almost universally complied frith on my p irt, in so much as requires 
the affixing lists of weavers employed by me in the cutoherries of the *per- 
gunnahs in which they reside. The transmission of counterpart lists to you 
shall hereafter be regular. Accompanying I  beg you will receive those of 
Pergunnahs of $ujanagger, Mahynugger, R&jenug-ger, apd. Dhurinugger, 
which have long been laying by me for the purpose. Lists, of the remaining 
pergunnahs in your District shall follow as speedily as possible. *

I  am, etc,,
G. U dn y ,

Resident.



No. 168.
To G eorge  H atch , Esq.,

Collector of Dinagepore.
K hausa :

31s# May 1788.
S ir ,

Inclosed I  transmit you a copy of a petition from the grain merchants at 
Moorshedabad complaining of your having prohibited the exportation of rice 
from your district, and request you will inform me of the real state of the* 
case.

I  am, etc.,
Ct C. M eyer ,*

A. P. R, E . D .

No* 159.
To G rorge  H atch, Esq.,

Collector of Dinagepore.
S atjmgunge :

2nd Jun,e 1788.
S ir ,

I am favoured with your inclosure this day, and I to reply that my 
people brought the bird here which is since dead. It is true the people applied 
for the bird to me after it was brought, which I agreed to deliver as soon as 
another was procured, since which 1  have heard nothing from them. Further, 
as a recompense for the bird, I  settled an affair for the person from whom the 
bird was taken, by which he owned himself to be the gainer Rs. 1,500 
detained from him 8 years. I  should have imagined that he would have been '  
amply satisfied with the justice I was the means of giving him. I am ready to 
make him any further satisfaction he may require. I  shall be more cautious 
with my people in future. I must here beg to observe to Mr. Hatch the 
false complaints, which were made against me directly by the man who 
commanded the Burkundazes, has made me more exceedingly cautious of 
transacting Mr. Uday's business here, and I trust Mr. Hatch will never so 
far give credit to the complaints which are made that my character may be 
injured before I am even acquainted with the charges in order to reply.

I am, etc,
• F. H. D INGLEY.

* Assistant Preparer of Eeports, Revenue Department. •



No, 160.
(C opy .)

To tub R igh t  H on ' ble  C h arles E a r l  C ornwallis-,
Governor-General in Council, ete., etc,,

R evenue D epartment.

M y L ord,

The motives which induce this address will, I  trust, excuse the liberty I 
J:ave taken in troubling your Lordship. Permit me without further preface 
to acquaint you that Mahah Rajah Radanaut, Zemindar -of Dinagepore in 
thel Province of Bengal, standi indebted to me in the sum of Sicea Rupees 
Fifty-one Thousand, for the better securing the payment, whereof in the 
month of April 1788, he (bj'bis Vakeel or Agent) executed a bond and 
Varrant for that amount to a British Subject in trust for me by a clause 

^ h e r e in  he subjected hirnbcHf > tho jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of 
Judicature. Suddanund Sein L  'ly authorized and empowered by Mahajh 
Rajah Radanaut to transmit ali\ business in Calcutta, and to sign and 
cxocute every deed and paper foi\..^^ 3d in his name.

On tho fiftoenth of May instant the bond became due, and in consequence 
of non-payment, an execution has been  ̂taken’ against the effects of the 
Rajah.

I thought it incumbent on me to address your Lordship before I suffered 
the writ to be executed to advise your Lordship of the situation of the 
parties, the nature of the security and the purpose for which it was given, from 

, a desire of preventing th,e " ossibilities of a disturbance in the mofussil and 
thereby perhaps affecting ^"interest of the Company in the collections. I  
have conceived it tho more incumbent on me to take this step as Dinagepore 
is at a distance from Calcutta where the nature and power of the process of 
the Supreme Court may not be well under good in order, that if your Lordship 
shall deem it a matter of moment enough to deserve the attention of 
Government you may give such directions as shall appear to your Lordship 
most convenient and best fitted to give effect to the writ with the least 
possible inconvenience to the Rajah and to the Company. '

I  have the honour to be, etc.,
(Signed, in Bengalee.) /

No. 161.
To Mn. G eorge H atch ,

Collector of Dinagepore.
R evenue D e par tm e n t : 
C ouncil C ham ber  :

The 4ith June 1788,
Sir, . 1I am directed to inform you that the Governor-General in Council has 
determined to revoke the orders issued on the 17th April, and that you are
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desired to desist from all further interference in the purchase, sale of -trans
portation of'grain in your district and from the pursuit of any investigations 
into the quantity in store. *

I  am,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,
G, H. B arlow ,
Assistant Secretary.

No. ,162..
B atjleah r 

The 6th June 1788.
M y dear  H atch,

The onclosod petition from a fajnished garrison will, I  doubt not, have somo 
claim to your favourable consideration.

As you are the Ruler of the Sylberis Division, I  am induced to request 
the favour of you to furnish me with a letter to the Zemindar to assist my Pykars 
in purchasing cocoons within his-district. Peter the Great* having fallen a 
martyr to system, his influence there, of course, <&n no longer exist—as an 
Aurclian—every little helps, in these disastrous times, situated as I  am, behind

lighter I may as well pretend to ravish a seraglio of- angels reacfr-v
tho summit I have so long been'lab'ouring to obtain.  ̂"

'  YcirS «ueCnonateiy,
G-. S. C ollinson .

P • S.— (Jator liatf established himself in a brewery. Quere—-whether he may 
not ruin the house by his own dry drinking. Duval and Bruce are married, the 
one to a Brimstone as fat as Mrs. Wood, the other to a daughter of a Taylor. 
Remember me to Squire Hunter and to Purling.

fto. 163.
To G eorge H atch , Esq.,

Collector of Dinagepore.
D acca :

The llth  June 1788,
S ir ,

This will inform you of- my being on my 'way to Silberris to settle 
the dispute betweeii the choudries of Alaupsing and Silberris for lands in 
Mouza Cottal, and shall be obliged by your seeing that Buddienzemaun has 
a proper Vakeel on the spot.

I  am, etc.,
J ohn E liot, 
Commissioner.

f  Probably rofoia to Peter SooWo^merly /  ̂ lector of Bajahabi.



No. 164.
M orad B a u g .*

23?^ tTune 1788.
M y de a r  G eorge ,

The accompanying, parcel of Ambaree ryots are not the rebellous 
clan, bu tce the oppressed by them. 3} They also complain of a new haut 
set up m your territories within a stone’s throw of a very old Aumool 
Maumool one of their** They say there are, or were, two hauts in 
Ambaree the one m question ruined by your too powerful neighbourhood one 
other held by a zemindary Mhorir in the interest of the enemy— 
Argal, they are hautless— helpless, if thou dost not extend thy helping 
hand. Audi alteram partem, and then fiat justitia. Thine in the Lord.

P. S peke ,.

Collector—Judge-Magistrate, 
Quondam Resident and still 

Nizt. Buxf of wh.
I  am sick, ! sick ! oh ! sick ! 

r

No. 165.
To G eorge  H atch , - -

Collector of Dinagepore.
M a ld a  :

23rd June 1788.
(Received 30th ditto.)

SiB,
I have received your letter of the 2nd instant. When the ordinances you 

are pleased to issue respecting weavers clash with the rules laid down by 
Government for my conduct in regard to them, the discussion of those 
ordinances between us becomes a natural and necessary consequence.

I  must be too incredulous to admit that the numerous compliints made 
by the weavers last year in all quarters against the collecting officers are 
fictitious. These people doubtless found their interest in denying what 
was alledged against them, and weavers engaged in the necessary business 
are alway s not able, and, from the difficulty of transporting a large number 
of evidences! not willing to go to a great distance, and incur perhaps a greater* 
expenco than the sum which they complained fer. In one instance I 
remember several weavers went to Dinagepore to prove a charge which I had 
transmitted to you, and were dismissed, as they said, without a hearing. This 
would tend to make others more unwilling to go. •

* On the rivor bank opposite to Murshidabad. j + Nizamat-bksuhi. | t i.e., witnesses.



I haye just received information which, appears to be well .substantiated 
of the,confinement of weavers in the cutchery of Ptfrgatchy tjjt, R£|rq,(̂ aunt 
Sirma,vthe Chowdry there, op. a frivolous pretence. Mr. Darell' wrote to 
him desiring the release of the weavers, which he refused to comply with. 
His own letter, I  presume, ho will not chose,to. depy. A  copy of it, with the 
one written by Mr, paroll, and the representation made on the part of weavers, 
I  have the pleasure to cncloso to you. It must be obvious that such 
practices are irregular, impede business, and, when repeated, often occasion 
a greaf; deal of confusion.

I will endeavour that the complaints of the weavers be in future^madp out 
as you proposo (that they will cease, I am not sanguine enough as' to iipagine)^ 
tho: I doubt it will bo a difficult matter to briny them to such a- degree 
regularity in making out their representations, when the general practice. o f^ H  
country is so discordant to it. I  beg you will receive herewith a fu rth e^ ^ i 
of weavers attached to this Factory belonging fjo your district:, with,»Vhatj 
went before, I  bolieve you are now nearly furnished with an account cS all ,ofi 
them, except a few in a distant Aurung, whose nances, when 'I- \becomff 
â pqu&inted with them, shall b(j foijwarde.d tp you.

I  am, etc.,
G. U dny,

Resident.

No. 166.
To Mu. G. H atch ,

Collector of
Dinagepore.

R evetjne B oard :

C alcutta,/
Z4ith June 1788.

S ib ,
Having submitted copies of your letter and enclosure of the 31st ultim(>, 

respecting the seizure of Buudu-u-Zemaun to the Governor-General in 
Council, we herewith transmit you copy of his Lordship's reply for your 
information g,nd guidance.

We are, etc.,
T hos. G raham ,

J ohn M ackenzib ,

R d . J ohnson. »



Enclosure.
To John S h ob e , Esq., ̂ President,

2nd Members of the 
Board of Revenue.

R evenue D epartment :

Port William : 
i m  June 1788..

G entlemen ,
We Have received your letter of the 6th instant and 'its enclosure-- 
i We deem the conduct of the Agents of Gunnysh Doss highly illegal, and 

_*3 accordingly directed the Judge at Moorsiiedabad to withdraw any 
V^ss he may have issued, and to discontinue any proceedings he may 

?^ave 'commenced iagainst Bunddaul Zcmaan in consequence of any suit 
instituted by the Agents of Gunnysh Doss subsequent to their detention of 
his porson at Malaa, and to allow him to proceed to Dinagepore, where his 
creditors may sue him in the Dewanny Adawlut for any demands they may 
hav j upon him.

It rests with Budu Zemaan to prosecute the agents of Gunnysh Doss 
Ui the Fowzdarry Court of the District* in which they may reside, for the 
illegal imprisonment of his person.

We are, etc.,
( C o r n w a llts ,

Chas. S te w a rt ,
^ J. Shore.
R evenue B oakd .

A true copy,
B. A p lin ,

No. 167.
To M r . G. H atch,

Collector of
Dinagepore.

R ev. B oard  :

C a l c u t t a :
The June 1788.

[Received the 1st July : Answered 2nd ditto.]
Sib ,

Having submitted the proposition for restoring the river Teesta fo it» 
former channel, contained in your letter of the 30th ultimo, to the Governor
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General in Council, his Lordship in Council has beeg. pleased to authorize 
us to depute the European, alluded to byvjou, to ascertain the practicability 
of such a measure, before the setting in ofMihe rains, by .opening a passage 
for the river through the bar, and stopping up the month of the new 
channel, by which it has connected itself with,the Go;.’gat. Should the 
measure appear practicable you will commence the work without delay 
transmitting to us an estimate of the expense that must be incurred.

In the event of the impracticability of restraining the-Teesta to its former 
channel till after the rains we have directed the Collector of Iiungpore, 
in order'to secure the crops from innundatio'n, to commence such embank
ments as he may find necessary for this purpose without delay. The 
Collector of Rungpore has also been directed to correspond with you on 
the subject.

We are, etc.,
T hos. G rah am ,

J ohn M acken^ib ,

R d . J chnsoh .

No. 168,
To G e o r g e  H a tch , E sq rb .,

Collector of

Dinagepore.

R tjngporb :

2nd July 1788.
S ib ,

Enclosed I  beg leave to send you copy of letter, which I have this day 
received from the Board of Revenue, informing me that they have authorized 
you to open a passage through the banl^ which now stops up the former 
channel of the river Teestah, and, although I apprehend it is too late to carry 
the work effectually into execution during the present season, yet as  ̂
conceive that a considerable part of the water may even now be deviated 
from its present course, I  think no time should be lost in making the attempt. 
Notwithstanding the uncommon mildness of the season, almost the whole 
of this District is already under water, and, as it is now too late to begin 
any embankment that could be serviceable, the opening of the old channel 
of the Teestah is the measure which can save the latter crops from destruction.

I  am, etc.,

D . H. M c D c w a ll .



(•Enclosure.)

To M e . D . H .'M cD o w a ix ,
Collector of

Rungpore.
• R e v e n u e  B o a k d  r 

C a l c u tt a  :

The H th June 17B8.
'S i r ,

Having submitted extract of your letter of tlie 26th ultimo, respecting 
the rivef Teesta, to the Governor General in Couiidil, his Lordship has, in 
reply, empowered us to authorize the Collector of Dinagepore to ascertain 
the practicability of restoring that river to its former channel before the 
setting in of the rains by opening a passage for it through the bar, and. 
stopping up the mouth of the channel by which it has connected itself with 
the Goggat, and to commence the work without delay, should it appear 
practicable.

You will communicate with Mr. Hatch on the subject, and should not,
in order........ to secure the above measure be practicable, we have authority
to direct ... the crops of your district, from further injury that you commence 
such embankments as may appear to you necessary without delay, fur
nishing us with an estimate of the expence which will be incurred.

"We are, etc.,' 
f  Thos. G rah am , 

(Signed.) -j John Mackfnzie,
( .  R d . J o h n s o n .

A true copy,
J. G raham .
Assist. Rungpore.

No. 169.
C ouncil C h am ber  : 

.R e v e n u e  D .e p a r tm 'f j jt :

The 2nd July -1788.
To G e o rg b  H a ’tch , E s^ r .,

Collector of Dinagepore.
S ir ,

1  aib directed to transmit you copy of the Resolationa of fhe ,Governor 
General in Council regarding the suit instituted by Gopeenaut ,Doss ■against 
the Rajah of Dinagepore, and copy of a letter from the Attorney to the 
Hon’ ble Company.

In order to prove the exact age .of the Rajah it will be necessary to  
depute two .creditable persons to Calcutta who can make oath to the data 
of his birth.



I  am likewise directed to desire yon will’ transmit ^uch further evidence 
as you may he able to obtain in order 4o establish the pleas which the 
Company’s Attorney has been instructed to^urge to'fche Caurt as grounds for 
setting aside the judgement given in favour of Gopeenaut Doss.

I am etc.,
(Sd.) G. H. B ab* ow,

Asst. Secy, to t h  Govt.
Enclosure.

{Gow )
R esolved,
1st. That the Company's Attorney be direeted to show cause against

the rule upon the grant of the Rajah and Ranny of Dinagepore and to apply 
to the Court to set aside the judgement which has been entered up.

2nd. That as the Governor General in Council apprehends it is 
impossible to obtain sufficient vouchers for setting aside the judgement upon 
the grounds which he means to assume, that the Company’ s Attorney be 
directed to apply for sufficient time, not less than six weeks, to enable "him 
to procure evidences to the Rajah’s age and other matters of importance 
from Dinagepore.

3rd. That the defence be taken up upon the following grounds:— First, 
that the Rajah of Dinagepore is not subject to the jurisdiction of the Supreme 
Court.

v '4th. That no act of the Vakpel or Dewan could make the Rajah
subject to the jurisdiction, supposing the nominal Vakeel or Dewan to have 
been in the service of the Rajah, but that they were not in- the service of the 
Rajah when the bond was dated.

5th. That the name of the Rajah of Dinagepore is Bigned by 
Sudanund Vakeel, and not by himself, and such signature could riot bind 
the Rajah in a case of this nature, but that Sudanund was no longer Vakeel.

6th. That there is great reason to suspect the Dewan and Naib
acting fraudulently and collusively with a view to make the Rajah of 
Dinagepore subject to the payment of debts contracted by them.

7th. That Incharam Singh ha,s bsen long in gaol, and some months 
previous to the execution of the bond dismissed from all employ or manage
ment of the Rajah’s concerns, and that the only authorized Vakeel of the 
Rajah of Dinagepore, Hurrechund Bhose, who was officially appointed long 
befere the date of the bond in question.

8th. That, exclusive of all other considerations, the Rajah is a minor, 
and not subject by the Hindoo law to the payment of obligation of the 
nature of that produced, contracted in his name.

R evenue D epartment.
A true copy,
G. H. Barlow,.

Asit» Secy.



No. 170.

[July 1788, Answered 8th ditto.]

Wednesday evening.

DeaA H atch,

Champion has authorised me to sell his salt works at Silberris to Becher, 
and I have accordingly sold them. JBecher’s people have informed him that 
they are in your charge, and he is afraid that my orders to Champion’s ser
vants there will not be sufficient. I  request, therefore, if the- works are 
really under your care, that you will send orders for them to be delivered 
over to Becher’s people, who will-not, however, leave this until I  shall receive 
your answer.

I am very sorry the Board have been so late in sending their orders about 
■the river. We are in your most miserable situation here, as you can well 
conceive. I  yesterday returned from Calamatty, where I had heen to see 
Mercer and Chauvet at a party o f pleasure, which you may well laugh at in 
such weather, and out of seven coss, I am sure I  speak within bounds when 
I  saŷ  we went five by water in boats overJands which two months ago 
promised by this time a most luxuriant harvest, which has .been totally 
destroyed. Mercer and Chauvet coming from the opposite side of the district 
experienced the same inconveniences. If even a small cut could be made through 
the bank which has collected it might be of great service, because the rapi
dity of the stream would soon enlarge it, and this would not perhaps be very 
expensive, but I suppose from your letter that even this is impossible.

Remember me kindly to Mr. Ross.

I am, etc.,

D. H. McD owali,.

No. 180.

T o  George Hatch, E sq.,

Collector of Dinagepore.

M a l d a :

7th July 1782.
S ib,

I have received your letter of the 28th June acquainting me that you had 
deputed persons to act in concert with an officer on t̂he part of the Zemindar 
of Dinagepore to grant pottahs to the weavers, inhabitants of various pergun- 
nahs in your district,



I am still at a loss to comprehend the propriety of maldng a general change 
of the pottahs by whifch the weavers at present hold their lands. Many of 
the pottahs are of long standing, and it cannot be suppose'!! that all of them 
have been fraudulently obtained. The weavers have been uniformly screened 
from the payment of alj kinds of taxes above the amount of their pottahs. 
The ryotts have not had this privilege, but a tax which, they once pay on 
■any pretence whatever is, I  understand, ever after darned lawful and insisted 
on. This easily reconciles the difference 'of rent paid by weavers and ryotts, 
their neighbours.

I  must decline to give my countenance to the change you are desirous to 
introduce, until I  have thoroughly investigated the nature of it and the effects 
likely to follow from it. For this purpose it is my intention to repair the 
next week to Colligong, the chief Aurung of this factory, the weavers ’ depend
ent on which belong to the pergunnahs of Sujanaggar and Mahynuggur. I 
fear a general tumult and discontent among the weavers, when they are called 
upon and peremptorily required to comply \yith the terms you have mentioned. 
They will leave their business at this important season of the year, and repair 
to me, to the irretrievable loss of the investment. If you would, therefore, 
direct the officers you have deputed to meet me, and show me their instructions, 
and make me acquainted with the whol% object of the mission, it wopld be 
.extremely eligible for me, and I  conceive ineligible for them. Should they 
make it appear that the measure they are deputed to effect is just and necessary, 
I  will certainly afford them every assistance in my power to carry it unto 
,execution, but, in'default of such satisfaction being obtained, and our being* 
unable to agree on the rent which is to be paid by the weavers, I see no other 
way of determining the matter than by laying the" case before "our Superiors.

Enclosed I have the pleasure to send you a further list of weavers in the 
Company’s employ at this Factory, who reside in your district, and inform you 
.that you are now furnished with a, complete account of them. 1

I  am, etc.,
G. Ud^t,

Resident,

' /  *I
N cy  181.

fE eoeived  12th, A nsw ered  20th d itto .]
A folb :

8th July 1788.
D e ab  S i r ,

I  beg leave to inform you.^hat the distress of the ^oorQt SQtt of. 
in this neighbourhood has becA extreme Application has been made to the
pergunnah Chowdry to en fol ^  ^  as yOU may have been pleased to



--------------------------->-------- ----------------------------------------- -------------------------------

issue respecting the sale and price of rice, but he declines to interfere, and says 
the merchants residing within the pergunnah have none, and those of Silberris, 
Radshahi, MoorshSdabad zilas he has no authority ‘ over. I  understand there 
have been considerable quantities and are not above a coss distance from this.

They are now selling rice at 7 putcharays for a rupee intermixed with so 
much paddv that when cleaned out it does not produce quite 25 seers of 58 
to 60 Sa. W .—a‘ price that the people have not the means to procure in 
a sufficient quantity for to subsist upon, and must in a few days prove fatal 
to many of the people unless yourself, Messrs. Dawson and Speke can alleviate 
their distress. I  am pure you will if it be practicable.

I  remain, etc.,

Jambs Chkisttb.

No. 182.
To M r. G eorge  H atch ,

Collector of Dinagepore.
R evenue B oard  :

Calcutta :

8th July 1788.
Sir ,

Having submitted copies o£ your letter and enclosure of the 14th ultimo 
to the Governer General in Council, we herewith transmit you extract of a 
lfetter from his Lordship in Cpuncil in reply, for your information and guid
ance.

We are, etc.,

T hos. G rah am ,
J ohn M ackenzie ,
Rd. Joh n son .

Enctyswe.

Extract o f  a letter from  the Right Hon’ bfy the Governor General in Council, 
dated the %ad July 1788, and recorded on the Proceedings o f the Board 
o f Revenue, under date the 8th o f the hfltne month.

We approve of the Collector of Dinagepore\having detained fifteen thousand 
maunds of grain for supplying the markets in \ and about that place, b*kit direct 
that he refrain from any further interference in (the importation and exportation 
o fg m n  throughout his district.



You will also prohibit him from fixing the price of # grain, and direct him 
to allow the merchants to sell the fifteen thousand maunds he has attached aa 
well as any other quantity they may bring unto the market at the'currrenb 
price.

Revenue Board.
A  true Extract.

B. A b l i n ,

Secretary,

No. 1 8 3 .
To G. H atch , Esq..

TJauoepoee .

13 h j u l y  1788.
M y  D bab  S ib ,

I  have the pleasure to transmit yo a a oopy of an extract of Minutes of 
Council which I received by yesterday’s dawke. I cannot imagine on what 
account the Board have thought proper to issue such a minute, for they must 
have been informed by your public letter that, since my arrival at this 
station, you had repeatedly sent requisitions to ms for military aid to appre
hend Moossa Saro, and which I  had as often complied with (I flatter myself) 
agreeable to your wish.

It is my intention to request ths Adjutant General to communicate this 
circumstance to Lord Cornwallis, but I  widh first to know your sentiments 
upon this matter.

It appears that an indifferent person on reading the minute would suppose 
that I had refused to comply with your requisition for aid- to apprehend 
Moossa Saro, especially if he had perused the 7 3rd paragraph of the Regula
tions for the Revenue Department passed in June 1787.

Young Christie has applied to me for a small escort to be with him at 
Apole, but I cannot conveniently spare one»from hence. I  request you will be 
kind enough to let a Naik and 6 sepoys go from Phoolbarry. There will 
remain a Jemidar and 20 men, which I  imagine will be sufficient for that 
duty, but if they are not, they can soon be reinforced.

As the stores are removed from Dimgepore, I  wish you would order the 
guards that are over there to proceed to their stations, provided that you have 
no reason for it.

I  beg you will permit my compliments to Mrs. "Wilkinson.

I  am, etc.,

C h as . M a it l a n d .



Enclosure.

Extract from the Proceedings o f  the Governor General in Council in the 
‘Secret and Military Department, dated the 7th July 1788.

Agreed that the Officer Commanding at Taugepore be directed to furnish 
the Collector of Dinagepore with Military and to apprehend Moussa Sair.

9

Revenue Department.

A true copy. A true extract. A  true extract.

(Signed) W u. S cott, (Signed) T hos. Pmr.por, (Signed) G. H. Barlow,

Deputy Adjutant General. ' Sub-Secretary. Assistant Secretary.

No. 1 8 4

[Beoeived 23rd July 1788.]

To Me. G e o r g e  H a t c h ,

Collector of Dinagepore.

R evenue B oard  : 
Calcutta :

14th July 1788.
Sik,

We have received your letters [of the 14th ultimo and 1st instant with the 
papers and accounts accompanying.

Havily Pinjerah.

The settlement of this mehal, being made at the jummg, directed in Qur 
letter of the 15th of April last, is approved of by us : .the charge Nuccud 
Birti resting with the Zemindar, according to our resolutions communicated to 
you on the 13th November and 21st of January.

It appearing by comparison of the Jumma Wassil Baubee accompanying- 
your letter of the 14th ultimo, with the Account Settlement now transmitted, 
the jumma of this jnehal is rated in the former at Sa. Rs. 20,135-15-7, 
and in the latter at Rs. 18,727-10-0. We desire you will report to us the 
cause of this difference, and also whether the detailed account collections in 
the Jumma Wassil Baukee include the sum of Rs. 6,067-12-4-11, the amount 
anticipation of the revenue of 1194 by the Naib, at the commencement of 

■the year.



We further desire you to explain to us the reasons for your deducting tli$ 
sum o£, Rs. 113 stated as over-collections above the jum m  you have proposed\ 
for the present year, when we shall determine on the arrangements y.ou have 
made with the Zemindar for the current year’s settlement for that mahaH

Farm of Bou^atclia.

We approve the settlement of this turriaff, and ctesire you to forward us 
a copy of Mr. Fenwick’s perwannah by which the village of Chandun was 
made Kharij.

Pergunnah Cabilpore.

We desire you will report whether, in conformity Jbo our orders to you, 
you have called upon the proprietor of this mehal fori an increase, also the 
nanie of the Vackeel, who appeared on his part, and thejrea^on why you judged 
him a person by no means qualified to exeeuta engagements. On the receipt 
of your answer to these queries, we shall determine on the propriety of your 

/holding the mehal khass. j
The settlement of the remaining mehals, being maje ^conformably to our 

instructions, we approve the same. ™
We desire you will make the several enquiries ordered in our instructions 

of the 15th of February and report the result to us.
It appearing by the answer of the Silberris Canoongoes to your perwannah 

that they are n<?t in possession of the records to permit the information required, 
we hare called on the Sudder Canoongoes for the account of increase and 
decrease of the Silberris mehals not included in your Collectorship since the 
Companj’s accession to the Dewanny.

We are, etc.,

T hos. Geaham.

J o h n  M a c k e n z i b .

R d . J ohnson .

No. 185.

m h  July i m .

M y de a r  G eorge ,

I f  there is no misrepresentation in the enclosed, your interference may not 
be unnecessary for your Ghrurrul Pykar of cusiomes. P. S|peke] ,

P. S.— Any  time these six months have been importuned for this Shukita.



t

N o. 186.
N ish a u t  B a n g  :

The m h  July 1788.
D ear  S ir ,

I have two motives for this address first the party whom it concerns 
(formerly gomastah of mine) I wish to do any reasonable favor in my power, 
the other is the Nawaub Mahomed Rszza Khawn having desired me to 
request you will assign your reasons, notwithstanding he has. by this con
veyance addressed you in a Persian letter on the subject to me in English.

Radakunt 'Mundul, a principal merchant and also a ryott of the Nawaub’s, 
having large concerns at Bynan Gunge, near Nishaut Baung, complains that 
he has collected a variety of articles as a merchant) among wliich is a 
quantity of rice, which you refuse by your authority to suffer to be removed 
from the Zilla Dinagepore. I f  this has an order of Government, he says, to be 
impartially administered, he is content but, finding Boong Roy, Kellaram Saw, 
merchants and others have been permitted to transport the grain to Moorsheda* 
bad, etc., he cannot help complaining.

His first intention was to have lain his case before the Governor General- 
in-Council, which I have disuaded him from, assuring him, as I had the 
pleasure of long acquaintance with you, I  would write to you on the subject, 
not doubting that ha would receive immediate assistance, as far as the nature 
of the circumstance depended on yourself.

I am, etc.,
T hos. B tjkges.

N o. 187.
M o o k sh k d a b a d  : 
m h  July 1787.

* To G eokgb H atch , E s q .,
Collector of Dinagepore.

S i b ,

I  have received your favors of the 14th instant this day, and immediately 
dirroted an officer from the Connongoy’ s* offica to proceed to Siebpore that the 
improper exactions, said to have been made, may clearly be proved. Be assjired 
I  will take the necessary steps to punish the misconduct of the gomastahs of 
Cantoo Baboo, if they are guilty.

I  am, etc.,
1 Mw. D a w s o n ,  ,

Collector.
* Qanungo.



T$o, 188.
[Eeceived 3rd August: Answered 10th August.]' 1 vi? ^

M ald a  :
28th July 1788.

To G e o r g e  H a tch , E sq .,
Collector of Dinagepore.

Sin,
Having, agreeable to ths intention I  expressed to you the 5fch instant, 

repaired to the Aiirung of Colligong, I  was visited by Ihe officers you had 
deputed into the pergumuhs of Mahynugger, Sujana'gger, Rajenugger', 
etc., to investigate the lands held by the weavers.

I  had previously received your letter of the 9fch instant. The furfijier orders 
you therein mention to have sent’ to these officers, they themselves communi
cated to me, as well as the original instructions they had received from you.

On my first arrival I heard universal complaints from the weavers, in 
regard to the measurement of their Chundyna lands, or those lands on whffch 
their houses stood, which had been begun to be carried into execution, but 
with much discontent on their part. They represented it as a thing entirely 
new and unpractised before, both in the Dinagepore and other districts, as 
what would subject them to disgrace, and oblige many of them to quit their 
habitations. This, therefore, became the first object of inquiry. Your officers 
admitted the novelty of measuring such kind of lands, as also the opposition 
made to it by the weavers, and the difficulties likely to arise from the prosecu
tion of such a measure, which they therefore at my desire agreed to delay for 
the present, and to writs to you concerning it, which I also signified my 
intention of doing. The weavers think it a hardship that when the Chundy
na lands of all other ryotts are paid for by estimation, their’s only shows be 
so by measuremght, especially as they are generally willing in other perguri- 
nahs, as far as I could learn to submit to the measurement you propose o£ 
their cultivated lands.

In the next place I  went into a comparison of the rents paid by weavers 
and other ryotts for land lying contagious, I  was furnished by ydur officers 
with the accounts (extracte 1 from the jummabundy and jumma wa&sil baky 
cif the pergunnah) of two weavers and two ryotts of the same village in the 
pergunnah of Mahynugger, the same of Sujanugger. Of Rajenugger the 
officer had no papers with him, and as the weavers in that district are few, 
I  am the less solicitous about it.

A copy of the papers in Bengalese, with a translation of them in English, 
I  beg leave to enclose, as the whole subject in debate between us seems to 
be comprehended in them.

On comparing the rate paid by weavers for their land in the pergunnah 
of Mahynugger with that paid by other ryotts situated in the same village, 
I  find that the primary rent or assul jumma for an equal quantity of 
weaver's land, equals and often times exceeds that of the ryotts, as in the 
examples, I  send herewith, the quantity of land and the assul - jumma thereof 
being stated; next follows the article of Sabee Cabiana, or old taxes, which



is added to-the former. • I very much desired to obtain an analysis of this 
head, but was told by the officers that- .they had no means of affording it. 
They informed, mfe iTowever, that the taxes, which had stood separately in 
the accounts, were by Davy Sing, when he assumed the f jrm of Dinagepore 
thus compounded and denominated. Aftfer this comes “ yiurtcha three months, 
a tax set up by Davy Sing which I see is;uow universally paid by the weavers 
of this pergunnah, though*at the time it caused great cojnmotion, and the 
Amount calculated from the weavers was afterwards refunded to them. The 
ryotts. I  observe, had on the same occasion a khurtcha deherca, or six months, 
added to their rent, which they now pay : and herein I understand lies the 
difference between i he ease of the weaver and the ryott. The one pays 15 months' 
rent and the other 18, f<-r in all the succeeding aboabs, which, from that time 
to this, has been year by year added to their rent, under the names of kum 
wuzzun, najag, tuffafc kum wazmn, mathote manguD § month; mauirun, kissa- 
raut kun wozzuu, sudder kubboola, zardary, and dury- batta, they appear 
to have shared alike. All these taxes I have mentioned appear' on the 
accounts both of weavers and ryotts for the last I5engal year 1194, wherein 
they paid besides over and above :—

Dekoity khureha, or contribution to reimburse the robbeiy at Jaggernaut 
Factory.

Tahole miliny, or deficiency of pergunnah, chucklah or deb khurtcha 
amounting to about two annad per rupee, which three taxes are, except the 
first, the officers tell me, to be brought regularly to account, and collected as 
part of the jumma this year, agreeable to the established custom of never' 
relinquishing what has on any pretence been collected one year the following.- 
I  shall not make any comment on ihis system, but only request to know if it- 
is authorized by the superior department, or an imposition of the native collec
tors in mofussil, which I rather think from what passed relative, to the 
khurtcha of three months instituted by Davy Sing, which he refunded to the 
weavers, as I mentioned before.

The case of the Sujanagur pergunnah also favours such a conclusion, for 
the weavers who reside there pay none of these numerous taxi’s as the ryotts 
do, but only the assul jumma of the land, and the sabee cabiana or 
compounded taxes, and are thus much better off than weavers of the pergunnah 
of Mahynugger.

The point being determined whether the weavers are to say these aboabs 
I  have stated, or not, the only remaining enquiry appears to be whether the 
original assessment of the lands they hold (or assul jumma) be fair. From 
what I have seen the weaver seems to pay as much as a ryott for an equal 
quantity of land in the same contiguity. Their difference of contribution 
lies in appearance in the superadded taxes: but as contiguous lands may differ 
greatly in quality and produce, by having been longer or recently been brought 
into cultivation, their circumstances would apparently require a difference of 
rent to be paid for them ; and, whilst they open, it is confessed, a great door to 
chicanery, seem also to preclude an assessment by one general rule.

The weavers are content, in case their lands after measurement should 
be found to exceed what they now avowedly possess, to pay for such exce s 
at the present rate, but great number--* of them appear determined, if more 
is insisted on, to give up their lands, contending that their situations are



permanent, and their rents regularly paid: whereas othA' ryotts are continual
ly moving s,cd creating loss to the revenue, and therefore that any difference 
ia their favour is natural, and is what they have always befsn allowed.

Those who hold laDds by Adhes, or the payment of half the produce in 
kind, as is the ease pretty generally in Sujanagar, will suffer no change by 
any measures now to be adopted. .1 observe that the pottahs are seldom 
reverted to after the first year, the cheetpurruolfs become then with the 
revenue officers the standard of collection, which indeed amounts to the same 
thing, if they are fairly given.

It is certain, that the weavers are much alarmed with the idea of an 
increase of taxation. I have endeavoure 1 to quiet those I have seen with the 
assurance of a fair investigation of ibeir ca>e, and advised them to suffer the 
measurement of their cultivatjd lands, which, however, at this time of 
in'.un lation, appears to be difficult and precarious. To the same effect I have 
writ) en to the weavers iu the perirutinahs of Santose, etc., to eastward, where 
thn commotion is more general, and whence I am now endeavouring to 
obtain suitable information. I  am persuaded it was your-wish to avoid in the 
pros.‘cut on or this business, as much as possib'e, hindering the labours of 
the li.auufacturers, but I fear they will be considerably hindered, and this is 
the1 seas in of the greatest despatch.

Thus much, Sir, of the information I have gathered. I  find it expedient to 
state t i you, in order, if possible, to place the subject in a clearer light, be a 
means of "terminating the disputes, which have so long subsisted, and the 
tedious correspondences they have occasioned to us. It is not by any means 
a matter of choice in me to engage upon topics of revenue, and, whilst I  find 
myself obligjd to it by the cal s of those whosj interests are particularly in
trusted to me, I  would wish not to be thought to invade the limits of your 
province.

The following papers I  have alluded to in the course of this address 
now accompany i t :—

No. T. Copies, Bengal an 1 Englsh, of the accounts received from your 
offic&.s of two weavers, of the Villages of Bhurtulla, Pergunnah Mahynugger. 
Bengal years 1193', 1194.

No. 2. Copies of two ryotts—same villages— same pergunnah— same 
years.

No 3. Copies of two weavers and two ryotts—same villages, in the per
gunnah of Sujanugar. Bengal years 1193, 1194.

I am, etc.,
G. U d n y ,

Resident.

P. S'.—I am sorry to find that the Bengal enclosure No. 1 must go im
perfect. I made out all the translations at Colligong from the original 
accounts, Bengal copies of which were afterwards forwarded to me by your 
officers, but they have made a mistake, substituting the account of a diffe-ent 
weaver named Manick fr.bm the one I took. However, as this substituted 
account is in the same fashion as the other, I  send it, No. 4.



JSxtraCt o f a.letfer'from the Secretary toAfye Government to the Secretary to 
> the Board o f Mevenue, dated the August 1788. ^

That the.Geneml Treasury Account of each Collectorship for the year of 
account ending ^sith the month of April be transmitted to the Board of 
Reyenue by the 15th of May following. #

■That .the Annual Account Settlements, receipts and balances being the 
4th account required by the 57th Article of the Revenue Regulations, be trans
mitted from each Collectorship which is regulated by the Bengal Style qp, or 
before, the’ 15th. Joyte of the current year, and from each Collectorship which 
i? regulated by tjie Fu^sujli or Velayty Year on or before the 15th Qartic of 
the curj-ent year.

3STo. 189.
3rd August 1788.'-

D ear  H atch,

I  have received yours of yesterday.
The perwannah .which I  sent to Akkur Allee was very short, simply authorizes 

him to apprehend dakoits and other such disturbers pf the peace, and as_ Jbe is 
•particularly cautioned in the perwannah against giving trouble, to .innocent 
persons, the prohibition you mention did not strike me as necessary. I,^however, 
agree with you entirely as to danger of giving too undivided a power, “to any 
native, and I have, therefore, sent another person to Akher Allee directing Him 
not to apprehend but by special order. I  send you a copy of it.«

Yours truly,
D . H. M c D o w a ll .

No. 190.
R ungpore :

5th August 1788.
D bab  S i r ,

The person who I sent to settle the complain o you was so obliging to refer 
to me, returned last night, and has brought a rauzeenamah from the com
plainant, which I  have the pleasure to enclose you. I  hope you and the 
Gentlemen keep in good health this rainy season.

I  am, etc.,
R. C o l l in s .



N o . 1 9 1 .
[Recgiyed 17th August, Answered 19th August.]

R evSnuIe B o a r d : 

v ,5th August 1788.
T o  M e , G . H atch ,'*

Collector of Dinagepore.
Sib,

We enclose the amilnamahs of the renters in your District for the Bengal 
year ll9 4  to be delivered to those to whom theybelong.

Our Aecomptant having reported that of the established fees of 2, per mille> 
amounting an the jumma of your District for 1194 to Rup^s 3,913-6-5, the 
Bum of Rupees 3,080-10 only has been remitted by you,'the Governor General 
in Council has desired us to call on you immediately to state to us, for his 
information, why yeu have not collected and remitted the remaining Rupees 
132-12-5, in compliance with the 80th Article of the Revenue Regulations : 
and also to receive the amount as soon as possible, or assign satisfactory 
reasons for not doing so.

We are, etc.,
T h os . G rah am ,

J chn  M a ck en zie ;

R d . J ohnson.

No. 192.
M alda :

6th August 1788.
T o  G eorge  H atch , E sq ,

.Collector of Dinagepore.
S i r ,

The enclosed petition from the weavers of the village of Mullickpanah 
Persunnah, Mahynugger, against Jaggernaut Nundee, the Aumeen, I beg 
leave to recommend to your attention.

I heard a murmur when I was at Colligong respecting the measure which 
was to be used, and if it is so short as is represented, a speedy adjustment of 
i t  appears highly necessary to prevent serious inconvenience. The country is 
so much under water at pre'ent that I apprehend a precise measurement of 
land must be found very difficult, if not impracticable.

I am, etc.,
G. U dny,

Resident,



N o. 1 9 i .

[Beceived 17th : Answered 25th ditto ]

To Mb. G. H j t c h ,

Collector of Di lagepore.

R evenub  B oabd  : 

C alcutta  :

The 8th August ] 7&R:
Bis.,

We have receive 1 your letter of the 25th ultimo.
As it cleirly appears that Chowgong yielded in the last rear, e^eq under 

all the disadvantages of the innundation, the sum of Rs. 6,0o7-l2-4 anticipated 
b y  the Naib', and the fsum of Rs. 14,240-12-17-1 collected by your SesTâ yuI 
making togetbei Rs. 20,298-9-1-1 ; which exceed the Sudder Jumma of |l94 
in Rs. 3,570-15-1-1 ; we cannot possibly confirm your proposed ^tjjfe'iriant 
with the Zeminderat a remission from the Jumma of 1194 of Rupees 4,60Q'-10. 
We, therefore, direct that, unless the Zemindar will engage for the Jumma-o’? 
1194, you hold this Mahal Khass, or let it in farm at the Jumma _of tKL94 
under good security.

We witliold our determination on the proposed Khass management of 
Cabilporj until you sha 1 have furnished us with a copy of your perwan.ha’h to 
the Zemimlar, and information as well of the time “allowed him to make bis. 
answer, and the particulars of his answer, if any was received,>-as also 
wh- ther, on the attsndiince of an insufficient vakee, you called on the Zemindar 
to appoint, another perfectly authorized, and, if so, whether he made any, a/nd 
what reply.

W e are, etc.,
T hos. G eaham ,

J ohn M ack en zie .

■No. 1 9 5 .
[Beceived 20th# August 1788.]

R ungpore ' ;

10th August 178&*
D xab  H ato .i ,

In consequence of the Board’s orlers for resuming all unauthorized alien
ations frojn the Jummah, I have begun an enquiry into the Bauzee Zemeen. 
granted since the Settlement made by the Committee of Circuit in 1178—9.B.S

Manick Chund’s Camar land in Kanknea was in bis possession before the 
above p riod, and of course does not come under the scope of this investiga
tion. The Zemindar had not attached it, but it has since been released in oom- 
mon with the rest of the Bawzee Zenefem alienated before 11.79.



The Board have requested from me an account of^the Apunchukee lands
which pay a fixed Jumma, stafciug the date of the grant, tha amount; oi the 
Jumma and the actual produce, as also the name of the grantee. Lai Manuch 
Chund has service lands of this above description, and the accounts of 
these have been called for. It appears ',to me that the Board mean to exact 
the full revenue of thes^ lands, though I should think this can only be done 
in eases where the grants may appear to have been clandestinely obtained, or 
made very lately without proper authority.

Your truely,
D. H. McDouall,

N o. 1 9 6 .
To Georgb H atch , Esq.,

Collector of Dinagepore.
' COLTA1*- IX  SlLBEEElES:

The l j)th August 1788.
SlE, - - - • - -  ~ -  *

I am to ’ inform you of the dispute between the Choudries of Alaupsing 
and Silberris being settled, the parties having agreed to an exchange of land 
in the following planner.

Buddienjemkun to give to the 12 annas Choudry, one hundred and sixty- 
four begahs in Mouza Aeira, in case he should not have that quantity in Mouzi 
Aeira, the deficiency to be made good out of Mouza Bominiah, and to the 
4 annas Choudry thirty-four bigahs in Mouza Sanbaunpeur, as the land 
claimed by the Choudries of Alaupsing is situated round his (Buddienjermun's) 
house. Possession to be given in the space o£ one month.

In the Dherkhaust delivered by me by the Choudries of Alaupsing three 
other heads of complaint are made against Buddienzeman which I beg leave 
to refer to you, viz.,

1. For taking a cabollah for 4 annas Jaaker.
2. For euting a nullah or the Jaaker bnd.
3. A  demand for revenue. t
The first I remember was brought to *ne for signature, when I was acting 

Collector of Silberris. Being contrary to the Regulations, I told them it was 
of no validity, as no Zemindar could alienate his lands without sanction from 
the Presidency.

The second is by a bund made to prevent the country from being over
flown, as the Zemindar is, I  believe, invested with the power of making 
bunds, the Choudries of Alaupsing can only claim a deduction of Revenue for 
ib'6 bigats or land in another place, as you m;iy think most prudent.

The third, being a Revenue cause, requires no comment.

I  am, etc.,
John Eliot, 

Commissioner.



No. 197.
[Received 30th 1789.]

.QHUEGE flATCH, JIlSQ.,
■COALTAC IN SlLti'PTUSJS :

. The J-3th August 3,788.
D e a r  S i b ,

A severe fit of'the gout detained me at Dacca, x>r 1 should *hh,ve been at 
Silberris long ere this. Prior to my leaving Calcutta, I  ‘promised Champion 
I  would look at his house, and let him know its conditipn,*- bu-t finding 
your’ Fauzadar there (who,sayg he-has your orders to live in the .house), I 
did not go,above stairs, as he' told me his women were there.- f  hough he may 
have your permission to live in the’Jiouse, I  make not the least dou&t you do 
not know that he kpep's his whores there who cook their ’-Victuals in the 
upper rooms. I  desired him -to remove his women -into one of the rpoms or to 
another place for a short timc^till I  could see'the order the housenvas kept. He 
refused nor can I say in, a style becoming one of your servant?. At present 
the house is more the picture ol a pigsty than a house belonging to Cham
pion, who is notorious for a neat housg and a good table, I am pretty confi
dent he will n$>t be pleased to have his .rooms are inhabited by a parcels of 
whores, and am certain you are not acquainted .with the cirqumstance, as there 
are many houses- the I?auzedar might live in at Silberris ‘without going to 
Champions.

I find your Segandel has made-free with a lack of' my" bricks to make 
himself a bungaloe. The man’s name, the ryotts tell me, is ’Saraopakacund. 
If it was by y'eur directions, i f  signifies nothing or otherwise I see no im
propriety in his replacing them.

? *
I am greatly obliged to you for tlje care you have takejn to have the 

parties in--attendance.
I  remain,- e'tc.,

E l io t .
. i t  n . . . .

!No. 198.
The 16'th August 1788.

D ear H atch,,
The Company’s batta is fixed at 9| per cent. betwe6n the sicca and French 

Arcott, and is passed at this rate in all my- accounts invariably ; and at this 
rate, I receive my advances from Mr. McDowall. If I  receive sicca Rupees from 
you, £he;r must be sold here at the exchange of the day which is about 5 per 
cent., or not so much; and charg'ed so in my accounts’, and then would cause 
trouble peifcaps. I  wish you to be put.to as little inconvenience as possible 
in this mafAer, an4d leave you to settle it as you please. I wish I could get 
possession d m /  filature.

I  shall be, etc.,
R .B [ bohb* ].



N o. 199.
* The 19 th August 1788.

D ear H atch,.

I  send .you a,, receipt “in duplicate for the money. I  must insert th®' 
French Arcbt Rupees, ?as ̂ 11 my advances are (made-in them; and I have* 
therefore/cg.lgdated the difference at 8”  b'the batta mentioned. *"

I have,Jalready suffered all the damage‘1 apprehended from your taking 
the building^from me. The very'day preceding that on which your people 
appeared, I  had received-a very large quantity* of cocoons, and should- have 
had more'd^ily/tul my outstanding balances were collected, instead of which 
1 ■am no^obligtfd to-have them, and after this Band has pa&sed which may 
be expected ,in a veryjrow days I  shall be under the necessity of-* waiting till 
October,pekt'r > I  once more ask of you’to restore to’, me charge of the buildings 
and remove Mr. S' stores. I  cannot write to him on tl̂ e siihjoct.

I  $m, etc.,
R iohakd Becheb.

P. 8.-*—J. have this moment received intelle'gence again'from Sylberis, and 
it agrees exactly with "what ’*1 had before respecting Mr. S'stores—that all 
the copper, Jjra'ss, etc., utensils are Champion's. Jlowever, if you think your
self authorized, remove everything, but put me in-possession of the walls.

N-o. 200.

fEecfeiyed 23rd 1788.]

To G eoRge H atch , Esq;,
Collector, Dinagepore.

SATJMQtNdE,

•The ZOt/i- August 1788.’
S ib ,

Your fdlvor of the 16th ultimo with its enclosures I-received yesterday- 
It ajppears I am charged with having destroyed houses .and ordering others to 
be removed to the prejudice of thfe traders attending the Hatft.

Some few days* since, accidentally I  passed through this haut. The 
people with me who were my bearers and four private servants  ̂ who did not' 
interfere in the. matter, neither' did the'Havilder threafen ‘t o ‘.feat any one. 
The frame of one- house w&'s considerably advanced-b.eyond-the rest," rendering 
the carriage road impossiblethis T regtiqsted to be'placed ujSon a level with the 
rest-,.the ground behin'd amply admitting- the removal, which' was readily 
acquiesced in by a peon. As to Amir Sing, who now appears, I neyer before saw



him, much less threatened to beat him. Passing the same way the succeeding 
day, I  found the frame ^till standing. ' The peon alleged he had neglected to 
remove it. It was theft removed. Such is the simple fact, from which has 
sprang a long and fajse assertion of my having directed houses to be destroyed, 
removed, etc. That tke carriage road ’ should be left open is a custom as 
fi&ciefit as the taut, and why an inconvenience should now ocSur, the ground 
being the same, I see not. I  .have -been at an expense t# repair the road, "the 
distance of ttyo coss, which is now stopped, 1 loss the use of my carriage and 
horses, which I  imagine Mr. Hatch has no design to deprive me of.

After what I formerly mentioned on the subj act t»f any acting here, and 
from the 'knowledge Mr. Hatch annst "haw of the nature of these arzees in 
general, I  think the reflection -of my having acted under the sanetiop of my 
own author.ty might have been spared- I  shall never ricsque any self-authority 
here -in any questionable point, and in matters in general I  am wholly guided 
by the resident at Malda on whose -behalf .-I act here.

I am, etc.,
P. H. D ingley.

No. 201.
‘The $%th August 1788.

D e ar  H atch ,
My advances must be made in French Arcot Rupees, if, therefore, you send 

me a' y other coin I  must exchange it in the Bazar, and change the batta of 
the day, which would differ very materially from that fixed by the Company 
at 9£ per cent., and might lead to a discovery injurious both to you and to 
me. I f  you cannot pay in French Arcot Rupees give me public notice, and 
I  will then address the Board of Trade on the subject. In explanation of what 
I  have stated above, suppose I  received from you 100 Sa. Rupees, -I can 
only get for it in exchange French Arcot Rupees 105, thoug'i in all the Com
pany’s dealings the difference is 9^. What would be the consequence of such 
a measure ?

Yours ever,
R ichard  ]3echer.

No. 202.
To Gr. H atch , Esq.,

C alcutta,

The 29th August 1788.
S ib ,

I  have'the pleasure to inform you the last despatch of -rice belonging-to 
the merchants of Dinagepore arrived a few days ago. 1  gave a note to each



of your peons specifying-the day of their arrival, and directed them tiQ pi'O' 
®ee<J to ,R.uugpore without loss of time. The PROG of Ace fcKis day by retail 
is from to gggjg rupee, and hope by the latter end of October it 
will be at 80.

I am, etc.,
R . M oF a s l in e ,

* Clerk of the Mftyket,

No. 203.

[Received 1st September, Answered 1st September.]

j 31ss August 1 780
D e ar  H a t c p , , .

We seem to be p’a/ing at cross purposes. After you informed me of 
you!- ihability to pay my draft in French Arcot Rupees, how~ eorrld- I  “'suppose 
you 'had  that specie ? The intention I had in writing my list letter was to 
avoid involving you and McD. of which there appeared to me to be a 
probability. "I am glad, however, to find,that I  was in error, and that you 
are not lively to suifer in the way I supposed. My draft being for French 
A rcot Rupees, ifr surely is necessary, as you cannot pay one in this coin, 
that you should publicly inform n̂ e so in answer to my application, and till 
you do this 'at is not supposed I can be acquainted with the circumstances. 
Consequently my^riting would have an odd appearance. I f  ‘I must address 
you^again, it cxn'ouly be to know the causa of delay in paying,the drift. By 
mv.appeal to'the Board of Trade, I  meant only to secure jny own acquittal, 
not to causa investigation concerning the batta, which you seem to think 
I  had in view. In shqrfe I never ^wish’d or jintsnded anything in this matter 
but thifi.it should be so settled as to prove no inconvenience to either party. I 
can have no interest in wishing for any particular coin. There formerly was 
some advantage of batta here, but none can possibly exist now. I beg leave 
to be believed that I have not acted in this business from any motive of 
self-gain, bu,t, as I said before, from a desire to avoid doing injury to others ; 
and this, I  trust, will not be called a sin. •

These frequent paper wars will, I fear, gain -me the character of a litigious 
felloW, .which, if I know my own disposition at 1̂1, I  am not deserving of, 
and-1 hope you wilf not think me so. >

I am oreatly oblige,! by Mr. Speke having sent me the or-lers you mention 
to-Sylbapiy, and'tolypu for your application tb him in my favour.

It rests with you to point out tKe readiest road of settling the business 
o f the orders fo;- 6,000 and you shall'find me willing to adopt it.

'I anvete.,

R ic h d . B e ch es .



No. 204,
W e d n e s d a y  : 

September, 1788.
D eau  H atch ,

I have done a great deal to get Laouva Mundul, and* I hope he will 1)3 
apprehended. Read the enclosed two letters from the Seziwul to the- Djwan. 
I  havg "sent order3 to dismiss your peon. One of my hurkanus is to le.nain
........... over the Dewan until Laoura Mundul shall be produced.

>
Yours vCry truly,

D. H. M cDowall.

No. 205.
A pole :

The 6th September^llSS^
D ear  S ir ,

It is alwf ys with reluctance that I  give you any trouble, but the behaviour 
of Goury Kaunt Chowdry at Lo] Bazar impels, me. Three of my-riots, in 
order to evade the payment of Rs. 1X5 due by them, have absconded, and 'are 
protected by this man, although my servants assure me, he has "no claim 
whatever upon them. Their bonds and accounts were sent to them requesting 
he would either recover the' money or deliver up the ribts, but h$_ will do 
neither. Was such a practice to become general there would be ah end to 
the collection. Riots would have only to move to another Pergunnah or Izarrah. 
I  entreat you will take some step to relieve me, and to set this man to rights 
for the luture on this subject, and oblige.

Dear Sir, etc.,
Jaiie s C hbistjb.

Riots* names:—
G opy ,
D unon  J oy.
CUNDUBRIB.

No. 206.
Qlh Septembe%n%%,

D ear, H atch ,

I lament exceedingly that my conduct in the late business of money, should 
have appeared to you ip. the light you describe. I  can say nothing in addition 
to what I have already mentioned in my justification, and I  confess <nyself 
hurt that you should have expressed yourself dissatisfied with me, after the



explanation I  enter’djinto upon the matter. So far frem intending anything 
unpleasant to you, I declare I ha,ve always wish'd to maintain your friendship 
and good will. Of course I  could not intentionally take«a step that ’‘I  must 
deprive me of these. 1 have sent orders to my man to accept such specie as 
you offer, and I  hopehe whole business is settled ere now.

I  am, etc.,
R ic h d . B echeM.

No. 207.
To M b^ G eouge H atch , Esq.,

Collector of Dinagepore.
R evenue B oarK, 

C alcutta :

5 th September i f  88.

[Eeceived 11th September 1788.]

""We" have received youv letter of the 25th ultimo, with its enclosure res
pecting Chowgong and Cabilpoor.

We do not admit the' Sezawal’s plea o£ having advanced more than his 
collections in the formef to be a sufficient proof of a deficiency of assets in the 
mehaL, We cannqt, therefore, confirm the settlement made by you with the 
Zemindar at so great a reduction of Jumma, but direct that unless the Zemindar 
will agree to the jumma of 1198, the collections be made khas by a trustworthy^ 
Sezawal during the current year.

We must, however, express our surprize at your having stated the collec
tions of 1194 in the Jumma Wassil Bakee account, which accompanied your 
letter of the 14th June, at Rupees 14,240-12-17-1 inclugive of the Rs. 6^)57 
anticipated by the Naib, when, as it now appears, the entire collections 
received from the Sezawul, with the anticipation, amounted to Rs. 18,765-2-0, 
and we desire you to inform us what ampunt has been brought to credit in 
your Treasury Accounts as the realized revenue of this mehal for the past 
year.

The Persian papers transmitted by you respecting Cabilpoor, not being 
translated as required by the 45thr Article- of th'e Revenue Regulations, we 
returnjfhem to you for this purpose,

We are, etc.,
T h os. G bah am .

J ohn M ackenzie.

R d . J ohnson*.



No. 208.
G e o r g e -. H a t c h , Esq^,

%th September 1788.
D e a r  H a t c h ,

I  am as sick of this correspondence as you possibly can be, but I  think it 
necessary to write once agaift on the subfect explaining my motive for writing 
what I  did last night in reply to your pubue letter, which was that' I should 
be informed by you publicly of your inability to pay French Arcot Rupees, 
and what particular coin you could furnish me with. This appears necessary, 
as I dare say you will allow, when I tell you since I have been here and long 
before, all the money on account the Investment has been paid in French 
Arcot Rupees, and that some explanation will be required for this exception 
to the established custom. I do not intend sending such explanation/''unless 
1 am called upon for it, in which case a copy of our correspondence 'tolb y be 
wanted, and 1 should make an awkward figure in the business, if I  had 
nothing to show, which at present I  have not. You can have no objection to 
this, and' should be a great point to me. In these days of suspicion 4nd 
scrutiny a man cannot act with too much caution. I  am sorry, however, 
that you should think Qie blameable in observing this maxim, which. I, .j>now 
no man follows with greater precision than yourself, or is more regular ‘in all 
his business.

I am, dear Hatch, etc.,
R d . B e c h e r .

No. 209.
i [Not dated, in September 1788.]

D ear  H a t c h ,

Your letter has afforded me the greatest satisfaction, and I  trust we shaH 
in future preserve a right understanding in all our transactions, but the letted 
I wrote last remain unaswered. If forgotten, pay the man any coin you 
have by you, which I will take care he shall not hesitate to accept. Believe 
me

R ic h d . B e c h e r .

No. 210.
12th September 1788.

D e a r  H at c h ,

The Dawk people have complained to me of two large tigers, which have 
taken their stations at a place about 3 coss this side of Dinagepore, and pre
vent all travelling by night. Will you be so kind as to furnish them with a



tom-tom, and charge the expense to my account until,the country’ be rid of 
these ferocious invaders? I am told they have killed some men and a great 
number of cattle. Could you not, fall on some* means, of punishing their 
insolence?

You will have heard of Kinlock's death *  Poor fellow. I  never lost a 
friend whom I  regretted more sincerely. Mercer is appointed to succeed 
him. • __

Have you had any snipes yet ? I  will send you some. We have killed a 
great many.

Yours, etc.,
D. H. M cDowall.

No. 211.

[Beceived 22nd. answered 23rd September 1788.]

To M v G .  H atch , Esq.,
J  .
’’ Collector of Dinagepore.

R e v e n u e  B o a k d , C a l c u tt a  :

1 Zth September 1788.

Sin,
We have received your letter of the 2nd instant.
We agreed to continue Turruf Behar and 14 annas .Barkuokpore during the 

present year under the security Sied Ghullaum Sultan, depending on your 
, attention that no disappointment ensue in the public payments, in consequence 
of the sole trust reppsed in him.

We also agree to your giving charge of eight annas Silberis to Cummaf' 
u-deen, Talookdar of Doobra, with an exception in favour of the Agent of 
Budee-u-Zeman, who has already had charge of the collections, provided you 
deem him trustworthy, that the inconveniences, which often arise from a 
change, may be obviated.

We desire you will transmit us a statement of the family of the deceased 
Zemindar, Atta Hussein.

We are, etc.,
T h o s , G r a h a m .

J o h n  M a c k e n z i e .

Ud, Jorasou.-
* -John Kinlock, Assistant at Bnrdwan, 1774, to 1776 Collector, 1786 Died Septer„bCr 2na i788 

See Bengal Pad and Present, Volume VI, pages 228-2?9. Lawrence Mercer, of a Pethsliira familj- 
eatered toe service in 1773 : died 1791. Mercer had served at Dinagepore.



No. 212.
To G. Hatch, Esq*

Collector of Dinagepore.
R e v e n u e  B o a r d , C a lcu tta : 

The 16th September 1788.
S i e ,

In reply to your letter o£ the 24th. ultimo respecting the River Teesta, we 
herewith enclose, for your information and guidance, copy of the orders which 
the Governor General in Council has passed therein.

We are, etc.,
T h o s . G r a h a m .

J o h n  M a c k e n zie .

R d . J ohnson .

E n c l o s u r e .

Hxtfact o f  a letter from the Governor General in Council, dated th
September 1788, and recorded on Hie Proceedings o f the BShrd o f  
Revenue under date the 16th of the same month.

W e have deputed Lieutenant Parlby to survey the bar of the River Teesta, 
and to report the best mode of restoring it to its former channel, and we desire 
yoa will order the Collector of Dinagepore to apply to the Lieutenant to know 
if the timbers mentioned in Mr. Lindsay’s estimate will be required for com
pleting the necessary embankments, and, in the event of this opinion being 
i n the affirmative, to take immediate measures for procuring them from the 
hiljs, lest the waters should subside and render the floating down impractica- 
able.

R even u e  B o a r d  :

A true extract.
B. A pliit ,

Secretary.

N o. 213.
T o  J ohn  Sh ore , Esq.,

P/esident, and Members of the Board of Revenue.
f*
D in a g e p o r e :

The IZrd September 1788.
G e n t l e m e n ,

In compliacce with the directions conveyed m your letter of th^ I2th
September, I  'send statement of the family of Atfca Hussein.



Atta Hussein, deceased, was the son of S<iid Rezzidbdin, the"first Zemindar 
of the eight-anna Division of Pergunnah Silberris. His fami y consisted of 
his mothe,r and his wife, both now living, an d Shis son Aekbar Hussein, the 
present Zemindar, a youth of near the age of fl14 years.

I  am,
G e n t l e m e n ,

Yojur most obedient humble servant. 
rG. H atch .]

No. 21*4-,!
[Received 2,'th: answered 2,3th September 1788.]

T u e s d a y  :

| 23rd September 178§„
D e’^r  H atch , j

t I  npw send you a copy of the answer wjhich has been delivered to me by 
thj@ Soon pore Zemindar respecting the comajlaint concerning the erection of a 
new "Haut. Pray inquire about it, for, if his representation is true, I think 
you£ nian has so just cause for complaint.

■I’ have received yours respecting Adju;Ieran Chatterjee, and think instead 
of sanding him here, you should yourself h  ake the enquiry into his conduct-, 
for as the jaggheeris under your authority, you wi 1 be able to do it 
much more' effectually than I can, who halve it not in my power to seem more a 
simple'individual from the district. I f you approve of this, I  wi l send you 
every information that may tend to the discovery and apprehension of those 
horrid villains, whose depredations have jioo long been suffered to pass with 
impunity.

Yours, etc.,
D. H. M oD o w a l l .

*N o. $15.
N ' D in a g e p o r e ,

The 26th September 1788.
To J oh n  S h o e s , Esq.,

Prcsident^ete., Members of the Board of Revenue.
G entlemen,

I  now reply to the Board’s letter .of the iJOth of April transmitting letter 
and enclosures from Mr. James Grant, the Chief Serishtadar.*

I annex list of the perp-unnahs composing the zemindary of Havellee 
Pinjeerah as they are at present entered upon the Account Jummabundy of 
the zemindary.

* Tijc author of the View of the Finances of Bengal, included in the f ifth  Keport (1813')



I  have no m at’rialslo appeal
causes by which it would seetn 
considerably reducetf as appeal's f' 
of the Hustabood made by Ramt 
the rate it has paid at (with the e

t'j, and, of course, am not able to trace the
the resources of this zomindary have been so 

pom a comparison of the Abstract Statement 
auth Baddurree in the Bengal year 1168 with 
ception oi the two ye%rs tbo zemindary was

in farm) for a serits of years pastt ; nor can I obtain sny information of what 
articles composed the Kefyet or profitable improvement stated in the abstract 
at Rs. 13,94,917 as being resutneo by Ramnauth Baddurree.

The system of farming anaj. under-farming the collections of this 
zemindaiy appears to have beep nhe custom for time immemorial, and the
Accounts annually made over fijom
than an abstract account of the Hustabood Jumma of the Pergunna, Turrufl
or inferior portion so farmed. This 
Thus in the year 1188, whe|i 
jumma of the fiist year was rated

one farmer to the other being no more

□sage may have tended to reduce the jumma, 
Mie zemindary was farmed, tbe moffussil 
(at Rs. 19,27,044-0-0 and I understand, 

in the1 ensuing year the farmer was\obliged to grant remissions to tbe amount 
of Rss 4,74,911-0-0. The Hustabood of tbe year 1188 was formed by the
farmer from the accounts of the rjui 
not from any regular investigation

nma for the year preceding his arrival, and 
into the quantity of land in cultivation, or

possessedenquiry if the lands were fairly knd equally cessed, or if the riauts 
competent! means to answer the dpnfiand upon them.

To attempt to reconcile the difference in tbe rent-roll of pergunnah Havjllee 
Pinjeera as stated in the Abslractr Account of the Jumma Kaumil as it was 
rated in the year 1168 and as it n'ow stands, by'tracing the defalcations, the 
alienations and tbe authorized separations together with the many subordinate, 
and combined causes which necessarily must have operated to create this 
seeming deficiency, were the enquiry'to be deemed at preient feasible, I  could 
not undertake, or, if undertaken, Icoipld I  make any progress in, much less 
accomplish. There is not a vestige cff any records of this zemindary forthcom
ing at the Sudder for any series of^y^ars past, and to expect that from any 
researches into the moffussil papers, Jthe ground work for such an investigar 
tion might be laid would be a fruitless hope, since that the verj paper used 
for transcribing of occurrences upok is difficult to be preserved, even with 
the utmost care, in a sound state fcjr any length of time.

I  am, etc.,
G . H a t c h .

—*=-!----------
N o. 216.

To G. H atch, E sq .,
Collector of Dinagepore.

Calcu tta :
The 26th September 1788.

S i r , :
I  have tbe honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 18th 

instant co v e r in g  the list of the names, descriptions, places o f  abode %of the 
principal native officers (eigbt in number) employed in the offices of the 
Collector, Judge, and Magistrate of the district of the Dinagepore. There



d i n a g e p o r e ' d i s t r i c t  r e c o r d s .- 149

district to strictly attend to the first article of the Regulations for weavers in 
Snaking their advances.

I  am,
Sir,

Your very obedient humble Servant.
£g . H atch.]

N o. 221.
5th Ootoler 1788.

D ear H atch,
X  sent a petition against a man under you for stopping boats for' duties. 

I  make a point of always punishing thieves of this kiad with severity, and 
I  am sure you will pay proper attention to the complaint.

Your, etc.,

D . E . M cD owall.

No. 222.
(Received 6th October bused 1789.)

5th October 1789.

D eab  H atch ,

The inclosed letter from Mr. McDowall relates to a boat belonging to my 
banian having been stopped somewhere near Sylberris, where it has been 
-detained for many days because the people on board do not agree to pay a duty 
•on the merchandiza. I  need not, I  am sure, say anything to induce you to take 
speedy measures for the apprehension of the person by whose within this act 
has been committed. The opportunity of’ setfcling goods to advantage has been 
lost by this delay, and the man who owns them has resolved to prosecute this 
person who has occasioned it, to recover the profit he could have had out of the 
sale of the articles, had the boat been suffered to proceed to the place of her 
destination.

I  am, etc.,
R ich d . B eoher.

P. S.— I  have orderedthe man who brought the intelligence of the boat 
being detained to proceed immediately to you, that you may isead him to poiAt 
out to your people the men employed ia the business.



No. 223.

[Refeived 12th October: answered 13th October 1788.]

T o  G eorge  H atch , Esq.,
Collector at Dinagepore.

C alcutta :

6th Oetoler 1788.
S ir ,

Enclosed, I  do myself the honor to transmit you a commission from the 
Supreme Court of Judicature to swear Rameaunt E,oy, the Dewan of the 
Rajah of Dinagepore to. an affidavit which is annexed to that commission. 
I  have taken the facts from which the affidavit is formed from the persons 
before sent tQ the Presidency by you upon this business. I  hope they will be 
found correct, but if such should not be the case, I  hope you will be able 
to alter the affidavit in such a manner as that it may be attested, as the loss of 
time whi-jh -would attend its being returned to me must prevent the affidavit 
being of any use. Before the affidavit is sworn to, please to fill up a 
blank which is left on the first side with the age of the 'Rajah, which 
I  presume Rameaunt Roy can tell you.

You will be pleased in executing the commission to attend to the following 
directions. First to explain the full contents of the affidavit, and if he 
consents to swear to the truth of the whole, direct him to sign his name where 
I  have written the letters !R. R. in pencil. You will then be pleased 
to Lave him’ sworn by a Bramin to answer truly all the questions you shall 
ask of him, and having so done, you will require him to say that the whole of 
the affidavit, as you have explained it to him, is true. When he has answ’ered 
in the affirmative, you will fill up the date on which it is sworn in the blank 
left for that purpose on the jurat, and, having so done, will sign your name 
under the jurat about the place where I have put the letters G. H. in pencil. 
You will afterward sign your name under the words “  the execution of this 
commission, etc./' endorsed on the commission, first filling up the blank there 
left for the date, and you will then return me the whole under your seal with 
a s little loss of time as possible.

I f Rameaunt Roy should desire such alterations to be made in the affidavit 
as may require it to be recopied, the one now sent may be taken off the 
commission, and the fair copy affixed in the place of it without aDy 
impropriety.

I  have, etc., 

G. W roughton,

Atty. fo r  the Kon’ble Company.



Enclosure.

In the Supreme Court of Judicature at Eort JVilliam.

Plea side
Henry Tolfrey, 

versus

Mai.ah Rajah Radanaut Bahadoorj
Rannee Sursuttee, Jankeyram Sing 

and Suddanund fcircar.
Ramcaunt Roy of Dinagepore in the province of Bengal inhabitant maketh- 

oath and saith that he knows and is well aoquinted with Mahah Raja 
Radanaut Bahadoor one of the def ndants above, namid and hath so known 
him for saveral years and that the said Mahah Rajah Radanaut is now of the 
age of twelve yeirs or thereabouts. And this Djponent further saith that the 
said Mahah Raj ih Radanaut is the zemindar of the district of Dinagepur* in 
the Province of Bengal that he is now resident at Dinagepore aforesaid fand 
that he never was as this Deponent verily believes an inhabitant of or resident 
in the town of Calcutta. And this Deporent further saith that he knows" 
and is well acquainted with Suddanund Sirear and Jankeyram Sing that 
Suddanund Sircar was the head vakeel and the said Jankeyram Sing was the 
head Dewan in the service of the said Rajah Radanaut. And this Deponent 
further saith that the said Jankeyram Sing was dismissed from the manage
ment of the collection of revenue* of the said district of Dinagepore sometime 
in or about the month of Shrabon in the Bengal year one thousand one hundred 
and ninety four by or by the order of the Committee of Revenue of the said 
United Company at the Presidency of Fort William in Bengal with the 
approbation of the Governor General in Council as this Deponent is advised 
and veri'y believes and that he this Deponent was immediately on the removal 
of the .'aid Jankeyram Sing appointed by the said Governor General in Council 
Dewan in the room of the said Jankeyram Sing. And this Deponent further 
saith that the dismission of the said Jankeyram Sing and the said appointment 
of this Deponent were respectively approved of and confirmed by the said Mahah 
Rajah Radanaut. And this Deponent further saith that he this Deponent 
immediately or very soon after his being appointed Dewan as aforesaid did 
under seal of the Said Mahah Rajah RaJ&naut to wit some time on or about the 
tenth day of Sawan in the Bengal year one thousand one hundred and ninety 
said Maha Rajah Radanaut or any person authorised to grant such power or 
authority. And this Deponent further saith that from the time that the said 
Jankeyram Sing and Suddanund Sircar were so severally dismissed from the 
service of the said Rajah Radanaut they had no authority to the knowledge 
and belief of the Deponent whatsoever either directly or indirectly to interfere 
in the management either of the said zemindary or in any of the public or 
private concerns of the said Rajah Radanaut or to sign his name to any deed or 
writing for him the said Mahah Rajah Radanaut or to bind him to the 
payment of any sum or sums of money or to the performance of any act 
whatsoever. And this Deponent further saith that he this Deponent from such 
the time of his appointment by the said Governor General in Council to the 
office or employ of Dewan to the Rajah Radanaut as aforesaid has had the



sole and entire management as well of the said zmindary as of the public and 
private concerns of the said Rajah Radanaut at Dinagepore aforesaid. And 
four remove the said»Suddanund Sircar from the service or employ of the said 
Rajah Radanaut and did appoint one Hurchund (i hose as Vakeel in the place 
of the said Suddanund Sirear to officiate at the Presidency at Port William 
in Bengal on the part of the said Rajah. And this Deponent further saith and 
doth verily believe it to be ,true that the said Jiurehund Ghose doth now 
stand in the place.of the said Suddanund Sircar and is invested with full 
powers] and with the same powers precisely that were reposed in the said 
Suddanund Sircar but this Deponent saith that he the said Hurchund Ghose 
hath not now nor ever hath had any power or authority to execute in the name 
of the said Rajih Radanaut or on his account any bond or obligation or 
warrant of Attorney to confess judgment on any bond or obligation or to 
bind the said Mahah Rajah Radanaut to submit himself to the jurisdiction 
of this Honourable Court or to the performance of any other act whatsoever 
nor doth this Deponent believe that the said Suddanund Sircar ever had any 
such power or authority from the . And this Dej onent further saith, that he 
this Deponent hath known the abovenamed defendant alias Rannee Sursuttee 
and hath so known her for many years and this Deponent further saith that 
the said alias Rannee Sursuttee was the wife of Rajah Bydenaut and the said 
defendant alias Rannee Sursuttee during the time this Deponent hath so 
known and been acquinted with her hath never in any one instance to the 
knowledge or belief of this Deponent interfered or been concerned directly 
or indirectly in the management of the said zemindary, or had or held any 
property or interest therein nor hath this Deponent ever known the said 
Rannee Sursuttee engage in any business or employment of any nature or kind 
whatsoever or authorise or employ any agent or vakeel for her for the transac
tion of any business whatsoever other than such business or employ as related 
to her domestic concerns. And this Deponent further saith, that the said 
Jankeeram Sing is brother to the said Rannee Sursuttee, but that he is not nor 
ever was to the knowledge or belief of this Deponent employed or authorised as 
a vakeel or agent for the said Rannee Sursuttee or ever authorised to the 
knowledge or belief of this Deponent to sign her name to any deed or writing 
to bind her to the payment of any sum or sums of money whatsoever either 
on her own account, or as securi y for any person or persons whatsoever or to 
bind the said Rannee Sursuttee to the performance of any act whatsoever.

Sworn this thirteenth day of October 1718 before me.

Iso. 224,
D inagepoee,

7th October 1788.

To D. H. MqDowAiL, Esq.,
Magistrate, Rungpore.

S ir,
Under charge of Manderauje Sing, Havildar, four sepoys and a party of 

burkundasses, I  sen4 over to you for trial in the Foujedarry Court, seven



appears to me to be an essential omission in the list ^ou have transmitted by 
not having specified the occupation or office o£ each person. I  herewith 
take the liberty of enclosing the form which I  have adopted for keeping the 
registry, and will be obliged to you to direct the names to be inserted in 
a similar one, with ifce necessary additions to what you have already favoured 
me with.

I  am* Sir, etc., .
W ir. Jackson.

Regt. of Natives, etc.

No. 217.
To John F exdall  Esq.,

Acting Collector of Moorshedabad.

D inagepoee :
The 30th September 1788.

Sib ,
The emergency of the occasion has induced me to direct purwannahs to 

the Zerriindurs of Pergnnnahs Jangueepore, and Musseeda, requiring them to 
aflordftheir assistance and unite in forwarding information to the Detachment 
sent in persuit of the Fakeers, who have eaten d the district and renewed their 
depredations upon the inhabitants. The latest intelligence I  received of the 
motions of this banditti, was of their being enramped upon the boundary of 
the Pergunnah of Jangueepore at a place called Tittalya in Pergunnah Mus-eeda. 
I t  may be proper to strengthen the application I have made to tbe zemindars 
to send your directions to them. As unhappily upon these occasions, as well as 
on most others, the irregularity of the call for their aid furnishes them with 
a plea to decline giving it. Indeed, owing to the unaccountab'e neglect of the 
Jangueepore zemindars on a similar occasion I wrote to Mr. Daw son on the 
22nd of June last; and, if you think it necessary to add weight to the directions 
you may give on the present, I  am opinion that the penalty held’out by tbe 
69th Article of the Revenue Regulations, may be introduced into your perwan
nah with effect. For I much fear that these marauders meet with an asylum 
from the zemindars, otherwise it is difficult to account for the frequency and 
regularity of their incursions.

I  have again to repeat, that I  should not have assumed the authority 
specially vested in you to execute, did not the success of the Detachment, and 
the'peace of the inhabitants, require that no time should be lost, in taking the 
necessary measures to promote the former, and secure the latter.

I  am,

Sir,

Your very oledient humble Servant,



No. 218.
D inagepore :

The %%nd October 1788.
To J ohn  S hore, Esq.,

President, etc., Members o£ the Board of Revenue.
G hntlemen,

Roodercaunt, the Zemindar of Pergunnah Chowgong, has decline 1 engaging 
for the jumma of last year, and I  have in compliance with the Board’s directions 
deputed a Sezawal the charge of the collections.

I  am,
Gentlemen, etc.

[G eo. H atch.]

No. 219.
D inagpore :

The 3rd October 1788.
To G eorg a Charles M ayer, Esq.,

Acting Preparer of Reports to the Revenue Dept.

S ir ,
I have received your letter of the 24th ultimo.
The standard of square measure in this district is the covid, and eighty 

covides is in use for the measurement of land. One begah of land coaUins 
6,400 covids square measure,

I  am,
Sir,

Your very obdt. humble Servant.
[G . H atch.]

N o. *220.
D istagpore :

The &th October 1788.
To G orge U dny, Esq.,

Resident at Malda.
S ir ,

Enclosed is copy of a deposition made by the riauts of the villages of 
Mudgeena and Bussuntpore, and of evidence of the principal riauts residing in 
the villages corroborating the affirmation of the persons upon whom advances 
have been forced.

The amount thus thrown into the riauts' houses, I  send to you by the 
bearer, and request you will be pleased to enjoin your agents stationed in the



person apprehended in the Dewan's Jagheer, charged by Mohobulla and 
others, with being principlei in, and accessories to the murder of Mirza Lall 
Jean. In the written confessions of S00411a, and Poola^n jo, you will perceive 
that they charge Adjudjram, Shaikdar of the D *w.nJs Jagheer, with 
receiving in return for th j protection he afforded them, a portion of the 
plunder carried oif f»rn  the several houses these Sirdars and their gangs 
have from time to time committed buglaries on.

The res'; of the persons, charged wich being accomplices and not yet been 
taken, I shall pursue immediate measures for apprehending.

The enclosures No. 1 anl 2 are the confessions of the prisoners, and 
subscribed by them at the period when they werj seized. Cullee, Sookul, 

, Futtee Mahmud, Cawn Mahmud, and Kella were taken in company with the 
aforementioned Sirdars, and were in the act of reedvin°’ a part of some booty 
which they had been concerned m'plunaering from some of the tillages in the 
course of the night. A circumstantial account of the-se latter parliculars is 
attested in the enclosure No. 3 by Boodoo Sing, the officer deputed to the ĵ'pot 
■with two penvannahs directing the villagers to assist the officers in jthe 
execution of their duty.

I am, etc.,
G. Hatch.

No. 225.
D htagepoee' ;

The 8 th October 1788.
To J ohn ^hore, Esq.,

President, e,tc., and Members of the Board of Revenue.

G entlem en ,

Your circular letter of the 5th ultimo, I  received on the 22nd of last 
month, desiring I will cornmanicat) my opinion for the information of his 
Lordfehip in Council on the probable consequence of strictly inforcing sundry 
Regulations regarding Rent-free lands by replies to queries—

First, “ To what extent it is conceived Government may be benefited, and 
what number of individuals may be affected by the operation of these 
Regulations 1”  *

I  cannot form any opinion of whs»t extent the benefit to Government 
may bs, or what number of individuals will be affected by the operation cf the 
Regulations proposed to be adopted. Because it is not determined what 
quantity of the Rent-free land is, or is not, in an arable condition, or actual state 
of cultiv;tion, nor can it at present be ascertain! d what number of incumbei ts, 
principals, partners, and their connections are likely to be involved by the 
opera; ion of the Regulations.

Second, “  What is the probable amount of the alienations given up by the 
,  limitation of the second general article ?”



I  do not understand tbat any grants, or Sunnuds, for Rent-free lands were 
issued under the signature of the Chiefs, and seals of the Provincial Council of 
the Division to which |his district was annexed.

Third, " I f  the Kemulations with the limitations stated provide for all cases 
of Rent-free lands, as far as you are informed, and generally if you 
suppose the /operation of them will occasion great clamour, distress, and 
disgust?”  #

I believe the Regulations with the limitations provide for all classes of 
Rent-free lands, and I do not imagine that any clamour will attend their 
being, carried into ex-cation.

The class of people I suppose the most likely to suffer from the introduc
tion of the Regulations is composed of persons who have acquired lands since 
the date of the Dewanny grant, as being favorites, or dependants of the 
granter, and I do not conceive can ex; erience any real distress, as I believe it, 
a rare instance, of any zemin>!ar, or other description of landholder conferring 
grants of land.upon any indigent person.

I  am, etc.,
G . H atch .

No. 220.

A pole  :

10M October 1788.
D b ar  S ie ,

■I have delayed to acknowledge the receipt of your favour of the 16th. 
ultimo from an expectation of the Tas;eldaarat Lol Bazar complying with 
your orders : but it was only this day that he has thought proper to deliver up 
one of tbe riots. Tha other two have not as yet appeared, nor any money : 
perhaps it may be necessary to refresh his memory on the subject, or be may 
take another £0 days to carry your orders into execution. I  am exceedingly 
hurt that the obstinacy of this man Bhould occasion so much trouble.

I re«ain, etc.,

James  C h e is t ib .

No. 227.

T o  L ieu t . J auiks P jielbt,
D ijtaqepoee:

UiA October 1788.
S ie ,

The Governor General in Council having directed that I  should apply to 
yon to know if the timbers mentioned in Mr. Lindsay’s estimate will be



rcquirod for completing: the necessary embankments, I  sha'l be obliged to 
you to inform me, as I  am directed, in the event of your opinion being in the 
affirmative, to take immediate nieasures for prooaring them from the Hillg.

I  am,

Sir,

Your very obedient humble Servant. 
[G . H atch .]

N o. 228.

To G e o b g b  H a tc h , Esq.,
Collector of Diiiagepore.

Malda :

11<3 October

S ir ,

I  have, received your letter of the 6th instant, with two Bengal .enclosures, 
setting forth that advances ior cloths have been forced upon the ryots of 
Mudguna and Bussuntpore.

A  measure so discordant to the regulations can be no less alarming to me 
that it appears to be to you. It is contrary to every order which has been 
issued by me, and'shall be effectually discouraged. I have without loss of time 
written to Chaiidarnarain, and sent him the acousatione you enclosed. When 
his answer comes, which I have insisted may be prompt and explicit, without 
screening any circumstance whatever, I  will communicate it to you. In the 
meantime, and until the accusation is estab’iehed, the money which accom
panied your letter will remain in the hands of the persons who brought it.

i  am, etc.,

G. Udnt,
Resident-

No. 229.
Edwabd Hat, Esq.,

Secretary to the Government.
DmaEPoBB:

IS th October 1788.
Sis,

At the request of the Vakeels of the Zemindars and Talookdars in this



district, I  transmit yoi» the accompanying Persian Paper containing Testi
monials relative to Mr. Hastings.

I  am, etc.

[G. H a tc h .]

N o. 230.

To J ohn Shobb, Esq.,
President, etc., Members o£ the Board of Revenue.

D in ag bpo bb  :

18^ O d d er  1788.

G entlemen ,

In addition to the Bawz^e Zemeen Accounts forwarded the 18th of January 
lagt, I  transmit the accompanying containing particulars of sundry email 
portions of land of this description which escaped notice at the time the former 
were prepared.

I  am, etc.,

[G. H atch .]

No. 231.

To J oh n  Sh obb , Esq.,
President, etc., Members of the Board of Revenue.

D isag bpo b b :

15th October 1788.

G ektlembh,

I  have received your letter of the 12th ultimo. Commerodin, the person 
I  proposed vesting with the management of the share of Pergunnah Silberries 
written in the name of Rezziodeen as bem? the nearest surviving male*relation 
to the present minor Zemindar, is* a very feeble man and apparently upon the 
brink of disolution. J, therefore, have directed the officers appointed by the late



Buddeiul Zeman to the management of this trust, to Continue to make the col
lections for the remaining months of the present year.

I  am, etc.

[G-. H atch .]

N o. 232.

To G eorgb  H atch , Esq.

B indole :

15^  October 1788.

M y D e a k  Sie ,

I am favoured with your I tter of yesterday', and beg leave to assure- 
you that it affords me great pleasure to comply with your request respecting' 
the escorts, whenever you intimate to me that they are wanted.

I  hope this remittance will not prevent you from paying the draft that 
I  expect about the end of this month, for the amount of my abstracts for 
Septiembei*, which will be the last I  shall trouble you with; for as I  understand 
a considerable loss would be" sustained by carrying Puley l£s. out .of the 
district. I  spoke to Mr. Douglas when I  was last at Purnea, to have the' 
amount of my abstracts for October and November ready by the time that the 
Battalion arrived there, and it is my intention to write to Mr. Heatly for the 
same purpose.

Pray, have you received any- intelligence lately of Farassul Suro and his 
adherents, or of the party that I detached against them} for, though I  directed 
the Subadar to acquaint you and myself of his motions, I  have not yet heard 
from him ?

I  am, etc.,

C h a s . M a itla n d .

No. 233.

16th October 1788.

D e a e  H atch ,

I enclose a petition from the farmer o£ Amukhannah. setting forth the bad 
consequences that will ensue from Mr. Lindsay’s enforcing the requisition he 
has made for boats and labourers. I  enclose Mr. Lindsay’s order for £00 boats



and 300 begaars, which *is rather unconscionable and could scarcely be ex
pected from one tallaak.

Y ours truely,

D . H a r t  M cD ow all.

No. 234.

Rtjngfore : 

llth October 1788.

[Received lOtb ditto : answered 19th ditto.J

JUEAE HATCH, •
The brother of Lall Jaon returned some time ago, and is at present,, 

I really believe, in graat distress. He asked my advice what he ought to do 
to get the landsTestored to him, and I  told him there was but' one way, which 
was to give security that the income of the lands should not be appropriated. 
This he said he could do, and I  am therefore reduced to recommend his case 
to your attention. If he gives a penalty bond together with sufficient security 
to account to you annually or quarterly for the due administration of the affairs 
of the deceased for the benjfit of the heir, I  should suppose you might intrust 
him with the management. I  am told that he managed the business previous 
£o Lall Jaon’s death.

I  am, etc.,

D. H. McDowall.

' No. 235.

To M e . G eoege  H atch ,
Collector of 

Dinagepore.
R evenue B oaed , 

Calcutta :

17th October 1788. 

[Received 26th > answered 28th ditto.]
•Sir,

We have received your letters of the 19 th ultimo and 2nd instant.
W e shall submit to the Governor General in Council whether t.h5 sum 

anticipated by the Naib of the .Chowgong shall be recovered by a sale of hig 
talook. In the meantime, we direct you that you attach the Zemindars



nankar and other private lands, and hold the collection in deposit to be ap
propriated as may hereafter be determined. »

We desire you will report to us the name of the Sexawul entrusted with the 
charge of the collections of Chowgong for the current year, and inform us 
what establishment jd t  have fixed for him.

As it does not appear from your perwannah to the Zemindar of Cabilpore 
that you called upon him for an increase, as directed in our orders oE 15th 
July, or from the Zemindar’s reply that he declined to enttr into, engage
ments ff'r the current year, but, on the contrary, that he deputed Cowla Caui t 
Vackeel for these express purposes, and, as you have not furnished us with 
any reasons why you judged Cowla Gaunt disqualified, we entirely disapprove 
your having now made this Mahal khas, and direct that you tender it to the 
Zemindar at the jumma of last year. Should h* decline engaging for it, 
you will transmit ns his written reasons for refusing under his seal and 
signature.

We are, etc,

T hos. G raham, 

J ohn Mackenzie, 

E d . Johnson.

No. 236.

To G eorge H atch, Esq.,
Collector of Dinagepore.

M alda :

18th October 1788.

S ib ,

The enclosed are answers from Chundcrnarain and hisDelol to the depositions 
against the latter for advancing money forcibly to the ryots of Mudgeena and- 
Bissuntpore.

It  appears hence that'the Delol did not give out the whole sums of 182 Rs. 
himself but only a part of it. The remainder was advanced by Roghonaut, 
one of the ryots, who received himself, and consented to distribute advances to 
others. More close investigation and confronting the parties complaining with 
the party complained against, would determine the r-ality of such a grievance 
as has.been alleged, but waving that point, and to obviate every other occasion 
of complaint, I now write to Chundernarain to receive back the money which 
has been given to the ryots, and have issued a general order to him and the 
other gomastahs acting in the mofussil prohibiting them on any acecunt to



re tain new persons in employ, u»til they hava given a declaration in writing', 
witnessed by two repytable inhabitants of the village to which they belong, of 
tlieir willingness to receiYe advances for cloths.

The money you sent is returned by your own people. I  think the person' 
who advanced it is the fit person to receive it back from the ryots, and-the 
same on any similar occasior^which may occur, besides that in this way my 
aarents will have an opportunity of speaking for thems.elves, which I think they 
arq justly entitled to, before assertions of this nature are decidedly admitted 
against them.

I ao?., Qtc i '

G . U d x t , 

Resident.

No. 237.

To D. II. M cD ow all , Esq.,
W agistrate, Rungpore.

D in ag epo ee  :

19tf/» October 1788.

S i r , 1

I  have received youi letter of the 17th of October.
The representation of the Shaikdar I will forthwith enquire into, but I fear 

his assertions are more founded in revenge against the officers for doing their 
duty in apprehending him, than truth. Probably the subsequent Dustucs issued 
to apDrehend the persons charged as being accomplices in the murder of Loll 
Jean and included in the warrant from your office and the bringing up the 
cutcherry guard who opposed the first Dustuc sent to take Adjuderam, the 
Shaikdar, may have given colour to the present representation. However, it 
shall undergo an enquiry, and for this purpose I  must request of you to call 
upon the Shaikdar to name the persons who are said to h^ve been plundered in 
order [to] their being called upon to prosecute the complaint.

Muttur Peramonic, Jaffeir Cawn, Doomum Mundull, and Pier Cawn, persons 
included in your Dustuc, charged as being abettors of the murder of Mirza 
Loll Jean, and perpetrators of the burglary, have been apprehended in the 
Dewan Jagheer, and I have directed them to be sent over to you.

1 am, etc.
[G. H atch .] .



No. 238.

To J ohn F end all, Esq.,
Acting Magistrate, Moorshedabad.

D inagepoke :

£0th October 1.788.

S ir ,

Twenty-one oE the Fakeers who were late assembled in arms upon borders 
of this district have been captured, and seventeen of the number delivered over 
to the Foujdarry Court to take their trial.

If you will assist' me by causing a sooraut haul to be drawn up, in the 
several villages the outrages were committed, the prosecution of these people 
will be much facilitated.

The inhabitants of the villages of the Poorsa in Pergunnah Jehangueepore 
and of its envirions have been plundered and carried about prisoners from one 
village to another. If it were practicable to send some of the sufferers to Dinage
pore, their evidences would most probably tend to a speedy conviction of the 
parties.

From the deposition of Burfeut Ulla, the Hircarrah sent in search of the 
Fakeers, it would appear that Pharagul Saw, the leader of their banditti, was 
laying ill in the house of Keinoo Dewan, an inhahitant of the village of 
Gheedusah in Pergunnah Canehun Masseeda, at the time the detachment 
wasvin pursuit, and that Kunee Dewan assisted in carrying Farrugul to, and 
secreting him in, the jungle. Copy of the deposition of Burkut Ulla I  annex 
in order that you may make an enquiry into the fact.

I  am, etc.

[G. H atch .]

No. 239.
DlNAGEPOBE :

23rd October 1788.
J ohn Shorb, Esq.,

President, etc., Members
of the Board of Revenue.

G entlemen,
Saving thought it expedient to depute Mr. Purling into the MufBssil, 

I  now enclose his bill for your sanction.
I  am, etc.



No. 240.
D in a g e p o r e  :

The October 1788.
To

A braham  C aldecott, Esq.,
Civil Auditor.

S ir ,
I have received your letter of the 11th instant with extract from the 

Resolutions of the Board of Revenue and the final orders of the Governor 
General in Council upon such of the charges ,in my Treasury Account for 
the month of May last as have not been passed.

The chief article directed to be refunded is “  Pay to the Silberris burkun- 
dasses for Bysaack Sa Rs. 110-0-0." I  have to quote as my authority for 
having monthly defrayed this charge Mr. Champion, the late Collector of 
Silberris’ declaration that he had the express authority of the Board for keeping 
up and paying this Establishment, and not having received any records from 
Silberris to which I could refer to ascertain and quote the letter containing 
this order, I must request that the late Collector of Silberris may be called 
upon to produce the order, and as he is upon the spot, I  shall be obliged to 
you if you will officially apply to him for this purpose, as, notwithstanding 
the necessity for this Establishment, I  should never have entered the charge 
in my Treasury Accounts, had not the late Collector of Slllberris in a private 
•letter assured me that it was authorized.

I  am, etc.
[G . H atch .]

N o. 241.

ZlLLAH MOOESHEDABAD,

The October 1788.
T& G eorge H atch, Esq.,

Collector, Dinagepore.

S i r ,
I  am favoured with your letter, under date 20th instant, and have issued 

perwannahs directing a suruthaul to be made out in each village that has been 
plundered by the Fackeers. The peons who are ordered to carry these perwan- 
n ahs into execution will attend you with the suruthaul. I  have also directed 
two or three of the ryots in each village to attend you for the purpose of giving 
their evidence.

I have summoned the Dewaun, who appears, by the deposition of Birkut- 
ullah, to have given assistance to the Fackeers, and will either send him to 
you, or make the enquiry myself. Should you adopt the latter mode, oblige 
me by sending such evidence as may enable me to punish him.

I am, etc,,
J ohn F end  all ,

Acting Collector.



No. 242.
D inagepoee :

28th Octobef 1788.
G eorge Charles Me o r , Esq.,

Acting Preparer of Reports
to the Revenue Department.

Sir ,
Hurloll, the person attending on my part at the Khalsa, has transmitted 

to me copy of the Durkaast presented by Jonkeeram Singh desiring to have 
included in the Dustuc to issue for Gungaram Bolram Sein and'Birjoo the ., 
nndermentioned persons.

Soobaram Buxey,
Seydoo Mudgemoodar,
Ramchund Hoor,
Neelcaunt Mudgemoodar,
Denoo Chpwdry,
Purkeet Phoutadar, and 
Kissenbullub Mudgemoodar.

I  shall be obliged to you to inform me as early as possible if the persons 
whose names are included in the Dustuc and who are at present, and have 
been for some time past, in confinement are to be taken out' of custody and. 
made over to the Officer in charge of your precept.

Soobaram Buxey is in custody of the Zemindar for a balance of Revenue 
of Rs. 10,000 due upon the farms he held under Jonkeeram Singh in the 
Bengal Year 1193.

Seydoo Mudgemoodar is in confinement in the Collector’s jail for aecountsiof 
the collections of Tuppa Shumbeerpore.

Kissenbullub Mudgemoodar is in jail t o  a debt of Rs. 673-1-2-5-2— the 
amount of a decree passed in the Dewanny Audawlut in the suit of Anuntram, 
Debrin versus Jenaunbullub Surma, etc,

I  am, etc.
G . H atch.

N o. 243.
C amp near, T atjjepore :

28th October 1788.
T o G. H atch, Esq.,

M y  Dear S ir,
I am favoured with your letter of the 26th, and hope the escort arrived 

with you about breakfast time this morning, agreeable to my orders to thie 
Zemindar. I  shall, on the 2nd of next month, detach a jemindar and 20 rank 
and file to be in readiness to proceed with the second despatch of treasure. 
That number, I  imagine, will be sufficiently strong without an addition from 
your Guard.



Mr. Christie wrifes me that he expects to be at Dinagepore to-day, and 
requests I will sund him a supply of cash to enable him to pay some debts 
that he has contracted there. I  shall, therefore, be much obliged to you if 
you will be kind enough to advance him 3 or 400 Rs. on my account.

I  am, etc.
C has. M aitland .

P-S — I  have just received a draft in triplicate on the Military Paymaster 
General for Sont. Rs. 10,480, the first and second of which I shall transmit 
to you to-morrow, and I  shall send the third by my Sarcar, who will receive 
the amount.

No. 2 44  
30^ October 1788.

(EeceiTed November 2nd: answered ditto.)
D ear H atch,

By the evidence of this man you will find that the boat has been detained 
all this time in your district and not in Speke’s, as you were led to believe from 
the information of the persons before sent, who, as you observe, is a perfect 
idiot. The people in that part of the country make a common practice 
of extorting duties from boats laden with merchandize—a most shameful abuse 
and one that I  am sure you will be both ready and glad to correct. The first 
step to be taken is the apprehending the parties who have been guilty of 
this offence, but of this you will be the best judge. I  shall only add that 
I  shall feel great satisfaction in being the means of checking so villainous a 
practice, which I doubt not will be the effect of your prosecuting the matter 
with vigor.

I  have often thought myself remiss and wanting in civility to you that 
I  should have lived so long here without once paying you a visit. I  have had 
some excuse, for, since my arrival here I have found almost constant employ
ment. In the cold season I,shall most certainly make a trip for two or three 
days. I  will not, you see, admit the possibility of my being an unwelcome 
visitor.

I  am, etc.,
R. B echee.

P . S.—The rascals finding that they were likely to be brought to justice 
have offered to release the boat, and even to pay a small sum to the Mangy? 
and others to defray their charges during the time they have been. here. ’

No. 245.
DlNAGErORE : 

The 4th November 1788.
To

John Tesdall, Esq.,
Acting Magistrate, Moorshedabad.

Sie ,
I  am favored with your letter of the 26th ultimo.



Burkuttulla, the evidence, shall attend you to support the charge of Kunoo 
Dewan, being a Principal in facilitating the escape of Faraghul Allie Saw, 
ringleader of the Fakeers.

I  am, etc.,,
G . H atch .

N o. 246.
PuRKEA :

10th November 1788. 
T o  G eo . H a tch , Esq., f

M y  D b a s  S i e ,
I  am favored with your letter of the 29th ultimo, and return yo{i many 

thanks for your kind offer respecting a further supj ly of money, which 11 shall 
have no occasion to trouble you for, as Mr. Healty has promised to furnish me 
with Moorshedabad Sicca Rs. sufficient to pay the Battalion to the 1st of the 
ensuing month, so that no loss of time will be incurred by the exchange when 
we leave this country.

I  have spoken to Mr. J. Pennington about the escort to go to Boglepore. 
I  request you will give him intimation when you wish to have it sent, and 
mention at the same time the number you deem requisite.'

My frieud Lambert is not very rapid in his motions. His Battalion has 
got no further than Caragola yet, so that it will be the 16th or 17 th before 
he reaches Taujepore.

I  was exceedingly sorry to hear of your indisposition, which I  hope you 
have ere now got the better of.

I  am, etc.,
C has. M aitland.

No. 247.
D inagepore :

11 th November 1788.
P e tee  S peke, E sq .,

Magistrate,'Raujeshye.

S i r ,
In consequence of your letter of the 1st, I  have issued the necessary orders 

to the Tannadars residing in Goragaut and Suntose to give every proper 
assistance to tbe party you have sent in pursuit of the decoits. Copy of the 
perwannah goes enclosed.

I  am, etc.,



No. 248.
\4ith November 1788.

Dear Hatch,
Pray be so good ag to publish the 2nd article of tho Regulations at 

the places mentioned in the accompanying list, and as it is intended for the 
people engaged in the sill  ̂ investment, it will be necessary to substitute 
the late “  Chussars ”  in the room of weavers, and “  silk ”  in that of clothes. 
I could wish that a chupprassee was stationed at each haut to enforce 
the order, the washes to be pai l by me. I am led to make this appli
cation to you for assistance from the repeated failures I  have experienced 
in all my attempts to check the practice the chussars have of selling to, 
merchants what really is the property of the Company.

I  am, etc.,
R ichakd B echer.

No. 249.
To J ohn F end  all , Esq;,

Acting Collector, Moorshedabad.
D i n a g e p o r e  :

The 15th Novewbet 1788.
S i r ,

I have duly received yp'ur letter of the 1st instant enclosing a petition 
from Cossinauth, the Naib Zemindar of a portion of Pergunnah Cunchun 
M useeda.

The first article of charge will undergo an investigation in the Four 
zedarry Court, whenever the actual party complaining shall appeal1 to prose
cute.

To put you in possession of fullinformation upon the subject of the re
maining part of the representation of the Zemindar of Pergunnah Chun- 
chun Museeda, I. annex a copy of my proceedings held at different times 
upon the matter which he has at three or [four distinct periods thought 
fit to" apply to Mr. Dawson fcr a ‘ renewal of reference to me, and each 
time delivered a separate petition, the subject the same.

The land claimed by the complainant is iocontrovertibly proved to have 
been in the uninterrupted possession of the Defendant and his ancestors 
for many years past by a Bhurmuttre tenure, that the predecessor of the 
present Zemindar of Musseeda never laid any claim to it, that upon present 
Zemindar becoming the purchaser or proprietor of a portion of Chunchun 
Musseeda, the land was then, and has continued to be, held distinct from 
the zemindary of Musseeda, dependant upon thp Pergunnah of Suntose. 
That it eon,tiluted a fart of a purcba-e made by the Zemindar of Dinagepore 
of the former zemindars of Suntose, and was at that time together 
with the remaining constituent parts of the purchase annexed to Pergun
nah Suntose, finally that the claim recently set up by Cossinauth, the



Naib, is grounded upon a checta furd dvawrt from sorrfe ancient rpcords 
which exhibits thib fifty yeirs since the spot in dispute formed a part of 
the jummabundee of Pergunnah Museeda.

The Musseeda Zemindar’s Vakeel has of late absconded, dissatisSed, I 
conclude, with the enquiry'; a publication copy of which forms a part'.of the 
proceedings was issued in consequence, and it behoves the Zemindar to cause 
the Vakeel, or some authorized person to attend until the suit shall be decided.

I  am, etc.

[G. H atch .]

No. 250.
To John  F endall, Esq.,

Acting Magistrate, Moorshedabad.
D inagepore :

The 15th November 17^8.
Srs,

Be pleased to cause to be apprehended, and sent to Dinagepore Girish 
Mamud, Gowrang, Joogallo, Nundnh and Laskeurree, inhabitants of Mouza 
Buotearpore situated in Pergunna Jangueepore belonging to Pergunnah Cau- 
toonagur. These five persons with a gang of near fifty others are charged 
with attacking, on the night 15th of Cartic, the house of Sheirbaaz Mun- 
dull cf Burroon Cundes, a village in the two?anna Division of Pergunnah 
Barbucpore, wounding with a tulwar Shurbaaz 'Mundull and four other 
persons, plundering his house, and carrying off the effects.

Whenever the parties shall be Tapprehsnded, and arrive with me, they 
will be put upon their trial upon the facts stated in the accompanying copy 
of an examination tak;enupon the spot of Deanauth Ourrumeharrej and Jurroo 
Mundull of the same villagj.

I am, etc.
[G. H atch .]

No. 2*51.
To D. H. M cDowall, Esq.,

Magistrate, Rungpore.
D inagepore :

The llt/i November 1788.
I  have received your letter of the ] 3th instant.
I  have.hitherto only been able to apprehend Kossul Roy, Gunneesham 

Dobeen, having eloped. However from the deposition of Kossul Roy it appears 
that Fukoo Singh and Muddur Cawn are principals in the murder of Jaffier 
Cawn and participation of the plunder. I have ordered these two persons to be 
apprehended and sent to you under a strong guard ; Keshaul Ray shall be



sent to you to-morrow togetheY with the deposition he .delivered upon being seiz
ed. Gunusham Dobeen I shall cause strict search to be made for, and, when 
taken, will forthwith Send him to Rungpore.

.  I  ami etc.,
G. H atch .

N o. 252.
To G eorge H atch, Esq.,

Collector of Dinagepore.
N atoee :

The 17th November 1788.
S i r ,

I  trouble'you ,vith a letter from the Farmer of Pertapbazoo Pergunna 
in Bhittoreeah, respecting three principal munduls, who have been carried 
away by the people [who] it appears were sent by you to apprehend Rezye 
Sirdar dacoifc. Razye has absconded in the Rungpore border. These munduls are 
asserted to be unsuspected men, and tbe resistance your people met with is 
probably owing to it. As this is a very critical time with the collections, I  am 
afraid they will suffer from the circumstance. I  request-the favour of you 
to be particular iij your enquiry whether the person you entrusted with 
the execution of your orders 1 carried the perwanna ,1 gave to ,the Farmer, or 
whether before he attempted to apprehend anybody, or after.

I  am, etc.
P eter Speke,

Collector.

No. 253.
To D a y  H a r t  M cD o w a l i, E sq .,

Magistrate, Rangpore.
D in agepore  :

The 18th November 1788.
>Sir ,

Koshaul Roy, one of the persons you required by your letter of the 13th 
instant to be sent over to you, now attends. His deposition is enclosed. 

Gunniesham Dobeen is not yet apprehended.

I  am, etc.



No. 254  
To G e o r g e  C h a r le s  M e y e r , Esq.,

Acting Preparer o£ Reports to Revenue Department,
D inagepore :

The 19th November 1788.
S ie, #

The enclosed is copy of tbe reply to the petition of Shinkernarrain of 
Pergunnah Bayshazairee forwarded to me in your letter of the 30th of August 
last.

Prom the reply of Sudaseeb Dutt, .the Agent of Sudder O ’dee, it would 
appear that the management of the religious foundation of Mucdumsljaw 
Deloil is still continued with Kinkernarrain, but that the for the establish
ment has been reduced by the present Manager of Pergunnah Baishuzarrees.

I  am, etc.,
[G. H atch.]

No. 255.
To Thomas Graham, Esq.,

Acting President of the Khalsa.
D inagepore :

The 10th November 1788.
S ie ,

Enclosed is reply of the Zemindar of Dinagepore’to the petition of Mohun 
Loll forwarded to me in your letter of the 14ih September last.

The Haut of Sumdhee, upon which the charity was founded, is product 
ive of little or jio revenue owing to the river, on the banks of which the 
Haut was established, being entirely dried up, and the market from this cii" 
cumstance unfrequented.

I  am,'etc.
[G . H atch.]

No. *256.
To D. H. M cDowall, Esq.,

Magistrate, Rungpore.
D inagepore,

The 20th November 1788.
S ib ,

This serves to acquaint you that Gunneesham Dobee is apprehended* 
and shall be sent to you to-morrow under a proper Guard.

I  am etc.



No. 257.

TO G eOBGB ChARLES J feE R , Esq.,

Acting Preparer of Reports.
D inagepore :

The 20th November 1788,
S i e ,

The officer deputed by you to take' charge of the evidences summoned 
on the complaint preferred by Jonkeram Singh being attacked by a dange
rous fever, I  have directed the evidences which were in his charge, viz., Sooba- 
ram Buxey, Sydoo Mujmoodar and R'amchund Horr, to be [escorted to the 
Khalsa under the care of Dallul Ulla' and Ram Singh, two peons on the 
part of the Nazir of this District, together with the accounts of the Comar 
Mehal.

I  am, etc.
[G. H atqh.]

No. 258.
To G. C. M eyer, Esq.,

Acting Preparer of Reports to the Revenue Department.
D inagepore :

The 20th November 1788.
Sis,

I  have received your letter of the 18th ultimo and 10th instant.
The following persons, evidences summoned on the complaint of Jonkeram 

Sing, have been delivered over to the charge of your peon: Seydoo Mujmoodar 
Soobaram Euxy, Deenoo Chowdury, Neelcaunt Mujmoodar and Ram Chund 
Hoor, together with the accounts of collections of the Comar Mehal.

Gungaram, Bolram Sein and Brejoo Sunder proceeded to the Khalsa, 
npon tbeir receiving intimation of Joirkeeram Singh’s intention to cause them 
to be summoned. Porket Podar at presfent is not in Dinagepore.

Kissenbullub Majmoodar, in consequence of directions of the Governor 
in Council, conveyed to me in the Sub-Secretary’s letter of the 12th instant, 
•will be sent to the Khalsa in custody of the Adawlut Officers.

The Officers from the Khalsa deputed to attend the evidences to Cal- 
outta being seizad with a fever, I  have ordered two peons to .escort them to 
K halsa.

I  am, etc.



No. 259.
To D. H. M cD owall, Esq.,

Magistrate, Rungpore.
D inagepore  :

The 21«£ November 1788.
S ir ,

I sand to you under charge of Meer Nuzur Allee and Tuluram Cha- 
prasseeB, Gmuigham Dobeen, one of the evidences required by you in your 
letter of the 13th instant, no scon sg the attendance of this evidence and 
Koshaul Roy may be dispensed with, be pleased to notifv, ^ em
they may return, or infcrm me if it shall be necessary to detain both or either 
of these persons at Rungpore, in order to my releasing their security from 
any further responsibility for appearance, etc.

I  am,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant.
[G. H atch .]

No. 260.
To Peter Speke, Esq.,

Magistrate, Radshye.
D inagepore :

The 21 st November 1788.
Sir ,

The enclosed is copy of the affidavit of ’the officer deputed by ydu at my 
request to apprehend Roojye Sirdar, in consequence of an application from 
the Darogha of the Criminal Court of this Division, and being charged as 
being a principal decoit.

The depositions Nos. 1, 2, and 3 are additional evidence of the disobedience 
and violent opposition to the authority under which Roojye was apprehended ; 
and, as Roojye is reported to be notoriously the Sirdar of the gangs of dacoits 
which infest the borders of our respective districts, it is an object to cause 
him to be apprehended without loss of time, for which purpose it will be neces
sary to employ ah armed force; and so, «oon as you shall have concerted 
measures for effecting this measure, be pleased to inform me, in order that 
I  may give assistance and support to the persons to be charged with the 
execution of this duty.

It appears that Roojye Sirdar holds considerable farms in Pergunnah 
Purtaubbazzjo, and particularly of the Haat of Ketchue in that Pergunnah, 
the spot where he assembled 'the ryots, beat off the p&rty who had apprehend
ed him, and escaped frqm the Eoujedarry officers.

I am,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant. 
[G. H atch .]



No. 261.

To Feahcis R edhearn, Esq.,

Collector, Kishenagur.

D in agepo re :

The 21 st November 1788.
Sie ,

I have received your letter of the 14th instant.

Sadanund Sircar has no property in this district, but from the report of- 
the Naib Zemindar, copy of which is enclosed, it appears that, when Sadanund 
Sircar was in the Zemindar o£ Dinagepore’s service, a .brick, messuage was 
bought by him in Calcutta, and that he'1 since decline! making it ̂  over to the 
present Agent of the. Zemindar of Dinagepore.

J. arfl,!etc.

[G . H atch.]

No. 262.

To J ohn F endall, Esq.,

Acting Judge of-the Dewanny Adawlut, Moorshedabad.
D inagepoee :

The 26th November 1788.

S ie ,

Boodhnarrain some time since entered a complaint against Ruttecaunt of 
Seidpore in Pergunnah, Khurryle in the Dewanny Adawlut of this Division 
for an adjustment of accounts. Since entering the complaint and paying 
the commission, Rutteecaunt has eloped, and now taken up his habitation m 
Moza Buddishurree in Pergunnah Jangueepore. I, therefore, request you mil be 
pleased to cause the enclosed summons to be served upon him by yonr o&cers, 
and inform me with the return by endorsing it at the back of the summons.

I  am, etc.



No. 263.
[Eeceived 2nd December.]

To M e . G. H atch ,

Collector of Dinagepore.
R evenue, B oard,

Calcutta :

The I'btlh November 1788.

Sis,
Haying, as we informed you on the 17th ultimo, submitted to the 

Governor-General in Council whether the sum anticipated by the Naib of 
Chowgong of the assets'of 1194 should be recovered by the sale of his talook 
in pergunnah Coolbareah, he has been pleased to direct the sale thereof for 
the liquidation of the sum due from him, and that, should the amount of the 
sales not be equal to the- whole demand, he be detained in confinement till 
such time as he shall discharge the remainder.

We have accordingly directed the Acting Preparer of Reports to dispose of 
the talook, after advertizing the sale for the term of one month, and have 
desired the A ctin g  Collector of Moorshedabad to furnish him with the 
necessary information regarding the talook, authorizing him to apply to you 
also, in case he should find it requisite.

We are, etc.,
T hos. Gkaham.
J ohn M acken zie .

No.- 264.
To P eter Speke, Esq.,

Magistrate of Radshye.
D inagepoee :

The 26th November 1788.

S ir ,
I  have be3n favored with your letter of the 17th November.
Of the thrae persons seized by the party sent to apprehend Rezye Sirdar 

and charge] by Mun*eram, the Girdwar, with opposing of your Dustuc, flWo 
have been released, viz., Durniooda Singh, and RufEck. Futtee Mahmed 
is made over for trial to the Darogah of the Criminal Court, it appearing 
upon examination that he was armed, and one of the aggressors.

Yonr own officer was in charge of, and in attendance with, the Dustuc at the 
time Rezye was apprehended, and, I  did not think it necessary,, or at all



calculated to promote the service for which it was issued, to inform the Farmer 
of Purtabbazoo, being well informed, and (indeed as it has turned out) clearly 
Droved, that-the influence and power of this person Razye is superior to any 
the Farmer could possibly acquire. Therefore, publishing the intention of 
.apprehending Rezye, would have been mors likely to defe&t the end than the 
jneans I pursued with a view to accomplish it.

I  am, etc.

[G . H atch.]

No. 265.
To G eoege H atch, Esq.,

Collector of Dinagepore.

C haundgustge

TN ZtriEESHAHY :

The 11th November 1788;

S ir ,
I beg the favour of your enquiring into the cause of the_ neglect of the 

present Chowdries of Silberris to execute the engagement entered into by 
Buddicudzemaun for an exchange of land between him and the Chowdries 
of Alaupsing, noticed in my letter to you of the 13th of August last. As the 
Governor-General in Council has.approved of the proposed exchange between 
the Chowdries of Alaupsing and Silberris, and, on my recommendntion ordered 
a new sunnud to be drawn out for the present heirs of Buddicudzemaun, 
who are to deliver up their present title deeds at the Khalsa, and to send a 
Vakeel for this purpose ; but, as “the engagement has not been fulfilled 
by Buddicudzemaun, I wish to know if any; objections have been made to the 
exchange by the present heirs of Buddicudzemauu, or why the Chowdries %of 
Alaupsing have not ffot their land in .Aiera and Shaubunpore, that I may 
intimate the same to the Khalsa, prior to my'calling on the Chowdries to send 
a Yakeel to the Khalsa.

I  also trouble you to deliver the enclosed perwannah to the Rajah of 
Dinagepore for the attendance [of] a Vakeel on his part, on his complaint 
of the Chowdries of Mymensing that he has dispossessed them, of some land 
belonging to Muttean in Zuffershahy and annexed it Pooladussey.
• You will oblige me by seeing that the Vakeel has a proper tiktiamamah.

'I am, etc.,
J ohn E liot,

Commissioner.



No. 266.

•TaujbpORE :
■» *

The 30tk November 1788.

D eab . H atch,

The name .of the officer stationed at Silberris is Shake Buddoo Subahdar-. 
The name of the officer stationed in the Pergunnah at Phoolbarry is Mheir 
Hyder Ally Jemabdar. They will, of course, obey every order of yours, as 
is customary when then they ar-e detached from the Battalion, and to relieve 
any other guard, to receive orders, to act, and do the same as t.Jie respective 
officers whom they relieved had done before them. Hpwever, that there- may 
not be a possibility of a mistake, I enclose you two letters. They contain mj 
injunctions to obey every order thsit comes from you implicitly. Maitland, 1 
suppose, forgot to inform me that it was necessary you should know the names 
of the officers that were stationed in thosa districts : had he, I  should have 
acquainted you immediately. I  hope you are better.

I  am, etc.,

E md  L am bert .

No. 267.
To D. H. M cDowall, Esq.,

Magistrate of Rungpore.
D inagepoke :

The Ind December 1788.

Sik,

I  forward to you copy "of the mochulka executed by Ruttoo Roy and 
Fekoo Singh upon their being appointed Girdwars. The latter being*in custody 
at Rungpore, charged with committing sundry misdemeanours, it is proper 
that you should be informed with the engagements under which he was 
appointed to the office o'f Girdwar.

I  am, etc.
[G. H atc^ .]



No. 268.

To D ay  H art  M cD owall, Esq.,

Magistrate, Rungpore.
D inagepore :

The 3rd December 1788.

S ir ,
•' * •I  enclose extract of a letter received -from the Naib of .Pergunnah Apole, 

together with extract of the information seat by the., Mocaboola Nevees 
stationed at the Cutcherry of Apole, corroborating the' account given by 
Ramcaunfc Singh, the Ta'seeldar.

In order to put a stop to any further coercion by the Senassees charged with 
committing outrages, as also to guard against.the "necessity for detaching of 
an armed force to disperse or apprehend them*; I am of opinion that Durrum- 
geer of Kisshenagur in the nine annas of Goragot, should be forthwith 
apprehended as being the person by whose directions it at present appears 
the disturbance and illegal conduct of the Sennasees assembled in Pergunnah 
Apole has been occasioned. In the interim I shall send a Peace Officer to 
endeavour and bring them to obedience, but eventually, should lenient 
measures fail, I sha’ l direct the Detachment stationed at Silber ies to march 
to Apole, and in order that I may concert proper measures for the reducing 
of these people, I  shall be obliged by your giving me the earliest possible 
notice of the steps you may take with Dhurrum Gheer.

I  am, etc.

[G . H atch .]

No. 269.
To J ohn F endatx , Esq.,

Acting Collector, Moorshedabad.

D inagepore :

The 3rd December 1788.

Sis,
The enclosed copy of a representation from the Naib Zemindar of 

Dinagepore, indicates that Soorupchund, the Farmer of Pergunna Ruchunpore, 
is upon the eve of taking into his own hands the power of redressing himself. 
The right to the land in dispute shall be fairly investigated if the Farmer of 
proprietor of Ruchunpori will appeal to me, and as this practice of usurping



the authority of taking by force, what possibly might be adjudged to be 
their due by a regular course of "justice, ought to be .discouraged, I have 
sent a Nijaband to prevent any attempt being made to carry away the crop 
upon the disputed land, and request of you to be pleased to cause Soorupchund, 
the Farmer of Ruchurfpore, to give security for himself and officers not to 
disturb the peace, and at the same time inform him that, whatever claim he 
may deem he is entitled to upon the land in question, all proper attention shall 
be had to it, whenever it shall be regularly preferred. Soorupchund, I  under
stand, is a farmer paying revenue to different zillahs, and is person who has 
given me frequent trouble.

I am, etc.
[G . H atch .]

No. 270.

[Eeceived 4th December 1788.]

To Me. G. H atch,

Collector of Dinagepore.

R evende B oaed, 

Calcutta :

The 4th December 1788.

Sib,
We have received jour letter and enclosures of the 29th October last. 
Observing that the estimated Mofussil Revenue of Pergunnah .Chowgong 

is Rupees 14,240, on which five, per cent, amounts to somewhat less than six'y 
rupees per menSem, we deem the allowance granted by you to the Sezawal 
reasonable, and, therefore, approve of it, but desire yojj. will transmit to us 
his jumma kurtch accounts at the end of the year.

We cannot consent to a remission of 10-13-3 in Cabu’ pore, but desire you 
will re-annex this- sum to the jumma, or, shotdd you be desirous of an even 
sum, that you will add the small increase of Rs. 5-6-1, making the amount 
Rupees 6,872, and transmit to as a new engagement.

We are, etc.
T hos. G eaham .

John M ackenzie.



k . —
No.' 271. -

To D. H. McDowall, Esq.,
Magistrate, Rungpore.

D inagepore ;

The hth December'1788.
Sir ,

The repeated incursions of the inhabitants living upon the borders of the 
nine anna division of Goragot have now become so alarming, that I have 
upon the present representation (copy of which I  enclose) sent a dustuc to 
apprehend the persons charged as aggressors, and mean to make an example 
of those who upon examination shall appear guilty. I, therefore, request 
you will send directions to the officers stationed in Goragot to be assisting in 
the execution of the dustuc.

The circumstancc of the confining of Moojiye Sirdar has induced me to 
despatch a dustuc, and I request this may be admitted as my apology for the 
irregularity in not applying to have these persons apprehended under your im
mediate, direction, and have informed the -Sezawul of Edracpore of the precept 
to being sent.

I  am, etc.
[TJ. H atch .]

No. 272.
To J. E liot, E scj.,

Commissioner.
D inagepore :

The 5th December 1788.
S ir ,

I have received your letter of the 27th ultimo.
I  shall call upon the Zemindar of Silberries, Said Golam Sooltan, as you 

desire, and will inform you with his reply.
The Perwannah to the Rajah of Dinagepore '1  have forwarded, and an 

authorized Vakeel will be deputed to the spot claimed by the Zemindar of 
Mymensingh to attend your enquiry.

I  am, etc,
> * . •*
[G . B a tch .]



No. 273.
To G eobge U dny, Esq.,

Resident at Malda.
D inagepoee :

The 6th December 1788.
S ir ,

Upon enquiry, if that part of the enclosed representation prove true that 
persons habited and armed as sepoys, accompanying bails of g-oods going to 
your Factory at Malda did carry away Jewun Singh Chapprassee stationed 
with the officer appointed to make the collections in Haat Shikpore, I  
request of you to cause him forthwith to be released, and request you will 
send up the sepoys charged with committing of this violence in order that an 
examination into' the facts may take place.

I  am,,etc.
[G. H atch.]

No. -274.

izih Dtcemler 1788.
D ear  H atch ,

Immediately on the receipt of your letter .of the ,3rd instant, I  despatched 
two peons with a summons for Dussum Gheer, and- a perwannah to the 
public officers requiring them to apprehend him in case of his refusing .to .obey 
the summons. You shall bear more of him hereafter. &

I think you .should give -the dawk fellows sit down. They are above 
a day latter than they used to be last year.

Yours, etc.,
D. H. M cD ow all .

No. 275.
B o g l e p o e e  :

7 th December 1788.
S ib ,

I must request the favour,of a little of that attention from you to my' 
people which I have always experienced.

Many opium iyots in your district, I  am told, after sowing and producing 
the plant, have, by the influence of the Jamuldar, a practice ot usmg young 
plants as a vegetable, to prevent them delivering opium. I  have ordered my 
man to inform you of the particulars ; and, if you see it proper, I  shall be most



obliged to you for a perwannali directing1 the Jamuldars to permit ’ the people 
who cultivate the poppy to receive my advances, and deliver their opium at the 
established rates. •

I am. etc.,
R. S a u n d e r s .

No. 276.
[Received 8th December 1788.]

7th December 1788.
D e a k  H atch ,

You have just taken the step which I  have long thought we ought to have 
done in regard to the disturbers of the peace in our respective districts. This 
being Sunday none of my moonshees are at hand, but to-morrow I shall 
send the most positive injunctions to the officers in Garagaut to obey any 
perwannah sent by yon in the same manner as if it were seut by myself. All 
that we hav.e to do on occasions of this kind is to take every possible precau
tion against our people making au improper use of this authority, lest this 
might give rise to troublesome and litigious complaints, ^and for this purpose 
the person deputed should be directed on no account to go beyond the letter of 
his ins< ructions. Do cot let us write any more of this in formal public letters. 
I  am sure that the aim of both of us is to prosecute th ; public service only, 
and whatever you do, or whatever may be repres-nted to me as being done by 
your orders, I shall remain perfectly satisfied *that you were actuated by'•‘■be 
best molive?. I have made over all the jis ’gheer lands, both yours and mine, 
to the Darogah of the Criminal Court. JExamples of this kind cannot fa il to 
Etrike terror into all the people we employ, and [ trust the best consequences 
will result from it.

Yours, etc.,
D. H. M a g h o w a l l .'

No. 277.
To J o h n  S h o r e , Esq.,

President, and Members of the Board of Revenue.
D in a g e p o r e  :

The 8^4 December 1788.
G e n t l e m e n ,

__ Subsequent to the arrival of Lieutenant Parlby to examine and report upon 
the obstructions in the River Teesta and concert the bast means for restoring1 
the river to its pristine course, measures were taken by the Collector of 
Rungpore and me to furnish Carpenters, Beldars, Collies, etc., to commence 
the operations, but as it now appears there are impedementS to-the irrirru'diafce 
entering upon the undertaking uuul that instruction shall be communicated 
to Lieutenant Parlby, upon a further.reference tc) th’e Chief Enginee'r, of a freih



survey made in consequence of a proposed plan recently transmitted to Lieuten
ant Parlby, I  request to be informed if I  am to advance Lieutenant Parlby 
the necessary sums he shall require for maintaining of ttys establishment, or if 
it is to be paid off.

The spot where thg operations are to be commenced, is an uninhabitei 
wild, and to induce the labourers to assemble, and secure their continuance, a 
Bazar and several Sheds and Huts have been erected, and much time, from the 
state of the country in which the works are to be carried on, has already 
elapsed, in prevailing on the workmen to leave their distant habitations, and 
it will be attended with similar delay to reassemble them again in the event 
of their being now discharged, I  therefore recommend that you will be pleased 
to authorize me to advance such necessary sums as Lieutenant Parlby may 
require to defray _the expense attending the building sheds, etc., and main
taining" of the workmen and labourers now assembled upon the spot.

I  am, etc.

[G . H atch.]

No. 278.
To John  W h it e , Esq.,

Remembrancer of the Criminal Courts.
D in a g e po re  :

The 9tk December 1788.
S ir ,

Kumisseree delivered to me duplicate of your letter dated the 3rd July last- 
.The original has.not yet appeared.

It appears from the reports of the following months, that Daroga, the 
person charged by Keemisseree with having murdered her son, was committed 
to the Nabob's Court, tried and acquitted of the charges.

In the return of prisoners apprehended in the district in the month of 
Sulfur 1202 Doorga was committed for trial.

In the Darogah’s 5th report for the same month it appears his trial 
commenced the 16th of that month.

In the Darogah’s 2nd report for the month of Rubbiul Sanne 
1202(a) 78, it appears the trial ended on the 18th of the month, 
and Doorga was released. Copy of the trial attested by the 
Darogah of the Criminal Court I annex in order that you may 
report it to his Lordship.

I  am, etc.



No. 279.
To John Shore, Esq.,

President, e?c.; and Members of the Board of Revenue.
D j n a g e p o r e  :

The 2nd December 1788.
G entlemen,

Gowreecaunt, the late Naib of Pergunnal? Chowgong, and at present in, 
confinement, is without maintenance, and claims the usual diet allowance 
granted to prisoners in his situation. I therefore request your' sanction to 
make the allowance, in order that a charge may be passe I in my accounts by 
the Civil Auditor, and 1 desire the Board will permit of my exercising a 
discretionary power to defray a charge of this nature whenever the exigency 
may occur.

 ̂ am, etc.
[G. H atch .]

No. 280.
T o  John Shore, Esq.,

President, etc., Members of the Board of Revenue.
D inasepore :

u. The 1 Vith December 1788.
G entlemen,

I  now report upon the state of the crops in this district, and what may be 
the quantity of grain expected to be produced for export, after providing for' 
the internal consumption as required in your circular letter of the 20th 
instant.

The rice crops throughout the district are now reaping, and the harvest 
promises to be very plentiful. I  concluded the quantity of grain which may be 
expected to remain for export service will be nearly four lacks of maunds. 

Account of the present prices of the different kinds of grain is annexed.
I  am, etc.
[G . H atch.]

No. 281.
J ohn E liot, Esq.,

Commissioner.
D inagepoee :

The 10th December 1788.
S ir,

Hurdeb Doss, Yakeel, the person appointed on the part of the. Zemindar of



Dinagepore, now attends you, to be present at the enquiry into the represent
ation of the Zemindars of Pergunnah Mymensingh.

* I  am, etc.
[G. H atch .]

No. 282.

To G eorge C harles Meykr, Esq.,
Acting Preparer of Reports, Revenue Department.

D inagepore :
The 11 th December 1788.

S ir,
The Peons, Officers on the part of the Dewanny Audawlut in charge of 

Kissencaunt, alias Kessubullub Mujoomdar, have sent up information to the 
Nazir that Kissencaunt Mujoomdar, after passing the boundaries of 
this d.i'-triot, refused obedience to the precept under which Kissenacaunt is 
directed to be seat to the Khalsa, £s an evidence in the cause of Jonkeeram 
Singh. The Nazir of the Audawlut has directed two additional peons to 
proceed for the greater security of his prisoner, and I request you will be 
pleased to cause further care to be taken that Kissencaunt Mujoomdar be 
continued in their custody, and the deposition of the peons to be taken upon 
oath as to the fact of the attempt of Kissencaunt to procure a rescue, and 
cause him to be returned under custody after you shall deem his attendance 
at the Khalsa no longer necessary. The prisoner is maintained by the 
Anuntram Dobeen, at whose suit he is confined, and I submit to your judg
ment the propriety of requiring Jonkeeram Sing to defray the expense by the 
plaintiff Dobeen in sending the prisoner to Calcutta.

I  enclose copy of the representation of the peons who went from Dinage
pore in charge of the prisoner Kissencaunt.

I am, etc.,
G. H atch.

No. 283.
A pole :

The 11 th December 1788, 
t

D ear Sir ,
Your favor of the 24th ultimo was only delivered on the 8th instant. 

Seeboo Mpstoby.not being here, I  could do nothing instantly in the Gora- 
gaunt riots ’  business which you were so good to refer to me. It now appears 
they have Been my riots and regularly for ten years past have paid their rent, 
until the present year they have thought fit proper to stop in their payments 
one-half of the usual rent without having given up their pottahs, or any



advice of their intentions to return them. I t ,  therefore, appears Seeboo 
Mustcby is no way to blame. I  am very glad to hear you are perfectly 
recovered.

I  am, etc.,
J i h e s  C h r is t ie .

No. 2 84
D inagepore :

The 1 W i December 1788.
To John Shore , Esq.,

President, and Members of the Board of Revenue.
G entlemen,

I have received your letter of the 2nd instant directing me to transmit 
without delay in English and Persian the detailed M ofussil Settlement and 
Kistbundee of Pergunna Chowgong as formed by the Sezawal for the 
current ypar, accompanied by attested copies of the engagements entered into 
by the under-rentors and riauts.

I have sent directions to the Sezawal to send up without loss of time the 
accounts of his settlement and copies of all engagements appertaining to it, 
but I apprehend that until the close of the year the Sezawal cannot prepare 
an accurate jummabundee, especially a,s he is but recently appointed to the 
charge of the Pergunnah. The hjtviest kists of the year are now in demand, 
and the enquiry into the assets, and the making of the collections necessarily 
engrossing his chief attention.

I am, etc.
[G. H atch .]

No. 285.
1 %th December 1788.

[Received 13th December.]
D ear H atch,

Complaints of the erecting of new hauts are very frequent, or at least were 
bo, but I have almost entirely got rid of the plague which attended them by 
making it a rule for some time past to depute one aumeen with the orders to 
inquire into the circumstances and to demolish the haut without ceremony, if 
it should be found to be a new one, bringing to me a ruadand of the whole 
matter properly witnessed. Where there are extenuating circumstances such 
as have been a haut on the spot some years before, the aumeen waits for 
further orders. The haut of Buhampore shall be demolished, and I shall 
send you the complaints to which the Dewan alludes to.

You cannot suppose I have been idle in the business of the late- and most 
atrocious murder at Masiah. The leader of the gang is a famous dakait named 
Kanpah, who has now with him 200 or 300 men, and has taken refuge from



the different parties who are after him in the Sin jah* wood (Anigasliar Luar), 
but from the measure I have taken I trust his triumph will be but short. In 
a little time he will be surrounded by 500 burgundass^p, and the only placj 
he can escape to is Buatan,* though, if he should go there, I have taken care by 
applications to the Dheb Rajah and the Soobahs that he shall be delivered up. 
He came from Buataif only a few months ?go.

Yours, etc.,
D. H. McDowall.

No. 286.
[Heeeived 17th December 1788.]

\.&th December 1788.
D eui H atch ,

Lootoo Delloll is ordered' to attend you. Let me beg that he may be 
allowed to return as soon as possible to his business, which must suffer much 
injury from his absence, and for this reason I always wish to avoid sending 
the principals, but in matters of so serious a nature as the one in question, 
they, of course, shall attend.

The Gomastah now attending you in the Cabilpoor business complains of 
the losses that arise from his being detained at Dinagepoor, if he does not 
now realize his balances, and the bund will be past, and he may then in vain 
attempt to collect them. I  have sent instructions to him to give in the 
names of the peoples from whom the balances are due, tho’ by such delay I  shall 
probably suffer, as you may conceive. I  see with much concern that all my 
applications to you for assistance are deemed improper, tho’ I make them 
with caution. In future I  must ask only what the letter of the Regulations 
allows me to do. I f  you are resolv’d that I should follow this plan, which I 
am by no means anxious to adopt, I must beg that the weavers, etc., ’in the 
‘Company’s employ shall be subject only to such taxes as are stated in the 8th 
Article, and that they shall on no account whatever be confin’d by zemindars 
or any other of your officers. I  believe a strict observance of the Regulations 
would cause us both a greater degree of trouble than we should like, but, if it 
is your will that it should be go, I  have nothing to say, but that I  must insist 
on such rights as are therein granted to the people employ'd in the investment.

I  am, etc.
R ic h d . B eoheh .

No. 2S7.
To G e o r g e  H atch , Esq.,

Collector of Dinagepore,
M a ld a  :

17th December 1788. 
Sin, '

I  have received your letter of the 6th instant, and immediately set foot 
•on enquiry relative to the representation which came enclosed in it from the 
.officer of the haut Shikarpore.

* Bhutan >



* The accompanying paper is copy of the zubanbundy made out here by Harro 
Daffadar of the toolies \$ho transport the cloths from the aurung of Nirschin- 
pore to this factory : they were the only persons concerned in this matter: 
there were none habite 1 as seapoys You will observe that their stay at 
the haut was from necessity, because no boat was furnished them, agreeable 
to established custom, and any interference with the c’ryiprassie, who was not 
confined, was in order to obtain it.

I  request you will be pleased to give llv; necessary orders that the 
Company’s property passing by Maraghatty may meet with the 
accustomed security and protection from the officers managing the collections 
there in conformity to sunlry perwannahs issued from Dinagepore, which direct 
that a house be provided at that station, and the use of a ferry boat allowed 
as well as any other occasional1 assistance there and at Puckwa.

I am, etc.,
G. U d n y .

No. 288.
G e o r g e  P. C h e e k y , E sq.,*

Deputy Persian Translator.
D in a g e p o e e : 

December 12th, 1788.
S i r ,

On the 16th instant Toopa Bootea delivered your letter, dated the 31st 
October, concerning the petition presented by him to the Governor General.

I will renew the enquiry and report the result for the information of his 
Lordship.

Every exertion was made to discover and apprehend the perpetrators of the 
"obbery at the time the complainant originally preferred his petition. The 
r-obbery was committed at the breaking up of an annual fair held upon the 
skirts of this district in the month of Choite, and two days after my return 
from the Presidency in the month of Joite or May last, I  sent a peon with 
Toopa to Ommany Shaw, the person, who had the direction of the fair, and a 
perwannah to cause the loss to be forthwith made good to the Bootea, but in 
consequence of Ommany Shaw’s objecting to being made responsible for an 
act, which he declared he had never been informed with previous to the 
delivery of the petition to me, I  did net deem myself justified in enforcing 
the retiibution ordered to be made by the perwannah. Ommany Shaw came to 
Dinagepore upon the occasion, and copy of the enquiry I annex.

Extract of the proceedings translated into the Bengal language together 
with a letter I forwarded to the Bootea Raja in order that he might be 
apprised with the cause which detained Toopa in Bengal.

It is with concern I observe in the appeal to his Lordship the Petitioner 
asserts that he was barred from access to me, especially as the present subject 
and the community to which he belongs have always been the particular 
object of my protection.

I  am, etc.,
G . H a t c h .

• Murdered at Benares by Vizier Ali o f Oudb.



No. 289.
19th December 1788.

D ear H atch,
This will be delivered to you by Soodissin Gueer, Gsoo to Dusur Gueer, 

whom you requested to apprehend, but -who, I find, has made Ms escape. 
This seems to be a respectable looking man, and, he as acknowledged his fault 
and throws himself upon your clemency, I hope ^ou will let him off as 
easily as possible, and endeavour to recover his money for him. He promises 
to behave better in fature.

Yours sincerely,
D. H . M cD owall.

No. 290.
[Eeceived 31st December: answered 19th January, 789.]

To Me . G. H atch,

Collector of Dinagepore.
Calcutta r 

The \§th December 1789.
Sir ,

Our acting President having laid before us translates of a petition and 
enclosure from the Rannee of Dinagepore, we herewith enclose you copies 
thereof, and, as the information contained in your letter'of the- 29th of June 
respecting the provision made for her and the Rajah is only general, we deem 
it necessary to call upon you to furnish us- with particular' accounts of the 
sums paid to her family from the period of Kamcaunt',s appointment, stating 
whether they were paid occasionally or fixed as a monthly allowances, together 
with an estimate of the profits of the lands in the Ranee's possessibn. We 
have also to desire that you will transmit to us a statement of the sums appro
priated to religious purposes for the same period.

We are, etc.,
Thos. Git ah A Jr.

J ohn M ackenzie.

No. 291.
To G eorge H atch, Esq.,

20th December 1788.
D ear Sir ,.

Lord Cornwallis has desired rtffi to acquaint you that from the accounts 
lately received from the Resident at Benares, it is probable there will be a 
great scarcity of grain in that district owing to the failure of the late rains} 
and he therefore wishes you would use every means in your power to encourage 
the merchants to export grain to Benares. Should it appear from reply to 
the reference which the Board of Revenue have been directed to make to



you, regarding the state of the crops, that grain is likely to be cheap in your 
district, it is probable you will receive orders to despatch a considerable 
quantity to Benares on the account of Government. His Lordship therefore 
requests you will privately take measures for ascertaining the quantity of 
grain you may be able to purchase without distressing the inhabitants of your 
own district, or occasioning any considerable rise in the ^rice of it, and the 
number of boats which you may have in your power to procure for trans
porting it, in order that you taay be preparjd for the immediate execution of 
the above orders in the event of their being issued to you.

I  am, etc.,
G. H. B arlow .

No. 292.
22nd December 1788.

D e a u  H a t c h ,

I never intended to call in question your inclination to serve me. I  only 
lamented that I was unacquainted with your powers, tad consequently that 
I  was ignorant what applications you would deem proper. I  must at the same 
time confess that I have thought you are on one or two occasions more scrupu
lous than was absolutely necessary, but attribute all this to your resolution not 
to deviate from certain rules which you have adopted, and not to any want of 
friendship to me. I wish to give you as little trouble as possible, and do not 
apply where I. can avoid it. Your time I know is much occupied by your 
own particular business, and I  do not wish to call your attention from it when 
I can possibly avoid it. I shall not suppose you had reason to be displeased 
with me, as I  could never mean you should be so.

I  am, etc.,
R ichd . B echek.

No. 293.

■[Not dated
D e a r  H a t c h ,

A person name Cally Churn Chawdry, inhabitant of Attaparah in Dina
gepore, having absconded from this place without paying a considerable 
balance of revenue, which was due from [him] on an adjustment of his 
accounts, I  request you will cause him to be apprehended and sent to me 
under charge of a peon.

I  am, etc.,
D. H. M gD owall.



G eorge H ilary  B arlow, Esq.,*
D in agepo rb :

The Hth December 1788.
ar Sir ,
I am favored with your letter of the 20th instant.
Be pleased to inform Lord Cornwallis that the chief part of the Khurref 
>p of this district is, invaribaljP advanced for at the beginning of the season 
the grain merchants residing in different parts of Bengal, and their agents, 
I exported at the setting in of the periodical rains, when <fche rivers rise, in 
,ts either the"property of the merchants or freighted from the lower parts 
Bengal, few or any boats of burthen being to be procured on the side of the 
nges.
In case of the necessity occurring for exporting of grain to Benaress to 
ourage the merchants to consign their cargoes there, it “might be advisable 
jrant a premium payable by the Resident at Benares, upon the landing of 
ir respective cargoes, at such spots in that district as may be selected for 
i purpose.
Last season, by his Lordship’ s directions, I  attempted to procure and

Iatcb for the relief o£ scarcity at the Presidency from eight to ten thousand 
nds of rice, and all I  had in my power to contribute towards this object, 
placing of peons with the fleets destined by the grain merchants for 
jatta to prevent delay in their passage.

Che quantity of grain daily retailed in the several gunges and hauts in 
district seldom exceeds the quantity daily consumed by the inhabitants, 

; exclusive of the internal consumption near four lacs of maunds may be 
ected to remain for exportation.

I  am,
Dear Sir,

Your very obedient humble Servant, 
G . H a t c h .

No. 295.
C aptain  E dmund L ambert,

Commanding at Taujepore.
D i n a g e f o r e :

The 29th December 1788:

Be pleased to accommodate Lieutenant Parlby with a party of sepoys to 
Lain with him as a guard during the period he may reside at Jelpigory, to 
ich place Lieutenant Parlby is deputed to effect the removal of the obstruc- 
is formed,in the River Teesta.
Please to direct the guard to proceed from your cantonment to Cantamar-

I  am, etc.,
G . H a t c h .

* George Hilary Barlow officiated aa Governor General and waa created E . C. B .



To SuETONiys G r in t  H eatly , Esq.,
Collector, Purnea.

D in a g e p o r e :
The 31«£ December 1788

.S ir ,
As occasion may require an appoal to the Records of the late Adawlut 

Taujepore in the suit of Raja of Dinageporj against Raja Devy Singh ent&n 
at the Khalsa, I  request of you to forward to me with as little delay ; 
possible authenticated copies of the references made from the Khalsa in th 
suit to Mr. Griadall, the late Judge of Taujepore, and which are not to 1 
found in the Records sent to me by Mr. Grey.

I  am, etc.,

G. H a t c ij .

No. 297.

To Mu. H a t c h ,

C ollector o f  D inagepore.
R evenue B oard, 

Calcu tta :

The 2nd January 1789.

Sir,
We have received your letter of the 23rd ultimo.
We authorize you to pay the usual diet allowance of 2 annas per di< 

to Gowree Caunt, the Naib of Chowgong, as 'long as he shall continue 
confinement, and also to make similar disbursements hereafter whenever tta 
may be necessity '.for them, but on condition you immediately inform us 
each instance as it may occur.

We have, etc.,
T ho^. G rah am ,

Jqiin M a c k e n zie ,



M e . H atch ,

Collector of Dinagepore.
R e v e n u e  B o a r d , 

C a l c u t t a  :

2nd January 1788.

'he division of Calbareah belonging to Gowree Cant, the Naib of Chowgong 
been sold by the Acting Preparer of Reports to Gour Mohan Ohoudry 
Sicca Rupees 135 only. To enable us to determine whether any part of 
remaining sum due from him may be deemed recoverable, we desire you 
ascertain and report to us whether he has any cither property of any 

ription whatever, real or personal.
We are, etc.,
T h o s . G b a h  a m .

J o h n  M a c k e n z ie .

No. 299.

G eoege H atch, Esq.

M a lda  :
The ind January 1789.

Excuse the liberty I am taking in troubling you with this address on a 
ject of so small importance, but by your attention thereto, I  shall feel 
self particularly obliged.

For some months past, Chundernarain Sircar (a Gomastah belonging to the 
ory residing at Bessatepara) has been making purchases in gunnies on my 
iunt in different parts of your district, and has brought up17 or 8,0()0 
es of gunnies at the hauts Buchagunge and Peergunge. On sending 
Die to remove them from thence, the Darogas would not let tbem be 
in away without the masole being paid. As this has never before been 
lired or given in all the purchases which have teen made by the different 
itlemen who have been at this factory, I did not consent to give it, and 
red our Gomastah to inform the Darogas that it was never before exacted, 
y have nevertheless not released them, but have kept the gannies and 
e people who were purchasing them in confinement. Your interference 
oblige, Sir, etc.

H a r r y  D a r e ix .

P. S.— I beg leave to enclose a copy of Clrandernarain’s letter to me.



JNo . b U U .

T o  T homas L yon , Esq.,
Superintendent of theWorks.

DlNAGEPOfiE :

The 3rd January 1789.
S i e ,

I  yesterday received your letter of the 30th ultimo, and will cause he: 
to be laid for yoif to the River Side as soon as a sufficient number ca 
collected for the purpose, when the bearers shall have been assembled and 
•off to the several stages between Dinagepore and^the great River, I  will 
you due notice.

Mr. Parlby will await your arrival at Contamarry to which place i 
hence bearers will be laid.

I  am, etc.
[G-. H atch . ]

A list of the names of the several stages is enclosed.

N o. 301.
To H. N. D akell , Esq.

D i n a g e p o r e  :

The 5th January 1797.
Si*,

I am favored with your.letter of the 2nd instant.
1 should readily subscribe to relinquishing of the duties upon the g 

your Agents have purchased at Burgunge and Boochagunge, did it 
militate against the rules I have necessarily been obliged to observ 
granting no exceptions, particularly since that many illegal taxes I 
abolished, those of a fixed and established nature could not be dimini 
by indulgences of remission or otherwise, and I request you vcill direct 
agents to pay the customary Haut Duties upon the goods theymay purch: 

It does not appear that my officers stationed at Beergunge and Boi 
gunge have confined any of your people. They most probably have laid 
embargo on the goods until the duties shall be paid, and this may have 
the grounds for the report.

I am, etc.



No. 302.

C antam arry  :

D e a r  H a t c h ,  The 7th January 1789.
Mr. Lyon has at last received orders to stop the work, and, as soon as I 

hear publicly from him, I shall dismiss tthe people, pay them, or return to 
Dinagepore.

I  will thank you to send me 24 bearers, and, if you are not immediately 
going on your trip round your District, I  must again trouble you for the 
loan of an elephant. I cannot fix any day for my departure, as-I have not 
heard what day Mr. Lyon intends having the coolies dismissed.- You, may 
depend upon it I shall not stay here a moment longer than is absolutely 
necessary.

We have had a violent storm. It began about J-0 o’clock yesterday, 
continuing all day and best part of the evening.

My sister sends her best compliments. Pray remember me to Ross, and I 
remain with many thanks for the cherry brandy,

I  am, etc.,
W . H unter.

N o. 3 0 3 .

To J ohn E liot, Esq.,
Commissioner.

D in agepoee  :
S ir , The $>th January 1789.

In answer to the application made to the Gomasta of Seid Golaum Sultan 
the heir of Buddeelzaman in consequence of your letter of the 27th November, 
he ha3 delivered in a petition declaring his intention to appeal against the 
decision past in the causa of the Alephsing zemindars against Buddilzman and 
at the Durkaast of Guddadur Gose the Sudder Nail^of Seid Golaum Sultan. I  
have forwarded the petition of appeal to the Board of Revenue and enclose you 
copy for your further information.

I  am, etc,
[G. H atch .]



N o. 3 0 4 .

To J ohn Shoj b , Esqt,
President, etc., Members of the Board of Revenue.

ITinagepore :

The 8th January 1789.

G entlemen ,

Guddadur Gose, the Sudder Naib of Seid Golaum Sultan, the zemindar of 
Pergunnah Silbe'rres, has'delivered in petition of appeal against the decision 
past by Mr. Eliot, Commissioner, in the cause of: Alephsingh, Zemindar, versus 
Buadiulzman, deceased, the father of Seid Golaum Sultan.

The petition with translate is enclosed. A vakeel attends at the Presidency 
on the part of Seid Golaum Sultan.

I  am, etc.
[G . Ha t c h .]

N o. 30 5 .
Ca n t a m a r r y :

The %th January 1789.
D e a r  H at c h ,

Accompanying my sister sends you 19 pairs of ruffles and will cut out the 
other piece of cambrick in a few days.

I  have not heard anything from Mr. Lyon respecting the dismission of the 
coolies. They are still at work.

I have this instant read a letter from Ramcaunt Roy desiring me to 
return the elephant you was so good as to lend me. If I  am obliged to ’ com
ply! I  don’ t know how I shall carry my tents when I  return. I  shall, therefore, 
retain him until I  hear from you. My sister desires her compliments to 
you and Ross, etc.

I  remain, etc.,
W .  M . H u n t e k .

N o. 3 0 6 .
M oydapore  :

The 2th January 1789.
D e a r  S i r ,

I am 'favored with the receipt of yours under date the 30th ultimo, and 
hav'e given orders for the mochulkahs being taken from the Cunchun 'Mus- 
seed&h A  ml ah, and directed! if any Suntoose ryots are in confinement to be 
immediately released. There is one, I  know, in confinement here 'on some 
disputes respecting a marriage, and plundering the effects of the woman's 
family, who reside in Musseedah. I will make particular enquiries about the 
ibusinesg, and inform you of the result in a few days.

I  am, etc.,
J chn F e n d  a l l .



N o. 3 0 7 .
T o M r; G . H a tch ,

Collector of Dinagepore.
Revenue Board.

C a l c u t t a -;
The \%th January 1789,

S ir ,
We transmit for your information and guidance copies of a letter and enclo

sure from the Governor-General in Council containing his decision on the, re
ports of the Commissioners appointed to enquire into the conduct of Rajah Ueby 
Sing, Farmer of the districts of Rungpore and Dinagepore in 1188 and 1189.

We desire you will immediately carry the 15th resolution into execution, 
and have for this purpose directed the Collector of Rungpore to send Kirparam 
and Ramnarain, the persons therein named, if now under his charge.

We desire you will publish the banishment of Hurram, Dirjnarain, Rajib 
Surder, Hunah Coneh, Gopaul, Kirparam, and Ramnarain as publicly as 
possible, and that you will report to us your proceedings on the orders now 
transmitted to you for execution.

We are, etc.,
Thos. G r a h a m .
J o h n  M a c k e n z i e .

(Enclosure)
Revenue Department;

The 1st December 178S.
To J ohn  Sh o r e , Esq.,

President and Members of the Board 
of Revenue.

G e n t l e h e n ,

Having taken into consideration the reports of the Commissioners appointed 
to enquire into the conduct of Rajah Deby Sing, Fanner of the districts of 
Rungpore and Dinagepore in this 11 88 and 1189, together with the several 
papers and proceedings relative to that  ̂investigation, we now transmit to you 
our sentiments and ultimate decision thereqn for j-our information and guidance.

The Zemindars of Rungpore, although the complaints against oppression and 
extortion* can by no means be considered entirely innocent since the very fac s 
which they impute to others, are proved in part to have been practised Ly 
themselves, long before the connection with Deby Sing.

On the contrary, it i* clearly established that they were ciuelly and 
oppressively treated in 1188 and severely used in 1189.

Although much of the criminality alleged against Deby Sing is not sub
stantiated by the investigation of the Commissioners, his conduct is by eo 
means innocent, admitting even a distinction between his own acts and hiq 
responsibility for the conduct of Hurram. To assign to him the culpability 
of every speciric act of cruelty exercised by Hurram, under the circumstances of

* .Some words must have been omitted by the original copyist.



the evidence before us, would, in our opinion, be unjust. He is certainly 
chargeable for every instance where knowledge and' connivance can be prnved 
or inferred, and may he so in some degree, where they are presumable from 
the nature and notoriety of the acts committed, for what he himself did: as far 
as those acts are concerned, there can be no doubt of his i^sponsibility.

With respect to Hurram, the proofsare specific, and he, as the most culpable* 
merits the,greatest punishment.

In additions to these considerations, the length of time that has elapse! 
since the cause commenced, the confinement and degradation of Deby Sing, and 
the lo-s sustained by him in his property by the mode in which security was 
demanded and taken, are also to be weighed.

We have, therefore, upon due consideration, crnie to the following resolu
tions, which we desire you will carry into immediate execution :—

First.— That the purchase of land made by Deby Sing in the name of his 
household Bramin, Deby Dutt Doby, and by Coshaut Chund be declared invalid, 
and that the lands be restored to the Zemindar, the proprietor thereof, without 
any compensation (N. I.)

Second.—That all the purchases of land made by Hurram in his own name, 
or for himself in that of oth.-rs (these of Kankneah excepted, sold by order of 
the late Committae of Revenue), be also annihilated, and that the lands be 
restored respectively to the Zemindar, the proprietor thereof (N. 1.)

TUrd.— That Deby Sing be compelled to repay to the other purchasers of 
land sold in liquidation of the balances of 1188 (with an exception of Kan
kneah), the amount of their several purchases, and that the lauds be again 
restored to the Zemindars, that the pos-;esors be not made answerable for their 
collectiors during the time, and that the restitution of the lands take place at 
the commencement of the ensuing ±5engal year. (No. 1.)

Fourth.—That the mortgage bonds be declared invalid, and, if existing, 
that they be destroyed. (No. 2.)

Fifth.—That Djby Sing be compelled to refund the following] Bums 
improperly demanded and taken by him :—

Aumil Namah F ê • • • ... 2,911 10 8 0
Rtissoom Mustageree t i t ... 1,375 0 3 3
Chnndah • •• 393 0 0 0
Batta on the Narrany Rupees ... 18,100 10 13 1
Excess of Batta • • • 799 15 2 2

Sixth,.—That Deby Sing be compelled to pay to Gunganarain, Gomastah of 
Calleypersaud, Zemindar of the 4-anna Division Canjeehant, the sum of 1,000 
rupees as damages for the severities used towards him.

Seventh.— That Deby Sing be made responsible for the charges incurred 
on account of Mr. Patterson's deputation to Rnngpore from the date thereof, 
viz., the 17th February 1783 until the appointment of the new Commissioner 
on the 14th April 1784.

Eighth.— Tint the amount which Deby Sing is ordered to refund be deduct* 
ed from the sum which he has deposited as security for the balances of Rung- 
pore, on account 1188 and 1189, and that the remainder, after such deduction, 
and alter satisfying any claims of balances, which the Government may have 
against him on account of Dinagepore for 1188 and 118§ and for "Rungpore 
on account of 118S, bj returned to him.



Ninth.—-That Hnrram be compelled to refund to the zemindars the amount 
of Sewai Rozimchah respectively deducted fi'om their payment of 1188 and 
Surjanarain the amount received in 1189 as specified in the enclosed account. 
(No. 4).

Tenth.— That Hurram be immediately taken into confinement, and do 
remain confined, without any distinction, with the other prisoners in the 
Foujdarry jail of Rungpore for one year, and that he be released at the expira
tion of that period, and required to leave the districts of Rungpore and Dinage
pore, and never ti return to them, under pain of being apprehended and com
mitted to the Foujdarry Jail. That measures be immediately adopted for 
obtaining from him the several sums for which he is declared responsible by 
these Resolutions by the attachment of his property if necessary, and that he 
further be declared for ever .incapable of holding any charge in the collections 
or any office und r the Government whatever.

Eleventh.—That Hurram be further compelled to pay the following sums 
to the several persons upon whem he inflicted the punishment of the Oaultar, 
Chauk, Chungee and Moraud Khanere, viz.—■

Rs.
Seeb Chund Chowdry ... ... 400
Gour Mohun, Gomastah of the Zemindar of Carjeebaut ... 400
Bhowanay Sircar, Gom-'stah to Seeb Chund Chowdry ... 200
Kisheen Ohund Goopt, Gomastah of Rakmandanga ... 200
Kalloo Chowdry, Gomastah of division of Futtehpore ... 200
Jogul Doss, Gomastah of Teepah ... ... 800
Ramkipore, Gomastah of Pangah ... ... ... 200
Gobind Mazumd-*r, Naib of Gour Mohun ... ... 200
Hurtoll Gomastah of the Zemindar of Kankneah ... 200

Twelltl.—That the sums which Deby Sing is required to refund by the 
fifth Resolution be paid to Government and carried to the credit of the Zemin
dars of Rungpore in part payment of the remaining balances due from them 
on account of ll8i>, and tha1 remaining balance, alter deducting the sums 
above-m'ntioned claimed from the Zemindar of Run’ pore for 1188 and 1189, 
be remitted to them, and that they be declared released from ail further 
responsibility for them.

Thirteenth.— That Dirjnarrain be released from his confinement, upon 
express contract he never returns to R nog pore or Dinagepore, under the penalty 
of b'jing committed to the Foujdary Jail, if he shall be found in either of those 
districts.

Fourteenth.— That Rajah Surdai; of BudduHah, Kunaah of Cukhua 
Coneh Sircar, and Gopaul of Dimlah be also released, and required to leave 
the districts of Rungpore and Dinagepore, and never to reside in them, under 
penalty of being appivh^mUd and committed to jail.

Fifteenth.—That Kirparam and Ramnarain, the only two persons 
concerned in the commi-:sion of the cruelties m the De; Ghumta in Dinagepore 
who could be apprehended, be sent to Dea Sumla, and having there received 
20 stripes each with a rattan, they be drummed round the district, and ordered 
to quit it for ever.

W e are, etc.,
CoRiTWAU IS .

(Jitas. Stvaut.
J. Shore.



E. Abstract of the amount of sale of the lands specified in the preceding 
account.

Sale of lands annulled.
Komar and Pate Butta lands 16,830 2 2 2
Sixty-three Talooks sold to many 39,831 8 10 3* 50,661 10 13 1

purchasers.
Sale of lands confirmea,

Talooks in Kankneah sold at outery ... 19,879 0 0 0
by order of the late Committee of
Revenue. ---- .

Total amount of sale of talook in Rungpore ... 70,540 10 13 1
in 1788. __________________

Revenue Department.
A true extract.

(Signed), G. H. B arlow .
Sub-Secy.

No. 308.
D in a g e p o r e ;

The 19th January 1789.
To John Shore:, Esq.,

President, etc., and Members of 
the Board of Revenue.

G entlemen,

I have received your letter dated the 19th ultimo enclosing' copy of petition 
and enclosure presented on the part of the Rannee of the late Rajah of 
Dinagepore and. annex a statement of the sums, paid to her and her family from 
the period of the appointment of Kamcaunfc Roy, together with an account of 
the sums which have been appropriated to the maintaining of religious establish
ments and different charities for the same period.

When these accounts shall be inspected by the Board, they will please to 
have in remembrance that the Rannee has constantly and ostensibly declined 
receiving any sums short of what formerly was allowed as a deduction under 
the head of moshaira to the Zemindar, and when entreated to deliver an estimate 
of such suras as she might require, in order that a provision might be made 
from the gross receipts of the zeminnarry, she has invariably claimed restora
tion of those articles which heretofore had been surreptitiously alienated from 
the jumma. The amount state.l as advanced to the Rannee in the year 1194, 
is the agregate of sundry small sums which she at different times required of 
Ramcaunt Roy to pay on her account. The sum advanced to her during the 
course of the current year, has not been according to any fixed rate, or made 
at any stipulated period, but issued at different times.

The Comar Linds, the Rannee stands possessed of, are in quantity 11,843 
Begas valuel at an average rate of Rs. 1-8 per Bega, but from their being in 
high cultivation and in the choicest spots of the district, are computed to 
yield more.

I am, etc., t
[G . H atch.]



No. 309,
To G eorge C harles M eyee, Esq.,

Acting Preparer of Report, Revenue 
Department.

D in a g e p o e e :
The 21s  ̂January 1789. 

S i r ,  j

I have received your letter of the 14th instant.
No persons were stationed with me on the part of the late Lutchmanarar- 

yan prior to the 1st of Poos 1194 when Sheonauth Sing with Fackerchund 
and H nrreepursaud arrived on the part of Serjnarayan. They have not received 
any part of their respective salaries from me.

I am, etc.,
[G. H atch ;]

No. 310.
'To G. H atch , Esq.,

Collector of Dinagepore.
R evenue B oaed ;

The 3rd January 1789.
Sie,

I am directed hy the Board of Revenue to transmit you, for your informa
tion and guidance, the enclosed copies of letter and enclosure from the Sub- 
Secretary to the Governor-General in Council.

I  am, etc.,
J. H. B a b i n g t o n ,

Secy.
Enclosures.

[Revenue Department.]
Council Chamber- 

The 23rd January 1789.
To J. H . H akin gton , Esq.,

Secretary to the Board of Revenue.
S ie ,

I am directed to transmit to you for the information of the Board of 
Revenue the enclosed copy of a letter written by me to the Acting Preparer of 
Reports to the Revenue Department, in conformity to the orders of the Governor- 
General in Council, and to acquaint you that Dirjnarain, having entered into 
the engagement required of him, has accordingly been released from confine
ment.

Dirjnarain having since petitioned the Governor-General in Council for 
leave to proceed to Rungpore for a short time to settle his affairs, his Lord
ship in Council has been pleased to comply with his request, and to allow him 
to reside in Rungpore or Dinagepore until the 81st May next, at the expiration 
of which period, he is to quit these districts for ever, as directed by the orders 
his Lordship in Council under date the 1st ultimo.



His Lordship in Council has been pleased to direct tbat the Board of Revenue  ̂
cpmmunicate the abov^mentioned resolution to Dirjnarain, and also to the 
Collector of Rungpore.

I  am, etc.,
(Signed) G. H. B arlow,

Sub-Secy.

To S. L. M eyer,
Acting Preparer of Reports to the 

Revenue Department.
Council C h a m b er .

The hth January 1789.
Sir ,

I am directed by the Governor-General in Council to desire you will 
discharge from confinement Dirjnarain now in your custody for having been 
concerned in the insurrections in Rungpore during the administration of 
Davy Sing, upon condition that he never returns to Dinagepore or Rungrore 
under pain of being committed to close imprisonment in the Phoujdarry or Jail, 
fshould he ever be found within the limits of either of these districts. You will 
communicate to Dirjnarain the condition of his enlargement, and require him 
to enter into a written engagement to the due observance thereof, and deposit 
the same among the records of the Khalsah.

I am, etc.,
(Signed) G. H. Bablow ,

Sub-Secy..
A true copy.

(Signed) G. H. B arlow,
Sub-Secy.

Rove. Board. '
True copies.

J. H . H abingtonv 
Secy.

N o. 311.
D inagepore ;

The %4eth January 1789'..
To

G. T. Cherry, Esq.,
Deputy Persian Translator.

S ir,
I  now report for the information of his Lordship my proceedings held on 

the petition of Toopta Bootea to which my letter of the 19th ultimo refers.
The appeal from my decision will create additional vexation to Toopta, by 

procrastinating his departure from Brngal, and, if required to answer the 
appeal at Calcutta, preclude him the hope of returning to Boot m, this season.

As a foreigner labouring under distress, I  suggest to you the propriety 
of representing to his Lordship the relief to be afforded by causing the 
appeal to be brought to a speedy termination.

1 am, etc.
[G. H atch.]



No. 312.
C o u n c il  C h a m b e r  : 

• P cb . D e p a r t m e n t . 
The%%th January 1789.

M r . G eorge H atch , .
Collector of Dinagepore.

S ir ,  #
I  am directed to acquaint you that Mr. William Brown, Indigo Manufac

turer at Malda, employed by Mr. Udney, and J. J. Dingly, his Assistant in the 
Cloth Business at the Factory of Buddaul, are not to be removed from their 
present residence ui\til their cases are considered with those of others applying 
for licences.

I  am, etc.
E. H a y .

N o. 313.
D in a g e p o r e ;

The %9th January 1789.
To

J o h n  P e n d a l l . Esq.,
Acting Collector of Muxadavad.

S3 ,
I  shall be obliged by your causing Oonup Singh, Jemautdar of Moza 

Roodrannee in Pergunnah Suntose, the Talook of Contoo Baboo, to attend and 
settle his accounts with the Zemindar of Dinagepore for the lands he and 
other ryots under him have held in Pykaust cultivation. Copy of the peti
tion I enclose and of the order issued in consequence. The accounts ordered 
have been delivered in ; and, as Oonup Singh declined coming to any adjust
ment with the officers in the moffussil, nor would attend to the person 
deputed by me for that purpose, it may be proper to oblige him to appear at 
Dinagepore, to state his objections, if he has -any, to the accounts delivered in 
by the Zemindar of Dinagepore’s Agents, or to come to an adjustment for 
the discharge of the Revenue which shall be fairly established as due fronj. 
him:

I am, etc.,
[G. H a t c h .]

N o7  314.
R e v e n u e  B o a r d  : 

C a l c u t t a .
The 30th January 1789.

To G. H a tch , Esq.,
Collector of

Dinagepore.
S ir ,

In addition to the information transmitted to you on the 23rd instant, 
I  am directed by the Board of Revenue to forward to you the enclosed 
^attested copy and translate o,f the engagement entered iato by Dirjnarain.

I  am, etc.,
J o h n  E e n d a l l ., 
Atsistant Secretary.



20& •d i n a g e p o r e  D i s t r i c t  r e c o r d s .

(Enclosure.)
Translation o f  the Engagement entered, into by Dhirjnaraitt Suman.

I  Dhirjnarain Sennmanah do execute this engagement. Whereas I  am 'now 
in confinement at the Khalsa on account of the insurrection at Rungpore and 
whereas the Right Hon'ble the Governor General in Couficil hath been pleased 
to an order for my disch arge I  hereby promise that from this day I  will never 
enter into the limit of Rungpfire or Dinagepore, during the remainder of my 
life, on pain of being deemed a public delinquent, and imprisoned by the 
Faujdari Court. Therefore I  have executed this engagement.

Dated 11th Magh 1195.
D h e y  'N a r a i n  S em sa n a h .

A true Translation,
(Siged) G. C. M eyer,

A. P. R. R. D.
Revenue Board.
A  true copy.
J. F o m b e l l e ,

Assistant Se&retary.

No. 315.
D inagepoee ;

The 4<th February 17-89.

To J ohn F end ’all, Esq.,
Acting Collector.

Sie,
With a view to obviate the obstacles which now exist to the affording of 

reciprocal attention to the representations of the - inhabitants residing upon 
the boundaries of our respective districts, the bearer, Sheebaseer Roy, is duly 
authorized to act for, and deputed on the part of the Zemindar of Dinagepore 
to attend your Cutcherry and to cause the appearance of such persons inhabit
ants of the villages in the zemindarry as you may from time to time require 
the attendance of. In like manner I  wish of you to cause the Zemindar of 
Pergunnah SContoonagur to direct his moffussil agents in charges of the 
collections of those villages annexed to Contoonagur, but interspersed in the 
zemindarry, to obey the applications made to them by Bancharam, the Yakeel 
appointed to attend this Cutcherry, ancT who represents that- his calls are of 
late entirely neglected.

I  am, etc.
[G. H atch .]

N o. 316.
A ltpoee :

The 4th February 1789.
D e ae  S i e ,

I have been favoured with your letter of the 25th ultimo, and assure you 
I  shall with much chearfulness interest myself in behalf of the unfortunate 
Booteya you mention. It was very humane in you to prevent the ’Mookee 
•from taking a journey to Calcutta, which none of his country men ever 
undertake, you but with much hazard and personal suffering, and I  am 
glad, therefore, you thought of writing to  ̂me on the subject. You may speak



■comfort to him, and give him every assurance 'you »please that I  ehall not 
neglect his business, nor n^ed he doubt its terminating with the same 
success as if he himself was present on the spot. I  hac  ̂ heard his story in 
part before. He is much indebted to you for the trouble you have taken on. 
his account, and I  shall be happy if I  can be instrumental in obtaining a 
confirmation of the 'kinctness you have had the goodness to award him.

I  h$ve had ijo -opportunity of spea'king with Cherry yet upon the subject, 
but I expect torday to see him. *

Your, etc.,
S. T ubnek.*

No. 317.
R ungpore ;

The Qth February 1789.’
D e ar  H atch ,

Loona Mundal I  have at last apprehended. All I  wanted with him was 
to chastise h^m for disobedience of orders respecting the haut, regarding 
•which -you ^ ote  to me, but, if I  recollect right, you in a subsequent letter 
mentioned him as a dakait, but I am not sure. Shall I  send him over to 
jo u ?

Youjf jtruly,
D. H. M cD o w e l l .

No. 318.
D inagepore :

The l^ith lelruary 1789.

To 'G e o r g e  C h a r l e s 'M e t e r , Esq.,
Acting Ereparer of Reports

to the Revenue Department.
S i r ,

I  *have received your letter of the 7 th instant enclosing petition presented
The enclosures enter 

in the Book of Accounts , o  r. i o  No. 2. by Soubahram iburma.
I  send herewjth copy of the Settlement of the Mehals held in farm by Sou- 

baram Surma .in the year 1193, as entered for that year in the zemindarry 
accounts by Kissen Mudjmoodar, the ^.umeen of the Jumma Duftar, who then 
acted under the orders of Jonkeeram Singh. I  also annex extract of the 
Wassil Baakee Account delivered to Ramcannt Roy, the present Manager, 
when Soubahram Surma and ôther owing balances at the close of that, 
year were made over to him.

Soubaram Surma when pressed for his Revenue did repeatedly urge tha 
plea of a promised hustabood by Jonkeeram Singh, but I  did not admit 
of it. I at those times told him, and am still of opinion, that the promised 
hustabood was a collusion between him and Jonkeeram Singh, and that it was 
unprecedented that a farmer, who at the commencement of the year had 
obtained large-remission and the remaining jumma entered upon Record, coul 
with any colour of justice be admitted openly to benefit by farther.deductions^; 
and the demand -or Towjee or the Kists previous to my taking charge of 
the management of the collections, had been made upon the Farmer according 
to the jumma as,entered upon the accounts settlement of the zemindarry.

* The famous Tibetan traveller.



The persons sent into the moffussil to make the hustabood were not 
deputed with my concurrence or by my directions, and I  did not admit of the 
accounts Soubaram Surma was desirous of producing whenever he was 
pressed for the Revenue.

The balance as stated in the annexed extract of the "Wassil Baakee Account 
is" upon the Jumma after the remissions upon the farms f̂cwo of which, namely, 
S.urhutta and Currybarry, held by the Soubram Surma the preceding year) 
had been granted, and the Zemindar is justly entitled tp enforce the payment 
of it.

I  am, etc.,
[G, Hatch,]

No. 319.
D in ag epo rb  :

The 16th February 1789,

To G eorge U dny , Esq.,
Resident at Malda.

S ir ,
In order that you may be apprized of the steps I mean to take, in conse

quence of the measurement of the lands cultivated by weavers being nearly 
completed, as well as to obviate any impressions being made upon you by 
clamours which may be created with a view to thwart my endeavours to 
introduce a regular system for receiving of the rents from the Company’s 
weavers for the approaching year, I  do myself the pleasure of enclosing copy 
of the advertizement I have directed to be published throughout the respec
tive villages, in which weavers employed upon the Investment reside.

It may be further proper to inform you that I  have obtained the sanction 
of Government for introducing of the pottahs I propose, and that all weavers 
upon application through you, or to me direct, will bejsupplied with pottahs 
duly registered.

I  am, etc.
[G. H a t c h . ]

No. 320.
D inagepoke  :

The 16th February 1789.

To G s o b g e  C h a e ie s  M et^ b ,  Esq.,
Acting Preparer of Reports,

Revenue Department.
S ir ,

In reply to your letter dated the 27th November last presented by Ram- 
dulool, Vakeel of the Jagueepore Zemindars, I  transmit copy of the proceedings 
held (formerly) upon the examination into the charge against the officers of 
jHaat Delwabarre.

I  am, etc.,
[G. H atch .]



No. 321.

D in a g e p o r e  ;

The 16th February 1789.

T o J o h n  S h o r e , Esq.,
President, and Members

of the Board of Revenue.

G entlemen,
I  have received your letter of the 27th ultimo desiring me to report the 

allowances of Rameaunt Roy and his Aumlah, and to 
in the ̂ ook^of ̂ nclo- transmit an English abstract of the Jumma Kurfcch 
sure No. 2. Account of the Gross Collections since Rameaunt Roy

took charge.
The Jumma Kurtch Account to the end of the month of Aughun, the 

period to which the Accounts are made up, I transmit.
The allowances to Rameaunt Roy and his Aumlah is 998 rupees per month.

I am, etĉ ,
[G. H a t c h .]

No. 322.

R u n g po r e  :

The 20jth February 1789.

To W il l ia m  H u n te r ,  Esq.,
Acting Collector, Dinagepore.

S i b ,

In consequenee of orders from the Board of Revenue I have published an 
advertizement giving notice of the banishment from the Districts of Rungpore 

Dinagepore of certain persons, who were concerned in the insurrection ifr 
^ B e n g a l year 1189, and I beg leave to transmit to you enclosed a copy 
of the advertizement for the purpose of being made public at Dinagepore.

I  am, etc.,

D. H. M cD ow all,

Collector.



No. 323,
R ungpore :

The 26th February 1789,
To W il l ia m  H u n te r ,

Acting Collector,
Dinagepore.

Sir,
Enclosed I beg leave to transmit you an extract from tlie Proceedings of 

the Board of Revenue respecting a balance stated to be due from you to. 
Dinagepore on account of 1189 Bengal Style, and as the records of this 
station do not furnish the information required by the Board, 1 request you 
will be pleased to examine the records at Dinagepore, and inform me when 
it appears from them that any deductions were made in 1189 from the 
Moshayera of.the Zemindar on account of the allowance Corg'er Ally Khan, 
and, if so, how much those deductions amounted to, and why the money was 
pot brought to the credit of Government.

I  a\n, etc.,
D. H. M cD o w a l i , 

Collector.
(Enclosure.)

Extract from the Proceedings o f  the Board o f  Revenuey dated the Ylth
February 1789.

J  cco$ n t a n t  R e p o s t .
Dinagepore.

Balance of 1189

Balance brought down 
Deduct—
Carried to the debt of Rajah Deby Sing 

in the accompanying account current 
No. 1

Remaining balance

8.485 15 16

8.485 15 16

3,642 0 0 

4,843 15 16

This consists of the following sums: Account the allowance of Canjer Ally 
Khawn'transferred from the collections of Deby Singh, the Partner, but it 
appearing to the Committee that they should have been deducted from the 
M oshayera of the Zemindar of Dinagepore, a letter was written to Mr. Good- 
land, then Collector of Kungpore, recorded upon the Committee’ s Proceedings
of.......directing payment of the amount from the Zemindar’s Moshayera in his
hands, but the amount does not appear from the Sudder Accounts on the 
accounts of the Rungpore Collectorship ever to have been brought to the credit 
pf Government from the Moshayera of the Zemindar. The payments made 
to Canjee Ally Khawn at the Piesidency transferred from Deby Sing’s 
collections are—■

Account 1187 ... ... ... 47 5 6
1188 and 1189 ... ... ... 4,796 10 10

As above ... ... ... 4,843 15 16

for i William, Accountant General’s Office,
The 9th February 1189 E. E.

(Signed) J. E. H arin gto n , 
A. G. K,



B oard' s Order.—-To enable the Board to form am opinion on the deduction 
of Rs. 4,843-15-16, claimed on account the allowance of Canjee Ally Khan.

A greed the Collector of Rungpore be desired to report if any deduction 
•were ever made on this account from the Moshayera of the Zemindar cf 
Dinagepore, and, if so, to explain why the amount was not brought to the 
credit of Government. * Agreed we transmit an extract of the above remarks, 
etc.

No. 324.
27th February 1789.

D ear H atch,
Enclosure is a letter from Champion relative to the ground on which 

the Sylberries filature stands. If you can interfere in the business, as he 
points out, 1 shall be obliged b y o u r  doing so.

, ■ I am, etc.
R ichard Bechbb.

No. 325,
M alda :

The Uh March 1789.
To G eorge H atch, Esq.,

Collector of Rungpore,
Sir ,

I  have been duly favoured with your letters of the 10th ultimo, enclosing 
copy of an advertjzement you have directed to be published throughout 
the villages where the weavers reside, declaratory of your intention to make 
them take out new pottahs, and pay rent for their lands the ensuing year by 
the same rule as the ryotts their neighbour.

I have thought it necessary, ast this would be like’}' to effect the weavers 
materially and to influence both the cost and the provision of the investments, 
to lay the matter before my Superiors, and whatever direction they may please 
to give pae, 1 shall not fail to communicate to you.

I am, etc.
G. U dny.
Resident.

N o..326.
C alcutta ;

The 10M March 1789.

T o  John W h its , Esq.,
Remembrancer of the Criminal Courts.

8m,
(Since forwarding your report upon the petition transmitted with your 

letter of the 3rd of July last and replied to the 9th of'December, the widow 
Kimissurree has charged Doorgye and others, as inserted in the list of prisoners 
committed for trial in the month of Rubbic ul Sanie 1203, with a burglary; 
the prosecution of the parties under confinement cannot be proceeded in, as 
a person named Neelcaunt Mudjmooadar appearing on evidence a principal, is 
now attending at the Khalsa, conformably to the request of Jonkeeram Singh, 
to give evidence in certain complaints preferred by the 'latter against the 
Collector of Dinagepore,



Purbuttee Churn, th# Naib of Pargunnah Suntose, one ’of the persons 
involved in the charges by Kumissurre, established in proof that orders were 
sent into the moffussil under 'the seal of Neelcaunt Mudjmooadar, a dismiss
ed servant of the Raja, to seize the person' of Kumissurree, her landed property 
and effects.

The Dro^ha has applied for Neelcaunt Mudjmooadar to be apprehended,
• in order to the speedy conviction of the parties concerned in perpetrating the 

outrage, and by terminating*fche trial, relieve the widow from a tedious and 
expensive attendance upon the Foujdarry Court.

It is not irrelevant to the subject to observe that Neelcaunt Mudjmooadar 
an inhabitant of Dinagepore in bail totheDrogha of the Foujdarry Audawlut 
for the personal appearance of Bessenhurry, a person under prosecution upon 
the charge of breaking into the house of Ramdullol, an inhabitant of Pargun- 
nah Apole, and at present at large under the se^yrity of Neelcaunt to produce him 
when the Nabob'S determination upon the proceeding of the trial shall arrive 
and that Jonkeeram Singh caused Neelcaunt Mudjmooadar to tfe sent for to 
the Presidency as an evidence on or about the period the persons charged by 
Kummissurree were apprehended and committe 1 for trial.

I  request you will please to submit to his Lordship the urgency of causing 
Neelcaunt Mudjmooadar to be taken upland so soon as his attendance at the 
Khalsa shall no longer be deemed necessary, that he be sent in custody to the 
Foujdarry Court at Dinagepore.

I  enclose copy of the Drogha’s application, and am

S i r , etc.,

[G - H atch.] '

No.^327.

C alcutta ;

The lUh March 1789.

To J ohn Shore, Esq.
G entlemen,

The season for the renewal of the Settlement of the District approaching, 
I  beg to refer to my letter of the 7th May 1788 and request that the proposi
tions there contained may be taken into consideration, in time to form a part of 
the Board's Instructions on the arrangements they may deem proper to adopt 
at the commencement of the ensuing year.

I  am, etc.,



No. 328.
Calcutta;

The 18th March 1789.

To G eorge Charles M eyer, Esq.,
Acting Preparer of Reports, Revenue Department.

Sir ,
It appearing upon some of the bonds delivered ia by the witnesses on the 

part of Jonkeeram Singh that the name of borrower, and the sum for which 
the bond was granted, is engrossed on the reverse in English characters, I deem 
it necessary to place this circumstance in its proper light, by explaining the 
cause of it.

Lolla Monick Chund, an inhabitant of Dinagepore, represented to me that 
many persons engaged in farms applied to him to advance them money and that 
with my permission he would carry on the banking business. I  saw no objec
tion, and that I might be informed with the extent and nature of his transac
tions with the renters, as also to derive to himself more certain security in. the 
recovery of the sums so advanced, he voluntarily brought some of the bonds 
to me, and to other gentlemen of my family, to get the name and the sum 
written in English.

To obviate any appearance of "criminality which Jonkeeram Singh may 
think he has adduced from the witness producing the bonds, I have to observe, 
as a matter for public notoriety, that the business of money lending in the 
district of Dinagepore, as also in the neighbouring districts, has been for time 
immemorial carried on by bankers and most of the wealthy natives residing in 
these districts.

I  am, etc.,

[G , H atch]

No. 329.
D inagepore ;

The 24th March 1789.

To D , H, M cD owall, E sq.,
Magistrate, Rungpore.

S ir ,
In consequence of the request contained in your letter o'f the 18th instant 

requiring the attendance of .Atta Ullah, the late Girdwar of Pargannah Batta- 
son, I  have now the pleasure to send him in charge of ^Nazer Ally Chaprassee.

I  am, etc.,



No. 330.
D inagepore ; 

The&hth March 1789.

_ I,
To J ohn W h ite , Esq.,

Remembrancer to the Criminal Courts.
S ie , -

In answer to your letter of the 19th instant desiring to know for the in
formation of his Lordship, whether my .report of the complete destruction of the 
I'oujdarry'Jail by fire included the new jail, etc., I  have the pleasure to inform 
you neither the new jail nor any of the new buildings were effected by it. The 
new jail is not yet completed and I  do not think it can be ready to receive the 
prisoners in less than one month .When it is, I  shall certainly do myself the 
honour of reporting it to ycfu for the information of his Lordship.

I am, etc.,
[ O .  H atch .]

No. 331.
C alcutta;

The 30 th March 1789.

To John Sh6ee, E sq .,
President, and Members of the Board of Revenue.

G entlemen,
I  herewith transmit copy and translate of a petition from the widows of 

the late Raja Cantoonauth, Brother of Raja Bideenauth,deceased, soliciting that 
their situations may become a part of your consideration, when you shall 
decide upon the claiiu of the widow of Raja Bideenauth, now before the 
Board.

It does not appear that any lands are particularly allotted for the main
tenance of these widows, or that any were ever helcj. in right of their husband 
Raja Cantoonauth.

I  am, etc.,
[G. Hatch,]

No. 332.
Calcutta,

The Qth April 1789.

To G eorge U dny, Esq.,
Resident at Malda.

Sie ,
I  am but just favored with your lettej: of the 26th ultimo.
I have only to observe in reply that I, or one of my assistants, will attend- 

at the spots where the weavers reside for the purpose of hearing such objec
tions as they respectively may have to urge against the proposed pottahs.



Their plea? shall meet with an open and candid discussion, and be assurrd 
•the-measures which I  shall take for introducing of Poftahs will, in no degrc 
operate to create the evils you apprehend, and in asserting this, I am war
ranted from seeing the êase and facility with which the measurement of ihe 
weavers' lands was effected, and on which occasion you expressed similar fear-.. 

In the reference you have thought proper to make, you will no doubt 
justice to the cause and to me, have forwarded *the complete corresponds 
which has passed upon the subject, and I request you will please to t-nns 
by way of supplement this letter.

I  am, et 

[G. H atch.]

No. 333.
Calcutta;

The 7t l Ap-H 17*9.

To the HonJble C iiarliis Stu et,
President, and Members of the Board of Rsvanue.

G entlemen,
From a letter dated the 26th ultimo and just received from the R ir1 nt at 

Malda, he informs me that he has thought proper, in consequence ot my aer 
to him of the ICth February, accompanying copy of the advertizement I 
have issued throughout my district directing ths weavers to receive potiaa:>, to 
make a reference upon the subject to your Board.

Being now at the Presidency and to avoid delay, I  take the libe „y to 
transmit copy of my reply to Mr. Udny’s letter as being connected with the 
reference that'gentleman has made.

I  must confess my utter astonishment that the granting of regular pottahg 
to the weavers should be deemed to militate against the very objects to be pro
moted by the introduction of them.

I  have, etc,,



212 d i n a g e p o r e  d i s t r i c t  r e c o r d s .

No. 334.
F o r t  "William ,

The 1th April 1789.

To Mr . G. H atch,
Collector of Dinagepore.

S i r ,
I  am directed by the President and Members of the Board of Trade to 

acknowledge the receipt o£ your letter of the 7th instant, and to acquaint you 
that the letter from the Resident at Malda containing his representation 
respecting the Company’s Weavers in the Dinagepore District had been referred 
to the Governor-General in Council by whom it will, of course, be communicated 
to you, when an opportunity will be afforded you of replying fully to it, and 
of bringing forward the whole of the correspondence that has passed betweea 
you and the Resident on this subject.

I  am, etc.,
J ohn C otton,
Deputy Secretary.

No. 335.
Calcutta ,

T ie U% April 1789.

To B u e r is h  C r isp , E sq .,
Registrar to the Sudder Dewanny Adawut.

S i r ,
The bearer, Joydeb Roy, is the Vakeel appointed on the part of the Rajah o f 

Dinagepore to defend the appeal in the suit of the Attornies to the Executors 
of the Estate of Blomer, deceased, versus Raja Radanauth, the Zemindar o f  
Dinagepore.

I  am, etc.,
[G. H a tch .]

No. 336.
• M atteeran  ;

Tke 1 iith April 1789.

To G e o r g e  H a tch ,
Collector of Dinagepore.

Sir ,
I  request the favour of your serving the enclosed parwannah on the Canon- 

goes of Dinagepore. Should it be found inconvenient to you to spare them, 
you will oblige me by compelling them, with the least delay possible, to send 
some of their mohrers to act for them. In this case they must bring the oldest, 
copies of the Tuxeem the Canongoes possess, as I  shall not admit any new copy 
they may send by the moherers of their appointment.

I  am, etc,,
J ohn E liot,

Commissioner*



No. 337.
M uttekan.

The Ikth April 1789,

To G eorge  H atch , Esq.,
Collector of Dinagepore.

S ir ,
I am to acquaint you of my having attached the places called Melunpor 

and Khalyeattah in dispute between Zuffershahy and i;he 7 anna Division of
Poollad.......as I have hitherto done on all occasions on commencing my enquir-
i#s in the several purgunnahs of my deputation.

I  am, etc.,
John E liot, 
Commissioner>

N o. 338.

T h  21*# April 1789.
[Received 23rd do.)

D bau  H atch ,

I  return the paper accordingly to your desire. The weavers’ complaint 
should have been referred to me for redress. It would be a very easy matter 
to induce every weaver in your district to relinquish the Company's employ 
merely by the publication of that one article of the Regulations, and a few 
words from your people, who have always a great influence ov>-r them. I f  
it is your determination to continue this plan, it is mine that the other articles 
of the Regulations be enforced, particularly the 7th, 8th and 9th, which are 
daily infringed by the Revenue officers, and of which infringements I can 
famish you with ample proof at all times. The accompanying paper will 
give you some idea of them.

I am, etc.,
R ichard  B echeb .

P. 8.— I am told that yotir people have in this very instance used undue 
means to induce .the weavers to leave the Com pany’ s Service. I  shall en
deavour to obtain proof of this. I  mention it now as a thing of which. Z 
am doubtful.



No. §39,
D inagepore,

The 23rd April ,1789.

To J ohn Shore , Esq.,
President, and Members of the Board of Revenue,

G entlemen, •
The obstructions which unavoidably will arise in making the settlement of 

Dinagepore, owing to Mr. Eliot's having deemed it necessary to issue an 
attachment in the claims of the Zuffershye Zemindars for two Kismuts here
tofore and at present forming a part of the rent roll of Pergunnah Poladossee 
in the zemindarry of'Dinagepore,'induced me to request of the Board to seDd 
their instructions as snon as possible to Mr, Eliot to supersede it, otherwise 
the realizing of the Revenues from this Pergunnah will be precarious, for, I  
never knew an instance of a sequestration of the nature of the present made 
but what it held out an asylum to the riauts in the neighbourhood to take 
refuge when the season approached for demanding of the rents.

This attachment I conceive.has been premature. The Naib of the Pergunnah 
must (if at all to be made) make but an imperfect settlement as the jummah 
is rated according to Tuskhes or Hustabood. This demonstrates that if a 
sequestration was at all necessary, the Collector of the district should have 
made i t n o r  do I imagine it to be regular to issue any attachment without 
previously communicating with the Collector, and I believe attaching 
before passing judgment being had militates against the usual custom of 
process in all disputes of this nature. Land from being forthcoming, the 
nroperty and the value can easily at all times be ascertaintd : with moveables 
the case is different.

I  mention as relevant to the [present subject that both the parties are 
equally amenable to the jurisdiction of the Collector of this district, the 
claimants notwithstanding their being zemindars of Zuffershye are likewise 
Zemindars of Turruff Kurria under this 2ulla, and the defendant Zemindar 
of Dinagepore proper.

I  am, etc.,
[G. H atch  ]

jfo .  3^0.
D inagepore;

The i m  April 1789,

To John E lio t , Esq.,
Commisisioner.

Sis,
Apprehending much inconvenience will accrue in making the settle

ment of the Pergunnah in which the disputed lands are situated and which 
you inform me in your last letter of the 14th instant you have attached, 
I  request you will for the present recall the attachment. This cannot be 
attended with any inconvenience to the claimants should they ultimately 
proceed in their suit as the amount realised from the lands may be at any time 
easily ascertained.

I  am, Sir, etc.,



N o.,341.
D inagepore ;

TheU th April 1789.

To John E lio t, Esq.,
Commissioner.

Sir ,
I enclose copy of the reply received fr°m Gunganarrayan, the Naib of one 

of the Canongoss, to the applicatioa made to him in consequence of your 
letter of the 18th instant.

' I am, Sir, etc,,
[G. H atch.]

.No. 342.
D inagepore,

The Uth April 1789.
To

John Shore,,E sq.,
President; and Members of.the Beard of Revenue.

Gentlemen,
I  have the satisfaction to inform you that the Revenues of Dinagepore 

proper are completely realized, and solicit that you will be pleased to confer on 
the Rameaunt Roy, under whose management they have for these two last 
years been so ably administered, some token of your approbation of his conduct, 
and to indulge him by referring the accompanying Durkaast to the notice of 
the Right Hon’ble the. Governor-General in Council.

I  am, Gentlemen, etc.,
[G. H atch,]

No. 343.
D inagepore ;

The 27th April 1789.

To G eorge Charles Meyer, Esq.,
Acting Preparer of Reports, Revenue Department.

Sir,
I now enclose copy of the proceedings held upon the charge of Rameaunt 

Boy against Sydoo Mudmoodar, who, in consequence of refusing to give up 
the accounts of, and account for, the Revenue received by them from Tuppa 
Shumsheerpore, is continued in confinement.

Ramchund Hoor, the other person alluded to in your letter of the 6th 
instant,_ denies his having authorized any person to complain, in his name 
or on his behalf, at the Khalsa.

I am, etc., 
[G. H atch.]



No. 344.
C ouncil Ch a m b e r ,

R evenue Department ;
Tfrc 29th April 1789,

To G eorge H atch, Esq.,
Collector o£ Dinagepore.

Sir ,
I  am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letters of the 19th Decem

ber and 24th January last, to the Deputy Persian Translator and to acquaint 
you that the Board are of opinion that Ommaney Shaw is not in any respect 
responsible for the amount of the money and effects ef Tooptah Booteah and 
that they have'accordingly thought proper to annul your decision in favour 
of the latter, and to direct that you take such measures for the apprehension 
of the robbers and the recovery of Tooptah's effects from them as you may 
deem expedient.

I  am, etc.,
G. H. Barlow, 

Assistant Secretary

No. 345.
Berhampooteb,"
Opf Singjanny;

The 29th April 1789.

To Ms. George H atoh,
Collector of Dinagepore.

Sir ,
I  am this moment favoured with yours of the 23rd instant, and really 

cannot think of complying with your request of recalling the attachment 
with any propriety or justice to the complainants.

I  am, etc.,
J . E l i o t ,  

Commissioner,

N o. 346.
Taugbpors,

The l l th  May 1789.
D ear. H atch,

Since your letter of yesterday’s date, I find I have done an act through 
ignorance and for want of information (who is to blame I can't say) that 
may probably deprive the sepoys of the fruits of their labour; for, when I 
receivd an account from the Subahdar of his having surprized the fackieTS 
on the 20th ultimo, and what spoils had been taken, I  immediately wrote to



the Adjutant General every circumstance I  was acquainted with, for'the 
information of his Lordship, mentioning: at the same, time that I  should be 
glad to have the Commander-in-Chiefs orders whether the things, after 
being sold at public auction and the amount realized, should be carried to 
tho account of the CfcmpaDy, ,or proportionately divided by the Detachment. 
As yet I have received no answer. After receiving your letter by the Subah- 
der, I  ordered every article to be sold at outcry, except the matchworks and 
tulwars, which I propose sending to you with the first escort that goes from 
hence to Dinagepore. The things sold amount to upwards of two hundred 
rupees and forty. I  have not the particulars by me, or would tell you to 
a rupee. Let me know what you think had best be done.

I  am, etc.,
E dmd. L ambeet.

No. 347.
T o J ohn Shore , Esq.,

President, and Members of the Board of Revenue.
Dinagepoeb :

Tie Ylih May 1789.
G entlemen,

I  now reply to your letter of the 13th of March and forward copies of 
the Perwannah and Account sent to the Rannee, of her reply, of Ramcaunt 
Boy’s letter to me, of my Perwannah to Ramcaunt Roy in consequence of the 
Ranee's reply, of his answer thereto together with that of a letter transmitted 
to the Rannee by me, forwarding to her Ramcaunt Roy’s answer to my 
Perwannah, in all forming seven numbers with translates.

Unfortunately Ramcaunt Roy, at the time I  sent the Perwannah to the 
Rannee, was confined to his house by a severe indisposition.

The account of the expenditure of Akrajaut charges zemindarry, viz., 
Rajah’s household, Sudder Religious Establishments, and Zemindarry Tannahg, 
s udder and moffussil, I  also annex.

These several establishments have been arranged on the most economical 
system. The expence for religious foundations was fixed at a reduced rate by 
the Committee of Circuit, and I  am of opinion that to maintain the zemindarry 
in a, flourishing condition, and carry on the extensiye d,etail of the manage
ment, it will be necessary to increase rather than reduce the several establish
ments which are so immediately and necessarily connected with the business 
of the collections, the preservation of the lives of the inhabitants, and peace 
of the country.

The salaries to the officers employed in the various branches of the busi
ness of making the collections, are, in no instance, I  believe, upon the present 
footing the minutice of the moffussil management is conducted, either a com
pensation, or adequate to, the responsibility exacted from all respectively upon 
their appointment to office; and I  would wish to see, exclusive of what is 
granted as a mere maintenance, something more as a reward for skill exerted 
by servants in the exercise of their several functions; by which means inte
grity may become a principle with them. In this place I  desire to recom
mend to the attention of the Board, Ramcaunt Roy, as being a person



who has rnvcn incontestible proof of possessing ability, and to me of integrity 
in the discharge of the tnjst reposed in hun, and it is with peculiar satisfac
tion I  observe, has justified that good opinion which heretofore induced me to 
recommend him for office.

Ramcunt Roy has hithpi’to been allowed only a small salary, as Guar
dian and Dcwan to the Rajah, acyl Bo? rd in their instructions for the currant 
year’s set.lemi.nt having thought proper to discontinue the allowance custom- 
inarily paid fiom the Treasury or t e zemindarry Amla, I  recommend the 
granting tn Ramcaunt Roy 3 rer cent, upon the. annual jumma he paid to 
Government, f  jr the purnc s 01 defrayir g the charges hitherto provided 
for by Government unp! r th head of Charges Zemindarry, to be paid 
to him monthly from the surplus that may remain after the kist shall have 
been fully discharged, upon a mufnrison of what has been (till very lately) 
admitted by Government co t1-:; provi- ;on of the officers employed in the 
Sudder Z ninuarry Office, ana wh tt I now recommend. The difference in the 
amount wiM, I truŝ ., not appear more than proper to grant as a recompence 
to lie  person who so richly deserve it.

The charge of Patwaries, Mohorivrs, Pikes, etc., employed in making the 
moffussil ejections, under ^aloo^dar,, Lnder-Renters, aud Ryots is provided 
for m the Village Hustabood Accouncs.

The ch:tr<re of the officers deputed by the Zemindar from the Sudder into 
the several component L. irfc of c1-’ district are defrayed from the gross collec
tions, according to a Barawrd fix.d for hat purpose.

The moFussil Tummi W i-ii! B. ikee Account for the year 1194 anfl a 
Jumma Kurtch Accouat coiTeiponding therewith forms an enclosure.

The Sewaee Jumma hereto lore was not brought forward on the public 
records of the Za.nindarry. Ii it composed of the following articles : licenses tr> 
retailers of spirituous liquors, tax on manufacturers of spirituous liquors, 
tax 01 Tdlei%, 7 tom-hom beaieis; bird catchers j and persons detected in 
vending of intoxicating drugs.

The Rajah is at present a youth, just entered into the thirteenth year 
of his age, and the establishment for his household limited upon a very 
narrow scale, but as he advances to maturity it will necessarily require to be 
extended. His dignity and station will shortly demand it, and this contingmcei 
as also that of the expense of the ceremony of his nuptials, will be indis- 
pensible. I  pressed the former circumstances on the Board's attention in my 
letter of the 15th January 1787. The latter I did not at that time advert to.

I also recommend a provision being made for the support and maintenance 
of the widows of Raahs Bideenauth and Contoonauth. The widow of Rajah 
Bideenauth, I  informed the Board in my letter dated the 19th January last, 
is in possession of twelve thousand begas of cultivated land.

It is circumstance pretty well ascertained that for years preceding the 
demise of Rajah Bideenauth his Ranee was only in the receipt of eight anna? 
per diem, that sines his death, and for the period her brother Jonkeeram 
Singh administered the Revenues and was in charge of the household, she 
received the same, and did not herself receive any benefit from her Comar 
lands.



Her contumacy1 and disobedience of orders have been cf late repeatedly 
recorded. She has since behaved with great contumely in c-msing the Rajah's 
•signature and separate seals—one engraved with his namT: (and whi3h she has 
all along declined to deliver, as she was directed to do by the Board), the 
other her own,—to be affixed to judgment bonds, thereby doing all she could 
to commit herself, her son, and the zemindarry for the discharge of the debts . 
■contracted by Jonkeeram Singh and Sudanud *Bein, to Gopee Nazer and 
others.

She has all along declined the 'admission of Rameaunt Roy as Manager for 
the Rajah, though his election to that office, as she was informed by penvannah 
from the Board and from me, was confirmed by the Gcvrrnor General in 
Council, and the attention to the Rajah and his education which has unremit- 
tedly formed an essential part of Rameaunt Boy’s daily avocation, has been 
frequently interrupted by the Rannee ŝ shutting the Rajih up, ar.d suddenly 
S'.ndins for him whilst in the net of receiving instructions from bis preceptors/

The circumstances I have enumerated to evince the necessity of the Boards 
adopting some decided measures for rescuing from impending ruin the young 
Iiajah, who, surrounded as he is by evil advisers, runs imminent risk of being 
disqualified when he shall arrive at a proper age to claim the management 
of so an extensive a zemindarry : much more is it to be feared the impression 
so sedulously made upon his mind in i(s present tender state, will never 
be removed whim he reaches riper years, and it shall become his duty to submit 
to the authority he is at present taught to condemn.

An opportunity now oj>sns for the Board to take sueh measures as in their 
wisdom shall seem meet for removing the causes, and tim lv preventing the 
effects of the mischief, from spreading beyond a moral possibility of applying 
a remedy.

In the event of the RanneeJs giving unequivocal security to faithfully 
submit to such orders as the Government may ultimately think proper to issuo 
for the benefit and welfare of her son, and the good government of the 
District, I  propose in addition to the income she is at preset in the receipt of 
from her Comar Lands, that she be al’owed Bs. 200 per mensem for her life, 
to be paid monthly from the gross collections, and a similar sum monthly to 
he paid from the same funds to each of the widows of Rajah Contoonauth, 
the brother by the same mother of Raj ih Bideenauth. These Ranees have no 
landed estate and their petition to be allotted a maintenance I submitted to 
the Board in my letter o f..............March last.

I  also recommend a salary of one hundred rupees per month being paid to 
Aukil Roy, the father of the present Rajah, during the term of his natural 
Me.

I am, etc.,
' [G. H itch.]

No. 348.
'To G'EqRgf, C harles M eyer, Esq.,

Acting Preparer of Reports, Revenue Department.
D inagepore ;

The bth May 1789.
;Sir,

Hurrloll, the person attending von my part at the Khalsa, has forwarded to 
me copy of a lei ter said to have been sent to the Kalsa under the seal of 
Rajah Radacauth disavowing ISnndoololl Buxey, Hurrcbund Ghose, etc.,



.being, his servants. I  think it proper to inform you that Ramcaunth Roy is. 
the guardian of the Rajah of Dinagepore, who is a minor; that, inconsequence 
of my representation 8f the seal usually made use of in the transacting of the 
affairs of the zemindarry not being forthcoming, the Rannee having declined 
to give it up to Ramcaunth Roy, I was directed by the Board of Revenue to 
cause a new seal to be engraved, and which is now in the charge of Ram
caunth Roy, the only person«duly authorised to use it. The seal affixed to the 
letter sent to the Kalsa, it would appear, has been made with the seal the 
Rannee declined delivering up, a circumstance easily to be ascertained by 
comparing the two impressions—that upon the letter, and the one delivered to 
me by Ramcaunth Roy to be forwarded to the Acting President of the Kalsa 
in my letter of the 21st November 1787.

I am, etc.,
[G. H atch.]

No. 349.
To Joh n  S h o re , Esq.,

President, and Members of the Board of Revenue.
D inagepore ;

The 12th 'May 1789.
G entlemen,

1 have received your letter of the 23rd ultimo, with the enclosures and 
extract of the Governor-General in Council's letter dated the 10th of the same 
month.

The taxes stated by the Resident at Malda, as being exaction’s made from 
the weavers, are not novel. It has been customary since, and for years prior 
to the Company’s accession to the Dewanny, to institute taxes in order to 
make up the annual defieiences in the moffussil jumma, which constantly 
fluctuates from the riauts in general cultivating under fictitions names, stating 
false desertions at the commencement of the year, and, in collusion with the 
farmer and under-officers of the villages, obtaining annual remissions ; this 
being notoriously the ease, the Zemindars or others under contract to Govern
ment to pay a fixed jumma could not make good their engagements or defray 
the expenses of their respective zemindaries if taxes were not levied to make 
good these deficienees, and the annually consolidating a part or the whole of 
these taxes with the jumma is always attempted with a view to keep the 
assets up to one standard; but the deficiences from the practices already recited 
never failing to arise upon the yearly renewal of the moffussil settlement 
frequently compels the Zemindar to make fresh levies upon the district, and the 
aggregate receipts from the riauts for those three years past have been no more 
than sufficient to make good the revenue to Government and defray the neces
sary expenses of the zemindarry.

It is well known that, though the weavers have been annually called upon 
to pay the temporary taxes, in common with other riauts, they generally have 
evaded it, and I am of opinion that since the necessity exists of laying a cess 
to make up deficiences, that this exemption to bear a portion of it, should 
extend no further than to the Chundenyor lands or the spots upon which the



weavers’ babilations are erected, and that for the lauds they temporarily culti
vate, the same rate of assessment of the lands in geheral -should be paid; as 
otherwise they would derive an advantage over cultivators of other descrip
tions, which in. its tendency would inevitably add to the necessity of increas
ing taxes, instead of reducing them; for the same practices which have all along 
prevailed to annually depreciate the value of tjie lands would in this case be 
multiplied. The arable land held by weavers who are in the immediate- 
employ of the Company is upon the present mode of levying the revenues 
more liable to undergo reduction in the assessment than that in the possession 
of any othsr class of cultivator, and the defalcation more difficult to correct 
in proportion to the degree of opposition they so easily set up to the custo
mary and usual claims of the Zemindars—which claims since I have superintend 
ed the collections, I  have found to be always grounded in consequence of 
the deficiences which the very cultivators themselves have fraudulently 
created.

To ascertain to the weaver the net annual rent he was to pay was my view 
in wishing to grant pottahs. How far my attempts at the first outset have 
been successful, the enclosures will demonstrate, and I have, in consequence 
of this opposition, postponed all further proceeding until I shall receive the 
Board's directions.

The ground work for introducing of pottahs ia plain, and in my humble 
opinion equitable both for the zemindar and weaver, well calculated to obviate 
troublesome disputes between the weavers and the collecting officers, and to 
remove all shadow of pretence for any interference in the collections from the 
native commercial agents stationed in the interior parts of the country.

The rent I propose entering in the pottahs to be granted to weavers 
is to be regulated by the rates paid for by other riauts, for land of this 
description. The rent for the arable land they temporarily cultivate to be 
fixed at the average general rate paid by the village for twelve years preced
ing the present period, and for land they may hereafter choose to cultivate to 
be paid for at the same rate.

The Chundeneya Land to be granted in perpetuity, the arable land for 
any period not less than a year.

I am, etc.,
[G. H atch .]

No. 350.
To J ohn  S hore, Esq.,

President, and Members, of the Board .of Revenue.

D in a g e p o e e  ; 

The m h  May 1789.'

G e S'TMMBN,

I  now reply to your letter dated the SOth of April referring copy of the 
petition deliyered by Hurnaut, nephew of Narayan Gose.



I  enclose copy of the proceedings held in Fouzdary Court upon the charge 
made by Bpodnarrain against Narayan SumooJar, and in consequence of 
which an armed force was deemed necessary to support the officer.:) in the 
duty.

The articles were taken in charge from the house situated in this district 
upon Narray Sumoodar’* flying it and have been regularly entered in the 
Register kept of articles founj on or in possession for persons flying the 
jurisdiction.

The land situated in this district and heretofore rented by Narrayan 
Sumoodar is now in ,the possession of the Zemindar.

I  am, etc.,
[G. H atch.]

No. 351.
To John Shoes, Esq.,

President, and Members of the Board of Revenue.

D istagepokb j 
The 18th May 1789.

G entlemen,

In consequence of your letter under date the 17th March, I  called upon 
the zemindars stated by'the Accountant as being debtors for arrears due to 
the Canongoes, and herewith forward copy of the proceedings held on this 
occasion. The Russoom claimed from Pergunna}Barbuckpore ‘ by Sou jnarayn, 
the present Canongoe, evidently has been granted in perpetuity by regular 
sunnud to Ramhurry Mudgmoodar, who officiates as agent for the Canongoe. 
Copy with translate of the sunnud is annexed.

I  am, ete.,
[G. H atch.]

No. 352.
To M ichael A tkinson, Esq.,

Acting Magistrate, Radsh^e.

D in a g e p o re ; 

'The 18th May 1789.

Sir,
Roojye, a notorious offender and Sirdar oi pergunnah Purubazoo, at 

present residing in the village of Muttian in that pergunnah, is charged 
with being the leader of a gang of dacoits who have infested the south-east 
boundaries of this district for these some years past, has now assembled to 
the number of between three and four hundred accomplices to protect him 
from being apprehended. This man effected a rescue in the month of 
November last from Mr. Speke’s officers and my girdwars, and is now bccome



■the terror of the inhabitants of those parts. Thvet; of his accomplices, the 
Magistrate of Rungpore has apprehended and gent over to me for trial 
upon the charge of being parties with Roojve in the murder of a person named
.......... As R'oojye has already once made his escape, betit. off Mr. Sp.'ke and
severely wounded one of my officer?, it becomes necessary to take more than 
usual precaution in concerting measure for taking him. If therefore you will 
forward me dustuc, with blanks left to fill up with the name of the officer, 
and that of the person' to be apprehended, I am of opinion that, with assistance 
of the Magistrate of Rungpore, Roojve may be seized. I  also request a 
Mudduddee Perwannah drawn in similar form to the dustuc directed to the 
Amla, Mundalls, and riauts, Pergunnah Purtaubbazoo, may be sent to me 
with the dustuc in 'order to secure the assistance of the inhabitants of that 
Pergunnah. This more necessary as Roojye now holds the offi<e of sirdar to 
that pergunnah. After the service shall have been performed I will restore 
the precepts to you.

The charge against Roojve, you will observe, formed an enclosure with 
the letter of which I now send you copy*

I am, etc.,

[G. H atch,]

No. 353.
To John Shohe, Esq.,

President, and Members of the Board of Revenue.

D inagepore ; 

The loth Mat/ 1789.
G entlemen,

Having made the settlement of the Alehals for the current Bengal year
directed by your instructions of the...............  ultimo, I  herewith transmit
the usual accounts in English and Persian.

The Jumma of Dinagepore proper I  have continued the same as last year. 
I  did not require any increase, because the district is but just recovering from 
the confusion it has been thrown into from a series of bad managements, and 
much time and attention is still required, and must necessarily be bestowed, ere 
the jumma of the zemindarry can be increased without imposing additional 
burdens upon the riauts.

The establishment for the Sudder Amla prior to the year 1194 amounted 
rupees 24,4)76 and was defrayed by Government. In that year, it was reduced 
to 11,976 rupees, and by the instructions for the current year’ s settlement it 
is entirely struck off and the expense left to be provided for by the Zemindar, 
The amount of this establishment becomes, of course, an increase on the

• jumma.



With respect to obtaining any increase of jumma much depends tipon 
permanency of management being annexed to the person in charge, for 
the renters and riauts, particularly the latter, are essentially guided by this 
circumstance. When they see room to entertain a suspicion, that the 
management, or the officers emp'oyed in it, are liable to be changed, they 
never fail to benefit by delaying or witholding altogether their payments, 
thereby becoming themselves the efficient agents of throwing the existing 
management into disrepute, and subjecting the manager to disgrace. In 
fact they can be actively instrumental to his failure; and these manoeuvres are 
more or less practised, in proportion to the degree they expect to benefit, or 
the measure of the influence exerted by dismissed or dissatisfied officers. For 
the frequency and effect of these stratagems 1 appeal to the evidence of every 
person vested in the nature and business of making the collections and who 
have had that kind o£ intercourse with the various branches of native land
holders, which Collectors from their office must in some degree be acquainted 
with. So habituated are the inhabitants of this district to the practice I 
allude to, that the person now in the management of the Zemindary, who 
I  know to be desirous of tendering an increase to Government and who trusts 
entirely to his own personal exertions and good management for the realiza
tion of any increase he might offer, is deterred from committing himself, 
but upon such tirms as shall secure him from being obstructed in the 
collections by the chicak nery and collusion of the Zemindar's late Amla, 
having already experienced the effects of both in a very great degree.

Fully weighing these circuir.stances, aggravated by the vexatious and 
inconsistent conduct of the Rannee and her adherents, Ramcaunt Roy 
proposes a renewal of engagements for the terms of ten } ears, with an increase 
to the jumma of rupees 1,00,000 to be paid by annual russud in three years. 
The first year of entering into engagement an increase of Rs. 2-3,000, the 
second year a fuither s'jirn of Rs. 35,000, the third year the aggregate russud 
of Rs. 1,00,000, making a jumma of Rupees 15,60,000 to be continued 
at that specific sum to the expiration of the term engaged for.

By this settlement the profits accruing to the Government in the course 
cf ten years will be Rs. 8,00,000 and the amount of Rs. 11,976 heretofore 
annually defrayed from the Treasury and resumed by the instructions for the 
current year's settlement, making a saving at the expiration of ten years of 
Rs. 1,19,760,(makes the net advantages arising to the Hon'ble Company at 
the expiration of the terms, amount to tlie aggregate sum of Rs. 9,19,760.

Eamcaunt makes this offer upon the express condition of the settlement 
being made with him for ten years, and that he be continued the sole manager 
during that period.

In case the Board do not think proper to accept these proposals, JRam 
caunt Roy requests that they may be considered as done away, and not in any 
shape binding upon him.

This increase will wholly depend his own unremitteu industry, to be acquired 
and made permanent by progressive increase of cultivation, and by gradually 
enquiring into, and bringing up to the standard rate of assesement such lands 
as f*om neglect, or relaxtion of'management, and oontinance, shall prove to 
ibe held at an under-rate to thve general assessment.



In the event of this proposal being aceeded to, Eamcaunt Soy is prepared 
to exchange his present and substitute fresh engagements under such restric
tions as shall be deemed necessary to insure security to. the performance of 
them.

The lapse of season should also be adverted to, and the settlement concluded 
with him as soon as possible. •

A provision for the Eannee, I have recommended and fully spoken to 
in my letter of the 17th instant. All I  think requisite here to observe is that 
I  see no amendment in the conduct of the Rannee, widow of Rajah Bydee- 
nauth, since I forwarded that letter, and I strenuously recommend as the first 
step to endeavour to rescue the young Raj^h from the discreditable condition he 
is forced into that I  be empowered to proscribe from the district the persons 
known to be the abettors of the Eannee in her contumacy, and the ascendant 
advisers of the Raja : and I fear that if this scene of intrigue be continued, 
rejection of good, and adherence to bad counsel be not speedily removed,.no 
reasonable expectations can be entertained of the Rajah's becoming a good sub
ject of.the State, or possessing that intergity and capacity necessary to be 
united in a youth looking up to becopae the manager of so extensive a 
zemindarry as Dinagepore.,

Pergunnah Silbarris- the- shares of Seid Rezie-ul-din and Seid 
Golaum Saltan, I have- taken the engagements from the proprietors at 
the jumma of last year, and with the exception of Pergunnah Burbucpore the 
14 anna division which the Zemindar has engaged for, with the increase 
obtained last year by farm, and turruffs Jiineah 12 anna, and 4 anna shares. 
I  have .made the settlement, for the current year with the Zemindar, 
including the sums collected. rb,y the Sezawal in the year 1195, from the res
pective share over and' above the jumma for the year 1194, and I am 
decidedly of opinion that the-se mehals should be continued to be rated at the 
present jumma.as the most effectual means of securing a permanent revenue 
to-the Government, diffusing*confidence among the proprietors and riauts, and 
a final' bar to all pitas in the former to make exaction from the latter.

The kistbundee has. undergone a small alteration, in order to facilitate 
the realization of the-kiste,for the latter months of’ the year from the mehals 
in Silberries, all of which are situated at a considerable distance from Dinage
pore.

Pergunnah Chowgong* remains for the Board to give their final instruc
tions upon.

I  have it not in my power- to furnish any register of pottahs, or to 
comply with that part of the Board's instructions for the settlement of last 
yeac rPgajding pottahs. The: collections'of this- district for time immemorial 
have been, made upon an annual Husfeabood and the farming system universally 
adopted, and the cultivator* will;not (if he- be in possession of any pottah) 
produce it;

I  am, etc.,



No. 354.

To John Shore, Esq.,
President, and Members of the Board of Revenue.

DltUGBPORE ; 

The %$th May 1789.

G entlemen,

I now reply to the Secretary's circular letter of the 27th March enclosing 
extract of the Governor-General in Councirs letter of the 20th of the same 
month.

For the sake of perspicuity in giving the information upon the particulars 
stated in Articles, I  have subdivided them into the specific points each article 
comprises and numerically classed them under the head they severally apper
tain to.

.1st Article ... 1st—Sort

2nd— Quantities ...

3rd— Qualities 
4th— Uses

5th— Prices
6th— Exports *
7 th—Imports
8th—Whence the 

the imports 
come.

9th— To what ex
tent and their 
quantities.

The sorts only one the produce of 
the district.

, The quantities are not to be ascer
tained without a regular account 
could be obtained from the res
pective villages where it is cul
tivated of the produce for any 
given period.

. The quality inferior.
. It is spun into thread supposed to 

be applied to the fabric of coarse 
cloths and the cloathing worn by 
the natives.

.. The price is 14 rupees per maund.
. No cotton is exported.

.. Imports are made.
The imports come from Surhund 

and Benares.

The extents quantities imported.
The importation extends throughout 

the district. The quantity, ex
clusive of what may be imported 
by Delolls which cannot be 
ascertained, is calculated to be 
from 2,500 to 8,000 maunds in 
the course of the year.



10th— The uses of 
the cotton 
imported.

• 11th— The prices .

2nd Artiele ... 1st—The present 
Cotton Lands rent of cotton 

lands.
2nd—-The probable 

gain in rear
ing this arti
cle.

3rd— The disadvan
tages, if any, 
under which 
the culture of 
it and the 
mode of sell
ing it labour.

3rd Article ... 1st— The manner 
Thread in which

the thread 
is produced.

2nd—Whether 
spun in the 
the district.

3rd— If spun, 
whether by 
people who 
make spin
ning a pro
fessed trade 
or apply in
cidentally to 
it.

4th— The different 
sorts of 
thread pro
duced describ
ed as accu
rately as can 
be done in 
writing.

The uses. It is spun into thread 
and supposed to be applied to the 
finer fabrics.

, The prices of the cotton imported,' 
for the first sort 22 rupees per 
fliaund, the 2nd sort 19 rupees 
per maund.

The rent of cotton land is the 
same with that paid for arable 
land in general. •

The gain resulting to the riaut 
in receiving this article can only 
be judged of by comparison, 
and the proportion his culture 
bears to that of grain leads to 
conclusion that the riaut finds 
considerably more advantage in 
cultivating the latter than the 
former.

I know of no disadvantages. The 
culture and mode of selling cot
ton labour under without the 
market duties and which are 
very inconsiderable, can be deem
ed so, and I  do not believe 
the abolishing of these duties 
would increase the culture or the 
sale of cotton.

Thread is spun by women.

Thread is not imposed but spun 
in the district.

Thread is generally spun by indi
gent women who make spinning 
their profession and by others 
also who apply incidentally to it.

Three sorts of thread are produced— 
Fine, middling, inferior and worse. 
Musters accompany.



5tli-5-ryhe quantity
• of thread of 

ê (jh sort 
yielding by 
a given quan
tity of cotton. 

§th—Th$ less or 
greater pro- 
4uge of differ
ent sqrts of 
cotton dis
tinguished.

7th,-rThe quantity 
of: thread
•wljiqh a spid- 
n'er gan pro
duce in a 
mopth.

8th—The usual 
gain which 
spinners earn 
in a month.

9 th,-—The prices
for 1 'which 
Ijhe different 
sorts of 
threap are. 
usually sold 
in the mar
kets.

10 th— If. thread is
imp o r t e d  
and uses.

IHhtr-If exported, 
the quantity, 
sorts'  and 
values.

12th—The quanti
ties and kind 
of thread 
which go in
to the va
rious assort
ments ofthe 
Gompa n y's 
investments, 
distinguis h- 
inc; the warp 
from the 
woof.

The quantity of thread produced 
from a given quantity of cotton, 
suppose a tola, or sicca rupee 
by weight to be the given quantity 
of cotton, it will yield very nearly 
the same weight in thread.
I  can give no information upon 
thj.s point, and it would, take, up a 
geat d,eal of ei?q,uiry to find what 

quantity of land is in cotton culti
vation, and be almost impossible 
to ascertain it tfith accurracy.

A  spinner is supposed to spin in the 
course of a month, fine thread one 
seer, of middling 2 seers, and of 
the coarse 4 seers.

This point depends upon so many 
Qii'cum t̂ances, the principal, that 
a meeting with a vent or otherwise 
for the thread that I am not ca
pable of saying what the gain 
would be.

The. prices, paid together with the 
weight are marked upon the spe
cimen accompanying his letter.

The thread is not imported.

There is no thread exported.

I  am not sufficiently master of the 
subject to which this relates to 
give .any information upon it.



13th—The weight This point I have no opportunity of 
of each of being informed of, but I imagine
these assort- the information upon this point
ments in as well as upon foregoing, can be

• their brown accurately given by the Commer-
state. cial Residents.

14th— The defects No defects exist to my knowledge in 
which are preparing or selling them-
wanted in 
in the mode 
of preparing 
and selling 
thread.

15th—And the re- To encourage the spinning of thread
gula t i o n s would, advise 'a premium being
which are givep'to spinners who shall in
wanted in a given time produce the greatest
those respects quantity* and .the best quality of
to the due ‘ thread,
encour a g e- 
menfc and eS- 
tabliphme n t 
of this branch.

4th Article ... Of' the same Huldee and Turmiric, a root well
Yellow dye. quality, as known yielding a yellow dye, grows

Madder. in this district.
5th Article ... Thp quantity and Tobacco is not grown in this district,

Tobacco, usual prices the land in general being Keyhar,
of tobacco and not favourable to the culture of
produced in it,
the districts, 
the amount 
exporttd and 
imported, and 
t e practica
bility cf in
creasing the 
growth of it.

I am, etc.,
[G. H a t c h . ]

N o. 355.
26tL May 178 9.

mentioned in the enclosed petition are still at Dinagepore,. 
1 for them and give them a little tunib e ?

Yours sincerely,
D . H . M cD ow au ,.



No. 356.
May 1789.

D e ar  H atch,

Tlie complaints aeainst my people for forcing advaaces are but too just. I 
have called Gaspur Saw, and I shall not fail to make an example of him.

he plan you prop ose of abolishing the medium of delolls is a most admirable 
one, but I much fear can never be generally adopted on account of the additional 
risk that would arise in the collection of balances. I  am now in treaty with 
the people you sent, and will acquaint you with the result, when I send them 
back.

I remain, etc.,
R ic h . B echer .

N o. 357.
The 28/A May 1789.

D e ar  H atch,
The weavers returned satisfied. I  have not been able to prevail on them 

to accept advances from my hands. They say the next time the delolls 
attempt to impose on them, they will come immediately to the Factory, and 
settle a plan of taking advances, as I propose, but at present they wish to 
continue the old method.

I remain,
Yours ever,
R ic h . B echer.

No. 358.
To G eorge H atch , Esq.,

Collector of Dinagepore.
M ald a  : 

m h  May 1789.
S ir ,

I  beg leave to enclose you a copy of a letter which I  have received from 
the Secretary to the Board of Trade, and in consequence now despatch my 
Agent, who is the bear er of this, and will, on receipt of the first mentioned 
advance, which I request may be paid to him, deliver to you my receipts for 
the same.

I duly received your letter of the 6th ultimo. Through inattention I  have 
not before acknowledged it, and informed you that a copy of our correspond
ence beginning with your letter of the 2£th June 1788, and ending with that 
of the 6th April last, was transmitted to the Board of Trade the 14th 
ultimo.

I  have been favoured with your letter of the 23rd April.
I  am, etc.,



No. 359.
*315# May 1789,

D e a r  H atch,
The bearer is going; to endeavour to persuade the weavers in Rannybunder 

to accept'advances. Pray oblige me .by giving him sueh assistance as you 
deem proper.

Yours truly,
R ichard  B echee.

No. 360.
[Not-dated. Probably end of May 1789.]

D e ar  H atch ,
I  have issued the necessary orders respecting the haut Chittsa. The 

Zemindar of Edrackpore' some time ago represented to me that the people of 
Cabulpore, Dinagepore, etc., had, for their own eonveniency, agreed to restore 
the haut Chittsa ; and, as I sent the representation in either to you or Hunter 
long ago, I  thought the facts stated in it were true. I  have sent a Negaliaan 
to Chittsa.

Yours truly, '
D. H. Me Do wall.

No. 361.
To John  Shore , Esq.,

President, and Members of the Board of Revenue.
D in a g e p o r e ;

The 5th June 1789.
G entlemen,

Conformably to your direetions conveyed in your letter of the 15th of 
May ultimo, I transmit copy of the Jumma Wassil Baukee Account received 
from the Acting Collector of Moorshedabad of Turruffs Moorool and Purtab- 
pore. At present I have no questions to submit to the Board upon the 

, subject of these mehals.
I  am, etc.,

•G. H atch,
Collector.



No. 362.
To D. H. McDowall, Esq.,

Magistrate, Rungpore.
• D inagepoee ;

The §tk June 1789.
S ir ,

Hassoo, a widow, and Oballoo, two persons, inhabitants of Moza Jaameer 
Barree in Pergunnah Cabilpore, having charged Zinyarra Guyssa, Fuzoe, 
Iamphra, Calleea Camdoo, Goobra Deloll, Dooman Mundull, Pursaud Mundull 
and Kussen Mirda with sundry other persons, with attacking, on the 25th of 
PhalguQ last, the village, murdering five persons and carrying off all the 
property they could find belonging to the inhabitants, I request you will 
cause measures to be taken for apprehending of the parties who reside in 
Edraekpore and direct that when apprehended they be sent to Dinagepore 
fou trial, together with' the following persons charged by Ch-jndalloo of 
Ackleempore with breaking into his«house in the month of Choit last and 
plundering it of sundry .articles :—Jinjeera of Hullutbarree, Guyssa of 
Gunjooa and Kishorebarre villages, 'in Edraekpore, and Binnood of Haat 
Chittra, and Noona Mundull, Tiarree Sirdar and Baroo Sirdar of Chittra, three 
persons charged by Runna Beparree of Icklampore with an assault andl 
robbery, committed on the 20th of Bysaae last.

I  have_, in consequence of the examin ation of the parties brought as evidence 
in support of the foregoing charges, directed Ram Mohun Bose, the Girdwar 
stationed by you in Goragat (Edraekpore), to apprehend the eevera 
persons charged, and request you will be pleased to enjoin him to be vigilant 
in seizing of the parties and conveyitg them to me in safe custody.

I am, etc.,
[G . H atch.]

No. 363.
To George H atch, Esq.,

Collector of Dinagepore.
Eactoey Budd mil. 

The 10th June 17S&.
S ie ,

At the desire of the Resident at Malda I write these few lines, which are 
delivered by Kibilram, the deloll, a dependent on this factory, who some time 
since petitioned Mr. Hatch in an arzee complaining of some person or persofis 
having unjustifiably detained from him a quantity of rice, thereby reducing 
the Deloll to much distress with a large family. Kibilram with his witnesses: 
now attends to Mr. Hatch's clemency, as the only line ^of approach to the 
redress he humbly sues for.

I am, etc.,

P. II. D ingley,



DIN AGEPORE DISTRICTI|ECORDS. 
______________________________ »_________

No. 364.
To John F endall, Esq.,

Acting Collector of Moorshedabad.
D inagbpobb ;

The 11th June 1789.
Sib ,

I am again obliged to apply to you upon the subject of the contention 
between the Musseeda Zemindar and Surbessur, a ryot of Pergunnah Suntose- 
The claim from the former for land held by the latter has long since been 
regularly decided upon, and copy of the Proceedings was forwarded to you in 
my letter of the 15th November last, and it appears from the representation 
of Surbessur, copy of which I annex, that he is again molested in cultivating 
the land which has been decreed to him.

With a view to check this irregularity of proceeding in the zem’ndar of 
Musseeda, who upon all occasions where he conceives himself wronged, has been 
uniformly in the practice of assuming the authority of opposing an armed 
force to his neighbours, I  suggest to you the expedient of sending for 
the principal Naib (as I understand the Zemindar is a widow) ; and. obliging 
him to find substantial security for his future peaceable conduct. In' the 
interim if you will send Nimje Juggull of the village of Baad Moudrije 
charged as being the ostensible person who brought the peons and burcun- 
dosses to prevent Surb. ssur Mundull from cultivating, I will go intb an 
enquiry, and inform you with the result, or should> you deem it necessary, 
I will direct Surbessur to attend and prosecute before your court. The only, 
objection to his being now sent for this purpose is that he is a cultivator of a 
considerable extent of land, the habitations oE both him, and the person 
charged as being the aggressor, near to Dinagepore and Surbessur the person 
aggrieved.

I  am, etc.,
[G. H atch.]

No. 365.
To G eoege C h arles M btteb, Esq.,

Acting Preparer of Reports, Revenue Department.
D inagefohb ■

The 12th June 1789.
Sia,

The Dinagepore Vakeel stationed at the Presidency has informed the Naib 
Zemindar that Neelcaunt Mudjmoodar was sent from the Xhalsa in custody 
on the 9th of Maug last, and the peons charged with the care of him 
directed to make him over to Imaum Cooly Cawn, the Darogha of the 
Phouzdarry Adawlut at Dinagepore, but no tidings being to be had of the 
peons, or of Neelcaunt Mudjmoodar, I  conclude that they have taken the 
advantage of Imaum Cooly Cawn's removal from office, and have adhered to, 
the letter instead of the spirit of the order contained in the Dustuc.



The prosecution of Kemasurree for a burglary and assault cannot be 
carried on, and the parties Aust necessarily continue in jail, until Neelcaunt 
Mudjmoodar shall attend the Criminal Court at Dinagepore ; anl if the e be 
no impropriety in the actj be pleased to direot Neelcauat to be delivered over 
to me as Magistrate of the District, and I  will cause him to be made over to 
the Criminal Court.

I am, eto.,
[G . H a t c h . ]

N o. 366.
To L awrencb M hbcbb,

Collector of Burdwan.
D inagepore ; 

The IZthJune 1789.
Sib ,

Poran Kissen Singh, a person who was employed by the Zemindar of 
Dinagepore in the capacity of Naib of the Pergunnah of Soujanagur in this 
district, it appears, since his departure for his habitation in Burdwan, that At 
the close of the Bengal year 1195, he granted sundry Pottahs to the riauts, 
particularly weavers in that pergunnah' contrary- to repeated orders issued to 
him to prohibit this practice, and which now is likely to operate to the loss of 
the Zemindar. I  therefore request you will be-pleased to cause Poran Singh 
to be summoned before you, and if he shall not be able to give good security 
for surrendering himself to this jurisdiction within a specific period, that you 
will be pleased to send him to me ia the custody of your officers.

1 am, eto.,

[G. H atch . ]

No. 367.
15th June 1789.

D bau H atch,
The man to  whom I  gave the chit relative to advances about Kunny- 

bunder was not able to attend himself, and, without my knowledge, gave it to 
another person, who, as you Bay, seems to be perfectly unacquainted with the 
business. I  did not explain the matter to you, but expecting the man 
would do it, only meant to beg your compliance with his request, if you deemed 
it  proper, which was nothing more than that you would grant a perwannah to 
assist him in making advances at a place called Sunderbund, adjoining to 
Runnybunder. B y  doing this yon will oblige me. The Pycar's name is 
Goiah Suppee.

I  am, etc.,
R ich. Bbcheb.



N o, 368.
To J ohn  S h o&e , Esq.,

President, and Members of the Board o£ Reyenue.
D inagepore ;

The Ylth June 1789.
G entlemen,

I  now forward the Account Jumma Wa=stl Baukee of Pergunnih Chow
gong, which, from some oversight, has been omitted to be sent before.

Roodercaunt, the Zemindar of Pergunnah Chowgong, is a young man very 
much addicted to a dissipated mode of life, and appears but little capable for 
managing the business of the zemindary, which till within these two years 
past has been entirely transacted by a mofussil naib.

The amount of the produce of the .Zemindar’s Comar Land, as far as could 
be ascertained and realized by the Sezawal, is held in deposit the sum Rs. 97, 
for the disposal o f which I await the Board’s instructions.

I  am, etc.,
[G . H atch . ]

No. 369.
To John W h it b ; Esq.,

Remembrancer of the Criminal Courts.
D inagepore  :

The 191A June 1789.
Sir,

In comp’iance with the 18th article of the Fouzdarry Regulations, I  request 
you will report to hia Lordship in Council the commitment of Lukeeram, the 
Zemindar of the share of Pergunnah Dhattea Jungeepore written in the name 
of Caleapursaud, to the Darogah of the Fouzdarry Court, upon the charge of 
Sadac Mahmud, an inhabitant of Pergunnah Chowgong, of confining him and 
committing other violences.

For the immediate security of the Revenues, I  have directed Bowannipur- 
saud, the son of Luckeeram, to take charge of the zemindarry till the pleasure 
of Government shall be known.

I am, etc.,
[G . H atch] .

No. 370.
T o J oh n  Shorb , Esq.,

President, and Members of the Board of Revenue.
D inagepore :

The 19M June 1789.
G entlemen,

I  have received your letter of the 8th instant with copy of the petition of 
Khanzer Ally Cawa for report.



Khanzar Ally Cawn being dasirous of stiling himself the Zemindar of 
Collegong and Collisuffa (not late Zemindar as he sets forth in the petition), 
I  did not think it either justice to the Zemindar of Dinagepore, or consonant to 
the terms upon which the pension is granted to Khanzer*Ally, to admit of his 
designing himself proprietor of what he has been declared nod to have establish
ed any title to.

The B evolution of the Governor-General and Council in their letter of M : y 
1780 sets aside the claim made by ICanzer Ally Cawn to the zemindarry, and 
awards to him a monthly salary of 200 rupees for his maintenance. Copy 
of the Board of Revenue’s letter stating uthia circumstance for my guidance 
I enclose.

Khanzer Ally Cawn’s receipts for his salary from the month of Phalgun 
1193 to the 81st Choit 1195, have the seal of Khanzer Ally Cawn only 
affixed to them, and he being now permitted to annex a title to his name 
which long since has been by authority declared nail and void, can only lead 
to a renewal of dissentions, which the wisdom of Government may see neces
sary to guard against.

I  am, etc.,
[G. H a t c h . ]

N o. "371.
To G eoege H atch , E sq .,

Collector of Dinagepore.
R evenue D epartment, 
C ouncil Chamber :

The 19th June 1789.
S ir ,

It having been represented to the Governor-General in Council that the 
works necessary to be constructed for restoring the Teestah to its proper 
channel and preventing it again forcing its way. through Rungpore cannot be 
completed at a less expense than two lacks of rupees, I am directed to desire 
that y u will report to his Lordship in Council whether in the event of its 
appearing upon a more accurate survey of the river that the proposed vorks 
are * necessary, and that the expense of them has not been overestimated, the 
evil consequences which must result to Dinagepore and Rungpore, should the 
Teestah be allowed to flow through its new channel in the -latter district are 
of such nraojnitudd as to render it expedient to disburse so large a sum of 
money m effecting the removal of them.

O ) * V / )  2 1 am>etc-’
^  ^  -H -K 1 -  -  a  H Bablow>
l ib r a r y  w tm w w *  
public Atobwntta a®™® w

rolnlao Centro, Savor, Dtata*


